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Sirs Thatcher yesterday said 
she would not decide ou a 
general election date until she 
bad been in power for four 
rears—May 3. 

But she told a conference of 
parliamentary candidates that 
she wants three' Tory parlia¬ 
ments in order to carry out her 
programmes, not just two. Back 
Page 

A letter bomb addressed to 
the hotel where the conference 
was being held was intercepted 
and defused. It was thought to 
have been sent by the Scottish 
National Liberation Army. 

Strikers warned 
BL has told the 5,000 strikers 
at Cowley they will he sacked 
unless they return to work by 
Tuesday, union -leader David 
Bucfffe said. 

Deportee in jail 
Stancu Papnsoiu, deported from 
Britain to Romania last month, 
is now in- jail in Austria, the , 
Austrian' Government said. 

Peron ban ended . 
Argentina repeated a life ban - 
on former Pre»d«tt .‘Tsabotoa^ . 
Peron sad other officials fresh' 
political acti vity - and public 
office. Page 2 ! 

‘GandhF move . 
South Africa said it would 
approve requests for multi¬ 
racial premieres of the film 
Gandhi, afterInternational pro¬ 
tests. 

Walesa pledge 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
said he would meet under¬ 
ground leaders of the banned 
Polish union again, despite 
police investigations of a pre¬ 
vious meeting. 

UN hotel blasts 
Two ‘ explosions, apparently 
caused by a propane gas tank, 
set fire-to upper floors of the 
39-storey UN Plaza Hotel In 
New York. No injuries were 
reported. 

Turkish hijack \ 
Hijackers - who diverted an 
internal Turkish Airlines jet to 
Athens released 26 of the 107 
passengers and demanded to see 
the Australian ambassador. 

Mall train raid 
Raiders ransacked 60 mail sacks 
on a Euston-Manchester train 
before escaping at Crewe, 
apparently because they were 
interrupted. 

Delay for envoy 
Zimbabwe postponed the pre¬ 
sentation of credentials by 
Britain’s . new High Comnrisr 
si oner, because of independence 
celebrations. ... 

Small world 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Rnnde, met Chinese 
Premier Zhao Ziyang' for the 
first time—in .; New Zealand, 
which both are visiting. . 

Briefly > ■ * 
Israel protested to Sweden over 
PL0 leader Yassir Arafatfs 
planned visft. 
Australia is to cut its intake ot 
skBIed immigrants. 

Tokyo Disneyland opened.. 

• HAWLEY GROUP chairman 
Michael Ashcroft mounted a 
dawn raid on Eric Morley’s 
Miss World Group, gathering a 
maximum permitted 14.99 per 
cent stake, within hours of the 
company's US1W launch on 
Thursday. Back Page 

• STERLING rose 75 points to 
$1,548, its highest close for two 
months. It. also gained to 
DM 3,7775 (DM 3.76). FFr 
11-315 (FFr 1L26), SwFr 3.165 
(SwFr 3.1575) and Y368 
(Y367-25). Its trade-weighted 
Index was 82.9 (824). Page 21 

• DOLLAR held at DM 2.4385, 
gained to FFr 7.3125 (FFr 7.31), 
but eased ‘ to 5wFr 2.6425 
(SwFr 2.049) and Y237.6 
(Y238-25). Its trade-weighted 
Index was 122.5 (122.7). Page 21 

• GOLD feQ » to $435$ In 
London. Page 21 

• EQUITIES lifted to a new 
record. The FT Industrial 
Ordinary index gained 6.6 to 
695.5, over 20 points up on the 
week. The FT Actuaries All- 
Share -Index rose 9.9 per emit 
to a record 43SL52. - Page 24- 

M 6CtXS. 
with the . accent onstoeks matur¬ 
ing in the 1989-94 area. Paige 24 

• WALL STREET was up 2.32 
to 1467-57 ’at 2pm. Page 20 

#• INDIA tightened Hs liberal 
Imports policy In a bid to 
protect its industries. Page 2 

• EEC COMMISSION chal¬ 
lenged Britain and France to 
justify special assistance to U.S. 
companies Byster and Timex 
respectively. Back Page 

• KLOECKNER-WERKE. West 
German steel producer, has 
been fined £29.1m for exceeding 
EEC production quote, bw 
intends not to pay. Page 2 

• PRIVATE HOUSING starts 
in the first quarter rose 43 per 
cent to tbeir best leva since 
1973. Page 4 

• VANBRUGH LIFE Assurance 
is selling properties to raise 
cash after an outflow of policy- 
holders from its £65m property 
fund. Page 3 

• UNITED NEWSPAPERS, 
UK publishing company, 
launched an £llm bid for Bean 
Brothers, business publishers. 
Page 18 

• NESTLE, Switzerland’s larg¬ 
est food group, raised consotir 
dated net profits 13.9 per cent 
to £34Sm last year. Page 23 

• YAMAHA MOTOR, Japan’s 
second-largest motorcycle manu¬ 
facturer, is to cut its dividend 
for 1982-83 and faces year-end 
losses. Page 23 

• KWIK SAVE Discount Group, 
UK supermarket operator, lifted 
first half pre-tax profits £L65m 
to £12.33m. Page 18; Lex, Back 
Page; Tax challenge. Page 4 

• SCOTTISH TELEVISION 
reported profits down £443,000 
to - £L89m last year, while 
Ulster Television showed a first- 
half pre-tax increase from 

. £397,000 to £461,000. Page 18; 
Lex, Back Page 

• AUTOMOTIVE Products, UK 
vehicle and aircraft equipment 
maker, saw losses of £14.11m in 
1982, against losses of-£2Jim. 
Page 18; Lex, Back Page 

Share price peak boosts optimism 
BY MAX WILKINSON AND JOHN HUNT 

THE Prime Minister yesterday 
added her authority to the view 
that economic recovery is 
gathering pace as share prices 
hit new records and further 
evidence emerged that 
industrial output is picking up. 

Mrs Thatcher said in an inter¬ 
view on Independent Radio 
News that Britain and other 
Western economies were seeing 
the beginnings of a solidly- 
based economic recovery: “My 
view is one of cautious 
optimism,’’ she said. “There 
are more signs in more 
countries together than there 
were six months ago and that is 
good.” 

§he was speaking at the end 
of a good week for the Govern¬ 
ment The pound has been 
strong, putting on more than 4 
cents against the dollar since 
last Friday. Interest rates have 
fallen, and share prices have 
risen by around 4 per cent. 

Mrs Thatcher said the signs 
of simultaneous recovery in 
Britain, the U.S. ' and West 
Germany made her more hopeful 
that the economic improvement 
would be solidly-based rather 
than being-a short-lived effect 
of changes in stock levels. 

She was referring implicitly 
to the false dawn last spring, 
when ministers proclaimed 
recovery was at hand, only to 
see it peter out in the summer. 
There now seems to be quiet, 
confidence in Downing Street 
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and the Treasury that significant 
growth is about to resume. Their 
reasons for optimism are: 

O Industrial output rose by 1.5 
per cent in the three months 
to February compared with the 
average for the previous three 
months, according to official 
figures out yesterday. The 
February index lor manufactur¬ 
ing output was slightly below 
the figure for January, which 
was generally considered to be 
artificially high. Average manu¬ 
facturing output rose by 12 per 
cent in the three months to 
February compared with the 
previous three months. 

• Sterling has recovered since 
Easter. Its value against the 
Bank of England's trade- 
weighted basket of cmTendes 

rose by 2.8 per cent in the 
week since last Friday. This 
firmness has not wiped out the 
competitive advantage which 
industry gained in the pound’s 
depreciation last autumn. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted value is 
still 9 per cent below ids level 
of early November. 
• Interest rates have fallen 
because of the increased flexi¬ 
bility provided by a stronger 
pound. On Thursday, clearing 
banks cut their base lending 
rates by 1 a percentage point 
to 10 per cent. The authorities 
have indicated they do not see 
scope far a further fall in rates 
at present, bat the pound 
remained strong, adding f cents 
to its value in London yester¬ 
day to close at $1.548.. Con¬ 
tinued strength in the next few 
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weeks might encourage the 
markets to bid interest rates 
down further. 
# Steel production, usually a 
good indicator of economic 
activity, has risen sharply in 
the first three months of this 
year. Industry figures out this 
week show that output In the 
first quarter was about 38 per 
cent higher than in the final 
quarter last year on a season¬ 
ally adjusted basis, although It 
was still somewhat lower than 
in the equivalent period last 
year. 
• Share prices have been 
booming since the beginning of 
the year. Yesterday the FT 
Industrial Ordinary Share index 
closed at 695.5, just short of 
the psychological 700 level. It 
rose 6.6 on the day for a gain 

of 25 points over the week. The 
index has risen by almost 100 
points, or 17 per cent, since the 
start of January. 
• The Confederation of British 
Industry has been generally 
optimistic about the prospects 
for recovery, in marked contrast 
to its view a year ago. Recent 
CBI surveys of industry have 
indicated increased confidence 
and fatter order books. Sir 
Terence Beckett director 
general of the CBI said on 
Thursday he saw a good chance 
that growth in the economy 
would h9 higher this year than 
the 2 per cent predicted by the 
Treasury in March. 

The Central Statistical Office 
says the overall production 
figures suggest the underlying 
level of output—allowing for 
changes in stocks—is 3 per cent 
above its level at the bottom -of 
the recession in spring 1981. 
However, the stock figures 
needed to hack this assertion 
are not yet published. 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, said yesterday: 
“ As the full effects of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s recent budget 
are beginning to be felt, I detect 
a mood of optimism. There Is 
no doubt we are through the 
worst of the recession,” he said. 

'Hie climate for real expan¬ 
sion was emerging based on a 
sound economy and a truly com¬ 
petitive industry. 
Exchange rate prospects. Page 3; 

Lex, Back Page 

UK expels Soviet labour 

BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

j * 
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CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise: indicated); ' 

RISES 
Exchequer 12J% f92£I06S+ * 
Adwest .................. 246 + 8- 
Akroyd and Smi there 380 + 19 
BPB Inds . 582 + 17. 
BTR . 436 + 8 
Bairstow Eyas.. 165 + 8 
Bell air Cosmetics 54. + 6 
Bifurctd Con Pr 91-390pm+ 10 
Blue Circle .; 482 + 17 
British Aerospace ... 208 + 11 
Bulmer and Lumb ... 53 + 9 
English China Clays 208 + 7 
Fitch .Lovell _137 + 8 
Glaxo 915 + 45 
House of Fraser. 174 -+ 8 ■ 
Hunterprint .155 + 12 
ia 436 .+:•« 
Kwik Save 293 +-7 
:Handers ..;V. :152 - +12 
Mailer Estates + 

Martin (R. P.) .. 
Mettoy .. 

•Mias Wodd '...I. 
Plessey .-. 
BMC ... 

., RTD ... 
Reed (Austin) A ... 
Rugby Portld Cement 
Tate anfi Lyle . 
Tate of Leeds 
Thom EMI .. 
Westland  .i 
Carr Boyd .. 
Hampton Areas.. 
Kitchener Mining.... 
President Brand. 
Minorco ' ... 
RTZ . 

FALLS 
• Bilton (P-) 

Poseidon  .:. 

380 + 15 
43 + 5 

141 
602 
386 

24 
161 
117 

+ 10 
+ 8 
+ 10 

10 
5 
7 

312 + 8 
10 
10 
12 

137 + 
525 + 
137 + 
99 + 5 

182 + 8 
74 + .6 

£331+2 
845+90 
608 + 20 

280 - 8 
282 “ 

BRITAIN yesterday announced 
the .expulsion of Mr Anatoli 
Tchemaev, the Soviet labour 
attache. In retaliation for the 
recent expulsion from Moscow 
of Mr Anthony Robinson, the 
Financial Times Correspondent 
in Moscow, and Squadron Leader 
David ' Wiliams, the assistant- 
air attache at the British Em¬ 
bassy in Moscow. 

This latest move in the biter 
htuman trafficking between 
Britain and the Soviet Union 
drew prompt criticism from the 
Soviet Embassy in London. A 
statement issued last night de¬ 
scribed the British action as 
totally unjustified. 

It was: " Nothing but an anti- 
Soviet political move,” the 
embassy said- It hinted at fur¬ 
ther Soviet retaliation by add¬ 
ing: “The responsibility for 
the possible consequences of it 
fully rests with the British 
side.^ 

However, the Foreign Office 
said last night that it would 
take an extremely serious view 
of any Soviet attempt to extend 
the chain of attack and counter¬ 
attack which began just before 
Easter. 

On March 31, Britain an¬ 
nounced that it was expelling 
two Soviet officials for “ aoetivi- 
ties incompatible with the 
status" and one Soviet 
journalist for “unacceptable 
activities." One week later the 
Soviet Union responded by act¬ 
ing against Squadron Leader 
Williams and Mr Robinson. 

The Britons were also accused 
of unacceptable activities, but 
last night the British Foreign 
Office made no accusations 
against Mr Tchemaev, inatgad 
making it clear his expulsion 
was a direct response to the 
latest Soviet act 

The Foreign Offllce appar¬ 
ently considered threatening a 

Soviet journalist but con¬ 
cluded that expulsion would 
harm the UK press corps in 
Moscow and that Mr Robinson 
had scant chance of being 
allowed back by a government 
which had just implied he was a 
spy. 

Mr Tchemaev is 35 and has 
one son. His colleagues insisted 
he had carried out the normal 
duties of a labour attache and 
that he had been well-known to 
British diplomats in Moscow 
when working on the British 
desk at the Soviet foreign minis¬ 
try. He had been in Britain 
dree 1979. 

The Foreign Office said last 
night that his expulsion would 
not he followed by any reduc¬ 
tion in the number of Soviet 
diplomats allowed in London. 

This winter the British 
Government had decided an 
attempt should be made to im¬ 
prove relations with Moscow 

Gable TV companies concerned 

over White Paper proposals 
BY M50N CRISP 

SEVERAL cable television com¬ 
panies are seriously concerned 
about Government proposals for 
the industry which will be con¬ 
tained in a White Paper to be 
published early next month. 

The White Paper, intended to 
open the way for the widespread 
introduction- of cable television 
in Britain, was first expected in 
February. It will soon be In 
its final draft and has then to 
be approved by the Cabinet E 
committee, chaired by the 
Prime Minister., 

Existing cable companies are 
worried about a number of 
proposals which may be in the 
White Paper-even though the 
Government believes it has gone 
a long way to meet their wishes. 

Last nsmner's- euphoria for 
cable television has died down 
and potential : investors have 
become increasingly wary about 
its likely profitability. 

The major points of concern 
about the White Paper are: 
• Advertisement regulation. 
The White Paper Is expected 
to say that advertising shmdd 
be allowed, but cable companies 

fear it will be too closely con- 
trolled. 
• Pay-per-view. Cable com¬ 
panies are expected to be 
allowed to charge a premium 
for watching special pro¬ 
grammes such as films shortly 
after they are released. But 
there are also expected to be 
restrictions to prevent cable 
companies • monopolising 
national events such as sports. 
Cable companies fear they will 
be restricted to local events. 
• Import quotas. The Govern¬ 
ment is expected to approve a 
scheme which - will limit the 
amount of imported material 
which can be shown. The fear 
is that it will be impossible to 
fill the channels without a high 
level of imports. 
• Interim arrangements. No 
decision has been made on the 
interim period before legisla¬ 
tion can be passed- Cable com¬ 
panies want existing cable 
systems, which can usually only 
carry four channels, to be 
relieved of their statutory 
obligation to carry the broad¬ 
cast services. There is a grow¬ 

ing fear . that this ■ will be 
refused and the Government 
may grant a token number of 
new franchises. 

Although the White Paper is 
close to publication several 
final decisions have yet to be 
made and it Is likely there 
will be fierce lobbying up to 
the last moment. 

In December last year the 
Government outlined its broad 
plans for the massive expansion 
of cable television in the UK. 
One of its particular attractions 
was the potential for developing 
the interactive services such as 
shopping and banking from 
home via the television set 

The Government is to insist 
that any cable television 
operator will have to offer a 
minimum of interactive ser¬ 
vices. Franchises will depend 
on the sophistication of the 
system. Conventional “ tree and 
branch” systems will have a 
12-year franchise. The more 
sophisticated, and expensive, 
switched systems' will be for 
20 years. 
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UDS board brings in 
new financial advisers 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

THE DEEP boardroom- split at 
UDS Group has led to a change 
of financial advisers as compet¬ 
ing bids from Bassishaw Invest¬ 
ments and Hanson Trust for the 
multiple and department store 
retailer enter a critical week. 

Hill Samuel, the merchant 
bank which has advised UDS 
throughout tiie bid period and 
for several years before, stood 
down yesterday as the executive 
directors of UDS appointed 
Charterhouse Japhet to give 
financial advice. 

The boardroom split has 
divided Sir Robert Clark, chair¬ 
man of bath UDS and Hill 
Samuel, and Mr David Jesse!. 
another non-executive director, 
from the executive members of 
the board who are headed by 

Mr Stuart Lyons, managing 
director. 

Hill Samuel. Sir Robert and 
Mr Jesse! firmly backed the 
equity or cash offer from 
Hanson but the executives have 
supported the lower cash offer 
from the Bassishaw consortium. 
The executives claim that 
Bassishaw has given more 
detailed assurances about the 
futine development of UDS and 
about security for employees. 

Hill Samuel acknowledged 
that it might “be unable to 
prosecute the board's views to 
third parties with complete 
credibility.” 

Charterhouse Japhet took 
over after discussions on Thors- 

Continued on: Back Page 
Feature, Page 16 

U.S. output 
up 1.1% in 
March as 
prices fall 
By Anatole Kaletsky In 
Washington 

U.S. industrial production in¬ 
creased by 1.1 per cent fa 
March, a substantially bigger 
gain than had been generally 
expected. The figures, published 
yesterday by the Federal 
Reserve Board, suggested that 
the U.S. economy is moving 
steadily into recovery after 
hesitating slightly in February, 
when industrial production in¬ 
creased only 0.3 per cent. 

Most economists still believe 
that the recovery will be mode¬ 
rate by historic standards and 
anxieties persist about the im¬ 
pact of high interest rates on 
business investment, consumer 
confidence and exports. But a 
particularly encouraging feature 
of yesterday's industrial produc¬ 
tion report was that it showed 
improvements throughout the 
economy, including business 
equipment and noh-durable con¬ 
sumer goods—two sectors which 
had remained weak even while 
the rest of the economy began 
to rebound in December and 
January. 

Adding to the good news, the 
Labour Department announced 
that wholesale prices fell fay 
0.1 per cent in March after 
rising 0.1 per cent in February 
and dropping a full percentage 
point in January. The resulting 
1 percentage drop in wholesale 
prices for' the first quarter as a 
whole was the first quarterly 
decline since 1976 and the 
biggest drop for more than 30 
years. 

Yesterday's statistics were 
welcomed by Mr Martin 
Feldateln. President Ronald 
Reagan^ chief economic adviser, 
who said they underlined the 
cmhbiltor of the Administra¬ 
tion's recently revised economic 
forecast for 1983. This predicts 
consumer price inflation of only 
2.9 per rent this yeaT and real 
growth of 4.7 per cent between 
tiie fourth quarter of 1082 and 
the fourth quarter of 1983. The 
growth forecast translates into 
a 2.9 per cent gadn for average 

Continued on Back Page 
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Arbuthnot Securities Limited, one of the 
leading OKunit trust companies, announces 
the formation of a unique unit trust; 
Arbuthnot Warid Penny Share Fund. The 

For a minimum of £200you can invest in a 
waridwide spread of penny share companies 
selected for their exceptional growth 
potential Investment in such companies is 
of course quite speculative, but rewards can 
be inMay greater, than heavily priced 

shares. 

Penny shares describe companies whose 
shares are priced in pennies rather than 
pounds ana are usually little known 2nd 

SV v+’fl,: *•>.•,■*. iv V ;■ f'1 ■ : J 

• xr" vit m. 

unresearched. Consequently they provide 
excellent opportunities for entrepreneurs to 
launch them into profitability and these 
activities are thriving especially in America, 
Japan and the ILK. 

The aim of Arbuthnot V&rid Penny Share 
Fund is to achieve maximum capital growth 
(estimated gross starting yield is 235 pa.). 

Remember the price of units and the in¬ 
come from them can go down as well as up. 

Until 6th May 1983, units in the new: 
Arbuthnot VforldPenny Share Fund may be* 
purchased at the fixed launch offer price 
of lOp. You can invest simply by returning 
the application form below with your 
remittance. .. 

Genoa] Information 
Applications v/fll feadorowtedgedand-unacwtS- 
cates w3 be Issued wfthin ax weeks: Lhfts can be 
pudused or sold bads daty Repa^nent is made ■ 
wtthri 14 days of or receipt of your renounced 
certificate. The Trust offers investors accumuJabon 
units arty. The net Income is aulnmeticaHy re- 
kwested and the price cf units is adjusted to reflect 
tHs. Income aceuniatianstBtemnswjB be sent to 
investors on 31st August each year commencing 
1984 -DaSy prices appear in leafing newspapers. 
RsnuKiaflon is paid to intermeefiafes (rates ava3- 
ableon request). 
Offer price includes 5!& serufaedwge. The mao- 
mum permitted annual charges 2X of the value of' 
the Fund p&js W but the managers wffl-fevy trts 
at llflt Three months notice cf any ncreasswffl be 
fljwru Offer b not open to reriderfeof the Repubfc 

Trustee The Rnyal Ba&ofSaotiandpte 
Managers: Arbuthnot Securities United'(Reg n 
Efirtxngh46694),3 Chadotte Square, Etfnbixgh. 
MembenaftteCInftTrustAssodabon. 

Arbuthnot Securffies United, 37 Quest Sreet, London 
EC4R1 BY or phone01-2365281. 

I/we wkh to invest £__ (rrtfn £200) in Arbutfnot 
VMxld fanny Share Fund at foe fixed price of lOp per unt 
andendosea cheque payable to AibtrthrrtSeaglttesuri. 
Vwe declare that tani/we are over 1R 
Tfckheefbrddaflscf 

□Monthly Savings Plan OAibuBmot'sraigeafui^trirts 

Sumame(s) WMra/Miss.... ..—.. 

FtJ Names____:__ 

Addresses). 

Sgnabuie(s) ,.— 
(Jgrt it TTxat «lg)J 

Date--— 

FTI64 

ARBUTHNOT 
Tar 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

BIS millls , SURVEILLANCE 'INCREASES CONGRESS CONCERN 

Awacs flights monitoring Nicaragua 
va “ 4 “ BV nrriim niHi—-<i« ■ m i «l> iu u>*cuill/~mu   

Hungary 
„ By Peter Montagnon, 

Eifrotnarkats Correspondent 

'. 'WESrER^ CENTRAL banka 
'*re discussing the possibility 
;.«f ertending a farther $100m 
_(f6C69m) 'ikort-term credit 
'to " Hungary 'through the 
Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS). 
: . This hr despite assertions 

• "by central bankers that the 
recent 9500m loan to Yogo- 

~ davit would he the last 
-bridging - operation to be 
'• agreed by the BIS, which acts 

aa banker t6 the central banks 
of ' the Industrialised world 
-and Includes Japan among its 
members. \ 
' Revelation of the discus- 

. sions came aa -an embarrass- 
_.ment _to-the -BIS yesterday. 
•JfcSte: tie-leading shareholder 
^central banks Involved, It. was 

--not prepared to-comment-on 
—the possibility of a fresh 
■ credit to .Hungary, or- on 
. reports that the idea was 
'meeting strong resistance 

..from the Bundesbank, the 
,3Vest German central bank. 

-. The Bundesbank, however,. 
' is one of, the central hanks 
- vhidi have been expressing a 
'growing ' distaste for such 

—bridging Operations, oh the 
grounds'that too many hard- 

L pressed "debtor countries were 
...beginning -to regard the. BIS 

as an easy touch for cash. 
t In fact,-tire bank has always 
^ -Imposed -strict conditions on 
'Its IoansT-which are strictly 

: bridging..operations, usually 
in advance of. a .disbursement 
of money from the Inter* 

• national Monetary Fund 
(IMF). 

Pans foresees 
investment slide 
By David Hausego in Pwli 

INVESTMENT by French 
industry is expected ; to 
continue its downward slfde. 
this year, though more slowly, ~ 
according to the latest survey 
of-business-intentions, carried. 
ott£ hi March fey the govern¬ 
ment statistics office, INSEE. 

Industry foresees & 3 per 
cent drop in real terms this 
year, after a fall of 5 per cent 
last year. 

The survey was carried out 
before the .announcement on 
March 25 of stabilisation meas¬ 
ures, which are expected to 
be contribative to stagnation 
or contraction this year. .. 

By REGINALD DAL^ t/S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

CONGRESSIONAL and public 
anxiety over TJ.S. involvement 
in Central America seemed set 
to increase still' further yester¬ 
day with the revelation ttug 
sophisticated' American radar 
surveillance aircraft have been 
monitoring -Nicaraguan. airspace 
for the past two months.. 

Officials stressed that the un¬ 
armed- airborne- warning and 
control system aircraft (Awacs) 
bad been flying over inter¬ 
national. waters off the coast of 
Nicaragua and that no inter¬ 
national Jaws-had. been violated. 
The Pentagon would reveal -no 
more, but- the- purpose was 
assumed to be -to assess the ex¬ 
tent of -arms -shipments from 
-Cuba to Nicaragua and their 

onward transmission to the Left- 
wing guerrillas fighting the 
U-S.-badked Government of El 
Salvador. 

The Administration has con¬ 
stantly asserted that there is a 

.major flow of Soviet-supplied 
.arms to the El Salvador guer¬ 
rillas via this route, but Its pub¬ 
lished evidence so far has only 
been patchy. 

While the Awacs flights are 
for intelligence-gathering,, and 
are not strictly speaking mili¬ 
tary operations, the disclosure 
of their existence can only fuel 
the debate that is ragtag on 
Capitol Hill over the legality 
of' -U.S. activity in Central 
America. 

The so-called "Boland amend¬ 
ment,” passed last December, 

bars the Administration from 
any action designed to over¬ 
throw the government of 
Nicaragua. At his news con¬ 
ference on Thursday, President 
Ronald Reagan insisted that 
“we are not doing anything” 
to overthrow the Sandinist 
Government but indicated that 
he found the Boland amendment 
unduly restrictive. 

He spoke as moves continued 
in Congress to tighten the legis¬ 
lation still further. Mr Edward 
Boland, a Massachusetts Demo¬ 
crat and the author of the 
amendment now says that “the 
evidence is very strong” that 
the law is being broken by 
covert U-S. support for right- 
wing guerillas fighting the 
Sandinist Government from 

bases in Honduras. | 
As chairman of the House 

Intelligence Committee, he has 
asked Mr George Schultz, the 
Secretary of State, to appear 
before the committee next week 
to answer the charges. His alle¬ 
gations of impropriety were sup¬ 
ported yesterday by eight mem¬ 
bers of a fact-finding group, 
including two Congressmen, who 
recently returned from the area 
with the verdict that the 
Administration was “deeply 
involved’ in helping. the Nica¬ 
raguan guerrillas. 

Earlier this week, a key House 
subcommittee voted to prohiEIt 
any further UR. aid to the guer¬ 
rillas, except under the strictest 
possible conditions. 

Brussels fines W. German steel group 
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS 

KLOECKNER-WERS&. - the 
West German steel producer, 
has been fined DM 109.66m 
(£29.1m) for exceeding the pro¬ 
duction quota allotted to it 
under the '.EEC scheme to re¬ 
strict stegl output -in * the face 
of low demand. But the com¬ 
pany does -not Intend to -pay: 

Imposition of - the- fine is a 
further- -move in the long-run¬ 
ning dispute between Kloeckner 
and-the Commisaion-.over the 

.size.of its quota. Already there 
are; 12 cases relating . to -the 
.dispute .before the. European 
Court of Justice. 

The latest fine covers the last 
quarter of 1981 and the first 
two quarters of 1982, Kloeckner 
said yesterday. The group has 
previot&ly received fines totall¬ 
ing DM 97m for exceeding its 
quotas during the first three 
quarters of 1981. 
- -Kloeckner has consistently 
opposed the quota system, and 
-stood out against a volntary 
arrangement before the ' Com¬ 
mission used its powers under 
the European Coal and Steel 
-Community to impose a crisis 
regime on the EEC steel indus¬ 
try.. 

Behind Kloeckner’s stand is 
concern to achieve maximum 
returns from'heavy investment 
in a strip mill at Bremen which 
started production in 1974 but 
has been consistently under¬ 
used. 

Whether Kloeckner will be 
able to continue its defiance of 
the Commission is likely to be 
decided by the European Court 
next month. In February, the 
court’s Advocate-General recom¬ 
mended that the court reject 
the Commission’s quota rulings 
for Kloeckner as inequitable. 

If tiie Court accepts this, the 

Commission’s ability to keep the 
quota system intact while re¬ 
structuring goes ahead will be 
severely impaired. The present 
system expires at the end of 
June and Industry Ministers 
later this month will discuss 
whether they want it to con¬ 
tinue. 

Commission officials noted yes¬ 
terday that the imposition of 
fines for exceeding quotas is 
normally routine. The Kloeck¬ 
ner fine was one of 12 inflicted 
this week on companies from 
Belgium, France, West Ger¬ 
many, Italy and the Netherlands. 

Belgian coalition to seek World Bank chief pushes 
extended special powers for soft-loan support 

BY LARRY HUNGER IN BRUSSELS 

THE CENTRE-RIGHT coalition 
Government in Belgium decided 

*yesferday’ia^seSk'^a renewal of 
.iS spfeciaL^ariiiinehtaryrpoweis 
to press ahead with its austere 
programme;. :for economic 
recovery. ~ . r 

The- 16-mo nth-old coalition of 
Centrist Christian' Democrats 
and conservative Liberals, under 
Mr Wilfried Martens, will ask 
Parliament to extend until the 
end of this year its 1932 powers. 

Through those“pbWgrer the 
Government' has “ introduced 
hefty budget cute, higher taxes 
and .stem controls on: wage 

I rises. 
The new special powers, like 

their predecessors, leave open 
the possibility of a non-confi¬ 
dence vote being sought at any 
.'time. But they also, allow the 
Government to take important 
economic decisions without sub¬ 
mitting them to lengthy "parlia¬ 
mentary debate. The 1982 ver¬ 
sion has been trimmed but is 
little charged in effect. 

The 1982 measures to curb 
wages, for example, have been 
dropped. But the wages pro¬ 
gramme already adopted, which 

' could continue . • to restrict 
-rises to as little as half of the 
country's traditional indexed 
rate, will stay extant in 1984. 

BY WALTER ELLIS IN THE HAGUE AND DAVID TONGE IN 
LONDON 

MR TOM CLAUSEN, president 
of the World Bank, said yester¬ 
day that his “number one 
priority” was to ensure in¬ 
creased support from the rich 
countries .for the International 

.Development Association (IDA). 
In The Hague on the second 

leg of a European tour to 
express his concerns about the 
problems of securing finance for 
the bank’s soft-loan facility, he 
said he hoped that the prob¬ 
lems might be resolved next 
month, at the Williamsburg 
summit of governments 

He underlined the urgency 
be had expressed In London on 

Thursday about the need for 
the summit to agree on a large. 
Increase in loans to the “poorest 
of the poor countries ” 

The U.S. administration, 
brushing aside commitments 
made by its predecessor, has 
delayed its contributions to the 
IDA It is now asking Congress 
for 5245m for 1983 and Sl.lbn 
for 1984, 

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S. 
Treasury Secretary, told a con¬ 
gressional committee on Wed¬ 
nesday that he would like the 
IDA to increase sharply Its 
charges- • on loans * to the poor 
countries hwich are its clientele. 

Iran, Iraq 
row puts 
stop to oil 
slick talks 

EIGHT GULF countries 
yesterday abandoned crisis 
talks on a giant oil slick 
threatening their shores as 
warring Iraq and Iran blamed 
each other for the debacle, 
Reuter reports from Kuwait 

Ministers from the eight 
‘ states gave up after three days 
of trying to persuade Baghdad 
and Teheran to let workmen 
cap wells in an Iranian field 
In the Golf war zone, delegates 
said. Iraq offered a limited 
ceasefire in the slick area hot 
Iran said it wanted explicit 
safe-conduct for repair crews. 

Sooth Africa test 
The South African Govern* 
meat had agreed to “ test the 
opinion” of Coloureds and 
Indians on- its new con* 
KtJtutional proposals, the 
Prime Minister Mr P. W. 
Botha said after a meeting 
with community leaders, 
Bernard Simon reports from 
Johannesburg. He did not 
commit himself to a refer¬ 
endum along tiie lines of that 
already announced for whites. 

U.S.-Japan trade 
Japanese Prime Minister 
Yasnhim Nakasome yesterday 
approved a nlan to resolve a 
dispute with the U.S. on 
Japanese imports of beef and 
citrus froit. Agriculture WRn- 
ister Iwazo Kaneko said, 
writes Reuter from Tokyo. 
The compromise plan would 
Include acceptance of higher 
import quotas of the products 

Canton ban for KLM 
. .China has banned the Dutch 
airline KLM from using 
Canton as an alternative or 
had weather airport tn an 
apparent protest against the 
start of direct air services 
between Taiwan and .the 
Netherlands, a KLM spokes¬ 
man said yesterday, AP 
reports from Amsterdam. 

China backs Mnldoon 
Chinese Prune Minister 

Zhao Ziyang yesterday sup¬ 
ported a call by New Zealand 
Prime Minister Robert 
Mnldoon for an international 
conference on the world 
monetary and financial 
systems, along the lines of 
the 1944 Bretton Woods con¬ 
ference; Rdnfers7 reports from 
Wellington. 

BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING 

BASE RATE 
Barclays Bank PLC and 

Barclays Bai^ fiil^Tiational limited - 
^ announce that with effect fronvthedose of 

business on 15th April 1983, their - -. 
Base Rate was decreased from 19J% to 10% 

per annum-This new rate also applies to ' 
Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited. 

RAXES FOR SAVERS 
Bonus Sayings andPayplan Accounts. 

- Interestpaidwas.dareasedfioin^10% to 
9i%peraimunts 

Ordinary Deposit Accounts. 
Interest paid was decreased from 7_J% 
_ to 6i%.per annum. ^. .... _ 

BARCLAYS 

' »CB. OJBow 54 Lc*nfaordSt»BC3P 3AH.Rr».Ko^ 48839, 930880 «ndsi»«its 7- 

THE RUSTIC dty of Qingdao, 
on the shores of the Yellow 
Sea,- is Jcnown Tor its balmy 
climate and fine German archi¬ 
tect tu re, but most of all for 
its beer. 

Tsingtao beer is to China 
what. Budweiser is to America, 
Lowenbrau to Germany and 
Foster’s to Australia. Its 
reputation stretches well beyond 
China itself. More than 60 per 
cent of the Tsingtao brew—the 
old spelling has been-preserved 
on. the* distinctive., green, red 
and bluer labels—is exported 

-each* year’to Europe, Asia and 
North America. 

Perhaps it is no accident that 
Qingdao is a favourite holiday 
retreat, for members of the 
Chinese leadership. Deng 
Xlapping sometimes, spends bis. 
summer vacation at a-villa on 
the seafront and so, too. does 
ageing Marshal Ye Jlanying. 

The villas and rest houses 
for the Communist elite are just 
over the hill from China's most 
iwmvno Oil VWUXV* 
tion of ancient and modern 
buildings on the site where the 
first.Pints of the famous light 
brown ale-were palled 80 years 
ago. 

The brewery was established 
in 1903 by the Germans and 
the British to serve a small 
foreign settlement. It was known 

"kS the'British/Gerraan Brewing 
Company Ltd and it was the 
early German brewmasters who 
gave Tsingtao beer its .character¬ 
istic light colouring and clear 
frothy taste, which is maintained 
to this day. — - 

Zhang Xiying, the brewery’s 

jovial public relations officer, 
says demand far outstrips supply 
in Chinese -and overseas mar¬ 
kets, so that there is no need 
to advertise, ~A steady stream 
of Chinese and foreign visitors 
make a pilgrimage to the home 
of the best Chinese beer. On 
one occasion a Japanese, over¬ 
come by an afternoon’s 
sampling, shouted: “Long live 
Tsingtao beer.” 

Marshal Ye Jianying would no 
doubt have agreed with the 
sentiment,-as in 1979 he praised 

town and the following year 
China was forced officially to 
recognise • that Japan had 
assumed all the rights which 
had belonged to Germany. 

The Japanese liked the Tsing¬ 
tao brew. The brewery survived 
and continued to prosper 
through wax, occupation and 
Internal revolution. Production 
was not seriously affected even 
during the ten years of turmoil 
up to 1976. ... 

What makes Tsingtao beer 
taste better than any of its 

Workers at the brewery receive a special bonus 
each month in the form of 10-20 bottles of beer. 
Each bottle is worth about 46p, or about a tenth 
of a • Chinese urban worker’s average weekly 
wage. 

i a poem which drew inspir¬ 
ation from a verse penned in the 
Three Kingdoms period extoll¬ 
ing the virtues of plum wine. 

The fortunes of the brewery 
are entwined with those of the 
city itself. Qingdao was estab¬ 
lished in 1898 just five years 
before the brewery opened its 
doors. 

Under an agreement signed 
by the German Government and 
imperial China in 1898, 
Qingdao became a treaty port. 
The German lease was to last 

-for- 99 years, - but in 1914 
Japanese forces occupied the 

from tiie old German recipe 
which is still followed, probably 
lies in the supply of clear spring 
water from Lao mountain about 
12 miles away. - 

The. Laoshnn spa is believed 
to have medicinal qualities and 
it is the boast, of the. brewery 
management that a regular glass 

.of Tsingtao beer is good for 
your health. “ Every good drink 
is based on good water,” said 
Zhang with satisfaction. 

Tsingtao’s chief brewmaster is. 
actually a brewmistress. Madam 
Xu admits to being able to judge 
by small changes in smell if a 

batch of beer is not quite right 
If her “nose” tells her some¬ 
thing is wrong, Madam Xu 
orders further processing so that 
the beer comes iip to the high 
standards for which the brewery 
is renowned. 

Since 1903, production has 
grown enormously. In 1982 out¬ 
put was 50,000 tons and the 
management has plans to 
double that Profits last year 
were about 10m yuan (£3.4m). 
Workers at the brewery receive 
a special bonus each month in 
the form of 10-20 bottles of 
beer. 

Workers are not allowed to 
drink on the premises and there 
are no problems of alcoholism, 
according to the management 

This was certainly not enough 
for a visiting group of German 
brewers, however. Who recently 
gave technical seminars at the 
brewery. 

When tea was served in tradi¬ 
tional Chinese fashion at the 

vi Ct*CIb 

asked for beer. The Germans 
drank through their morning 
discussions, continued through 
lunch, topped up. their glasses 
for tbe afternoon session -and 
at the evening banquet toasted 
in beer instead of maotai, the 
traditional drink, to tbe bemuse¬ 
ment of tbeir hosts. 

When the German brewers 
came to leave next day on the 
train they asked for several 
cases of Tsingtao to keep them 
company on their journey. 
“German beer is good," one of 
the brewers-is reported to have 
said, “but this tastes better.” : 

announces that tin 
and after 15th, Apfip.1983 ._ 

. r its Base Rate for ' ’ : 
- lending is-being decreased - 

from 10-|-% to 10% p.a. 
The interest rate payable on deposit accounts 

•abject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal will be 
-decreased-from-74% to 

The Interest rate payabfe-eo-fiigh Interest-deposit accounts 
subject to twenty-one days’jiotice pf jwi.thdra.vtal will he_ 

decreased from S*% to 75% p.a. 

Standard Chartered 
Bank PLC 

Argentine military regime 
lifts ban on Peron 

BY-JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES 

ARGENTINA'S military Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday repealed a 
seven-year institutional act ban¬ 
ning former President Maria 
Estela “IsabeHta” Peron and 25 
other; former Government and 
trade union officials from poli¬ 
tical activity and the bolding of 
pubheoffice for life. 

SrSLPeron whose Government 
was 'overthrown by z military 

'coup in March 1976, has been 
living In Madrid since she was 
released from house arrest in 
July 1981. Following the coup 
the ousted president was con¬ 
demned to 18 months imprison¬ 
ment far misuse of public office 
but was’Immediately pare lied. 

Yesterday's move, appeared 
40— be- - primarily designed to 
dampen the growth is unpopu¬ 
larity of the military regime, 
and significantly, was taken on 
the eve of a major human rights 
demonstration against the Gov* 
eminent. 

suggested that the move ran 
the risk of dividing still further 
tiie Peromst party which is 
struggling to maintain its posi¬ 
tion as the country's major poli¬ 
tical force in the midst of 
violent internal squabbles. 

Sources close to the former 
president, believe that ' Sra 
Peron wQl not return immedi¬ 
ately to Argentina. 
‘ The re-appearance of Sra 
Peron on the Argentina political 
stage may also heighten tensions 
between moderate members of 
the armed forces and hardliners 

Divisions within the Peronist-- 
coo trolled union movement 
could sharpen following the in¬ 
clusion in yesterday’s move, of 
Sr Lorenzo Miguel, a former 
right-wing leader of the Gen¬ 
eral Confederation of Labour. 

F1NANC1A*. TIMES. pobOahed daily 
ncem Sundays and hnCdavs- U.S, 
stibseriBtton rfltaa 5*20.00 oar annum.' 
Saeoncf Clua vortaea said at Now 
V.* »■ V —J .» ___ m. 

Allied Irish Banks 
Limited 

announce that with effect 

from close of business 

on 15th April 1983 

its Base Rate 

is reduced from 

10*« to 10% p.a. 

Head Office-Brifein: 

64^66 Coleman Street London EC2R 5AL 

Financial Times Saturday April 16 1983 

India tightens policy 
on imports in bid 
to protect industries 
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DOill 

THE Indian Government yes¬ 
terday tightened tbe liberal 
import policy followed in the 
last five years by announcing 
changes that will lead to an 
estimated saving of Rs 5bn 
(£335m) in foreign exchange in 
1983-84, nearly 20 per cent of 
the value of imports covered by 
the polity. 

The restrictions have been 
imposed at a time when the 
pressure on the foreign 
exchange reserves is increasing 
despite instalments of the three- 
year $5.7bn loan from the IMF 
agreed in 1981 and signs that 
India's annual trade deficit of 
about $5bn (£3.3bn) is 
narrowing. 

The savings in imports as a 
result of the new policy affect 
capital goods, intermediate pro¬ 
ducts and raw materials. Tbe 
impact of this polity on the 
trade deficit should be con¬ 
siderable, especially if the 1983- 
1984 exports target of Bs 105bn 
—a 15 per cent rise—Is realised. 

Ur V. P. Singh, the Commerce 
Minister, told Parliament that 
the aim of the polity was to 
provide further impetus for 
exports through new incentives, 
to make all possible savings tn 
Imports, to provide support to 
domestic industry and to 
maximise use of the country’s 
resources. 

The policy also aims to 
improve technology in areas 

geared In exports and energy 
conservation and to further 
simplify procedures by reducing 
Government controls. 

Protection of domestic 
industry is to be provided by 
the' removal from the free- 
import category of 38 items, 
such as viscose filament yam, 
afaanlnium tubes air and 
gas compressors. 

In addition, 40 raw materials 
have been put in the restricted 
or banned category and imports 
of 27 items of machinery for 
the printing and jute Industries 
have been banned. 

India's trade polity has, how¬ 
ever, been liberalised, by the 
144 items of industrial 
machinery for free import. This 
will benefit industries engaged 
in electronics, meat and fish pro¬ 
cessing, spectacle frames, 
industrial jewels, garments and 
hosiery. 

The matin aim of the polity, 
however. Is to curb imports, 
fiercely protecting many sectors 
of Indian industry from foreign 
competition, mad to stimulate 
exports by giving concesrioaB to 
expanding industries. 

The ' restrictions are not 
expected to .affect disburse¬ 
ments of further instalments of 
the IMF loam. A team from the 
IMF which visited India recently 
is. reported to have been 
satisfied by the country’s 
performance. t 

Hawke says wage freeze 
may last until September 

BY MICHAEL 7H0MP90N-N0EL IN CANBERRA 

What China wants is Tsingtao beer 

MR BOB HAWKE, the Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day he was confident tiie coun¬ 
try’s national wages freeze 
would extend at least until Sep¬ 
tember..' 

Ministers hope that average 
wages increases this year , can 
be held to 3 or 4 per cent, so 
as to capitalise on the mood of 
industrial co-operation between 
unions and employers estab¬ 
lished at this week’s economic 
summit meeting in Canberra. - 

The meeting, convened by Aus¬ 
tralia’s recently elected Labor 
Government produced broad 
agreement on a range of Labour 
policies;11ncluding a return to 
centralised' wage fixing: 

It was Important said Mr 
Hawke yesterday, to repair tiie 
“ tangled and broken threads of 
wage fixation,” in Australia. The 
present wages freeze was intro¬ 
duced in December, and was 
due to run for six mouths, 
although the employers hoped 
it might last as long as a year. 

Despite his triumph at the 

summit Mr Hawke faces mount¬ 
ing political controversy in Tas¬ 
mania, where the state govern¬ 
ment is proceeding with plans 
to build a hydro-electric dam In 
the south-west wilderness, 
despite federal government 
attempts in the High Court to 
have the work halted. 

The Tasmanian Wilderness 
Society claimed yesterday the 
Tasmanian Hydro-Electric Com¬ 
mission was moving more heavy 
construction equipment Into the 
wilderness, including nine bull¬ 
dozers. 

- It said the Government must 
seek a temporary injunction in 
tbe.High Court to get tbe work 
stopped.. 

Police are investigating re¬ 
ports that a A$250,0Q0 
(£142,500) “ contract ” has been 
issued on the life of Mr Robin 
Gray, the Tasmanian Premier. 

The Federal Government was 
criticised recently for ordering 
photographic reconnaisance 
flights over the dam site by air 
force Mirage and F-lll aircraft. 

Bangladesh aid agreed 
.. BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

BANGLADESH is to receive 
$1.7bn (fl.lbo) in aid from 
Western donor nations for 1983- 
1984,' it was agreed in Paris 
yesterday. This is below the 
$2.25bn Bangladesh was seeking 
but about the same level as last 
year. . 

Hr If. JL Muhit, the Bangla¬ 
desh Finance Minister, said s 
after the two-day meeting of < 
the Western consortium group .3 
that be hoped "the assistance 1 
would be boosted to 52.lbn.by 1 

the end of the fiscal year. 

Last year Bangladesh re¬ 
ceived $1.9bn in aid. though 
Only (l.Tbn was initially 
pledged by donors meeting 
under the auspices of the World 
Bank. 

The fresh assistance comes at 
a time when the Bangladesh 
economy is recovering from two 
years of drought and continuing 
balance of payments difficul¬ 
ties. 

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING BASES 
IN SINGAPORE AND HONG KONG 

. V Expatriate Management * Local Introductions 
*' PreitJgtou* Offices * Secretarial Services 
* Telex and Telephone * Computerised Accounting 
* Word Processing ' * Commercial Documentation 
* Market Research ■ * Company Incorporations 
* Marketing . * Financial Management 

CPA CONSULTANTS PTE. LTD. 
11 Dhobjr Out ........ 2904 Wins On Centra 
11-OB Cathay BtrfWlng ’ 111 Comwugh Road C. 
8tngapora 0822 Hong Kona 
T«L 3388WOTSWW Tel: S4tU«V 
Tatax: RS224SS CTA Tolajc 72386 MCABE HX 

11 Dhoby Sait _ 
11-09 Cathay Btrfkflng 
Stnoipora OS22 
T«ti .338815413365679 
Tahoe RS224G6 CPA 

‘The Gas Oil 
Futures Review.’ 

In spiteofTDdastxy scepticism at the time of fe laimriim 
April 198 L the Loudon Gas Ofl Futures Market has proved a 
huge success-with contracts worth $18 faHEonsdiangog hands 
in the lasttwetee months of operation. 

Wherehas this business come from? And^why? Howhas tiie 
market reacted to pofitiCalpresaire and to changes in the price 
of phjsical product? And what is tbe outlook for prices over the 
months ahead? 

You'D find considered answers to all these questions iu the 
'Gas 03 Futures Review1982/83*—a new m-depth report from 
leading LEE. brokers Inter Commodities limited. Fora 
comp&nentary copy simply return thecaupan. 

■Tk Ronnie Maxwell Inter Commodities Limited, 3 Lloyds Avenue, 
TWeptone: 01-4819827 London EC3N3DS 

■Rfep&ooeHome: 

■ InterComiviodities Limited 
Helping vou stay ahead. ^ 
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ar ewc/sHOKT ... 
A MAffiTVE. outflow of policy- 
holders from Its £S$m. property 
fend has forced Vanbrugh Life 
Assurance to start selling off 
properties to raise cash.' 

The move,' which underlines 
continuing THgafcaeMML in com- 

* memal property markets, has 
been accompanied by a reduc¬ 
tion of .about 13 per cent to 
the price of toe fund’s property 
units. 

." 'Vanbrugh, a member, of the 
Prudential Corporation, spe¬ 
cialises in linked life and pen¬ 
sions business. Under these 
contracts, investors have a 

-choice of funds. UK equities, 
overseas amities, property and 
fixed-interest. 

As property markets stag¬ 
nated, Investors either cashed 
In their units and invested 
elsewhere or took advantage of 

' the switching option ami moved. 
from the property fund into 
other Vanbrugh funds, which 
have recently been producing 
higher returns — mainly the 

international fund and, the 
equity fund. 1 •:. 

Property funds normally keep 
a sigsmeant liquidity margin to. 
meet" cash demands without 
having to sellproperties. Bat 
over the past six months some 
£7 An has been: switched ta 
other funds and £5m paid out 
in cash and. fttfl has wed up 
the available' fiqufctoy- 

' Property funds «ur establish 
the prior of-tfaeir cmitson either 
an offer or a bid pricer 

An offer price includes the: 
market vafoe of tftepropertfes 
to toe portfolio plus the prop¬ 
erty- acquisition' costs, less a 
deduction for accrued capital 
gains. The. liifr price i* lower 
and includes > -full deduction 
for capital grins* 

---•- Vnobros^-to an effort to stem. 
the1 cortoow' of funds and dis- 
eaarflgev-' trait holders from 
leaving toe fund, yesterday 
switched from an offer price to 
the tower bid price. The com¬ 
pany only markets its units 
through intermediaries and 

.these will be informed of the 
changed terms today. 

Mr Brian Corby, chief execu¬ 
tive of Prudential, said that in 
dealing with property funds one 
had to consider both the cash 
problem and the equity problem 
in ensuring that a fair unit price 
was quoted. 

The decision to move to a bid 
basis — for the second time in 

•under five years — and leave 
the Vanbrugh fund to stand on 
Its own feet had been taken 
in. spite, of possible loss of 
investor confidence. The valu¬ 
ation would return to an offer 
price as soon as the cash inflow 
was “ steadily positive " again. 

Many other property funds 
are experiencing cash outflows 
and switching, including the two 
largest run by Abbey Life and 
Bambro Life. But these two 
funds have steady premium 
inflows to cushion the outgoings 
and still have adequate liquidity. 
Vanbrugh receives mainly single 
premiums. 

Lloyd’s overtrading case studied 
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BY JOHN MOORE. OTT CORRESPONDENT 

THE AUDIT department within £L8m, but they could rise on 
the Lloyd’s, of London insur- current and future underwrit- 

-■ ance maitet is studying how tog accounts. In all; losses 
- one' 6r the market’s syndicates, could reach £4.8m or more; 
■ whose members include sports Underwriting agents who 

personalitie& Mark Cox and Vir- have introduced members to 
ginia Wade, came to accept the syndicate met again on 
more business than it was per- "Thursday to discuss the situa- 
mitted under-Lloyd’s limits. tion. There is concern about 

T fled frily.. The seriousness of 
lti? problem has meant the ae- 

rll^SUK?t>t*SSli0thlVi?L«5 counte have been left open un- 
toe fulL extent of the liabi- 

Uoy(rs market to function. The syndicate—known In 
They do not work at Lloyd's. . Uoy<rs ; J, - syndicate 895- 

Members of the syndicate, ceased trading following a 
which is managed by underwrtt- breach in the limits set down 
ing agents Spicer and White fay Lloyd's governing the 
Underwriting Agencies, have amount of business the syndi- 
been warned they face substan- cate can accept The under- 
Hal losses. Total losses on the writer who accepted business 

■ syndicate for the underwriting on behalf of the members and 
• year just completed could be who breached the limits has 

been replaced. 
Thursday’s meeting of the 25 

underwriting agents followed 
a meeting on March 23 when 
the worsening situation was first 
discussed. Lloyd’s audit depart¬ 
ment is investigating the ex¬ 
tent of the breach of premium 
income Unfits. No official esti¬ 
mates are available, but the syn¬ 
dicate is estimated to have 
overtraded more than double 
against the amount of business 
which it could accept. 

Lloyd’s is trying to draw up 
new rules to end abuses in the 
market through the breach of 
premium limits and is prepar¬ 
ing guidelines. 

Meanwhile, individuals that 
have had £20.000 of insurance 
business on the syndicate on 
their behalf stand to lose 
£39,000 on past and future 
underwriting accounts accord¬ 
ing to the latest estimates. 
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BY JOHN MOORE,. 

EXTERNAL MEMBERS of the 
ruling council of Lloyd’s, the 
insurance market, vie expected 
to insist on more involvement in 
the affairs of■ toe Lloyd’s; com-. 
nnufity when the council meets 
on Monday . 

The Lloyd's council- came Into 
existence at. the. beginning of 
this year after the enactment of 
new legislation designed to 
improve 'self-regulation “to the 
Lloyd's market . 

It is composed of 16 working 
brokers and underwriters, eight 
external members of Lloyd’s 
(the Individuals who pledge 
their wealth to allow Lloyd's to. 
function but who do not work ; 
in the market), three independ¬ 
ent members who have no con¬ 
nection with IJoyd’s and Mr Ian 

Murillo portrait 
sells for 
record £378,000 
- A PORTRAIT of a young 
girl by Murillo, perhaps the 
pendant- to the Peasant Boy 
to the National -Gallery, sold 
for £378,000 at Christie's 
yesterday,.. a record for a 
Murillo,' ah artist who has 
recently:been returned to his 
former riatos 

It was -top highest price ;to 
an ' Old Masters sale- which 
realised ;£1,492,776, with 26 
per cent: unsold.' --The unsold 
figure was "high because an 
Infant Christ with St John by 
Rubens and Frans Snyder was 
bought-in, at £220,000. 

Other-high prices were toe 
£129,000 from Aghew for a 
winter landscape . by ' van 
Ruisdael; £97,200 for The 
Preaching" of St John the 
Baptist by Pieter BruegheT 
toe Younger; and £66,960 for 
a landscape with a fortified 
manor Chouse by' ‘ Salomon - 
vapRqysdaeL 

Hay Davison, Lloyd’s new chief 
executive. 

7' Mr Ian Posgale, one of the 16 
underwriting . and . broking 

.members; is-suspended from 
council work; 

- During the-first .sessions as a 
ruling council the external mem¬ 
bers and-toe outsiders, delegated 
a wide range of powers for three 
months to the 16 working 
brokers and. underwriters who 
form a Lloyd’s' committee. 
These, delegated powers come 
up for renewal on Monday. 

But in the last few years, 
external members have become 
concerned that ma&or . issues 
have not been reported back to 
the council for Its endorsement 

A decision to allow two 
underwriters to continue trans¬ 
acting business in toe market 

while toey are still at the centre 
of Lloyd’s Inquiries into toe 
FidentLa affair, was taken by the 
committee....- • 

,r'r. External-members of . the coun¬ 
cil are concerned that the matter 
was not referred back to the 
council for ratification - and 
endorsement 

The externa] council members 
are likely to insist on recognised 
involvement in major regula: 
tory matters, although.some are 

' prepared that Lloyd’s committee 
should have recognised specific 
powers. 

At Monday’s meeting, the 
committee will ask for the 
powers of delegation to be re¬ 
newed, but the amount of power 
It is granted for a set period of 
time—such as. three months—is 
expected to be more limited. 

People Express puts in 
new route application 

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AStiOSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

People Express, the U-S. low-cost 
airline, has applied to the Trade 
Department for the transatlantic 
air route between Newark, New 
Jersey and Gatwick. 

The airline plans to offer a 
single fare of $149 (£97) on the 
route. It has already been desig¬ 
nated by the U.S. Civil Aeronau¬ 
tics Board as the favoured U.S. 
operator for the vacant slot on 
the route under the Anglo- 
American Bermuda Two air 
treaty- • . • 

A decision on the application 
must be reached by the Trade 
Department within 90 days, 
under the treaty. It sems likely 
it will accept the. bid. 

The airline has already filed 
its fares plan with the Civil 
Aviation Authority. 

The authority.- in turn, is 
obliged to wait until the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade has ruled in 
favour- of the airline, before 
agreeing- to the fares proposal. 

It .appears likely the authority 
will approve the fares If the 
Trade Department approves tie 
route, - 

This is because the CAA, In 
spite of last year's demise of 
Laker Airways, remains strongly 
in favour, of cheaper Atlantic 
fares. It feels there is room on 
the rotue for a very low. cost, 
cheap fare operator which does 
not try to compete directly with 
the bigger operators, such as 
British Airways, Pan American 
and TTOns World Airlines.. 

However. People Express 
plans to offer a premium class 

.faro for. a high quality in-flight 
cabin service, at $439 (£286) 
single, that will compete; with 
the current £438 Business Class 
stogie-on toe other airlines. 

This faro might give the CAA 
some cause for concern, but 
much will depend on the quality 
of service offered by People 
Express 

Midland Bank 
Interest Rates 

Reduces by Wo to 10% per annum with 
effect from 15th April 1983. 

Deposit Accounts 

6%%p.a: witheff ectfrom 15th April 1983. . 

Monthly Income Deposit Account Service 
(MIDAS) 
Interest paid Will be reduced from 10% to 9%p.a. with 
effectfrom16thMayl983.“- 

Midland Bank 
VtidtajndBank pfe27.PpultryT Lqridon EG2P.2BX 

Finance Bill 
confusion 
halts fund 
investment 
By Tim Dickson 

AT LEAST two funds set up 
to take advantage of tax 
reliefs under toe Govern¬ 
ment’s business start-up 
scheme Save halted Invest¬ 
ment until confusion over a 
clause in tho current Finance 
Bill Is resolved. 

Representatives.' of the 
£355.000 Creative Capital 
Fund and toe £234,000 
Second Northern ■ Venture 
Capital Syndicate said yester¬ 
day they had been advised 
to make no farther invest¬ 
ments until the Finance Bill 
reached the Statute Book. 
Hie legislation is likely to 
receive Royal Assent (General 
Election permitting) by 
around the end of July. 

Qreatfvc Capital Is managed 
by the British Linen Bank, 
and Second Northern by 
Hodgson Martin Ten tores. 
Both are managed from 
Edinburgh. 

The Finance Bill provides 
for a business expansion 
scheme, which will have a 
much wider scope than the 
start-up project. Notably it 
will allow tax relief to 
Individuals who subscribe for 
shares in established un¬ 
quoted companies (excluding 
those on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market), not just new 
ones; 

The problem appears to 
concern managers with money 
raised last year under the 
start-up scheme but which 
hitherto is uninvested. 

The Bill in its present form 
withdraws business start-up 
scheme relief from April 5 
and substitutes the business 
expansion and relief . from 
April 6. Approved Investment 
Funds will have to seek new 
approval if toe Bill becomes 
law. 

Chancellor backs Richardson’s 
view of exchange rate prospect 
BY MAX WILKINSON; ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 
Chancellor, yesterday endorsed 
the view of Lord Richardson, 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England, that the prospects of 
greater exchange rate stability 
have improved. 

However, in a speech last 
night to toe British Ceramic 
Manufacturers' Federation at 
Stoke-on-Trent Sir Geoffrey 
took a very cautious view of the 
prospects. He emphasised the 
need for Inflation rates to be 
brought down and for economic 
policies of toe major countries 
to be brought closer together. 

"As we recognised at the 
Versailles summit, that is the 
only road to currency stability; 
there is no short cut;" the 
Chancellor said. 

Sir Geoffrey’s comments fol¬ 
lowed a major speech on Tues¬ 
day by Lord Richardson who 
suggested that progress was be¬ 
ing made towards more. stable 
exchange rates. He was very 

sympathetic to the idea that 
Britain should join the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System ex¬ 
change rate mechanism when 
the time was right 

Sir Geoffrey’s emphasis, how¬ 
ever. was substantially different 
He said that Government inter¬ 
vention in toe foreign exchange 
markets could have little 
influence beyond smoothing out 
sharp fluctuations.. 

To direct toe Government’s 
financial policies including 
interest rate policy towards toe 
maintenance of a' particular 
exchange rate- was “quite un¬ 
realistic," Sir Geoffrey said. 

He drew attention to toe very 
large fluctuations in rates in 
recent years, and pointedly 
referred to toe change in the 
pound’s value since March 1979 
when toe EMS began. Those 
who have been opposed to join- 
ing Britain’s EMS exchange rata, 
system have used toe_ fiqctU3-> 
tions of sterling as one of/toeh^ 

: main -arguments.. 
Yesterday the Chancellor said 

sterling had appreciated by SO 
cent against the French franc 
and toe Italian lira and by 15 
per cent against the basket of .fill 
EMS currencies. In'toe" same 
period it has fallen 30 per cent 
agalnst.the dollar. 1 

. "Against.that background, an 
attempt to Jceep. an .exchange 
rote target would have meant 
huge and damaging instability.' 
in domestic interest rates and 
policies—just as it did the last 
time we tried it—in 1977." j 

On the other hand, - when 
countries achieved lower' infla¬ 
tion rates and a greater con¬ 
vergence of economic' policies 
he said, “there may in due 
course be scope -for a cautious 
return ■ towards • • some more 
structured world system for toe 
major currencies. 

“I certainly hope we will be 
able to. make further progress 
pt the HVilliamsburg' summit in 
May^he^nLr i ? - 

Gibraltar fleet decision ‘insane’ 
BY KEVIN BROWN 

THE GOVERNMENTS derision 
to send a Royal Naval fleet to 
Gibraltar as part of a naval 
exercise despite Spanish protests 
was "insane," Mr Stanley Clin¬ 
ton Davis, a Labour front bench 
spokesman, told the Commons 
yesterday. 

In a debate on the problems 
of British overseas dependen¬ 
cies, Mr Clinton Davis said it 
seemed the Prime Minister had 
been involved in the derision to 
send the fleet, including the air¬ 
craft carrier HMS Invincible, 
Which served in the Falklands. 

“In the circumstances it was 
a somewhat insane derision hav¬ 
ing regard to what is at stake 
for Spain and for Britain," he 
said. 

Mr Clinton Davis said the 

Government should be deeply 
concerned about anything that 
could endanger the fledgling 
Spanish democracy. 

T am simply not persuaded 
that it was absolutely essential 
as a result of a naval exercise 
to send Invincible to Gibraltar. 
I am not persuaded that was 
the more important considera¬ 
tion than the avoidance of some¬ 
thing was was bound to be seen 
by Spain as deeply provocative," 
he said. 
- Mr Clinton Davis said it was 
not sensible for Britain to refuse 
under . '.any circumstances - -to 
negotiate about the sovereignty 
of Gibraltar. The guiding prin¬ 
ciple should be the frame of 
mind of toe Gibraltarians. 

Spain was a friend and ally. 

and would probably soon be a 
member of the EEC. “Every 
-Spaniard believes Gibraltar’ is 
an anachronism. We should 
engage in a reasonable dialogue, 
rather than take actions bound 
to be seen as offensive and 
provocative;" he said; 
- Mr Ivor Stanbrook, .Conserva¬ 
tive MP fOr’Orpington, opening 
the debate, said the Spanish 
Government should be told that 
Britain would block its EEC 
application if the “spiteful, 
petty campaign" against Gibral¬ 
tar was not .stopped,. . j V 

■ " r‘£pPr' the. expgri ertce; oT.th e 
"Falklands, the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment needs. bo jemiqder that 
we' shall ^defend o«r people ^and 
our'territory, by force if neces¬ 
sary,” he said.- • 

Commitment 
to $30:oir:~“ 
price soiigfit 
by BNGC ~ 

By Richard'JSNhs 1 

THE British ' ’National "“Oil 
Corporation.USs’" '"’'asked 
customers apd, . suppliers) i.,to 
commit themyelYfts Jft-Accejjting 
the new North §ea jJUjsffirew* 
price of $30 a barrel fprtiift frill 
second quarter m a move to pen- 
soiidate market stalnlfty. ^J; 

Yesterday -the 'majors.‘pro¬ 
ducers and users-'of-'Nortb.’ Sea 
oil: bad still*not-repiied-to^he 
telex sent by BNO€. —-Shell, 
British Petroleum--and Esso- — 
together responsible fep-neariy 
half -the output.-frod -toe-vUK 
sector of the North .Sean^'ware 
still- -considering-the: re<pae£L 

•Their acceptance^ the:-S30 
price proposal, effective--ffbm 
March 1, was"‘prOVBfdft'aI." BP 
and Esso appro ved ir "retrospec¬ 
tively until the -*end”of ‘March 
only and Sheil-'dtd-nnt'commit 
itself beyond--the-end of-April. 

- With continuing evidencethat 
toe -market is -stafcttising there 
seems good prospects that the 
industry as a'whpie will comply 
witir'BNOC's request, “ 

By doing sp 'the^oO compares 
would not preplude"a_ pripg re¬ 
view. and the ppfisipility .of. a 
reduction before, .th'ff,. pqd.^of 
June. They wotdd ;mergjyjbk re¬ 
verting to the nprmal,; system 
whereby a rate is; agreed-for: a 
quarter but can-be-revised” if 
there is a significant "change'll! 
market conditions. ""•* ** 

Tiffs week-" there was a 
strengthening-.ofvopthnism that 
the new NortirBea-price, and 
the' related price/ structure of 
the Organisation. of;_Retroleltm 
Exporting Qqu niri e s. „ „wauld 
hold. 

Yesterday oiL.the.5RDt market 
Brent blend, the new .UK refer¬ 
ence,' was at I $2i80/ XOfifpSi-ed 
with $29.40 last Friday while 
Nigerian Bonny Xiglff rw&s'^at a 
mid-point of $30.12. 
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Signs of end to oil glut 
-are beginning to appear’ 
BY RAY D AFTER, ENERGY H3ITOR 

THE FIRST signs of oil stock the THE FIRST signs of oil stock there does, not appear to be very Sir Peter said If oil prices 
shortages have- begun to appear much cheating at the moment." were to fall lower it was pre¬ 
in U.S. and European markets. Sir Peter, who is also senior ferable that the decline should 
according to Sir Peter Baxen- managing director of the Royal happen in an orderly, gradual -according to-Sir Peter Baxen- managing director of the Royal 
dell, nbairman of Shell Trans- Dutch/Shell Group, refused to 

• portend- Trading. 

'Within the -industry it is 
‘ known that the Organisation of 

1 Petroleum ■ Exporting Countries 
"hasbeen-waiting-for these signs 
■to indicate that worldwide oil 
supply and demand is upturning 
tomore-balanced position. 

be drawn on the position of bis 
own company's oil stocks. But 
he said the industry was begin¬ 
ning to see the first signs of 

way. “A rapid and disjointed 
collapse could cause major 
international financial 
problems. ” 

’ Even an orderly decline could 

Cheerful Scargill moves north 
with vigour and experience 

stock shortages at petrol pose potential problems, he 
stations and other retail outlets, said, for the public might again 

When the oil industry as a 
whole finishes running, down 
Inventories, Opec should See a fuel. 

see oil as an ever-available, 
relatively cheap, all - purpose 

.CM— __-- - . . _ . UIVCUll#MCO, ViitV OJIUUtU 9CC « 

Sir Peter, speaking in Guild- sig^flcant increase in demand 
r.'fotd at a conference organised 
:-’by Surrey- University's energy. 

significant increase in demand Energy complacency would 
— possibly as much as 4m return to inhibit conservation; 
barrels a day above Opec's fuel substitution and the devel- 

Centre, said the general percep- present output agreed under its opment of renewable energies, 
non of-a glutted oil market now 17,5m b/d production ceiling. ■ and the Industrialised world 
seemed to be changing. jn recent months demand for could again find itself in the 
r He described the recent Opec Opec oil has been unusually trap of being dependent on oil 
agreement to -limit production depressed, partly because oil supplies from producers who 
levels-as ** significant.” adding: companies have been drawing might not be willing to make 
"What-is impressive is that down their stocks. them available. 
levels-as “ significant" adding: 
“ What - is impressive is that them available. 

leads building recovery 

Sir Larry Lamb 

Sir Larry 
Lamb to 
edit Daily 
Express 
By Gareth Griffiths. 

SIR ALBERT (Larry) Lamb, 
former editor of the Sun news- 

6Y JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

BRITAIN’S higheet-pJaid mine- 
worker yesterday. ‘ produced 
eight tonnes of vigour- and 
experience' worth ah estimated 
£50.000 from an abandoned 
working in Central London. 

Mr Arthur Scaxgill-was! get¬ 
ting out of. town. -Being Mr 
Scar gill, and Mr Scargill being 
president of the National Union., 
of Mineworkers. the fact ■ was . 
not a simple matter of office,, 
relocation' but a fundamental 
political issue. The eight tonnes ,. 
of vigour and experience Is ger*.. 
mane to that issue.. 

The massive marble statue - 
called Vigour of Youth and ■ 
Wisdom of Experience," has 
graced the entrance of the 
National Umon of Mineworkers’ 
headquarters in Eustom Road for 
23 years. It'depicts two.miners, 
wearing only shorts, hacking at 
coal in a narrow seam with pick 
and shoyeL • 

Yesterday Vanguard Removals, 
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BY WILLIAM COCHRANE 

THE ROLE of housebuilding as out Great. Britain, even in year compared with 138,300 in 
-. the front runner in the construe- regions which have high rates 1982. 

■Bon industry recovery was con- of unemployment. The biggest Andrew Tail director 
firmed yesterday by new figures increase was in the South-east, PPnprai of the council, said ves- 

paper, has' been appointed edi- hauled it out of the from door - 
tor of the Daily Express in a and put it on a lorry for Shef- 
move to stop the paper's circu- field-which, rather than London, 
lation slide. is whore Mr Scargill would 

The appointment was an- rather be. 
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- 'firmed yesterday by new figures 
.which show .private housing including London, where starts 
...starts, in the. first quarter of rose from 10,000 to 15,600. 
.this.year were the best since Slightly higher percentage 

_ 1973*.. gains were recorded In Scotland. 

»' -Quarterly statistics from the l*®*0** 3,1 
National House Building “2uJg* .JJT. 
Council show that starts in 
Great Britain fOT January- as, lI?es? areas 1s.tart®d * 

avwA — lEEEEL relatively small base, the - March were .43.200, an increase hi tZZm « 
. of 43 per cent over the same SSSShJ^SSL 
. period last year, while com- y °f general 

pletions rose from 25,300 to a rise of 12>900 ta ^ 

terms, the NHBC Is well on the 
-The council - says these im- way to fulfilling Its prediction 

-provements' occurred through- of more than 160.000 starts this 

of unemployment, rue biggest Mr Andrew Tail director 
increase was in the South-east, general of the council, said yes- 
including London, where starts terday: "The outlook remains 
rose from 10,000 to 15,600. favourable except that mort- 

Slightly higher percentage gages are now becoming harder 
gains were recorded In Scotland, to 
the North and Wales — all .. .. . .. _ 
around 60 per cent higher - However.thes National Coun- 
but the council points out that of BuJSlg Pn£ 
as these areas started from a ducere warned earUer this week 
relarivelv small base the 11131 housebuilders are In dan- 
figures ihouldbe regarded Is overacting to this year’s 
indicative only of the general “P™1*1- 
trend. Their forecasts indicated prl- 

With a rise of 12,900 in unit vate housing starts reaching 
terms, the NHBC is well on the 160,000 this year, but falling 
way to fulfilling its prediction to 356,000 in 1984 and to 140,000 
of more than 160.000 starts this in the following year. 

Private telegram service launched 
BY LHA WOOO 

A PRIVATE venture telegram 
service is to be introduced In 

•'■the UK on Monday. 
*>' The' service, called Courier- 
gram. guarantees delivery wifli- 

October. The number of tele* recapture 25 per cent of this 
grams sent declined from a peak business within 18 months, 
of 63m in 1945 to 2m in 1981. British Telecom now operates 

The service was also a per- a Telemessage service under 
gram, guarantees delivery with- slstent loss-maker. In 1980-81 which, up to 50 words can be 
in two hours to 95 per cent of k made a los^ of £18m on an sent for £3. The message has 
England, Scotland and Wales income of £10.7m and British to be telephoned or telexed to 

;and will operate through exist- Telecom said in 1982 it was los- British Telecom by 8 pm and is 
ing taxi and courier services. - in* £21m. Even In 1945 the guaranteed to arrive on the next 

A guaranteed two-hour deli- service lost £100.000. working day with the first class 
very will cost. £5.95: a delivery The directors of Courier-gram post. 

-of up to 20 words and the are confident they will make a British Telecom declined to 
-address to which it is sent will profit comment on the profitability, or 
cost Li-95 for a six-hour deli- When the Post Office discon- non profitability of this service, 
very. tinued- the telegram service it The Couriergram service wnl 

nounced yesterday and Sir Conn 
Larry will take up his appoint- NUM. 
ment on Monday. He takes over Edznun 
from Mr Christopher Ward,'who isculpta 
has edited the paper "since the sta 
October, 1981- into a ■ 

Express Newspapers said yes- nature, 
terday that Mr Ward had left - Prof 
the newspaper by mutual agree- visited 
ment. For the past week the worked 
acting editor of the newspaper mock-u; 
has been Mr Leith McCrandle. ence, h 

The Daily Express clrcula- the shi 
tion has been falling since its ike fit 
peak In 1961 when the paper shorts- 
sold 4J5m copies daily. The matic / 
Daily Express was down to At th 
1.979m conies during the period mony 
July to December 1982, only appear* 
slightly ahead of its closest hearted 
rival, the Daily Mail, which had intervic 
a circulation of 1.861m. beneath 

Under Sir Larry's editorship ' 
the Sun grew to be the country’s reraova 
best-selling newspaper, with a 
rise in circulation from 650.000 
in 1969 to nearly 4m In 1081. 

The Daily Express has had 
several editors during the past 
few years. Express Newspasers, 
now part of Fleet Holdings, 
made a £l.lm pre-tax profit on 
a turnover of £115ra for the 
nine months to Juno 1982, hut 
the Indications are that it is the 
Sunday Express with Its clreu 

is whore Mr Scargill would 
an- rather be. 
Sir Commissioned in 1960 by the - jjjr Arthur Scargill in the 
'-*• NUM. executive from Prof - • v . 

Edmund Moiret* the Austrian press ion he was holding it up; 

Mr -Arthur Scargill in the NUBP»‘'efnpty LOftdbn offices 

Negotiators 
accept 
4.987c for 
teachers 

- By John Lloyd, Labour Editor 

NEGOTIATORS for the 
majority of the 420,000 school¬ 
teachers in TCngfemH apd Wales 
yesterday’accepted " a wage in¬ 
crease of 4^8 per cent and the 
establishment, of a joint work¬ 
ing group on pay comparability. 
' However, the 120,000-strong 
National Association of School¬ 
masters / Union of. Women 
Schoolteachers rejected" the 
offer and will campaign against 
it- The other teaching unions. 
Including the dominant National 
Union of Teachers, will recom¬ 
mend It to delegate conferences. 

The Government’s! expected 
'offer of a contestability working 
party, whose findings are likely 
to be1 fed into the 1984 pay 
negotiations, was described yes- 
terday as crucial to the NUT'S 
acceptance of the deal by Mr 
Fred Jarvis, the union's general 
secretary. Mr-Jarvis said the 
offer could not be bettered in 
the present negotiating climate. 

The settlement is sdishtYv 
higher than the Scottish 
teachers’ settlement- of 4.97 
per cent and the-civil servants' 
4.86 per cent and is In the 
medium range of public sector 
settlements. The Scottish Edmund Moiret, the Austrian pression he was "holding it up; This has little to do with Mr V*“£e ^ ^Tnish 

Sculptor, at a cost of £6,000, and amiably describing London bcargiU, who Will fight like a" Jf11 ements 
the statue was quickly, sucked ag a 5^ a wen, a cynics’ play- wildcat to keep it there as long ^measure of pay com- 
into a wrangle between art and ground and an- elixir -which" as possible, but with--the fact naraMlitv ^ ' ' 
nature. •' tiimed militant Jekvlls into that his members - little ’L_ nature. ' turned militant Jekylls into 

Prof Moiret, seeking models, awful moderate Hydes. He was, 
visited a pit where the miners it seemed, glad hr be going. 

that his members -little 
resemble the coal hfewers por- 

• txayed 'by "the' statiie- r 

This concession is significant 
as the Government has opposed 
comparability exercises since it 

worked naked.' On producing a The statue appeared less keen- His union’s, executive the took office — influenced in part 
mock-up based on Ms expert- to go. It stuck in the foyer for.-previous - day had Ibeen much by its inheritance of the Clegg 

Labour, ence, he was promptly told by an hour past its estimated .qoncerned' .with matters like Commission from Labour, 
the shocked executive to -clad departure", time 'while " the "Minos and' Fido, computerised whose settlements it believed 
the final marble loins with removal men drilled away at the' face information systems .which to be highly inflationary, 
shorts—which, being a prag* door, frame. will put mineworkers' behind 
matic Austrian, he did. As the statue finally crawled consoles and give them, stomach 

At the decommissioning cere- away lip Elision Road, it muscles aS- slack as stock- 
mony yesterday _ Mr. Scargill appeared that a union in which brokers'. ‘ 
appeared genuinely light- vigour and experience had been The miners may' drag the 
hearted, spraying toe press with fused; could, be an a similarly ' depiction of their past strength 
Interviews,, agreeably .posing, slow-retreat, inch by inch, from- up the motorway, but'the future 

shorts—which, being a prag* 
matic Austrian, he did. 

At the decommissioning cere¬ 
mony yesterday Mr Scargill 

GEC-Hitachi 
strike to end 

beneath the statue as it .-was 
lifted ponderously on to the 
removal truck .to.give the. im- 

the commanding heights it.-has that awaits them-in Sheffield is 
Held In the labour movement the same as the onb-they leave 
for a decade. -behind them in London. 

Daly voted new Nalgo chief 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

MR JOHN DALY, deputy MR JOHN DALY, deputy Other shortlisted candidates, the post may go .to Mr Christie, situation and tn serious danger 
general secretary of the 780,000- were: Mr- Alan JinMnson, assis- rather than an Internal candi- of closing, and that dismissal 

By Robin Rena 

WORKERS at GEC-Hitachi’s 
South Wales television plant 
yesterday voted to :end a week- 
long strike and accept what 
amounts to a pay cirt. 

The decision to return to 
work from Monday follows man¬ 
agement warnings that the 
Brrtish-Japanese joint company 

- I was facing a critical financial 
the post may go .to Mr Christie; I situation and tn serious danger 

strong National and Local Gov¬ 
ernment Officers' Association, 
was yesterday "chosen -to succeed 

cost £4.95 for 
very. 

six-hour deli- lation of 2.78m that is keeping.! Mr Geoffrey Drain,-who retires 

tinued- the telegram' service it 
The Post. Office discontinued was handling over 2m telegrams have a network of about 750 
e telegram service last a. year. Couriergram rims to delivery and dispatch agents. 

When one 
holiday pays 
for the next 
By Raymond Hughes 

DISSATISFIED holidaymakers 
could be using legal claims 
against tour operators to 
finance next year’s holiday, 
according to a solicitor 
writing in the Law Society’s 

"Gazette. 

the group in profit 
Sir Larry has had a mixed 

career since leaving the editor¬ 
ship of the Sun in Aoril 1981. 
He received compensation • of 
£218.00n when he left the board 

as general secretary in- Novem- 

tant general secretary in charge 
of service ahd conditions; Mr 
Campbell Christie; deputy 
general secretary of the Sodety 
of Civil and Public .Servants; 

date. 
, Mr Daly joined Nalgo’s educa- 

notices were hi the pipeline. 
Senior Executives from Hita- 

Mr John ..Ward, general-secre¬ 
tary of the" First Division Asso¬ 
ciation; and Mr Ernest Baxen- 

tion department in 1968, having chi, which joined. forces with 
waked in the printing industry, GEC four years -ago- to re-equip 
the Workers Education Associa- and modernise the former GEC* 
tion; .the National Union, of .owned factory, are due to fly 
Tail this ahd the XUC. He fwwi -Tanan tA tltbaSn notf vaalr 
attended Ruskln College, 

of Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News Nalgo, which is affiliated to 
International, the UK section of the TUC but not the Labour 
the Murdoch newsoaoer emir re. Party, on much the same centre*1 
He then became editor o? The right path as did Mr Drain. 
Australian, another Murdoch 
oaoer. but resienod and re- 
turned to Britain in January 
this year. 

GEC fouT years-ago-to re-equip 
and modernise the former GEC- 
.owned factory, are due to fly 

The national executive's ded- W at ®e First Division Asso- £°^£apail,J0 Br?ta“ week 
sion to appoint Mr Daly, 52, to ciatlon; and Mr Ernest Baxen- ChUege, to *scuss the. plant's future, 
the £31000-a-vear iob was ex- dale, Nalgo’s districtNUkanlstiffi- ^ v . '-®^Wrces have 
pected. ' He is likely to keen for North Wales awL the:North Dralp, a bairtstm^J has Been told that GEC is interested 

^ West ■ - general secretary since In repurchasing tte business by 
. **2^ affiliated to "ei>L- 1973. He Is a member of the buving out Hitachi's share 

^1®JUC but^ 016 The . exmitive- ■ must now - National Economie Development Wages will "be frozen for a 
Party, on much thesaine centre ..appoint a deputy gra^al sep. Conneil' and the TtJC-lSbour tMxti >ear^ruiiMng^d bonii 
right path as did Mr Drain. retary. There is speculation that, Party;- liaison eommittee.. payments cut. '- 

buying out Hitachi’s share. 
Wages will "be frozen for a 

third year running and bonus' 
payments cut • 

ANTI-PRIVATISATION BATTLE 

‘Police drop 
inauiry into 
housing group’ 
Financial Times Reporter 

BT union appeals to 
the Gandhi spirit 

BY DAVID GpODHARt. LABOUR' STAFF 

Gazette. THE director-general of the 
Greater London Council, Sir 

Mr Stephen Mason suggests james Swaffield, has been told 
damages claims that the police do not intend 

holidays are increasing and I to proceed with any further 
need to be looked at care¬ 
fully. 

Does It make sense, he asks, 
that families who have 
enjoyed the beaches, the 
sight-seeing and the shopping 
should be able to make a 
profit from breach of contract 
and general damages awarded 
for justified complaints about 
their hotel? 

He cites the case of a man who 
paid £63 for a skiing holiday. 
He had a disastrous time, in 
particular because the adver- 

inqulries into the conduct of 
the Strongbridge Housing Asso¬ 
ciation. whose management 
committee included two mem¬ 
bers of the Conservative oppo¬ 
sition on the GLC. 

Mr Harold Mote, a GLC 
councillor for Harrow East and 
former chairman of the associa¬ 
tion. and Mr Geoffrey Seaton, 
a GLC representative for 
Surbiton and former chief 
executive of Strongbridge, 
stepped down after an investi¬ 
gation into the housing associa¬ 
tion's affairs began last autumn. 

Mr Andrew Arden, a barris- 
entertainraents and ter. appointed 

house party did not mate¬ 
rialise. He was awarded £125 
damages for disappointment 
and breach of contract. 

In another instance a court 
awarded £500 for “ mental 
distress.” 

Labour leadership to conduct an 
investigation into GLC aid to all 
housing associations, said in 
November he had referred 
certain matters involving the 
association's activities to the 
police. 

He said yesterday, however. 

MR BRYAN STANLEY, general¬ 
secretary of the Post Office 
Engineering Union., grandly 
compares his union’s anti¬ 
privatisation campaign, to 
Gandhi's struggle against - 
British rule In India.'' 

The analogy may be strained 
but these are certainly the most 
challenging times in the history 
of the traditionally' moderate 
and low-profile union. 

In the past few yeans it has 
fared rapid modernisation, the 
splitting of British Telecom 
from the Post Office. liberalisa¬ 
tion. restructuring of BT into 
separate profit .centres..-and 
preparation fdr privatisation. 

Industrial relations in BT 
have historically been good. The 
130.000 POEU' members have 
willingly adapted to techno¬ 
logical change—and 'more' 

Agreement has been reached 
in the annual pay negotia¬ 
tions covering 150,009 postal 
workers which, the unions 
said was worth 6.3 ■ per cent 
and the Post 'Office -put at an 
average of 5.5 per cent 

The -deal, which Is about 
average tor the present 
public sector pay round, will 
give 95 per cent of postmen, 
sorters and counter staff 'in¬ 
creases 1 of 5 per cent from' 
April, a further 1 per cent in 
August and an extra day's, 
holiday. Postmen- aged 18 get 
a special Increase worth 9.7 
per cent.' New recruits will 
get rises- of L5 iser cent. 

through the. Com toons ■ union 
lobbying will continue in the 
Lords in-the hope of forcing an 

does make mone 
'OncEiqjonatime,thcic,vrcrt /‘T— 
two rabbits. ' y / •. 7_ a A '’r 

.. NpwlocdJiowinaijy.tlikearc.. _ /T.... ( 
Unfortunately unlike rabbits, your V 

. . Certainly not.qnicHy enough to beat inflation. Whatia 
needed is somethhigmore. That something is the Winchester 
life Currency & Gold Bond which is invested in theDunn& 
Hargitt Currency & Gold RxjI with a proven track record 
which has produced +105% for its djents since January 1979. 

- WHtedcrfttrihcrinformation tmDeptFTl&i, - • - 
Winchester Life Assurance Services Ltd- 30 Sr. Jgmwfr !hw 
London SW1. Teh 01-4997359. Idee 23852 HOMSY 

m 

j Ivi Wi IS.' 

atoendme^thriwcmld preTabi; 
f„a“®LMfor .?£. sink the BUI Tn .-the event of a' 
Improving conditions. They have j^e eletJtton.' ' 

Shoddy holidays should not be that the police had informed 
excused says Mr Mason, but him they intended to make no 
a judge’s natural sympathy further inquiries. The Arden 
for the consumer rather than inquiry is continuing and Mr 
the trader should not over- Mote and Mr Seaton, who also 
ride the careful working out withdrew from GLC activities 
of just how much compensa- while the police investigation 
tion a disappointed tourist is was carried out, are continuing 

■ entitled to. . to cooperate. 

Founder of Kwik Save 
to challenge tax decision 

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

MR ALBERT GUBAY, founder were taxed either separately or 

change for job security and 
improving conditions. They hav? 
also been working in one of the' tj,- potcii t«B ai«i +„ 
few industries where' emolov- ine POEU has also beaded to 
ment ouportoiities hare S- U^Jhe'^?P -^fapon 
sanded in recent years. selective strike action. The 

The union to used it, 
industrial muscle sparingly and I 
has built a reputation for effi- tor has built a reputation for effi- r^Hn^ frtV^^ 
ciency and effectiveness which 

of the Kwik Save discount 
grocery chain, is to challenge In 
the House of Lords a £1.3m 
capital gains tax assessment on 

as one person, gave leave for 
an appeal to the Law Lords. 

In the year of assessment. 
1972/73. Mrs Gubay had not 

479,638 Kwik Save shares he been resident in the UK having 
gave his wife. gone to live in the Isle of Man 

Yesterday Mr Gubay lost the ?n,£prS 1l®72-. . u . , 
second round of his legal battle . __£Ir GJ*p®r remained a 
with the Inland Revenue when. staying 

with his Wife at weekends and 

now ensures the membership of pXn pV 
95 per cent-of telephone engi- ^i> 
neera. (and related grades) 
vdthout the backing of a closed 

But the union has made it WpIi?- !- 
dear since privatisation was 
announced last July that it is 
nou-negotiabte and will be 
fought with eveiy available 
means. Mr Stanley Is equally the n* 
adamanf that the new private r^e « 
phone network. Mercury, should and 
not be connected to the BT y .. 
network. J”™ 

The well-organised anti- „pnE 
prlvatlsatian publicity campaign artion 
has scored some successes. The mZ 
Bill was delayed in the House of \,fra. 5r. 
Commons—spending 176 hours rh* ^ 
in committee—and the Govern- SL,” 

to.believq. that indnstrlal action 
can change ■ - the. ■ Govemmentix 

-They point -tojthe success of 
a closed thg ■ 1878 . rictKfll hacWng the 

— 1. , riaim foi* -a shorter working 
J* week.Which. 'Hit international 

}°J} calls, 'and -the Stock Exchange. I 
: The. executive;js keen to; 

, -restrict the aetioit to govern-1 

meat offie*s in Whitehall and 1 
’ the Bank of England to minl- 
{. mise the effect on the business 

and domestic customer. But the 
tne st ipft—which is Influential in. 

i Central London—may inde- 
PPodently try to spread the 
action to business. 

The short-term problem is 
how to sustain momentum until 
the election. The union Is 

j®™' ideally suited to industrial 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER 
. TOMORROWS! 

5D.K» p«i[^B ln^dn UnlMiJ iangdom suiter from 

—HELP US BRIMQ THEM REUEF AND HOPE. 

Ws need your cfonsHon to snnbtfl us lo ooflllntM but iwvV (n. 
SSTtiSSJSSW .°u “ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS mrfNrwTSnn? c^Num 

S^X™Stt.R6»WcS “W M ^ 01 MULTlPl£ SCLEROSIS 
Mease help—Said a donation today to! . 

Room' F,l.' 
.-TThe Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NX 
.ZlS HhuuterSMd - 

.. Fulham, London SW8- 6RE ... 

arasxatwn the Court of Appeal dismissed 

Men's Suits. Ground Floon 
Personal shoppers onfy 

his appeal against a High Court “Uj31* 1holi^1By*‘rafLlA ^Lt6be5 
dedsim in July 1981 upholding 1972, when he left the UK.and 
the assessment joined her in the Isle of Map. 

_ ^ M ^ ^ , The shares were transferred in 
The appeal judges ruled by a July ^ that year. 

m,jority tot the gift of the fa inmiaionen end 
shares, made in l&72, gave nse the ^0^ took the view that 

I SHEfbF* under the couple could not be treated 
1985 Finance Act as living together at. the 

majority that the 0ft of the 
shares, made in 1972, gave rise 
to a chargeable gain under the 
1985 Finance Act 

Deposits of 
Interest pal ’ 

, London SW1X7XL 
-7301234 

The court, which was told by relevant time. For tax purposes" 
Mr Guba/s counsel that the Mr Gubay had the’status of a 
case concerned the correct UK resident while his wife did 
interpretation of the tax rule not. The gift was therefore not 
under which married couples exempt from capital gains tax. 

meat was forced to withdraw warfare wit^T few ' 
mC*5J iSSS 3 reUtln* to ^keni^u? w Suse cZ~ 

Jte'oSJSS^'* a«icn 
showed some friction between. 
the six BT unions—only three 
took strike action—but ft also 
underlined the real support for 
the campaign among POEU 
members: almost all took action. 

That support—like the 
campaign itself—is based partly 
on the fear of Job losses and 
partly off opposition .tcf the 
principle of privatisation which 

; the union says will mean a 
j poorer service 

Now the Bill has passed 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
... ; ■ •/: ' f 

Arbuthnot Securities Xtd- 

Gnardian Royal Exchange Unit Tfit Mngrs. Ltd. 
Schroder Unit Trust " 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd- 
Bill Samuel 
Tyndall Japan Growth Fund 

• Henderson Unit Trust Management 
G.T. Umt Trnst. Managers Ltd. ... 

" Perpetual Group 

IUU ay's Rates 101%-111% 
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As sterling cominueti its 
recovery tiiis week all eyes 
turned on the banks for the 
an Lid paled’ ctrt- In. base rates. 
The London market 'had fol¬ 
lowed the previous week’s firm 
trend following the return of 
some stability to oil prices. Bur 
without the added ingredient of 
lower interest, rates the advance 
seemed to-father m the middle. 
of.tlif week/ 

The banks seemed to be in 
no hurry to moke a out that 
would avert. .an unwekmhe 
increase in building, society 
'mortgage, rates. It, took more 
than a nudge and wink from 

-ihe-Bank of England in cutting 
intervention rates, before the 
half percentage cut in the base 
rotes came. 

When it did the brakes came 
off in the equity and gilt mar¬ 
kets and . the show got on. the 
road" again with the- FT 
Industrial Ordinary share index 
riding at a record level. As an 
added spur, optimistic sounds 
came from the CBI, and across 
the Atlantic Wall' Street was 
bubbling at its best ever. /:. 

As the players ran off the 
field yesterday afternoon the 
FT index was all set ur breach 
the TOO mark at 695.5 and.last. 
Monday’s announcement- that 
BTR had decided to do fhe 
expected thing" ximT' hid ■'fat': 
Tilling with an ' offer worm ■ 
£576ra. seemed * - distant 
memory. . - ./> . ■-: 

With the FT-Imkx .waking 
Tecords. it seeaneAtbat the. City 

LONDON 
onlooker' - 

was saying that the bft^ost- 
poned, industrial recovery had 
finally arrived. On Tuesday. 
Guent Keen and NettJefolds. the 

•engineering giant, 'tontefflwetf 
z one-for-three * -rights /issue,, 
worth ffiOm., Very pointedly. 
the City was bring asked to 
put its money wheae its fore- 
casts 'were. ;^v ••'•. • 

This yttrr so far, The major 
right! issJieS have met with very 
favoarahte-Te^ohsss. But1 not 
one. of them came ftonr the in¬ 
dustrial, sector. ■ GKN dkf not 
heip its ease,by- omitting even 
the faintest- idea, of * profits 
forecast, and ^shareholders pro- 
teWy-rem ember that only1 a 
week before the chairman had 
said fiiaf "JtJ*not possible to 
ptedjCt.:how ' sagnificant a re- 
cayery-there might be." 

GJSNdsks 
; Before-'the cash call GKN's 

shares stood'at 178p each, just 
lip below the 1982-83 high. The 
new.'-dhares were being offered 
at 145p each, bat on the day the 
old ones tumbled to Ifi2p, and 
by the week’s close had come 
uneasily to rest at 156p. By all 
accounts the underwriting, 
which was not made any easier 

" by the heapy underwriting of 
the BT$ share offer the pre¬ 
vious day, was no pushover. By 
the end-of the week, those who 
had taken up the gauntlet must 

: have beSa feeling a little ner¬ 
vous—and .shareholders can 
keep (hem sweating'for another 

' four weeks..; 
GKN didj however, pledge to 

maintain* this year’s dividend 
payout on the Increased capital. 
That will cost the company 
about £18m. In fict, including 
last week’s issue. GKN has 
raised H83m in rights issues 
and paid out £15L5m in net 
tflvfdends in the past eight 
years, JJut the company argues 
that the foods from its latest 
rights tana will reduce net debt 

• If GKN*s- offer does finaBy 
meet with a favourable response 
from its shareholders, it is a 

.fair bet that the bankers of a 
number of \JK industrial com¬ 
panies will be pushing their 
debt-laden clients in the direc¬ 
tion of f^ie Equity markeL 

Glaxo glows 
In the current bull market 

people can ;■ easily have- their 
judgment blurred by the gen¬ 
eral euphoria. This is well 
demonstrated by Glaxo. The 
Pharmaceutical giant has seen 
iis share price rise sharply 
since hitting a low in 1980 when 
pre-tax profits slipped to fflfitn. 

By last October when the 
company reported a 54 per cent 
jump in profits to £133.6m for 
the year to June 1982, the price 

MARKET HIGHUGHTS^OF THE WEEK 

F.T. Ind. OrtL. Index 

Price 
r’day 
4913 

Change 
on week 

+2IL5.. 

1982/83 
High 

4ML5 

1982/13 
Low 
59M Strengthening economic hopes 

F.T. Gold Mfriec Index 451A +53.1 734J 5313 Hrm button/stodt shortage 
Arlcn Efoc. ■■= 797 +79 380 119 HanavujTn|de Fair hopes 
Benn Brothers 155 . +2t ; 159 95 Bid from Utd. Newspapers 
Bemons Crisp* . - 103 +3St 103 100 USM debut - 
Brawn. Bo»eri Kent' 70 • +1T 71 41 Impressive ranks 
Dunlop _ 60. + * <0 43 Fcgi Malaysia Increases stake 
Gt Northern £55 +14 £55 £24 Investment demand 
GKN 154 —19 ■ 179 115 £80.1m rights issue 
Lee Refrigeration.. ' 1** .... - 278 198 Disappointing remits 
London and Liverpool 370 . ■ = -48 - - 700 330 Vrdeo/fAothaJI deal doubts 
Mettoy 43 . +15 - 50 . 9 Investment seminar 
Mfnrter Assets. »i +1<4 •90 77 Pres comment 
Miss World Group. . . 141 +n* : 143 128-. USM debutjjHawfcr buy 14.99% 
Morgan Crucible . no +14 ' 110 74 Results • j 
RHM - M -44* ,51* . Bid hoo^s i - 
Rank Org. 143 . +17 ■ . 144 104 Revived'bid specufatiori 
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had trebled to more than 27 
times earnings. 

Forecasts for the current year 
were then ranging1 around 
£l8Gm. The share price con¬ 
tinued to steam ahead more 
than 80 per cent and forecasts 
nudged up to over £200m full 
year ahead of. the midway 
figures released on Monday this 
week. The company turned in 
a 52 per cent .profits jump to 
£S6.3m but the market’s Imme¬ 
diate reaction was to dip 
shares down 60p to 810p. 

Much of the excitement about 
Glaxo has centred on its new 
anti-dear drug Zantac, and what 
the drug might do ro spearhead 
its attack on the Important U.S. 
market and on Smith Kline 
Beckman’s Tagamet, the biggest 
selling drug ever, which was 
introduced in 1976. 

In the first bdf of 1982/83 
Glaxo’s turnover rose £97.5m to 
£504.4m. Before including the 
low margin.high turnover busi¬ 
ness of pharmaceutical whole¬ 
saling by Vestric, sales were 24 
per cent higher. As price in¬ 
creases during the period were 
small, apart from some £2m 
attributable to gains on 
exchange translation, much of 
the advance represented greater 
vripme.' 

Half of the volume gain is 
attributable to Zantac which 
produced a first time profit con¬ 
tribution between JEIOm and 
£l5m. 

The group has an agreement 
with - Hoffman-La Roche, the 
Swiss pharmaceuticals concern, 
to promote Zantac in the U.S. 
and with some help from weak 
sterling sales of the drug could 
reach £lD0m in the current year, 
though launch costs in America 
might curb the effect on the 
profit tine. 

tt is not uncommon for the 
fortunes of a drug company to 
be made by one drug. Thus a 
single winner can justify very 
heavy investment in research 
and development much of which 
proves fruitless. But Zantac is 
not Glaxo’s only major produoL 
It can also show strong progress - 
through its antibiotic Zinacef 
and the heart drug Trandate. 

Following the initial reaction 
to the mid-year figures the mar¬ 
ket has taken a second look at 
the prospects, which could still 
put profits around the £200m 
level, and the shares, in a 
buoyant market, were yesterday 
back at a record at well over 
900p. 

jBurmah surprises 
Burmah Oil, the oil and 

industrial concern which nine 
years ago has to be rescued by 
the Bank of England, this week 
turned in pre-tax profits of £81 m 

for 7982. This was almost 
unchanged on the previous 
year’s level but was well above' 
most expectations. 

The oil exploration and -pro¬ 
duction side performed strongly 
with trading profits up nearly 
£10m to £48.5m. But the advance 
was offset by losses of over £23m 
on its Tabbert caravan 
interests in Germany. 

However, there was a £4.4® 
increase from the liquid natural 
gas tanker activities and there 
was some progress in retail 
distribution which includes tiie 
Halfords motor parts shop 
chain. 

Profits from its . small 
speciality chemicals interests 
were halved to £2m but the- 
story here might have been 
different if the group had been 
successful in its Utterly con¬ 
tested bid for the speciality 
chemical group Groda Inter¬ 
national. which lifted its taxable 
profits almost 50 per cent in 
1982. 

Instead Burmah has justified 
some of the criticism fired at it 
during that bid battle of early 
1982. Write-offs on the caravans 
operation totalling £14m form 
a major part of the £18.5 extra¬ 
ordinary losses. Though these 
debits were down on the £47.6m 
seen in the previous year, with 
the tax take up from £44.7m to 
£5I.5m and dividend increased 
5.9 per cent there is a £5m 
transfer from reserves. 

After the figures Bunn ah's 
shares rose 4p to 168p equiva¬ 
lent to 6.2 times fully taxed 
earnings. 

Sotheby bid 
The two American business¬ 

men who bid £61m for Sotheby’s, 
the international fine art 
auctioneers, last Monday have 
promised they have no plans to. 
put the company's name on a 
brand of cigarettes or a range 
of office furniture. 

Precisely what the two men, 
Mr Stephen Swid and Mr 
Marshall Gogan, plan to do with 
the company is not yet clear but 
whatever it is the Sotheby board' 
and many of the company’s 
experts do not like it The 
company, and their financial 
advisers S. G. Warburg, are 
looking for a “white knight" to 
ride up with a rival bid. 
Sotheby’s shares rose 35p in 

1 response go the bid rot 525p-^-Jtist4 - . 
5p above tiie offer level—but fel^.®*^rest-Tstes:. 
back later in the week to the 
bid price, suggesting the market 
is not expecting a rival offer. 
' Despite the length of time the 
bid has been brewing—Mr Swid 
and Mr Gogan first bought a 14 
per cent stake in Sotheby’s 

■through General Felt Industries’ 
Knoll International, their pri¬ 
vately owned floor covering, and 
furniture companies, last Decern1 
ber—the Sotheby's board was' 
clearly shaken. 

The Take-over Panel cautioned 
Mr Graham Llewellyn, the chief 
executive, against his “emotional” 
response to the offer. Sotheby's 
has made it clear it sees no 
advantage in a link' with a 
manufacturing group. Auctioneer¬ 
ing, it argues, is a personal 
business which is very dependent 
on the specialised skills of its 
various experts. 

More than 130 of the com¬ 
pany’s experts have threatened-to 
resign if the deal goes’through. 
The Americans have offered a 
profit-sharing scheme in a 
traditionally lowly-paid business 
but since, many of the' expert 
staff are not in it for the money" 
anyway this may have little 
Impact ■ '• * 

After a poor year to August’ 
1982, when Sotheby’s made aloss' 
of £3.06m, business is . now 
beginning to recover. Interest 
rates are down and investors are 
rediscovering the attractions of 
art objects. 

Sotheby's has cut back hard 
after the over-optimistic expan¬ 
sion of the late 1970s under its i 
reshuffled management team. 

Sparkling Volckeri 
NEW YORK 

gout. TAYLOR. 

THE SPARKLE returned to the 
Neat York Stock Exchange last 
week amid renewed investor 
confidence about the immediate 
direction of short term interest 
rates. 

Underpinning Hie return of 
the institutional and retail 
buyers to the -market was a 
growing feeling that the recent 
upward pressure on short term 
rates, has eased. - This was 
reflected in trading following 
Mr Paul Volcker's much antici¬ 
pated Congressional, testimony 
on Tuesday. 

The Ted - chairman, who had 
stolen his own thunder by leak¬ 
ing bis views to1 the press ahead 
of the event, said nothing much 
that was new. But bis basic 
message was clear. The inflation 
rate should continue its down¬ 
wards track, monetary pressures 
should ease and there is room 
for ^-reduction in. short term 

The credit markets took their 
cue from the Fed chairman’s 
words as short term rates, in¬ 
cluding the Fed funds rate, 

'edged downwards and the 
equity market followed setting 
new records. 

On Wednesday trading 
volume, which has been looking 
pretty dull for some time, 
jumped to over 100m for the 
first time in six weeks. 

The market is, however, also 
being, driven by a number of 
other positive factors including 
some bullish signals from the 
car industry and some reason¬ 
able first quarter results includ¬ 
ing those from the banking 
sector. 

Early in the week General 
Mofors,. the world’s biggest car 
maker, said that it was recalling 
16,000 indefinitely laid-off car 
workers in the near future as 
a result' of increases in its pro¬ 
duction schedules. ’ 

The announcement coincided 
with initial April car sales 
figures.'While these were only 
for -the -first' 10' days' of' the 

-month and were being com¬ 
pared with'n particularly weak' 
period- last- year; they showed 
a strong surge after a sluggish 
period earlier in the year. 

The market also got a late 
boost from IBM's first quarter 
results which showed a 44.5 per 
cent surge in sales and a 23.6 
per cent increase 'in net income 
to $976m or $1.62 a share' Com¬ 
pared with $789m or $1.33 a 
share in the 1982 quarter. 

IBM’s results-were«J>roadly 
in line with market expectations 
although some analyst^ sug¬ 
gested they might--have been 
better. Nevertheless.after dip¬ 
ping slightly after ffi ^announce¬ 
ment IBM closed $1 higher on 
*he day at $109.75 a share. 

The bosk resuls, amc»ng-*-tbr 
first out in the quarterly season, 
were also pretty healthy 
been created by the adoption of 
new accounting procedures. 

In spite of the expected: in* 
crease in non-performing-loans. 
soaring loan loss provisions end 
higher loan writeoffs most of 

■ the major money centre - books 
(Save been reporting- -sharply 
higher net income.. 

J. P. Morgan leads the list so 
ar with a 37 per cent increase 

in -net income. Among--the 
■ others, chemical was up 45:"-per 
cent. . 

Bolstering the bank's earnings 
are strong gains in net interest 
income reflecting higher earning 
assets and wider spreads,-- an 
exchange activities togetherewith 
a rise in fees for other-services. 
The first quarterly figures from 
industrial companies are in the 
main less impressive although 
many of the "major ’companies 
also seem to be“ reporting a 
tentative pick .up in the economy 
and holding ont the prospect 
of better things to come. 

In the construction sector'PPG 
Industries reported a 33 .‘per 
cent increase in net eamihgS to 
532m or 92 cents a share From 
S24.1m or 71 cents a- share; ;and 
highlighted a general strength¬ 
ening in the economy - -and 
particular improvements In the 
car and housing markets.- . 

Among the heavy Industrials 
General Electric reported a 
13 per cent increase in first 
quarter earnings while Westing- 
house Electric earnings fell by 
$24.1m to $100.3rn. 

Even Caterpillar Tractor, 
which announced huge losses of 
$172m or $1.94 a share-ahd'has 
still not settled a seven-month 
strike by most of .ip U.S. 
workers, found cause--for hope. 
The company said it expects to 
return to profitability later this 
year and announced p dividend 
of 371 cents a share, the same 
rate as in the preceding-quarter 
but down from the '671--cents 
paid in each of the first: t|ree 
1982 quarters. . - 
- Stock market interest is lately 
to focus again next week on--the 
next batch of quarterlies -and 
the path of short term interest 
rates. _■ r- 
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SPRINGTIME is . a - fickle 
creature: one - minute -raising 
hearts and lighting daffodils and 
the next minute dousingthe im¬ 
petuous blooms with cold hail 
and sending those of us unwise 
enough to cast the odd clout 
scurrying for cover. But the 
message-'of hope is There all 
i up same. \ j: • ■ . 

So it is with <the mining world 
at the- moment. Many metal 
prices have begun to pick- up 
after their- Jong-' recession. bat 
a genuine revival of demand 
for the industry^ products has 
yet to gather strength and most 
observers are still taking a very 
cautious view of things. Per¬ 
haps it & just as-well. 

Mr Alfred Powis, for example, 
who is chairman of Canada’s 
major natural resources group. 
Noranda, looks for a “ substan¬ 
tial '’ improvement lii this year’s 
results, pHuNiculariy: - in the 
second half..-But he says that 
his company's plans are based 
on conservative forecasts that 
only a doggish recovery will 
begin this-year.led by ajwival 
in the North American housing 
and automobile markets. 

These are key areas of copper 
demand, .points out Mr G. A. 
Macmillan, chairman of the Rio 
Tlnto-ZInc, group’s highly effici¬ 
ent Palabora copper operatioh- 
in South Africa who anticipates • 
a “reasonably . satisfactory”1 
year.-- 

“The outlook is. encouraging,’* 
admits Sir Roderick Carnegie, 
chairman of RTZ*s big 
Australian arm. CRA,. which, 
some observers feeL is prepar¬ 
ing to make a rights issue in-the 
fairly near future. 

All these spokesmen might 
feel that'RTZ itself is not being, 
over-cautious with the view that 
“it iff likely to be towards the 
end. of 1983.. or even into 1984i 
before the full benefits of any - 
economic revival are realised in ’■ 
terms of the group’s operating 
results." . . 

RTZ has something to sing 
about with results for 1982 
issued this' week which have far 
surpassed even the most hope-. 
fill expectations and sent tbe- 

sh&res leaping to new highs. 
After showing, a fall of 385 per 
cent at half-time, earnings have 
rapidly made- up all the lost 
ground in the second half to 
bring the year’s total . to 
£103£m, slightly ahead of the 
£l02J5m earned in 1981. 

Admittedly, favourable 
exchange rate movement had-a 
good deal to do with it and 
there was the contribution to be 
takes into account of Thomas 

. Ward and Tunnel Holdings, 
which were acquired at the 
beginning of last year. But-good, 
recoveries were staged by CRA. 
and1 the U.S. Borax in the 
second half, while the Rossfng 
uranium mine did well. 

MINING 
JCENNCTH MARSTON 

By-any standards this is a. 
very creditable result after one 
of the worst years on record 
for the mining industry. RTZ 
shareholders' noting, with some 
relief, the maintained dividend 
might well wonder just what 
the group will be capable of in 
a good year if it can survive s 
bad one this well. 

• They should not allow them¬ 
selves to get too carried away 
by hopes for 1983. Although 
pretty well all sectors of the 
group are faring no worse than 
last year—and some are doing 
much better — the important 
exchange rate gains cannot be 
counted on and, indeed, could 
work the other way if sterling 
strengthens . fair enough to 
reduce the value of overseas 
earnings brought home. 

: Providing, as . ever, that the 
world economy goes the right 
way, Tt will be from 1984 
onwards that RTZ will really 
show its paces. Holden of the 
shares - who regard them— 
justifiably—as a high-calibre 
long-term investment may thus 
see no reason to part with them 
at this - stage, despite the 
advance in the price. 

This, '(>f course, also applies 
to a £aybu$ie of this column, 
the 9J - per. cent convertible 
loan stock. In June of any year 
from 19^4 to 1995 inclusive this 
stock ten be exchanged for 
ordinary, shares on the basis of 
20 shades;- for each £100 
nominaL|of 'stock. In the mean¬ 
time it^va a virtually risk- 
free Teturn worth 8 per cebt 
at the current price of £130 per 
£100 stock.; 
■ • Aparfi from a hiccough .on 
Wednesday.^South African gold 
shares have been a good market 
this week. Pne theory for this 
is that previously the institu¬ 
tional. ahd other investors in 
Johannesburg had been keeping 
their poyrdet dry in the hope 
that the (country’s budget would 
ease the^ restrictions on invest¬ 
ing monfy qutside South Africa. 

This hope was not realised, 
of course, and for the past two 
weeks the Cape investors have 
been agaLm investing, in golds 
and other domestic issues. 
Another* factor has been the 
firmness^ of -the bullion price 
which,, some say, is consoli¬ 
dating Before a further rise. 
Well, we shall see. 

At all events the sharemarket 

was unruffled by the first batch 
of gold mine net profits for the 
March quarter from the produ¬ 
cers in the Consolidated Gold 
Fields group- They were lower 
than in the previous three 
months despite the fact that 
the average gold price received 
was 4 per cent - higher at 
2U&214 per kDogFamme ($460 
per ounce). 

Working costs were well con¬ 
tained and the answer to the 
fan in net profits was that tax 
and lease payments rose as a 
result of a reduction In the tax- 
offsetting capital expenditure 
during the period. In the case 
of Deelkraal, however, there 
was a disturbing drop in pro¬ 
duction as a result of an unex¬ 
plained fall in the previously 
improving ore grade. 
• Carr Boyd Minerals has 
reported more good gold values 
from its Harbour Lights pros¬ 
pect in Western Australia’s 
Eastern Goldfields together with 
the identification of two new 
prospects. Now shaping up as 
a potential open-pit mine, 
Harbour Lights should be dis¬ 
closing ks proven and probable 
ore reserves in the September 
quarter. 

m Schroders 
Smaller Companies Fund 
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UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 16/4/83 

Name and description 
Size ‘ ■’Current' 

Con¬ 
version Flat -Red 

Tremlumt 

Statistic* provided by 

DATASTREMS Inivnathnal 

Cheap (+) 
Income Dear(—)0 

EquS ConvH Div<3 Current 

British Land 12pc' Cv 2002 . &60 305*) 333^3 80-97 39 b.f. 
-H -» 

"3.6 - 4 to 8 30i> 8L5 175 +13.9 

Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv 01-06 " RUI4 - 201.00 TI07i 8501 40 
-h 

—33 - 4to 7 116.8 7Z6 -2L3 —1S-0 

Slough Estates lOpC Cv 87-90 " 5;09 , 234.4 7894 4JL i - —2.7 —13 to —0 18.0 93 - 33 - 0.6 

Slough Estates gpc Cv 91-94 ' 24.72 11550 97=5 8080 7.1 53 8.7 4 to 12 26.3 35.0 S3 - 3A 

* Numbtr ot onUoaty sbani Into which C100 nominal of chmrilrflb!* stock bconvortibla- T Tho «trr coat^invMPnOM !n 
co*t Of thr equity in Tha convertible -a iccfc. t Threa-month range S Income on-number Of ortfmafy xJjaraalnro which BOO nominal of 
Tfna muim. sapreseaif In pence, freummad from peasant time omit income on ordinary atiifW yaw, thaw .Income on fW-normnaJ of 
convertieo (let* whichever x etrlto. income is assumed u> grow at 70 oar cent par annum and is«preaent valued at 12 per canr per annum. 4 1|**'0™* , ,7° ’ 
coiWemWa., Income is summed until'Conversion and.present valued at 12.ner'Csnt per annum,; <J7Thl# la Income of ths convertible less income of the_underlying 
e<jv»ly stpressed as per cant of tbs value ol thetiodartying eauuy. »> The difference between thy praimum and income difference exprused as par cent ot the value 
or underlying equity- Y r» #n Indication of relative cheapness. — Is so indication of reJsftva dearness. & Second date it assumed dtta of conversion. Thia is not 
necessarily last date'of Cooveraloru. '. 

lop performance 
over 1,2 and 3 years 

Schroder Smaller Companies Fund-the story 
so far. 

-The fund was launched in May 1979 with an Offer Price of lOOp. 
Today, the Offer Price stands at 323.5p-an appreciation of 223.5%,By 
comparison, the FT Actuaries All-Share Index rose 64% overthe 
same period.This performance places the fund top out of all the UK 
orientated growth funds over one,two and three years. (Money 
Management April 1983). 
We believe that the fund remains a most attractive investment. 

Smaller companies - economic lifeblood of the 
nineties. 
Many of our well-known industrial names and traditional companies 
have reached the stage of maturity where, perhaps, the most that 
Investors can hope for is that the growth of the underlying businesses 
in terms of dividends and profits will be in line with inflation. 
Yet, even in these difficult times, capable entrepreneurs with 
innovative products and technologies are building flourishing new 
businesses which will represent the economic lifeblood of the pext 
decade. 
Such small businesses are not just the embryonic big businesses of 
tomorrow. Even today, they represent the finest investment 
opportunities for growth in sales, profits and earnings: a £10m 
company can double in size far more easily than a £100m company. 

Aims and structure of the fond. 
The fund aims to achieve capitaf growth by investing m smaller. 

companies vdtfrabove^average growth potential. Income is regarded 
as beirja of seqpptiary,importance. 
By Identifying key-growth sectors of the market and analysing the 
competes within those sectors (something which Schrodeisls 
well-equipped to dojrwe aim to continue the satisfactory progress 
achieved to.date; . • - —- 
These.Jcey sectors currently include security services, defeneg.-^r- 
advertising. tood retailing and advanced pharmaceutical technqjpgy 
in the UK; whilst in the USA additional emphasis is placed orr , 
computer technology, waste disposal and medical care,./ ~ „r „ 
Currentlylhafund Is some 45% invested overseas-primarify-jn the 
USA and Japan. Emphasis is placed on countries with strong/ 
currencies.;" , 

Fixed Price Offer 
Unite maybe purchased at a price of 323.5pper unit unt3 25th April 
1983. The estimated current gross annual yield is 0.88%.This offer will 
beciosed if.the unit price varies by more than 2Va%. After the close of 
the offer units will be available at the daily price. 

How to invest 
To invest in theSchroderSmafler Companies Fund, please complete 
the coupon and return it with your cheque (minimum £500), 
indicating either Income units'br Accumulation units. Your 
application will be acknowledged by return. 
Remember that the price of units, and the income from them, may go 
down as well as up. 
You should regard your investment as long-term. 

General Information 
Dealing In units Units may normally be bought or sold on any business day at 
prices quoted in several rational newspapers. Applications wall be acknowtedged 
on receiptor your instructions and certificates will be despatched within six 
weeks. Repurchase proceeds will be forwarded within 10 days of receipt of 
renounced certificates by the Managers. * 
Charges An-initral charge of 5% is included hi the price of units. A half-yearly 
charge of %% of Ore trust's value, plus VAT. is deducted from the trust's 
income.The Trust Deed permits a maximum half-yearly charge ot Mflb. 
Commission for advisers Out of the Initial charges, remuneration at rates _ 

(which are avaitable on request] wffi be paid to authorised professional advisers 
on applications bearing their stamp. 
Income Distributions of net income are made twice yearly on 22nd July and 
22nd January 
Managers Schroder Unit Trust Managers Umtted (members of the Unit Trust 
Association), Regal House, 14 James Street. London WC2E 8BT. Regd. Office: 
120 Cbeapsid8. London EC2V ESDS.England No. 1531522. 
Trustee: Lloyds Bank pic 
This offer Is not available to residentsof the Republic of Ireland. 

The Schroder Group manage assets exceeding £4,000.000.000 

T& Schroder Urtt Trust Managers Ltd., Enterprise House. Isambard Brunei Road, Portsmouth P012AW. Telephone 0705 827733. 
I wish to invest (minimum £500) £ in the Schroder Smallet Companies Fund at the price of323.5p per unit ruling untl 25th April 1983. 
A cheque is enclosed made payabls to Schroder UrtitTnisl Managers Lid. - _ ■■ 
Please allocate Income/Accumulation Units. (Delete as applicable).Tha offer priee-tf'Accumulation units Is 328.0p. 
I wotWfte more Wormation cm tfraSdvoderSiare Exchange Scheme q financial Planning Serves j-j 

Surname. 
(Block letters please) 

.First Names, 
(in full) 

Address^ 

Schroders 
SJcnatum_ __ 

SCHRODER UWTTRUSTS 

(In case of joint boftting aJ! must ^gn) • 
FT t S« 

Schroder Smaller Companies Fund j 
... - - T 
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BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Your reply under the heading 
Prertedinga for possesion on 
March 5 prompted me to ask - 
you if'you can help me , 
following reeelpt of a notifco 

, to quit-I live in a flat in a 
converted house and in-1981 . 
dry rot was discovered in the 
ground floor flat. The builder . 
engaged by the tenant of this 
flat-will not give him a 

■guarantee unless he can more 
or less take my bathroom (of 
which the skirting board was 
renewed in 1976) to bite. My 

. landlord wants me to give him 
such permission. This I find 
very inconvenient What please 
does the landlord’s right of 
access mean? What is the 
position with regard to 
alternative accommodation for 
myself and/or furniture? Dn 
I have any claim for damages 
under the Defective Premises 
Act, for a defect which must 
have been covered up in 1976? 

The notice to quit only 
terminates your contractual 
tenancy: you will remain a pun 
tected tenant entitled to the 
security of tenure afforded by 
the Rent Act 1977. By Section 
148 of that Act there is an 
implied term in your tenancy 
that you should afford the land¬ 
lord (not other tenants) access 
and all reasonable facilities for 
executing any repairs in your 
flat which the landlord is 
entitled- to execute. 'If ■ tire 
terms of your (former) con¬ 
tractual tenancy entitled the 
landlord to do the repairs to 
your bathroom which are 

sought to be done, he can insist 
on access. But if he has't» 
such entitledment, there will be 
no right of access merely 
because the landlord wishes to 
carry out the repairs^ ■ "• 

White no statutory pttmswa 
for alternative accommodation 
or for storage of furniture is 
made, you may be able to pro¬ 
cure either, or both, as a condi¬ 
tion of your giving access; i.e. 
on the footing tint “reason* 
able" access in this case 
requires the temporary rehou*. . 
ing of you and your furniture. 
This will depend on the full 
factual circumstances. 

A recent decision in .the 
House of Lords makes a claim 
for defective work done, more 
than six years ago extremely 
idifficult to. pursue; but it is by 
no means dear that there was 
defective work merely because 
dry rot has ;now. been dis¬ 
covered. 

Eviction of 
a licensee 
I refer to the answer under the 
title “Proceedings for 
possession ” on March S. As I 
understand the law. If the 

-lodger shares essential services 
with the landlord, and if the 
landlord provides a substantial 
board element, (hen the lodger 
is a licensee rather than a 
tenant, and has no protection 
under the Rent Act 1977. 
It would be unnecessary for the 

landlord to tike legal actios 
to evict his lodger, for the 
.lodger is obliged to leave when 
requested to do so. Cml 
please have your comments? • 
We agree with your assessment' 
Of-a lodger's- position. Never¬ 
theless, a lodger who is only z 
licensee may ..refuse to leave 
when when his licence is termi¬ 
nated, and in that event it £s 
necessary to recover possession 
by proeeedmgsin court, , using 
Order 26 in the County Court or 
Order 113 in the High Court 

"Eviction"by other means may- 
make the licensor liable to 
criminal sanctions. 

Non-residents’ 

bank interest 
I refer to -yonr reply under 
non-resident bank interest . 
(March 13): Z believe 1 am 
exactlv in <be same situation, 
as is expressed ia the reply. 
I am being taxed on deposit 
interest earned from banks, 
as the Agent to my brothers 
who are non-resident. The 
deposits were in two Joint 
names: myself and one of 
my non-resident brothers. 
These deposits ran for a period 
of some six or seven years 

: from Tax Year 1974-75. We' 
have no deposits now. •' 
Of my three brothers, one Is 

: a Kenya resident and the 
other two In Canada, being" 

- Canadian citizens. 
I have been assessed under' 

'Section'73 together with 
•Section 72,-Ttas. Management 
Act 1970. Section 3141CTA_ 
1970 has been applied also- * 
am being treated under _ 
schedule D- Could I have yonr 
advice-on an appeal » the 
Special Commisslouers? 
On the face out&aed,*. your 
brothers m Canada should be 
entitled to have‘the UK tax on 
their .respective dares -of the 
interest reduced tu 15 per eent, 

■ter 1977-78 onwards, by virtue 
of article 11 of the Canada-UK 
-dfmate'taxation conventies-df 
September 3 1978. 

Yonr brother is Kenya will 
similarly be entitled to a reduc¬ 
tion to Ih percent for 1977-78 
onwards, by virtue' of article 12 
of the Kenya-TTK double rajc*- 
tion agreement of July 31 1973, 
if he is sxhject to tax in Kenya 
on the interest (Which isnot 
dear from your letter),. / " 

Ten-year rule ' 

and CTT- 
Is Finance and the . Family 
I am yndrt by a rejjy . - 
on March 14, headed 
“ CTT rates on father's 
.estate." In. 1981 I gave half - 
my boaseto my aditlt daughter. 
Cl). Am I rtght In assuming 
that til survive 10 years 
fromtSejiate ef hcrosegift 
it win be free of CTT? 
(2):Is there any tapering 
off of iaSy Jff T die — say nine 
.yeas after the gift? 

. The answers are (1) yes and 

(2) 'no. . You' will find general 
guidance- ii» the 3anuaiy -I983 
edition of booklet CTT1, which 
is obtainable, from the .Capital. 
Taxes Office, Htnfard House.. 
Bdcfcfey Ed, loudon W14 ODFU 

American wife’s 

An American friend" of U& 
dtnrifcffe is returning; fiff i- - 
few ytax* to the UK withhei; 
UK dornidled husband. Hfer 
income is derived: from.u treat 
fundjk4 np in the US. byher 
grandfather. x understand she 
vfll.be liable to UK tax, white 
resident in UK, on money - • • 
remitted irom this trust, 
la view of-this: (1) Axe all 
remittances prior to-her . 
arrival is-UK not-liable to UK 
tax dr-only .those mads- is the 
' tax year preceding her 
arrival? (2) if she maintains •• 
separate bank accounts in the 
UA- for capital and income 
trust distributions, will only 
remittances from the income1 
bank account be liable to UK . 
taxation? (3) Certain of the 
trust investments are in U.S. - 
-exempt bonds on which no UA 
tax is payable.-Will UK tax 
StlU be due in fuU? 
Yon will find general guidance 
in booklet JR20 (Residents and 
non-residents: liability to tax 
in the UK) which is obtainable 
from most, (ax inspectors’ 
offices; at .the same time, you 
could., ask for a booklet XRX 
.^Extrastatutory - concessions), 
and-look, in' particular at corn- 
cessions All and P2. 

Your friend’s husband should 
make sire; that the UK tax 
returns he fills in are of type 

.UK, which are designed for 
(among, other people) men 
married to- women domiciled 
outside the.UK- If the wrong 
type of return form is: sent to 
him (which is quite likely to 
happen),, he. should send it 
back and ask for an X1K It is 
not strictly correct to speak of 
a U.S. or a UK domicile,: of 
course: each state- of the U.S. 
is ' a separate territory- for 

:No, fetal W$omimr 
oaxpted-- t&g 

■ fbr rtka-' tJfesa . 

col owns; AB~Je." 
answered - by post cs soan or 

.postiM*- v - .V/: :■ _ 

dmaicHe pwpoees, a» $s~^ch of 
the-thta* «ttflntri«SrtiGtei9rised 

•in the UK. - • . • ; . i 
Briefly, rite -awwws to tout 

questions are:- 
(i) .The - 43*»sHtem 

year, of arrival m&:te hm&m 
me 
ingUxyear, or ofihB-yeat of 
arrival-: 7ilself. xdapends 
upon (a) Vfbere dto 
at present (becaua^ ti»M3te 
taxation.agreement, 
bjje^ with that .eputtttyaay.^ft- - 
title her to reUe& smi .Ojj. 
whether remittanregwfcrE made 
before the year;-tte5£aStoig.JSw 

otherfectors. v;:::yy•: 
(li) Yes, -in 

drawais, fmrxL'both:.wifeits' 
wilt of. course, ;g?«K\3jisa^to 
chargeable gaiWof 
losses for; CGT tire-' 
spective. :of-_wbeti»e!r' ti»ft 
withdrawn arfr remifted te jbe 
UK 

‘ (ili)Yes.Tfte faettbai fiJtmne 
is not tarnbJe qmler U&Vftrw 
does not effect its .taw^hty 
uaiar UK law. ' \ 

Gift of shafes-’; 
to chSIdrcn ^f- 
Yoa explained hi yonrx^t^^'. r. 
under B & %i’~ 
tb-danghter (Mand!'®-:^ ; 
bow donor and;doaee.flWK->^ 
“ jointly elect for rofl oreg . 
relief.” I am esariBn&Sgfii -,v. 
a gift of shares to my two-:j>r' 

■ children, who nre 
Cm I elect on 
Also, if the gift in vobW^:^;': 
sharts ln a-private tspif'./. ' 
and the gates conM 
rolled-over^would tt 
necessary to establish ®* ~ 1 
value- of the shares ixt Ajaft y 
1965 and on the date ■ 
transfer? ' - 
The answer to 
is: yes, in' prinripiliC Irif-ate 

- recommend you to seek |CT>fes-.. . 
sdonal guidance throt^b 'iie 
legal pitfalls, 
in rwbirfi do-it-ycHir»tf : tax 
avoidance is bestt wiiSr parttett- 
lar dangers for tbe 

Hill Samuel 
International 

Currency 
Fund Limited 

I? 

^s«si 

fbBowipgcurreticies: - / • 
• - -Ddutsdiernaris ' : Steriing / \ ‘ 

SwissFraocs •. - - US Dollars . i . 
Shares in the Currency-Funds are designed tdririrestprs 

■wliien income taxis paid at 
' aBasfcrafceo£3Q96. 

sfc The advantage ofiderilqgitilfflgBBaip^ns-. 
" Security of capital . - •V; ,|;v ;; • 

. -sk Heady availability of Auids - 
^ Fipfi^onatmanayp^r 'i% 

Distnlrationfir All interest will be accianulatedani 
reinvested; no dividends’wli dterefore bfipaid. • 

3U can'comeinto oiirSevfflI)ay 
^itknofinau(Mpeiialti^ to paywhenjra-witli^ 

^■^^Tequiieis Tdays’wiitteu notice. 

AEEEYlvA^O^^!EUEI)INGSOaEX^7B^THlSIR^ W3M 2AA. ■' 

"V^ti-HighOption Bondshaies, weUpay 1*00% more- 
ffeaQ biir current Share rate, for investmaits-of-£5G0 or mori on 

--S 9Q days ■‘written notice of withdravvaL, ... .' ' 
, - :r"'. ,:v This differential is guaranteed for a wboleTeai; 

available haif-yeaojy ^inqrriily. 

Thrn^rtTnmt^lAg-AHTeyNafjQnalBnijiiingyyirytyl^K^PfyTTJUmt^kingATmHQasei. 
ISO Oxibni Street London W1E 

I I/'We enclose a Cheque numbered _ _--— . ■■ ■ ■ for£—•" ,'i r ' 
- . to be ur.^t&i in aS»vaD^?AcctHmt EH Hi^. Oggm BOTHfobnre.lD 0kktypu^riatebcg) 
4 ■ at-my/aur local-branch in ; ——.- V« 
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TN THE Ebusinesses for sale* 
column of Tuesday’s Financial 
Times,' an ‘' advertisement 
appeared oa behalf of the 
receivers of IoTeduuHogy, a 
microprocessor manufacturer. 
Barely a year ago the company 
was launched on the Unlisted 
Securities Market by 
Manchester ' brokers. Henry 
Cooke, Lumsden. 
- But on April 7, the 5p shares 
were suspended at 230p. each, 
just 20p below the placing; 

.price. The next day It was 
announced that loTedraotogy 
was in receivership with liabili¬ 
ties o£ £800,000 
.The announcement came out 

of the - blue, especially since 
there had been' no hint front 
either the company or its 
brokers that the company Was 
experiencing any difficulties. 

A month ago, Birmingham- 
based brokers Smith Keen 
Cutler issued an analysis of 
USM computer companies, and 
its comments on Jo were any¬ 
thing but favourable. Last wedfc 
John Paterson who write that 
circular pointed out; uit w«- 
late into production*: awl ,it 
came out with an 8-bit mtoco- 
processor when 16-bft. 'had 
become the craze. It was; the 
wrong machine at; the wrong- 
time. However, Judging by the 
share price; clearly - investors 
didn’t know what was-happen¬ 
ing." -.v V . . 

Brian Winter-flood, managing 
director of leading USM jobbers 
Blsgood, Bishop says: ‘'There 
was never any market in the 
shares, hi- one year we just did 
3 deals totalling about 1200 
shares. Virtually all the busi¬ 
ness was put-tbroughs. When It 
came to the ‘ market ft was 
largely left with the brokers. 
To started out on the wrong 
foot and never got on to the 
right one.’*. 

Ur Michael Brown, a partner 
of Manchester based brokers 
Henry Cooke Lumsdeit insists 
that the corporate finance side 
of his firm taew very well that 
Io : was experiencing, severe 
difficulties: “ But- it would have 
been very wrong of us to gfrte 
that prevQeged information to 
our. own. private clients.” he 
says.. -'.v.. .'I-.'' 

- Quite -tight too, but it does 
seem that aside from the direc¬ 
tors of .Id,- Virtually all the 
shareholders were:, cheats of 
Henry, Cpoke.:, J;. .. .' ' 

Henry. Cooke Lumsden says 
that apart from, the directors, 
who held, afcoiif 30 per rent of 
the ordinary share' capital, . 

there were about 190 share¬ 
holders in Io. The company 
was capitalised at - about 
£920,000 at suspension, so the 
average loss per shareholder, 
aside from the board, was 
M00. The firm admits u the 
bulk were clients of ours. ‘It 
was placed as a lockup, not as 
a-trading situation.** ;. 

IoTechnology was a .sHjgztiy 
unusual- animal in that it was 
a. new venture, , and Michael 
Brown Inserts .** we made abso¬ 
lutely clear in the .prospectus 
that there were risks. We said 
in bold black type any invest¬ 
ment is this company must be 
regarded asspecul^tfve" 

In fact the previous USM com¬ 
pany- to- end -up in the.hands 
of the receivers.was also a new 
venture company; Hesketh 
Motorcycles. In. that case, how¬ 
ever, ;it was Jargely institutional 
rather than private client money 
that evaporated. 

The ‘ ..question among the 
cognoscenti of the USM at the 
moment1 Is whether the Slock 
-Exchange is doing enough to 
•monitor ..the quality of com¬ 
panies coming to the USM. 

; It has been alleged that the 
Stock Exchange is damping 
down on the USM, and in parti¬ 
cular on the new venture appli¬ 
cants to the market The case 
of the effluent treatment com¬ 
pany Bio-mechanics, planned 
arrival on the USM was scup¬ 
pered by the quotations depart¬ 
ment of the Stock Exchange, is 
sometimes mentioned. How¬ 
ever, tiie issue was baulked not 
because of doubts about the 
company, but because the 
brokers, Northcote, were behind 
schedule in producing the 
necessary documentation. 
■ Indeed, the Stock Exchange, 
which js undisguisedly delighted 
with the USM, frequently des¬ 
cribes ft as “a high risk mar¬ 
ket” 
. Far from trying to damp 

down the enthusiasm of would- 
be USM new venture companies, 
the Stock Exchange's fear is that 
the -.supply will dry up. The 
extension of the Business Start- 
Up' scheme (how the Business 
Expansion Scheme) makes it 
much more attractive for a new 
business to remain private. 
. • Under fee scheme, any initial 
share purchase in an unquoted 
company is subject to tax relief 
up to the purchaser's top margi¬ 
nal rate of taxation. ahhough 
to. be eligible, the shares must 
be held for five years. 
.For example, had loTecfa- 

nolpgx been a private company 

ICtJK* ja / ~"®C||||n| WHEN CONSIDERING major 
I chaoses in investments ii is a 

V ■ ( good idea to consult a chartered 
iA- / hl / accountant as well as a stock- 
l _ / Hwnn, n h,. '*"*”'* / broker or other investment 

m *&&& I • l adviser* 

• m- I.****Of1*4*01* &/* /• 71113 18 the message in a 
M OffeST®5*" W trcAl 9 C°* booklet just published by fee 

U r± country's largest professional 
r—^-*r‘**_feyv accountancy body. The 1 Space it m -“s5— 

■ Sgi vm by chartered accountants to 
( SouumoM m * J\ &.S check the growing competition 
S • •/ [&£.' in the accountancy and financial 

. _ __ /« 1 / ' £^.; services market arising from 
r . . ir -- “ ..11 1 other sources, particularly'fee 

banks. 
The next step by the Institute 

and qualified under the scheme, The Stock Exchange is sensi- USM computer stocks did not Chartered Accountants in 
those top rate investors who tive, however, to suggestions even waver. England and wales will he a 
were left with book losses of feat new issues in the USM are nSM remain, the frQtk pdot advemsmg campaipi in 
230p per share, would effee- not alwgys as fair as they might on thc *juU raarj._, Tjavid Cohen ?DC SdncJ' budget 
tively be paid back 187.5p by be. The typical company arriv- Smon aSd CoatS has ^ ?r 
rac (75 p*r cent of tht plac inir on the « does a> vt,.» Sfi-J tSkSS ^S1h<U 
ing price). placing of shares, which m ttcm »,* successiui me msumie nopes 

9,4^ 

* C6. 

/ SURJKltS TO W »M* !£3S/ 
f — - * — 4 

1 

being distributed to.-orgahisa- 
tions dealing, with.—smaller 
businesses. Citizens!.'Advice 
Bureaux, llbraries. and Govern¬ 
ment departments as well - as 
•practising firms. 

Within its pages fee booklet 
briefly highlights the need; for 
expert advice to private 
individuals and small or 
medium-sized businesses. 

To punch the message home 
. it closes by saying: “ U you are 
faced wife the sort of problems 
described in this booklet no-one 
is better qualified to help you 
than a chartered accountant" 

The booklet is free: the 
advice is not. The booklet 
emphasises: "To rely on free 
advice from friends or 
acquaintances, who have 
perhaps only partial knowledge 
of the facts. - could prove 8 Price). placing of shares, which in succession me msumie nopes ^ 

In ltd. _since the Budget it practiM means that the large Ihe id^vrijt^ be repealed else- much .t_strnnser competition ™ flie end On the 

puii out, ana inneaa iaxc M- M,ii.:nn *u:_ iuuuaiuniidj». iui ut uom - - --— — - __..peace, oi iuum. - luvicaacu 

vantage of the tax concessions, rccentl/^adveriised its USM rompanies have ratings that they been eased and may eventually efficiency, lax advantages or 
The Stock Exchange, which funds With the words "New com- couid only justify if they were be lifted altogether. The There- have-been- booklets - higher profits;”- 

carries a health warning, but Stock Exchange, the paragraph 

sSKfeasrirtf “IfFKS 
listed7*™ ^ oItch wa'c «aR«erated. but that listed on the Stock Exchange Jt ^ ^barrassingiy close to 
and the company has not been the truth. 
subjected to the same degree 
of regulation as a listed 
secnrfly.” ‘ 

Christopbtsr Poll, chairman of 

A further sign of the Stock 
Exchange's concern at the inc#~ 
ttious nature «f USM placin'** 
was that on March 16 the SE 

J^SS?-Th?nw h S? felT ^ to send a private 
“ISS Jcttw all member firms active 

5E2S. in usw o,acin«s warnine 11,31 
»S?rafE "oih*r 1han i0 exceotional rir- 

cumstances stock olaced by your 
S? SSriSJt?SSfiifZrLSi finn rau5,f on no account be 

T,l3ccd ^th ambers of your 
a rule whereby if a USM com- fi their families." 
pany^ assets fall below a cer- 
tain level, fee shares should be Such is the enthusiasm 
suspended. “The UE. venture generated by USM new issues 
capital market shows that the that shares-, often double tbeir 
situation can be closely jnooi- placing price on fee first day 
tored without harming compel!- nf dealings, and this, judging 
tiveness.” from fee SE*s letter, was pro- 

The Stock Exchange's attitude viding a temptation for some 
iff resolutely that of "caveat member firms, 
emptar,” although John Dodwell • The demise of IoTechnology 
of the Quotations. Department paradoxically proved the extra- 
points out: “Just because we ordinary virility of fee USM. For 
don’t publicise it when we re- on fee day feat fee receivership 
jeot a company, people seem to was unexpectedly announced, 
think we are uncritical.” the share prices of the other 

onomy 

The Japan GrcaVth Fund,lyndaU’snew and highly - 
specialised unit trust,wfll beinyestingsoielyin Japanese . 
securities, giving an aggressive interest in one of the most 
growth conscious economies, with the world’s second latest 
stockmarket. 

Pastest rate of economic growth 
Jxx most of the post-war period Japan has maintained the 

fastest rate of economic griwth.^ With tight monetary control,. 
the economy has outperformed the depression gripping the 
Vfest fe produce consistently high gnewthrates. And.wife 
such a superior industrialised econotny and dedicated national 
character, Japan is poised toprofit from any wodd economic 
upturn. •“ ••• : _• 

in this area. Cher the last yearthe'lfyndail Ear Eastern Fund 
has led the sector of funds investing across the markets of fee 
PadficBasin (excluding specialist Japanese funds). 

Proposed inltnd portfolio 
Consumer electronics 25% Steel 4% 
Industrial electronics 30% Textiles 4% 
Predskm machinery 5% Pharmaceuticals 8% 
Automobiles . 4% Bnance/Trading 8% 
Machine tools etc 6% Cash . 6% 

-+5.3 

+ 5.1 

+5.1 

+4^ 

+3.9 

+17 

>3.1 

UK. 
H-28 

+33 

+ 2.1 

-3.0 

-2.4 

+ 1.0 
+0.8 

USA. 

+ 53 

+ 5.0 

+Z8 

-03 

+1.9 

-13 

+ 2.0 

Yfe-wiH not beatate to use liquidity io preserve and 
eocouragegrowth, should market condi dons make this 
attractive. Uninvested cash may be held in SterlingorTfen. 

Capital Growth 
The aim of the Tyndall Japan Growth Fund is capital 

growth, and net income will automatically be reinvested. 
This isaspecaalist trust which sfiouldideally form part of a 

wider investment portfolio. Remember feat the prices of 
units and income from them can go down as veil as up. The 

^Estimate t forecast ~ 
' Real growth in Gross Domestic Product (Source: OECD) 

A ibrwsutfiookingeronomy 
- Japan is forward looking, with the unsurpassed ability to 
recognise and produce the goods the wrid wants extremely 
competitively. Japan is ready for increased world demand, 
wife automated production lines speeding a formidable 

become the market of fee 80'$, Japan is already well on the 
wav to cornering feisspecialist export area. 

’Tyndall believe that the Japanese formula of atightly 
regulated economy, allied to commercial awareness and 
industrial efficiency should ensure a continuation of Japan’s 
remarkable growth. 

ExperieneeintbeEast / 
The Japanesestock matfeel Iws toijgfigured in’^mdall’s 

successful e^erieaqMnananagqgqn 

How to invest 
The minimum lump sura investraen t is £1000, at a fixed 

oSer price of 50p until26 April I983,unless closed earlier. 
Subsequent investments dm be made from £50. D uring the 
currency of this offer there is a special 2% discount in fee 
form of increased allocation of units for lump sum investors. 

To takeadvamage oE this, amply send the application 
belcw with jour cheque. A regular livings plan with a 
minimum of £25 a month isalso available. No life assurance is 
iuvolv«L 

InpwUHtdctMbtJ Mxptriicationswillbc acknowletteed and jour certificalc 
«i n be sem within 42 day^.O The fund will be valued daily ftwn 18 April 1983 and 
wins can be purchased auhe price pfewiflng on the receipt ofthcapplicaikMi. 
The fixed o&r price for etch unit uniif 3b April or earlier ixSOp. Accamuiaiioa 
uniLxdllywin be issued. Unit prices will be puNished daily in ihc financial 
Times. D ll jou wish loseli >our unirs, the Managen, win repurchase ibem at the 
bid priceon aiv’d^Knjjduji P<i ment will normally be made widJb»7d»ys o£ 
rectipf Ot xHirreoDundd certificate. D An initial chaise of 5% is indwied in rile 
pnoe of units. The Thai Deed pcnniis an annual managemem chaipe of 1 % pha 
vaT calculated on the average value of the Fund. □ Remuneration is payable io 
lecocnised'mieimediaries; rates are available on request. □ The Tvndall Japan 
Growth Fund isa *Vider ranjje investment"under the Trustee Investments 
Actl96L Q Trustee:Williams & Glyris Bank pic. Managers: 'fimdaUManagnv - 
limited.Registered Office; l8CanyngeRoad,&risio<BS997U^. DA Member of 

- ihetMt1Trust Association. 

Application forunits for. 
JapanGrowthFund 

J •_ . mruiAieTTi 

Icodose £ forinrestmeait in accnmulatiommits ofTyndall Japan Growth Fond. 

SnnMme<MeWs.Mfe«TM^ 

ibrcnaoicsmftifl • - 

Address 

Domfnfc Lawson 

created the USM partly to keep panles are joil1inR fee USM to rob Security Express” 
as much of fee nxk capital rate- weeklv—often at high premiums ' , f , 
mg market as possible within t0 thelr Issuc priCB Kbut only Domfnfc Law 
{? Ina.w- .ls. concerned. It favoured clients receive these __ 

lobby vigorously special pi a rings. Britannia as a 
leading institution negotiates 

discnmmation agafest its own awl obtains these favoured plac- 
market, once the finance com- ^ feP benefit of holders of I m ■' 
mittee of the House of Commons th!T rfnnrii •» I Jr ■ ^ ra 
starts to discuss the Bilk „ I ■ 

Every USM share certificate „ PJfe. Pressure from fee ■ ■ 

institute in the meantime has from_ fee institute before, but 
become aware of the need to there is a more aggressive tone 
meet what many regard as in fee' latest offering which is 

- Christopher 
Cameron-Jones 

The small company 
is alive and well 

•r'-- X. 
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HENDERSON AMERICAN SMALLER COMPANIES /TRUST 
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'. •• - ■ 
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The American Way 
At first sight it seems puzzling that the Stock 

Marketofa capitafisteconomy with so many obvious 
strengths as the USA has apparently performed so 
lamentably over the last decade or so. 

But in fact, there is a lot more dynamism in 
_ Am erica’sindustry than can be m easured by th eUow 
Jones Industrial Index which reflects the perform¬ 
ance of just 30 major stocks, or even the Standard 
and Poofs Composite Index which is based on the 
share performance of500 major corporations. . 

America was the birthplace and cradle of-the; 
entrepreneur and this is afect which is clearly reflec¬ 
ted in its corporate evolution. Successful business¬ 
men do not always carry-on working for someone 
else.The American system actively encourages 
them to start up on their own and build the next 
generation of major corporations.The frequency 
with, which such entrepreneurial spirit is successful 
is illustrated by die feet that new companies come 
to tiie US. Stock Market at the rate of two' or three a 
week. And over the last few years it is the shares of 
the smaller companies which have been making 
most of tiie rannbg-particulariy in such dynamic 
areas as technology health care^and retailing: 

Henderson Performance 
Henderson American Smaller Companies Trust 

xttnlS An^nMxnUA/l 1Q7Q /Wlllvr f 

£iUWUj.iurilJvcaLUio uy tu jjcuuujjatvm uxt. 

growth of North American companies too small to 
have achieved widespread Wall Street recognition. 

It says much both for the dynamism of the 
smaller company sector; and for the opportunities 
this presents to skilful investment managers that the 

I Henderson American Smaller CompaniesTrust I 

•DOW JONES INDUSTRIAL INDEX ADJUSTED FOR CURRENCY MOVEMENTS. 

offer price of units in this £29miUion.Trusthas risen 
by 299% since the time of its launch compared with 

_ a 94% rise in the Standard and Poods Composite 
Index (adjusted to take account of currency 
movements). In the latest “Planned Savings’ compari- 
-son of unit trust companies, this is the top-perfor¬ 
ming of all unit trusts over the last four years. 

Management Expertise 
TheHenderson Group has been in vestingin&e 

USA for over 30 years, and during that time an inval¬ 
uable network of contacts has been established to 
feed information on suitable prospects back'to 
London. In addition the managers undertake 
frequent research trips to North America, and meet 
the managementofhundreds ofUS. companies each 
year In this way the most promising prospects are 
identified+in some cases even before theycome to 
themarket for up to 5%'of the portfolio of the trust 
maybe invested in unquoted securities. 

Fixed Price Offer - 
To facilitate investment the price of units has 

been fixed at *50.3p until 271h April 1983. To take 
advantage of tins offer simply return the application 
form below together with your remittance (either 
direct or through your professional adviser) to reach 
us not later than 27th April 1983. 

It should always be remembered thatthe price 
of units and the income from them can go down as 
well as up. The managers are confident that the 
smaller company sector of the US. will continue to 
show steady future progress and this will be reflected 
in the performance of the Henderson American 
Smaller Companies Trust 

Additional Information. 
* Shook) ihi? unit ntfer price mare hy mnrr than V ?N» daring ihc fieri 

price period iherifiiTwiU be rtx^ajid unite o-iflbcalkKaiwjaHhepri re ml wy 
op rm-tot of apptolW. 

An inoial i±ai£* nf 511% on the assets (equivalent to Pi of the tssac 
price) is made hy ihe manas^re when imiis are nuied. Out of ihe initial diarer. 
the nunager-. pay rnimnentfion to qualified nflermodories; rales are arafiahle- 
cm reqoesL The Tra« Deed provides lot n amnal charge of I'M plus VATj of 
the raJue oi'tfie Trnsi to be deducted from the cross income la cover 
adroirawatiort coss. 

Dtatribulions of income *-i|| he paid on bl June and lsJ December each 
yeacThe estimated gross yield as at 15th April IHST.was P.f'l°< 

Contract nates wiB he»Mied jfidunrf errti/iatrs wi!i be provided within 
sfaeweda or paymsiLlb sdl units rodoTKe your unit remfkatr and send itio 
the manajern. Payment will normally be made within seven working days. 

UttilTnrrts arc not subject to capital gains, laid moreover a 
twit bolder trrH not pay this tax ret* dspcMl oi uaiu unless the total 
realised Raids from all sourcesittany t>x>wamount tnmore than 
£5jMXX h-ices and yWd can be fnnnd daily in the financial Times. 
0 Toits we subdhrided by 4 on Hth April I983l.TrwIee; 
mSPH & dyrrv Hank pit Managers: Hradwvw Unir Tnisl Manafp- 
ment Uni(etL26Fui*hdiy SquareLondoB EC2A IDA fReRistered 

' Office). ReKNn.R562S3. A member nf ihe I hnt IhiH Aw^ociatioiL _\ 
The KendcrennGniup also mand]^fVn9itHtFdniFOni.’»imetn ' “T? ==f_ 
Tresis, Oa^terdThnACExeiDp*^Trusts ami Private lijnd Pdrtjo)io& - 

To: Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited Dealrag Department, a Kacltiih 
Road Hutton. Enacnuoii Essex CMI31AA Td: fil SSS 3G2Z. I. i^evrishtobur..^nm....M....uniis in Henderson American SmallerCorapartits . 

• Tnaa at die fixed price rf *50J3p permal (minimum Initial inrestmem £5ti(tj. L'wcenchisfr | 
rmittince of £... --.-^.payable tu Henderson Unit Tnisl Management Limited. I 

IThis otlirvill dost* on 2ftliApriII583. After tfiedoK oflhra offer units will bearadaBid . 
at lbc daily quoted priet 1 

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME. Onr Share Exchange Scheme provider a favour-. 1 
{able way to switch into tins Unit TrasL For drtalspleaseiidi: box of tckphmtKfcn Qlwer g 

our Share Exchange Manager on 01 «8 5 75 f [ I 
This oftr in oof anuiohle U- remdrnU oj the Repvhhv o) Ireland. \ J I 

SBTp — (If there are joint applicants each musl HER and attach names 
j and addresses Mpantely). I 
^ SummeMr/Mw/MiM ..... ^ * 

I -- -------_ I 

■ SfcMlan(»t:——-—Dote  

Tdedareftatlain^werlSu' Signature' FT1W3GF. Not raJIaWein Ere. 

h.j. -- sr*:... 



===== POKfFOUO == 
; ESiTEIXIGENCE ... 

' -JQDmUWANTTOMAKE 
MONEY IN THESTOCKMABKEX?' 

Thescrrcrcf oucccjs lies not cni «nbuyingac diengbt onWifctit 
SELLING ar the rizr.t nmc. Wirr-ess ow record inUwfen&Iiwrpod 
Trjir, one ot L«*t urn WF«rT^'dIUWBtEoagkc 3C 57p* &!*c m°rc 
:.-T-,ro.unur-',SOLDsi 650p {anincreasectfovw 100CStajtrmonths). ... 

Current rare is around <W^T. 
You need our5tron" recommendations to be niccessfbL 

f!ibscr.berIjuir!et us Lr.owar.j we w3 return ^■our ertfer jbua intact 
"ic'jr sec trial vill have coat ncchic^ and :"ns topic* mUbcjoux* 
to seep.. 

S^Vcs rlesja, I wu!d lilcc to :ec c ve \ c\i: purrcacor. aHo!utt!y free for 
! theses3Jdav5.Iunacr55KdsfciiIruyw^dnyiassuaioasttany 
. UTT.c bsffiic die ise pnnted irste-v. 

.Bank Pic 

sarxajtatSBK. 

Seni titi coupon :*?: Porfl&o Imogen ec, Oricni House, 
“L-jNoviLrcAilSrreer, London. EC2. 
r itLets O-'iv'i Flcasi p«r to Lio,.di3ar.k?Ic(32*9>74T) filMoorgire, 

.'L-rzJon.ECLP. c-tL lornic zztav&tci FomcisoIatsflsgHice' 
i PiSc. G-I5433SI :i.e sum or’i-tS (iortyesh:pounds oil?) on the 
.•zt.'v.'i'.Ti hi'etw anti i!9«:TKv«!nery * hergaier ocril cam rrmuedod 
c. — e. Pieaie debit my account accnrcjn^y. 

bizisc. 

.-arr.c 

ra-.-:iwii ?.!■•.■. T9?i 

i A GODSEND FOR THE 
t HIGHLY TAXED 
i A unique opportunity for taxpayers of all rates 
| to derive an income of 10% p.a. from their 
I capital free of all personal taxes. 
I Minimum investment £5,000. 
I For further information return the coupon to 
I Chater & Co. Ltd., Personal Investment 

Specialists, 29 Mitre Street, London EC3* u 
Mr/Mrs/Miss._ 

Address. 
- f 

■ i 
I....ZJZ'„.LZ-ZM. F 

J a Tel. No. (Please indicate if work or home) T 
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Eric Short looks at mortgages 

Hambro follows 
the pioneers 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE 
has been one loss success story 
for its founder Mark Weinberg 
ever since it first.appeared 12 
years ago. But until now he 
has "concentrated on life savings 
and the personal and executive 
pensions--markets with growth 
rates the envy of the traditional 
life companies. This week, he 
announced his assault on the 
final major bastion of the tradi¬ 
tional life business—the mort¬ 
gage repayment market. 

Traditional life, .companies 
have . been enjoying un¬ 
precedented sales of low-cost 
mortgage repayment contracts 
with the changeover to the 
system of paying mortgage 
interest net, known as MIRAS. 
The advent of Hambro Life, as 
part of Its expansion plans Into 
providing a complete range of 
financial services, - coincides 
with this boom. 

Hambro life is npt the first 
linked company- into the mort¬ 
gage repayment field. Abbey 
Life, the other major Iinked-life 
company, launched Its Mortgage 
Master over a year ago and 
Property Growth Assurance, a 
member of the Phoenix 
Assurance Group, issued its 
Homeownership plan six months 
ago. 

But “ pioneers get scalped by 
Indians " is a phrase that Mark 
Weinberg is fond of quoting. 
Hambro Life's low cost Adapt¬ 
able Mortgage Plan has many 
advantages over the products 
offered by these other com¬ 
panies, whether in simplicity or 
in design. 

Until now, the major problem 
facing linked life companies 

over the issue of mortgage re¬ 
payment contracts has con¬ 
cerned the guarantees required 
by building societies. -Quite 
simply the societies like a 
guarantee that the mortgage 
will be repaid at the end of 
the mortgage term or on pre¬ 
vious death. 

Abbey’s Mortgage Master 
endeavoured to provide some 

stability in the unit pride over 
the final years of the contract 
by switching to a moving 
average basis, but.it produced 
a plan that was difficult to ex¬ 
plain and could well cause con¬ 
fusion when averaging -come* 
into operation.; Investment « 
in the property fund only.' 

PGA’s. plan & linked to a 
special fond investing in .build¬ 
ing societies' investment 
accounts and operates, on a 
similar basis to the Windsor 
Life plan described in these 
pages a few weeks ago. There 
is no guarantee on its plan, but 
the premiums vary so that the 
accumulated fund targets in to 
the mortgage. 

Hambro Life's plan is a unit- 
linked endowment assurance. 
The nominal term is the term 
of the mortgage. Investment 
can be made into one of four 
funds—property, managed, gilt- 
edged and fixed-interest deposit. 
Hambro guarantees the repay¬ 
ment of the mortgage at 
maturity or previous death- 
traditional with-profit low cost 
endowments do not guarantee 
the maturity value will' meet 
the mortgage-- 

But Hambro can offer these 
guarantees only because it 
applies its ** adaptable ” concept 
to this plan. The original 
premium is calculated assuming 
the unit price grows at 7* per 
cent each year. After 10 years, 
the position is reviewed. If 
growth has failed to reach this 
target, the premium is re¬ 
calculated. A growth of only 3 
per cent would mean a premium 
rise of around 16} per cent. 

But since inception. Hambro 
Life’s Property Fond-has shown 
an average growth rate of 9.7 
per cent per annnm and the 
managed fund 12.2 per cent per 
annum. ' 
. . After .10 years, the premiums 
will be reviewed more often 
according to investment con¬ 
ditions. So the premiums are 
targeted to meet the mortgage 
at the end of the term. 

.•v 

Conventional investments pose a host of problems and obstades 
to the investor. Not only do they require expert knowledge, but 
even when you win, the broker and the taxman still want their 
share. Betting with The Futures Index offers an altogether 
simpler and financially sound alternative-just compare the two:- 

The Futures Index 

A simple UP or DOWN bet (on many 
hundreds of commodities, currencies or 

stock indices worldwide eg cocoa, Japanese 
Yen, or gold mines). 

Expert or amateur can profit equally 
whether markets are rising or falling. 

Nocommission (simple Vi% spread each 
way covers your trading and betting tax). 

In most cases no tax whatsoever payable. 

Minimum investment of £l per point— 
usually no maximum.' 

Stock Broking - Commodity Broking 
Foreign Exchange Trading 

Direct, physical or futures tradihgfor ■ 
investment or specuktion. . 

Expert research and analysis essential. 

Commission or dealing costs payable on each 
transaction.. 

Tax payable (up. to .7596- of profits)/. 

Large sums of capital normally required. 

The Futures Index—because the choice is yours. 

Just complete the coupon below for more information and a list of the hundreds, 
of markets we offer 

THE^^TORNATIVE MARKET^ 
r^rhe Futures Index Limited, Clarendon House, 

I 1-2 Clarendon Square, Leamington Spa CV32 5QJ 

Telephone: Leamington (0926) 831151 Prestel Page:24843. 

I 
I Address:. 

I 

Please send me further details. 

Name:, 

LTelephone: _ ymyp__ —_(e 

-- 

(day). (evening) 

If the investment perfor¬ 
mance of the units exceeds 7j 
per cent the borrower will have 
a useful sum left over at the 
end of the period 

Hambro life's entry into the 
mortgage field is likely to 
trigger most of the other Indeed 
companies. Transinteroational 
Insurance launches its plan 
next week, bat its design is an 
the PGA style. This wffl give 
borrowers a wider choice of Hfe 
contract to repay the'mortgage 
—so how does the Low Cost 
Adaptable Mortgage plan com¬ 
pare with the others. 

Consider a man aged 39 
taking out a £20,000 mortgage 
over 25 years. The grass 
monthly premium - on the 
Hambro Plan is £27.92. This 
compares with £25.85 from Lon¬ 
don Life—the cheapest 
premium in the market, and 
£28.10 from Friends Provident. 
On premium alone,. the plan 
comes in the top companies. 
Abbey Life charges £3082 on 
a 7 per cent growth assumption 
and here lies a danger. 

Another linked Ufe company 
may be .able to persuade some 
bonding societies to accept afi 8 
per cent growth and this will 
make the premiums very com¬ 
petitive. So one ought to judge 
-performance on overall return. 

To match the best offered by 
tiie traditional life companies. 
Hambro Life estimates that the 
unit price has to grow by 
around 11} per cent—a rate 
that tiie managed fund, but not 
the properly fund, has achieved 
to date. 

The --company is seeking 
acceptance by the building 
societies that its plan is suit¬ 
able for repaying a mortgage. 
It will be marketed by its usual 
outlets on normal underwriting 
procedures. At this stage it is 
-not giving agencies to building 
societies themselves. 

The Alliance and the 
Leicester have accepted it and 
Mark Weinberg hopes that 
other societies will shortly 
follow. Abbey’s plan has been 
accepted by over 30 societies. 

ARBUTHNOT Securities has 
derided to-jump oh tfca pew 
share bandwagon with the., 
launch of . a unit •: trust 
specialising in low- priced 
shares. Arbuthnot says the aim 
of the fund is “to achieve 
spectacular.growth of. capital” 

Of course, with the pwpect 
of above average growth comes 
the inevitability of higher than , 
pprmal risks. Azbuthnot accepts 
that "toe risks are undeniable” 
and It is “more than usually 
speculative?1 butsays this; is the 
reason why it has lowered the. 
minimum investment from the 
standard £500 figure for atom- 
trusts to £200, The managers 
hope to attract initially £20.: 

The fees on the trust are 
slightly higher than average 
with a 5} per cent service 
charge and 1} per cent affinal 
fee. Arbutonot argue tigs, is 
necessary as the fund wul be 
extremely actively managed. 

Pensions 
TWO MONTHS ago, the 
of Westminster Assurance 
launched its highly tax efficient 
self-employed pensions scheme 
— the Guaranteed Pension 
Bond, which incorporated an 
interest-free loan facility that 
was virtually - automatic the 
Cash Restorer. 

Under this schema, which 
was described fully in these 

■columns, the self-employed 
could provide a pension and 
boost their net income if they 
were higher rate taxpayers: 

The pension provided by the 
plan was lew compared with 
that under a normal -self- 
employed pension plan and the 
attraction was the tax avoid- 

So wf*t'shares b.Arbqtba&t 
panning to buy? BaripaEy. 
those valutff it ":SQp- ,'<jr the_ 
equfvulent in fbreigji etsrrefccy. 
A handful of penny stows hare 
[already beebVwmed.. *u 
readiness for the fontfk launch. 
These lnriude Mltt2»» Qrtts, 
Barker and fcobsOTvIfew Court 
Natural Resource*; 
Capital and <tatamesg Peat. Vp 
to 25.per cent of fito fuad cap 
be invested hi the US« bat 
Arbtttimot «y* it tatifcrfy to be 
lm than': this mot: fe 
practice. ... -:-j 

Like tofe. 
one should be tretted wifii .a. 
dash of-caution., Krity pahten 
is small shares enjoy toVthffl! 
of trying to fisd tiba riext hbto 
Bi«v and may: feel that an nt 
area where^nmk <pbyr a 
role, so-called “ expert ^adttje 
may sat const for 

dance possxbtiitiee. 
self-employed 'confirmed-'-what 
we have always tbods&i&tfoR, 
they are more userestedin 
creasing their net income Mm 
in providing a pension.-&«(. 
minster Assurance forft i7Bt in 
less than two mtsuh* : T r V 

But the Supecwa&afi«D 
Fonda Office of 
[Revenue has taken .too-fcotofon 
step of not 
on the premiums. Its 4rigps&$ 
retrospective. ; -r- 

Westmister . .. 
testing bitterly. Bttt^l 
paying the money . 
holdersrwjih interest. 
cent per annum. , • 

THE FIRST British unit trust 
linked to London’s six-month-old 
financial futures market has 
been launched- in Jersey by the 
Cater Allen Group. 

The Invicta Gilt Edged and 
Financial Futures Fund expects 
to start its life with more than 
£lm of funds invested. The 
minimnm .stake is, five £1,000 
units. 

Invicta plans to spread its 
investments equally over the 
gilt market and the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange (UFFE). It will 
restrict its financial futures 
activities to the short sterling 
interest rate and long gilt 
contracts. 

Invicta believes that financial 
futures will allow it to achieve 
more consistent rates of growth 
by profiting from fluctuations in 

A stake in the future 
interest rates than would be 
posable by investing in tradi¬ 
tional fixed interest stocks alone. 

The Jersey authorities have 
insisted however that investors 
are warned of the speculative 
nature of investing in financial 
futures and the degree of 
capital risk. 

Invicta will avoid currency 
risks by investing only in 
the sterling and gilt contracts 
while the total nominal amount 
of financial futures contracts 
traded wiU he limited to 2} 
times the overall assets of the 
fund. 

How' does Inricta envisage 
combining gilts and financial 

futures in one fond? Mr Mike 
Lawrence, managing director of 
Invicta Investment Management, 
expects to hedge his physical 
gilt positions in futures market 
to take a straightforward pos¬ 
ition in the financial futures dr 
the gilt markets on their own 
merits and by taking matching 
buy-sell positions in the futures 
market to neutralise uncertain¬ 
ties. . . 

If Invicta feels the gQt 
market looks strung it can 
multiply its returns by backing 
up long positions In the physical 
market by a similar strategy in 
financial futures. 

If the gilt market fs weak It 

would pull mzt 0f pfcy3ia*l gEl5 
and still hope to emsnre ^rn- 
ings from its futures position. , ; 

Cater Allen, formed- in late 
1981 by a merger of two loug- 
eotabHsbed discount^fcmaiesr 
Cater Ryder and ABetHarrtjv 
may know the ^ martet but 
how much experience does 
have of financial.futoM»5>‘V>. 

It has its own futnres operi- 
tion is London but ftoicte-bK 
been, acquiring, its own expertise^ 
.and will, use Cater- ARen 

' Futures at arms length Tike as^r. 
other financial futures broker-; '• 

Invicta has carried ogt >{a. 
seven-month trial of the UFFE 
market, ' putting up -£I2J56l> 
margin money . with ; .tor®" 
member'brokers. 

: Charles Gbrtcjieior r 

Ipaxasirigly, GTs unit trusts, offshore funds 
life policies are recommended by professional advisers. 

Why? 

The advisers like GTs pecformancer investment strategy, 
structure and simplicity. : , 

Performance InvestmentStrategy 
^Vahie of £1000 invested for 5 years ffom . The<X>rtSisfcentpe^^ 

4000*i lstAprfll978 to 1st April 1983. t 

3000H 

2000 

based on global flexibility wiflv " : , ; ;,A 

-np --•.'•■ivEfr- 
r-1 . j 1 -t• 

>v ■* 

Structure 
GT Management is an independettt 

■4* 

1000-1 

sr *ar gt 
‘ JapnA . 1EarEast& GapOai 

- - General Gawal Fund 
RnH Fond 

"Four years (April 73-83) * As at 12 th April 1983 - 
Theseare ftzte of GTs lea&K Unit Trusts caverinff the world's 
naan stock market ante (G? Capital im^mfymffuUK.) 
t Source Money M»n»e»njBnt &Planned Swings. 

CiClMSldi Il^COQ^E^HlUbDflL 

over £l biHion of client assets. 
Investment management is its soie 
business so thk it is riot affected by 
broking barikmg or issuing;^ . , 
congelations. ; : ; 

Simplidty 

simply arid at reasonable co^i Vf 

: '*;<# 

I/We wish to invest the aim of: 

dwm tan go down as tvtfroa upL 

-(mfaimum £500) irfunfis of CX. " <->w; ui tuuivmui - •• •'* ’• -.L [• . -•.. 
at the price ruling an theday you receive tins appKcalian. Cheques should be Inadejwyable toGTTJiAMatfl^etsIid^ ^ f 

If younormally use an agent please pas this application tohim or complete theffetails in r • ■ 
l/Weezickiseadiequefortoeaizumrato.bejfoveateiL' 1 ; 

—.7^ . , uiuKiuune us,a minor our 
aaxjurrtoesgnated, 'B'or wflh the min or's initials. 
Tjdcbo^it&videndsarefobe-iegivestedD 

grw®*. .. 
Ibric House Suname. .. 
16Xm^bmyGtcib . Vja-,. - . 

London EC2M7DJ- ....—-. 
orTri: 01-6288131' .1.   ... FT16/4 

- • .* - ' *-:■■■ .:.yuy. it'-'j.- 

.;• '-i ‘jstfv1:’-ye 
■fin........■»«>»f 

THE GT GROUP 
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ONE' OP -the -most frequent 
questions'I am asked is, where 
to go- for-advlee. Like most 
simple questions this one is very 
difficult to answer. 

.Whatprobably can be said is 
that no single source will, be 
right for everyone and. indeed, 

- it may be oepessary to talk U> 
.more-than one. specialist 

*. Anyone can set up as a finan- 
dal adviser In this country so 
it is worth checkin&in advance 
the qualifications of the person 
who. is offering, help. Invest¬ 
ment expertise is not an exact 
science and there is no one 
right way of' investing, your 
funds.. . 

The most Important thing: is' 
to develop a strong relationship 
of trust with your adviser-but 
not to have too high' expect*- 

• Barclays • 

Whether ' hare r a! few 
hundred " poupib 'or . half -- a 
mifl»h Barcbys saya it Is wtil- 
ing and ab&WlMil; 'If you 
have more than' £50,000 and- 

■hre looting for someone to 
manage your portfolio then 
Bard ays* Trn*H«®pe!Br- offers 
a personalTnvestment manage¬ 
ment account.. - The company 
wfH manage your portfolio for 
an - annual, f ter of 75p per £100. 

Those with less than £50,000 
are not given the chance; of 
having.... a..;. portfolio j- run 
individually but. they can opt 
for Band ays’ investment service, 
a portfolio of gttts and Barclays 
unit trusts'put together for a 
flat fee. of £75. *■ , 

Alternatively,' if .you ' are 
looking for a one-off consulta¬ 
tion, then-the Money Doctor 
(which is. however, no- longer 
actively marketed by Barclays), 
may be the answer for the well- 
heeled. This is a service pro¬ 
viding complete financial advice- 
—including suchifemsas CTT 
planning—for those withassets 

tions. No adviser has tiie Secret 
to Instant ridies.r' . 

- While -most . people * are^pre- 
■ -pared to pay for advice mw say.. 

their health, ibere Is a marked 
reticence - to ■ dig—"however 
shallowiyHarto their pockets, 
when St eooes to arranging 
their 'financial' affaks. Unfor¬ 
tunately this all toa often means 
that1 people , go-to «■consultants 
who they tiiink are giviagfree 
advice, :1a-tict however, mwft 
consultants • earn commission 
fecstiiroa^thebusiness-gener- 
ated by. their clients. The 
important questions to ask art 
how these fees . are paid and at 
wfcatleveL-o 

- -luring ti» nest four weeks'I 
shall be looking at the various 
professionals . who are battling 
for investors* confidence. 
Although- it is possible to-make 
general remarks about different 

■of at least £100,000. There are 
no set fees, but the average 
cost is around £200. 

" Tor those less well endowed. 
Barclays - Unicorn district 
offices are prepared to con¬ 
struct an individual portfolio 
consisting of cash, gills, in- 
house unit trusts and National 
Savings; This is done free of 
direct charge but .of course 
there are initial charges on the 
units. There is no subsequent 
monitoring of the investments. 

' . The trust company also- pro: 
vides a range of tax services and 
products 'for ; expatriates, 
marketed. through its Jersey 
branch. Tor those living abroad 
tiie deposit management service 
for customers with £20.000 or 
more-is worth considering- The 
minimum annual fee is £100 or 
0.5 per cent of the sum invested 
For this _ the bank will manage 
and supervise the depositor’s 
cash outside the UK. 

dategozfes of adviser, this is an 
4rt4 where individuals count 
even more than the institution 
they work for. Even within a 
single organisation the standard 

; 6f advice can-vary considerably 
from person to person. 

This week I will start the ball 
rolling by taking a look at the 
dealing banks. Faced with 
growing competition from the 
building societies the banka 
have been slowly stepping up 
their effort to offer a compre¬ 
hensive range ojf services for 
Savers. 

For many people the bank 
manager is an automatic choice 
as an adviser. He is viewed as 
impartial—if slightly stand¬ 
offish—by the majority of 
customers. However, few bank 
managers these days have the 
time or inclination to keep pace 

Smaller sums are considered If 
the customer has promising 
prospects. 

For smaller sums the advice 
would probably be to go the 
unit trust route. The bank also 
offers tax help, ranging from 
how fo fill In your annual return 
to dealing, with more complex 
issuer.- It will either handle 
your tax affairs full-time (for a 
typical fee of £100 a year 
depending on their complexity! 
or on a one-off basis for any¬ 
thing from £10 upwards. 

& 
..• National Westminster 
Discretionary portfolio manage 
ment-is provided, for those with 

-'more than -£25,000 at the Stan-' 
^darrf-. rate -of 75p. per■. £100. 

• Uoyds . 
The . bank stresses that its bank 
managers are always available 
to discuss personal financial 
affairs. It also say the trust 
company will give a half hour 

.consutottfcm free of charge to 
anyone .with a particularly 
thorny problem. At subsequent 
meetings * fees would be 
discussed; these would vary, 
.depending on the type of pro¬ 
duct sold. .... 

- For those with at least £20,000 
-the bank offers discretionary 
portfolio management at 75p 

with the latest tax planning or 
savings schemes. The bank 
manager tends to act as a con¬ 
duit channelling customers into 
the aims of specialists—who 
usually happen to be based at 
the bank's trust company. 

A brief glance at the services 
offered indicates that people 
with under £20.000 to invest 
will find it virtually impossible 
to get a personally tailored ser¬ 
vice. instead they will find 
themselves' pressed into unit 
trusts, sometimes in-house 
funds. 

This.highlights a major prob¬ 
lem-in the investment manage¬ 
ment businessr-it Is usually the 
people who need help most, and 
who have the' fewest number of 
contacts with professionals,' 
who" have the most difficulty in 
obtaining advice. 

-per £100. Anyone with less will 
probably be advised to invest in 
unit trusts. 

' General tax advice is available 
and the cost depends on the 
time taken on the assignment 
There is also a comprehensive 
range of services earmarked for 
expatriates' - marketed from 
Jersey. 

• Midland 
In line with the other cl ear ers 
.Midland draws the line at 
£20,000. Above this a full port¬ 
folio management service is 
marketed at 75p per £100. Under 
this amount a more limited port¬ 
folio will be constructed for £50, 
usually consisting of five unit 
trusts. 

Those in need of counselling 
can.receive a financial "Spring 
Clean ” for £20 per hour. Custo¬ 
mers are .asked to fill in a 
lengthy questionnaire followed 
by an in-depth interview. 

Tax advice is also available 
for personal cusomers. Ex¬ 
patriates will find their needs 
catered for either iit Jersey or 
at 20 Kingsway. London. 
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_and, among the smaller groups, 

Perpetual continues to show its staying 
power in achieving a consistently above- 
average performance, . 

TheSuodoyTHegniph January Z 13&2 
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To: Perpetual Group, 48 Hart Street, Heuley-on-ThamsSj 
OxonKG92AZ. 1W: (04912)6868. 
Please sendme details on: 

□GrowthTYmd Q Savings Plan 

□ incamePtmd □ Share Exchange 

rt ~w6rldwide Recovery Fimd. . 

Name (Mr/Mi^/Miss) _____ 

Address. --- 
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* We decided that we would not bother to register 
until the disgraceful state of the market was 
sorted out fmagine our delight with the stand 
you have made.”. 

ILL PIASTER INSURANCE. HDD£RMIN5rER 

"tyfe appreciate your recognition, of the special 
role ployed by full-time Insurance Brokers, and 
the way in which you are not prepared to be 
pressurised into granting the same commission 
rates to other, possibly larger, business 
producers” 
D'CEIT, BR0WNE-SW1NBURNE & DOUGLASS UD. NEWCASTLE 

“Whilst I am not a prolific letter writer oh matters 
of this nature, I find it very re-assuring when 
attitudes are expressed as dearfy as you have 
done in this Newsletter” 

DICKSON TRITON 1ID.BURY5E EDMUNDS 

“Itis a great shame that more insurance 
companies do not adopt the same attitude as 
yourselves” 

1 H^ONDINSURANCEUAIDSTO^ 

“Ishould like to express my recognition' and 
support for a stand for principle Ail too often 
these days principle is diluted for the sake of 
expedience” - ' 

STEWARTWRtCHTSON.'NORUlCH 

“When considering the time, effort and cost of 
registratioriitis very heartening indeed to- 
find an office such as yourselves backing the 
registered insurance broker.” 

ANTHONYff RABIN &. aWANYtfB. BECKENHAM 

“We thankyouforyourvery “courageous” stand 
against the present market madness to 
jump onto the Endowment House Purchase 
bandwagon 

MAIIOCK INSURANCE CONSULTANTS. .MATLOCK 

These extracts are from a few of the 
oyen^xelming iiiimber of letters 
UKProvident has received in support of 
our stand for the principle of differential 
rate of commission for registered brokers 
and full-time independent intermediaries - 
aprindplewhich is important forthefuture 
of the insurance market 

■. — * 
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Success you can share ~ 
—United iOngdom Houser€astteStreet, 
SaKsbuiy SP13SHTeI:Salisbuiy (0722) 6242. *. 
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PROPERTY \o 

A good London mews guide 
BY JUNE FIELD 

plt -JO^fSON’S first modest’.' As they point out; “The 
I^ndon ‘ lodgings were ;at Mr*,countIera backwater and- traffic- 
sWp*’ a*l5t£3?MTer “^xeter free oases ere refreshing to a HZ-year lease or a properry 
Street, just py Where he dined visitor and- inhabitant alike... in Woodstock Mews, Wl, requir- 

r - VtTV WtfU'-lOr dEhfnenfiAM* ‘ fanrll .hv anHHpnt in a m ifift In 

London. Wl (01-629 8181). 
Prices vary from £69,000 for 

property 

very wai : lor eightpence . 
and observed that if one wanted 
to have "a notion of the inagni- 

. tnde of this, city, you must not 
be satisfied with seeing its 
&r6at streets and squares, but 

:must survey - the innumerable 
; little lanes and courts." 
; ‘ Re could Well have been 
referring' to London mews, of 
’which Henry M&yhew wrote In 
London .Labour 

(and) Whether by accident or 
design, the: understatement of 
these quiet hidden places, con* 
wining within them so much 
that is individual, are expres* 
sivc of the English character.1* 

Prices in mews cSn be fairly 
high, .probably disproportion¬ 
ately so, bearing in mind the 
size of a dwelling, whether it 
is converted, modernised or 

SSTlfiJf"E* still ia the rqugh. In one place 

tenanted by one class — coach- 
. men and grooms, with their 

wives and families—men who 
, are devoted to one pursuit the 

care, of horses and carriages. - 
Mews are said to be so called 

from the royal stables' In 
London, where the king's hawks 

.were once "mewed” or con¬ 
fined, the word mew derived 
from the French muer (to 
moult) from the Latin mutare 

; (to shed’or cast to change) as 
birds moulted or mewed. 

Historical references to mews 
' are thin on the ground, and 

, it has been left to two ‘Ameri- 
'cans. Barbara Rosen and 
Wolfgang Zuckennann to pro¬ 
duce The Mews of London—A 
Guide to the Hidden Byways of 
London's Past (£6.96, Webb and 
Bower, 9 Colleton Crescent. 
Exeter, Devon). The delightful 
publication shows that there 
are more than 600 mews in 
London, and traces the origin 
of tiie stable blocks along 
harrow^ cobbled lanes set at 
the back of.'large houses on 
busy streets. 

so narrow that nothing larger 
than a chair could he got up 
them. 

ASd the lack of side and rear 
windows (the helps were not 
encouraged to see Into the 
grand gardens of their 
masters), means that light can 
be limited,- and ventilation 
sometimes poor. Indiscriminate 
parking of cars brings noise 
too. and one W-l- mews 
appeared to be a convenient 
dumping ground -for estate 
agents' ‘'Sold" boards. 

But the.advantages of owning 
a small house with a garage in 
central London usually out* 
weigh the drawbacks. The very 
quaintness and oddity attracts, 
admitted one appreciative mews 
dweller. “ A bijou residence has 
a certain fashionable trendi¬ 
ness too, and one has to be 
prepared tp pay a premium. 

There is a good selection of 
places for sale In a useful list¬ 
ing, the Good Mews Guide, free 
.from Daniel J. Lochs, residen¬ 
tial manager, J. Trevor and 
Sons, 68,- Grosveuor Street, 

ing complete modermsafcron, to 
a newly-built three-bedroom 
house in Jays Mews, Kensing¬ 
ton. W8, which has a sauna 
and a whirlpool bath,. £160,000 
freehold. 

In WL, Marytebone (the name 
taken from the village of $t 
Mary-le-boume), is a rewarding 
area for mews property. 
Mellersh and Harding, 43, St 
James’s Place. SWl, were 
offering a partly converted 
period house In Marylebone 
Mews for £89.500 for a 75-year 
lease, and Elliott Son and 
Boyton had one in Devonshire 
Mews West at £115,000 for a 
99-year lease. 

There is an attractive develop¬ 
ment by Gable House Properties 
within the shell of the old 
dwellings at Elgin Mews North, 
within the Conservation Area 
100 yards from Maid a Vale 
Underground station next to the 
Lord Elgin public house, W9. 

The 22 three-bedroom, two 
bathroom freehold homes with 
a car port, being rebuilt, behind 
the original renovated arch¬ 
ways, now called The Carltons, 
are in the region of £96,000 
Including carpets, through Tony 
Botham. Chestertons, 26, Clifton 
Road, W9, and Brian Lack. 51, 
St John’s Wood, NWS. Five 
houses in the first phase of a 
dozen have been sold. 

Gable House Properties* 
director, Jonathon Gold, told 
me that the site was bought 
from the Church CommtMkraets 
at the beginning of last year. 
■' After long and complex 

Totally unmodorabwd property in Clover Mews, London SW3, for whkh planning permission has been 
granted for conversion lotto a three bedroom, two bathroom house and garage, for sale at £130,000 through 

Andrew Bishop, Jadoon-Stops and Staff, 9 Milner Street; SW3 (01-591 5402). 

negotiations with Westminster 
planners, consent was finally 
obtained." 

The company are particularly 
proud of their refurbishment of 
the four listed gatehouses In 
Venetian Gothic style, which 
date back to 1862 when the 
mews was first registered by 
the Metropolitan Board of 
Works. 

Peter Craaaham, -who has just 
broken away from the Pearsons’ 
partnership of 18 country offices 
to fonn Pearsons’ London, 
chartered surveyors, at la, 
Grafton Street, Wl, has 20, 
Hesper Mews, off Branham 
Gardens, on the boundary of 
Kensington and Earl's Court, 
for sale. The price is £130,000 
freehold Including carpets and 
curtains. 

Mr Cranham, 37, says the new 
organisation has - been set up 
"to attack the London market 
with tiie enthusiasm and 
personal attention that vendors 
and purchasers deserve. And 
during the first week we in¬ 
structed solicitors in over £1.5m 
of sales in London.” 

Jack Cranham, Peter's father, 
one of the founder partners of 
Pearsons, who are now concen¬ 
trating work In the South mid 
West Country, will act as con¬ 
sultant, and the rest of the team 
is Kevin .Casserly. who has 
brought his company, De Bran- 
heads, leisure-orientated agency, 
into the firm, and Pamela Grant 
who will look after the indus¬ 
trial and oommerdM side. 

With the ewer-increasing 
prices in new and refurbished 
development hi Chelsea, Bel¬ 
gravia and Kensington, un- 
moderzdsed mews are eagerly 
sought after in these areas, says 
Andrew Bishop, of Jackson- 
Stoos and Staff, Milner Street, 

“For sale at £130,000 is 2, 
Clover Mews, to the west of 
Tile Street, SW3, which Is 
practically untouched, and 
offers vast potential for some¬ 
one who wants to cany out 
conversion. 

“We have detailed plans 
available for whkh planning 
permission has been granted to 
convert into a three-bedroom, 
two-bathroom house, and the 
planners have allowed us to da 
away with one of the garages 
and convert it back to a recep¬ 
tion. area. Once modernisation 
has taken Place, which we 
estimate will cost. around 
£40,000. the bouse should then 
sell for something in the order 
of £190,000." 

The same agent has 39, 
Gabon Mews, -which has one 
of the original gas lamps out¬ 
side. 

BRIDGE 
e r. c. oorrm 

Extensively modern tad-.'four-'.- betfrootfi, two; bathroom ■' house jatid 
garage in Hesper Mews, cobbled, backwater otfihe boundary of-Sooth 
Kensington and Gad's Court, for sal* .at £X3^jOOO freehold, to include 
carpets and curtains- Details Peter Cranham. who has lust set up 

.Pearsons London, at la Graffbn-Street; Wl (01*499 2104). 

Mainly modernised throe-bed room cottage in Gabon Mews to die 
west of Odqgan Square, SWl. for sale in iheregtan of.£139,500 for 
a 33-year lease to indude carpets and curtains. Details Andrew 
Bishop, Jackson-Stops and Staff, 9 Milner Street 5W3 (01-581 5402). 

'• ALBERT GATE COURT 
LONDON SWl 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE - OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK 
Outstanding, luxuriously, appointed flats all decorated to a high standard plus a 

sensational penthouse, in this superbly refurbished block occupying an unrivalled 
position in London’s most fashionable area close to Harrods* 

Each flat comprises 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, fully fitted 
kitchen/breakfast room. Independent gas fired central hearing and hot water systems. 

Balconies. Video entryphone* Lift. Uniformed porterage and store rooms. 

99 Year Leases now available 

Pricesiom £325,000—£465,000 

SAVILLS 
20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London Wl. Telephone! 01-499 8644* 

Sturt & Tivendalc 

THE GROVE HIGHGATE 
VILLAGE LONDON N6 

By Direction of Yehudi Menuhin 
E*q. KBE 

A most. Impressive doable framed 
Caro loan residence (circa 1090) on 
3 floors with a charming wear facing 
garden providing superb views over 
Hampstead Heath. 8 bada. 4; baths, 
aaima. S recap, rooms, kitefcoe, 
domestic quarters,- central heating, 
garage. Private parking, V acre 
ground*, fine original features. 

Substantial oners required for 
the Freehold 

Joint Agent* John D. Wood 
Tel: 01-287 3287 

01-348 8131 

THE OLD RECTORY 
MILTON, 

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE 
Easy access to M4. M40 and A34. 
Door to door West End in one hour. 
5evan bed roomed. Period Rectory 
with separate Stable block in 2.4 
acres of walled garden. Good con¬ 
dition. Offers in excess of £180,000. 

Contact Allen & Harris 
The Estate Agents on (0233) 24698 

TO LET—Qoacgttyrh Inn Worth CatnwMs. 
A junsrb oertwi cmswom Fsrm Hoare. 
faifr rertnrffd. on a private country 
astate. Entrance hall, cloakroom. Mt- awu two reception rooms, staff ■Ktin? room, trailer room, men bedrooms; 
roar bathrooms. CH Two EWraocs. 
narfCT. Grazing and itabUnp wwsTbhr available. Apply Jackson-Stop, e. Staff. 
BaB.ans^Sr'seszS*™^---: 

See your Ideal Town House 
off the Kings Road 

WeVe building some particularly good Town Houses on 
the Chelsea/Fulham borders, around two half squares. 

Each has art integral garage, compact garden, 2*3 living 
rooms, 1-lbathrooms, Elisabeth Anne kitchen (Zanussd 
cooker, dishwasher 5l fridge freezer) and double insulation 
that makes it up to 30% cheaper to heat and run. 
- 3 bedroom Town Houses £92-95,000 

2 bedroom houses & flats coming later. 
Wfe also offer buyers real financial assistance and a unique 

free mortgage advisory service. 
Showhouse now open (PCterhouse Gardens, off 
Begley's Lane) from I lam 7 days a week. 
For details 'phone 7369256or ’Waking76155. WO Homes' 

New Idea! Heroes Ltd., GoUsworth House, St- John's Koad,^tbLrr>g. 
_ -. ... FT 3275 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished fiats or 
houses up to' £350 per week. 

Usual fees required 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 
01*839 2245 

Tefcr. 27846 BESIDE G 

CnTROU IT., CHBJffA. SWl B. A Mtae- 

MATS always h**» a sood Jw-fectfcm of prooevOe* to rent 4n- South - Wert 
. ■?W"5SSSSV* T* 

GUERNSEY offers you « pleasant way of 
Ilft-in a politically itabta.Jaw.cox.bland. 
Homes commence from £bo.ooo. TNI 

Lovtu- i, partners, e«t_ia79._n_. 
Smith- Stitat. ■ St Frtsr .Port. Tdi 

1. 04Bf 23036. 

BEUfTOItTINAITX. 1* 
* J.aod Jn valev with long 
fllle *bni^nrlno_niir 

“STV'SMJ.. 
WM frontage, I - __ A zoom, j houM Mr ha. CSOJMO. 

SJMP «•» yint * wH bffacir oh sdjoiniroj wooded U ha. 
■H*: IM.MO. Palmer a P«rfc£ Ow£ _ seas. Tel: 01*488 4*01. 

PALM BEACH—FLORIDA. The Enclave 

°5E£: 
WdapfS^-aSe^0,Wt st- SUPEKB LUXURY LOSS BUILT HOLIDAY 
HOMO ta South-West Scetlandoit the - UeovHtuI coast ert GaUcmm. lor sale. 
3 fledrooftii, fralng room. Kitchen. 
Bathroom. IcMally IlftltBl In hoHdav 
comBtea wire sir unwit**, THi Bare id 

-.Pragma 034*778 643 »Wfull details. 

Hn. 
Zuricb. 

Swftmiand 0 

Tfcrreced 
booses 

In the old Caatlo 
graustda of 
Mariahalden on thff 
uoutham stops of . 
Luka Wafenstadt 
between Zurich and 
Uachtonatain. 
Ths raaldmcaa rang* 
from 1,330 aa ft to 
3L250 aq ft plus 
baaamant garage and 
are priced from 
Swfr 460.000. ■ 
Financing up to 70*-l 
at low intaraat rttac. 
Dorelle from: 

Pelhams Overseas 

MIrl Houma. Three Gats* Lam, Haafamare, Sumy Tel: (9428) 4532 

SWITZERLAND 
P0HEKWER8 can atfll boy quality spa run unfa in MONTftfiUX, tha fasblop- 
ablt summer and winter community an LAKE- GENEVA. Alto available In 
Umovs mountain raaorts: VI LIARS. VHUUBL LU DIABLEHETS. LEYS1N, 
CHATEAU DTIEX. Individual CHALETS available in lovaly CHAMPEHY. a 
skiing paradlaa. TOWN HOUSES near Montreux alao available. Price* from 
SwFr 200.000 with attractive mortgages at low rotas over a long period. 

Write: 
Developer, p/o GLOBE PLAN SA, Mon Ru« 24, IOCS Lausarma 

Swrtrvrfand - Tel; 21 22 & 12 sic 26185 Mel la ch 

VENICE 

CANAL GRANDE 
Wonderful flat completely, fumiahad 
to Let. 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
very larg* lounge and dlning room, 
kitchen and aanrieas. 

For further details mite car 
SH. CASSETTA 38 H 

30100 VENEZIA. ITALY 

NEAR MONTREUX 
(a»d moan tain resorts) 

STUDIOS (28-5 ram) from. Pn. 
6^000. APARTMtrm 3 la room* 

CHALETS 5 ream, (85 njg) Son 
Pre. 218,000.-VILLAS »*i moms MOO 
M-raJ 285.000 and fi rooms 
<168 mjbi) pf». H8,ooo,. Contact; 
sgetAL mtP-roR c i qwis-ACcNcY 
rC-limsbltMr-U. 1POT Uuuno*. 
Taor^Mu 8. Tab Bl> UUll 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

ADVERTISING APPEARS 

EVERY. 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription 

hand delivery service in 
■ the business centres of 

the following major 
cities: ... 

AMSTERDAM S’ 

BOMBAY : 

BONN 

BOSTON.. . 

Brussels 

CHICAGO : . r 

COPENHAGEN 

DUSSELDORF 

EINDHOVEN 

FRANKFURT 

GENEVA 

THE HAGUE 

HAMBURG 

HONG KONG 

HOUSTON 

ISTANBUL 

JAKARTA 

KUALA LUMPUR 

LISBON 

LOS ANGELES 

LUGANO 

.MADRID 

MANILA 

• • MIAMI 

MONTREAL 

• MUNICH ' 

NEW YORK 

PARIS 

PORTO/. 

ROTTERDAM ' 

SAN FRANCISCO 

. SINGAPORE 

STOCKHOLM -= 

STUTTGART 

TOKYO 

TORONTO 

UTRECHT 

_ .VIENNA. 

WASHINGTON' 

For information contact: 

• Financial Times 
. . GuioUettstraare 54 . 

.6000 Frankfurt Main 
West Germany 

Tel: 0611/75080 Telex: 416193 a 
or Financial Times 

73 Rockefeller- Plaza. 
New York. NY 10019 . 
Teh (212) 489 S300 

Telex: 238409 FTOL UI •- 

ANOTHER book Viator 
Mefio, ,. Winning V. Brieve 
(Methuen £7^5), has just been 
published*' Jtnd you win find 
many hands in it to Interest you. 

Let us look first ar tills hand 
dealt by South wltii NorthSouth 
vulnerable: 

-N 
♦ _ 
OQJ864 
<7J753 
+ Q762 

W E 
♦Q874- ♦J98532 

,<5K93 - ^10.S3 
!>04' : Oft 
*A953 ^ *J»8. . 

... ,•* -. s ‘ 
. * A K19 

“ C7A7 - 
.^AK10S62- 

■ • •• ' 
Smth opened, the bidding 

with two diamonds, and after 
North’s negative response of 
two ho. trumps said three no 
trumps- North noW jumped to 
ftre difrtnoiKls, and South went 
on to si* diamonds. The epen- 

i Ing - lead was - the-. four of: 
diamonds.'- - - 

Winning Earfs Queen whh 
her Ace, the declarer paused to 
consider the situation.. There 

i were 11-top tricks, and if the 
heart finesse worked, there was 
no problem- Suppose the heart 
King was. unfavourably placed— 

(.could-the slam still; be made? 
I?-West held the did) King, 

she saw that she could get home 
by an avoidance play. Immedi¬ 
ately at trick two the declarer 
played the four of dute. If 
West rises with the Ace. lie sets 
up two club tricks for South, 
which .wiB allow her to discard 
the losing heart from heir hand. 
West, of course, played low, and 
the Queen won. Returning to 
hand with a tramp to her Ejqr, 
the declarer cashed the Ace and 
rang of - spades, throwing two 
clubs from the table, ruffed the 
ten-of spades, and exited with 
dummy's remaining club, forc¬ 
ing "West into the lead with the-. 
A ce, 

West was helpless—a heart 
return would -give declarer a 

free finest*, while & return in 
either black suit would yield 
a niff discard, permitting South 
to ruff on the table and discard 
the losing seven, of hearts. 

. The tfmiavff it afrimportant- 
In order to preserve comnmni* 
cations the declarer cannot 
afford to play a second round 
of. trumps - before leading the 
fomr of dubs. 

- Here is to 0W friend whkh 
you-may not Pt first recognise: 

- * J 10 9 
Q7S3 
OKQ4 
* A 10 83 

W 
♦ 87 

A K Q 4 
❖ JI062 - 
4 5 4 2 - 

S 

E 
♦ 684 
9852 
♦ 9 5 
♦ KQJ96 

- ♦ AKQ32 
VJ109 
♦ AS 7* 
* 7 ,. 

South deals at a Stive score 
mul bids one spade. North 
rapHeis with, two dubs, and 
South rebids two (tiamouds- 
Nbrth now gkes jump prefer¬ 
ence with three spades, and 

" South carries <m to four. West 
cashes three top hearts, East 
following to all three, and 
switches to . the five of dubs. 
Haw do yoa peppoee to play the 
band? 

You can, of course, draw the 
tramps and hope that dtamands 
break 3-3, but the odds are 
against that tine of pfey. Alter¬ 
natively, you tan draw just two 
rounds of trumps and then play 
ott diamonds, hoping that- the 
defender who is Short to dia¬ 
monds has only two trumps “ 
again not * good bet The cor¬ 
rect line ter adopt is a dummy 
reversal, & play whkh, as I have 
said on more then one occasion, 
seems to' dude many a declarer. 

You win with the' <** .Ace, 
ruff a dub with the Queen of 
spades, cross to dummy’s, nine 
of • spades, and ruff another 
dub with the spade King. 
Cross again to the ten of spades 
rod ruff a third club tsgh. Now 
you reach the tabic -via the 
diamond Queen, draw East’s last 
trump, and claim your contract. 
You started Ufa with five spade 
tricks, but the dummy -reversal 
Increases them to six^ three in 
each hand. 

Korchnoi again 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

Smyslov judges that his own 
Q4/K4 pawn centre, will vitally 
strengthen. his coming king’s 
side attack. 

. 21.,-P“B5; 22 N*B4, B-KB2; 
_- - 23 QN4; Q-Kl; 24 QK-K1, N-N6: 
■Mi 25 K-Rl, K-RX; 26 QR3, R-B2; 

27 P-K5! 
~.Yoti"liavg to admire Viktor - - This precisely timed sacrifice 
Korchnoi A few monthsrago the . justifies White’s earlier strategy, 
51-yeaavdlcr Soviet e^e looked nperung np lines for his'pieces 
haggard with, worry and old .to swoop on the black K. 
beyond his years in the after* .27... PsP; 28 PxP, BxP (If 
math of his crushing defeat by QxP; as .^DNe wins the 
Anatoly. Karpov ;3n .the 3981 
world title match in Merano. 
Korchnoi’s tournament reverses 
in 1982 included a run of losses 
in the.-Lloyds Bank tournament 
in London and a sharp drop in' 
his international- ranking. 
Release of his wife and son from 
the USSR seemed only to add to 
his personal problems, -while at 
the chess Olympics in Lucerne 
he was brffliantiy beaten by the 
new Russian star, 19-year-old 
Kasparov. • ■ - 

Korchnoi's’ extraordinary 
resilience, perhaps a' legacy of 
his hardships as a child in the 
wartime siege of Leningrad, 
has enabled him to bounce back 
yet again. At the world title 
quarter-final match in Bad KLs- 
aingen, his erratic form made 
him the outsider against [the 
ambitious Hungarian Portisch; 
but rose to the occasion in re- . 
markable style with a. burst of 
three wins and a draw in the 
first four games of the bcst-of-10 
series. At .writing Korchnoi 
leads "6-2 and needs' only due 
draw from three, games, to 
qualify for a semi-final pairing 
against the young lion Kasparov. 

Another veteran to'defy the- 
years is the ex-world champion 
Vassily Smyslov, now 63. Smys¬ 
lov surprised everyone when he 
qualified as one of the eight ^ 
world title candidates, and; 
earlier tWa month he took- the . 
lead In his quarterfinal-against 
the strongTVest German Robert 
Hubner, some 25 years his 
junior. The winner’s harmonious 
blend of strategy and tactics has 
the stamp of a true grand¬ 
master. 

■JVHJTE: V. Smyslov- (USSR). 
Black: R. 'Hubner (West Ger¬ 
many).' English Opening. (4th 
match game 1989). ... 

1 N-KB3. N-KB3; 2 P-B4, P-B4; 
3 N-B8, N-B8; 4 P-KN3, IM341 
5 PtP. PtsP: 6 B*N2, N-B2: 7 
P-03, P-K4: 8 N-Q2; B<)2; 9 001 
B-K2; 10 N=B4. P-B3. ■ . 

A . critical moment. Theory 
recommends the pawn sacrifice 
10 . . - 0-0: II BxNV.BxB; 12 
NxKPv B-Kl, when Black's' 
bishop-pair compensate for his 
sacrifice Hubner’s defensive, 
alternative - gives -White the 
initiative, and the German GM 

to challenge the estab-. 
llshfed verdict Was he bluffed, 
or did both grandmasters know 
more itu>n is in the books? r 

11. -P-B4, BQN4; 12 I^K3.. 
HrQBl. 

12. ..PxP; 13 PxP.R-QNti 14 
KKf-Q&. (Sri.rawanfvan der Wiet: 
Wljk 1980) was better for White 
for .essentially the sartur reason 
as the . 'present game: White’s 
fine:.- lodght ■ outpost at Q5 
enables hhn' to; dictate play on 
bofii sides of the hoard. 
-13 KN-Q5, NxN:' 14 NxN, (Mfr 

15 Px^ NtF. 16 B-B4, N-BS^17 ' 
P-QR.4. P-NS-. lS R-Bl, B-K8; IB 
P'K^RQ3::20. B-Ka Njt4; 21 
P-Q41" 'i'-: •; ' 

A first-das* ronoept At first 

exchange); 29 B-K4, F-N3; 30 
BxNP! Q-Rl dr, 31 K-Nl, B-Nl 
(if BxB; 32 NxB ch Wins 
material); 32 BxKKP! 

Another tactical coup destroys 
the BK*s defences and assures 
White a decisive material lead. 

-32.. .-RxB; 33 N-N6 ch, K-N2; 
34 Q-Q7 ch, R-B2; 35 RxR ch, 
BxR; 36 NxB, Q-Q4; 37 QxRP, 
R-R4; 38 NxB, QxN; 39 B-Q4 ch, 
NxB; 40 QxN <*, K-R2; 41 Q-B54 
ch, K-N2; 42 R-KB1, Q-R2 ch; 
43 R-B2, Q-B4; 44 K^l-P-B6; 45 
PxP, PSP; 46 Q-KB, Q-KN4; 47 
R-B7 ch, K-Rl; 48 Q-B8 chi 
(avoiding the.last trap 48 Q-K8 
ch? QN1; 49 -R-B8?' R-B4‘ ch!). 
Reisigns. 

Smyslov kept his one-point 
lead until the ninth game, when 
Hubner levelled the ; scores. 

■Latest standings in the world 
title candidates quartervtoals: 
Kasparov (USSR) beat 
Belyavsky (USSR) .6-3; Korch¬ 
noi (Switzerland) .5, portLseh 
(Hungary) .2, Smyslov (USSR) 
5,. Hubner (West. Germany) 
5, Ribli (Hungary) 2, Torre 
(Philippines) 2. Matches are 
best-bf-10. with four extra 
games in the event of a 5-5 tie. 

. POSITION No. 479 

:(9m) 
11**W 

- Bishops of opposite colours 
often lead to a.-draw,-but here 
both aides have far advanced 
pawns. Oro White (to move) 
fbree a win with best play? ' 

PROBLEM No. 470 

BUBIK1 

ill 
r i j 

i n 
n ;;i 

-White mates in two moves; 
agatust any , defence. This pro¬ 
blem was among a. set which 
the. great world champion 
Capablahca. ttived in an average 
-two* minutes Kix .seconds;, but at 
feast one chess microcomputer 
has'crocked tfie puasfle in four 

glance this; move. is. weak, con- seconds flat Hefty do you (or 
ceding BIack r'mobiie queen's .your. romput«):conipare?- 
«de - ;pawn“ maioiity;'v; but., . : - ..Sotinkma page 14 
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J® i: ^ Xest^r^ay Tpkyo Disneyland opened. Caroline Martin, aged 12 and addict of Disney 
ventures in the U.S. and her father, the FTs Jurek Martin, assess what is bound 

r' to become a major international attraction 

the ride on Space Mountain petrol 
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I THINK that Disneyland is 
every child's fantasy* X couldn't 
bsltove any ’ 'lack when i 
discovered teat.ora? was going 
to open in Japan while I was 
staying . there. - on Easter 
hoBdays and could hardly wait 
to go. 1 especially wanted to 
set if my father could stand 
the zide oh Space Mountain. 

The mam. set-up is very 
simitar to California's, with 
only a few changes to the tides, 

■i It is also divided into five mam1 
areas. Advwitureland, F&ntssy- 
land. Westemland - ■' acid 

' TpimonwJsnd, as welt as the 
World. Bazaar, which is the 

■.•main shopping and restaurant 
- area near the entrance,... 'i 

The best ride in the whole of 
Disneyland, I think, is Space 
Mountain in T<wnorrowland. Xa 
fact it is. the best of its feted I 
have ever come across. 
you experience a series trfwttd < 
and unexpected , ckrou&b 
space at top speedL lf ypu go on 
it with an adult, Tfae'anJgxwiflnt 
thing torestaeinfcer.is to fidt In 
first, so that you will be thrown 

‘ against the adult as you rocket 
* . about rather ^j«n the,other way 

* round. 1 bave to-say jay fateer 
■ took it pretty well but I think 
* he was relieved dud. the. ride . 
- closed down; for a couple of 
-hoars- in the e&rly evening. 

My second -favourites were in 
' - AdverituretancL: In' the Pirates 

oi the Caribbean, you travel (in 
a boat - underground), past 
.wrecked--ships and treasure 
caves, with pirates singing. 

-7 ;■ 

fined areas. Hie overall design, 
on an acreage almost identical 
to those in Florida and Cali¬ 
fornia, provides for plenty of 
open space: it should not. 
therefore, turn into a (singing) 
bear garden, unless K rains, and 
even then there is-enough cover 
to provide protection. 

There are some disappoint- 
meats: cars on the Grand Pris 
racing cmniit go at no more 
than a brisk walking pace: 
whoever wrote the song M It’s a 
Small World " should be subject 
to a fate worse than Bambi’s 

IS LEAD in petrol as harmful 
to the mental development of 
children living in towns as 
Campaign for Lead-free Air - 
(CLEAR) says it is? Des 
Wilson, CLEAR's chairman, an 
enthusiastic champion of social - 
causes, has no doubt that it is 
slowly poisoning the nation's 
youth.- Many . supporters * o£- - 
the .envinmzneint/coiiaervation , 
movement agree with him.- . j 

But some learned bodies, hMe 
London University's Institute of 
Child Care, donot .lt reported 
this week that a three-year 

the new Peugeot'305GRD. It is quick; quiet and jllhs olT completely 
-lead-free died fueL % .. ' -." 

Peugeot 305GBD'peaks officially 
at 94 mph but Shows over 
100 mph on its spee^oineter on 
a downgrade, still' 'I sous dang 
relaxed. The same engine-and 
gearbox go -into the -Talbot 
Horizon 1.9LD which'. casts 
£5.295. Vauxh all's ' admirable 
and reasonably priced Astra.and 
Cavalier diesels will be bn. sale 
from next week with to;jjM 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

cent more than , petrol equiva¬ 
lents but comparisons can be 

mother, and there is, <rf course. I survey involving 7,000 children n^^euseot 305 GRcTiJMiiro double-overdrive - five-speeder 
a relentless blandness to in three London -boroughs saloon c^ £5M5 on the road *** ,their Opel, counterparts 
Disneyland. I showed a- strong connection ag-Snst for the lJ toe have had on mainland Europe 

between social factors and what r-o nn.A conn-;— for.months. It stretches to the food, to 
the shops, and reaches its nadir I one might call brain ■ power, 
in some of the most awful travel r The link with lead? “ No 
film dialogue ever inflicted on | definite evidence that lead at 

petrol GR. The £600 premium, 
however, includes a five-speed 
gearbox which is not available 

_ . ... . , . . _ oh "other 305s. Similarly, Ford's 
East or West (the serving of present urban levels is affecting 2.3 litre diesel Sierra L hatch- 

~— s- *~,J im — ^v children’s developmeM.” - - 
the scientists. 

So wboils right? I have no 
idea; though I do feel that often 
one has only to scratch as 
enthusiast to find a fanatic and 

On fuel economy grounds 
alone the diesel has a lot .going 
for- it. Those. who ,don't _Uke 
them ■ argue ..that; the ..petrol 

while you are standing in it 
Then you travel through the 
house, in a chair with a ghost, 
mid. see many amazing things. 
I did not find it scary though 
young children might 

I would also recommend the 
country' bear jamboree, 
mechanical bears rollicking 
around and singing country 

cancmg and. shooting at yoi . *°5F; 
a is realistic, and so is the 
auncle Cruise, where, you also - Rjver Railroad 
- nt, imiter untArfall" Which **** takeS ^OU through ^j.-oy boat under waterfalls, 
past yawning hippopotami and 
alligators and fierce tribal 
warriors. 

For younger children, there 
are good rides in Fantasyland. 
such as Peter Pan's flight, where 
vou board a ship and fly over 
London watching Peter's adven¬ 
tures in Never Never Land, and 
Pinnochio’s Daring - Journey, 
which is built like a ghost train 
except that it shows what 
Pinnochio went through to 
change from a> puppet to a small 
Jwy-- 

The ’Haunted Mansion looks 
like a real mansion (from the 
outside) but -inside you are 
Shown into a room winch grows 

■ rj- :■£* 
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...... -r ';>QNE. OF'these dai^r-TVhat’^.am'; 
*'vp L-a " T saying, today—I' an£ going to ’! 

■■■ write' the following advertise-^ 
,.V. - meiA, ^veax if I cant afford to 

take full pages in . all the' 
nationals with rfe:. 

“ We -begin with a unique 
fourfold • guarantee. . We will 
pay £lm to anyone or any firm 
that- can. match our ctaim to; 

1—-Mow? than 60 years' re¬ 
search into, word processing. 

' 2—Ability .to work without 
being programmed by someone 
else. 

If oar. product has not been 
programmed with such words 
as eclrotic, emunctory, tu fax lent 
or. gmgUfform it is perfectly 

- capable of DISCOVERING FOR 
ITSELF that these mean: respec¬ 
tively, • “tending to produce 
abortion,” "pertaining to blow¬ 
ing of the nose,” “muddy or 
turbid,” and “ hingeohaped.” 
Although perfectly ready to 
pdmit that writers such as Lord 
Dacre (Hugh Trevor-Roper) or 
George "Steiner have been pro¬ 
grammed to know a lot more 

Primeval Land; and the Mark 
Twain Riverboat, an amazing 

life size version of the real 
thing; 

The popcorn wasn't bad but 
T agree with my father that 
there - ought to be more 
Japanese food available. I 
didn't come all the way to 
Japan just to eat hamburgers. 

. There are also modern video 
games and in the Penny Arcade 
some ^.beautifully made old 
games. Both are good places to 
enjoy yourself and perhaps, 
like, me, purposely delay 
leaving .such a .wonderful place. 

Caroline 

I MUST confess I have never 
really been caught up in the 
Disney mystique. From an early 
age, it seemed to me that 
Bambi's mother got off lightly, 
while a more recent, and truly 
surrealistic experience — cover¬ 
ing a Jimmy Carter speech in 
Florida with a floodlit Cinder¬ 
ella's Castle as a backdrop — 
did little to whet the enthu¬ 
siasm for a return engagement. 

Yet it is hard not to be. 
impressed by what Disney has 
wrought oia the outskirts of 
Tokyo.- In fact, it could just as 
well be in Timbuctoo as Tokyo 
for the external environment is 
very much' subjugated to the 
American formula. The com¬ 
mon language is as much 
English as it is Japanese: vir¬ 
tually all the food is Western 
(which is a marginal pity): and 
the place looks and feels 

Bringing this off is no mean feat 
in itself. . 

Technologically, it is a 
marvel. I never really under¬ 
stood what a neighbour here, a 
Disney engineer on secondment 
from California, was talking 
about when he waxed eloquently 
on the sophistication of “ anima- 
tronics.” But seeing is believ¬ 
ing. Slinging bears, drunken 
pirates and gambolling 
elephants do not merely look 
“ realistic”: their programmed 
movements are uncannily 
natural,- I detected one dis¬ 
embodied bead in the Haunted 
Mansion whose lips were frac¬ 
tionally ftpt <?f synch with its 
words, but the nest was without 
flaw. My Disney friend is afraid 
that the Japanese who will be 
taking over from him wiH not 
be able to ’ maintain such 
delicate -systems, but that may 
be proprietorial pride speaking. 

The artful use of space also 
much like its American tore-" amazes. Some , of the best 
bears, down to the last minute diversions * (including Space 
detail, that one hardly notices Mountain and the Jungle 
that almost all the staff and Cniise) give an illusion of 
visitors are, of course. Japanese, "distance within relatively con- 

tea, one is told, is an English 
ritual unchanged from and 
rigidly observed since Shakes-" 
peare's day, as pictures of Anne 
Hathaway's cottage flit round 
the circular screen; and this in 
a country which has raised the 
tea ceremony to art form). But. 
then, the whole ethos of Disney 
has been to entertain, not to 
challenge or inform. 

But there is Space Mountain, 
the thought of which brought a 
gleam to Caroline’s eyes and a 
churning to my stomach. All I 
will say is that it lasts for 
about 90 seconds and 1 had no 
idea which way was up when 
I emerged. 
• If you go: 

Safest to book in advance. 
Disney has instituted an ad¬ 
vanced reservation system to 
help control visitor flow. Best 
bet is to call Tokyo Disneyland 
Information Centre (in Tokyo, 
366 5600) or one of the bigger 
travel agents, many of whom 
have made block bookings. Best 
weekday deal is the unlimited 
passport (adults Y3.900—about 
£11—children 12-17. Y3.600; 
4-11, Y2B00); on weekends, 
school holidays etc, the more 
limited Big Ten Ticket Book 
(Y3.700, • Y3.300 and Y2.500 
respectively);general admission 
is Y2.500, Y2.100 and Y1.500. 
with . individual attractions 
ranging from Y100 to Y400 per 
time. Easiest transport from 
Central Tokyo is Tozai Line 
underground to Urayasu station, 
then special bus, total time 
approximately 30 to 40 minutes. 
Pack a hip flask: Disneyland is 
rigorously dry. 

Jurek 

?heep?uTinc7^- aBfiv4S * SS* speedTSS?%uUlr 
box, which is normally. £183 to “save 
extra. The net difference is a M r 
mere £233. A 20.000 miles 

that statistics, to put‘it. kindly, -year motorist would get that 
are open to varying interpreta- bade in fuel saving in a year if 

he spent a lot of his time in tions. ■ 
Climbing back oir to my 

fence,' I will make a point that 
is hardly ever mentioned when 
CLEAR and its supporters 
engage in- noisy public debate 
with those (mainly motor and 
oil industry) interests who 
don’t think lead is the evil it is 
made out to be. Diesel fuel 
contains no lead. Diesel cars 
use substantially less fuel than 
those with petrol engines, 
especially in city centres where 
airborne lead is likely to be 
most damaging. 

Ergo: shouldn't the Govern¬ 
ment, out. of. concern for the 
environment and in the interest 
of. conserving oil resources, be 
doing more to encourage the 
use of'diesel cars even if the 

stop-start conditions. 
Noise puts many people off 

diesels. They do clatter loudly 
when started from cold and 
they grumble away at tick-over 
even when warmed-up. But the 
noise is less obvious inside the 
car than outside. At normal 
driving speeds, it is often diffi¬ 
cult.' even impossible to detect' 
whether a car is petro-l or diesel 

• engined. Servicing has to be 
.more frequent; there is no such 
thing as a 12,000 mile service 
interval diesel. An oil and filter 
change at 3,000 miles is the 
norm, -which must be taken Into 
account when working out costs. 

I dispute that diesel cars are 
tandlly.'The aUeged "horrors of 

money. If we.are.also troubled 
by the thought .that exhaust 
fumes may be harming the 
intellect of the rising genera¬ 
tion, then the fact that a diesel 
car runs on totally lead-free 
fuel could be the clincher. - 

Stopping 

car thieves 
MARKING ALL the windows in 
a car indelibly with its regis¬ 
tration number and displaying 
a sticker saying you have done 
so is considered a good de¬ 
terrent to the car thief. ~ (He 
wont want to spend hundreds 
of'pounds replacing all the 
glass). The usual wayl-is to 
etch the windows chemically tanking then up at self-service 

case against lead is unproven? .-pomps are much..exaggerated., and many brands are~on sale 
My enthusiasm for the diesel Derv foel_ is not price -cut so in motorists' shops. But the 

car wiH be familiar to any widely-as petrol -but' at: the latest idea is to scratch the 
regular reader of this column moment it is ‘selling at any- registration numbers on with a 
but I hope k stops well short of thing' between 10 and 201 pence' ‘tiny diamond stylus ana stenciL 
fanaticism-1 have been cunning a gallon less than four. star~i£ " Swiss Glass; .' Engraving, of 
one of my own for more than you look for-at Having ;&eea..' Potters Bar, -Herts !(tel 0707 

.two years. It is a Peugeot 305 too .many false' 4awns. Xdon’t 53765) market -kif^troin £5.95 
estate, which has covered 24,000 believe; this"., differential;:, will upwards. They".-assured — 

remain for-long, though ! hope 
it will. • - 

The old idea that diesels, are 
slow and boring should-be laid 
to rest Some of the' cheapest 
diesels are the liveliest; The 
£4,990 Renault 9TD is good for 
88. mph, the Renault 18TD . .proficient amateur can make a 
betters 95 mph and costs £6,470 .pub-type wine glass look like a 

and 10 per'-with- power, steering,- the family heirloom. 

miles without mechanical prob¬ 
lems, is an infallible first-time 
starter and monotonously aver¬ 
ages 43-45 mpg despite a great 
many short -trips end cold 
starts. 

Diesel cars do have snags 
though some are more apparent 
than real. They cost more; 
usually between 5 

me 
there was no danger of the 
stylus making toughened glass 
windscreens break, and pointed 
to another use for it when the 
car had been made thief-resis¬ 
tant. Hand glass engraving is 
becoming a popular bobby. A 
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Paul Jennings argues with a new electronic gadget 

Have brain, can process 
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3— Ability to work without 
disks of any land, floppy or 
hard. In fact our product can 
work WITHOUT ELECTRIC 
POWER OF ANY KIND. IF 
NECESSARY, and has often 
worked by candle-light during 
power cuts when other word- 
processors were out of action. 

4— Ability to read and main¬ 
tain, on its own, the tenor lgie 
in any madrigal. . . ." 

I felt impelled to write this ad 
for (but you guessed) myself 
because the moment after: (a) 
receiving some admittedly 
beautifully printed guff for 
something called a Book 
Machine, “a computer system 
specifically designed for authors 
and for authors’ secretaries.” 
with a Central Processing Unit, 

“ added gratuitously to my 
reputation . as an anagram- 
matical wit. In an article on 
Graham Greene’s The .Power 
and the Glory, about the 
travails of a-whisky priest, my 
fingers and my typewriter con¬ 
spired to write ' The prist is a 
bad priset*" 

Now, T quipe see phap if 
one’s fingers (or one’s pype- 
wriper) suddenly gep inpo some 
bad hapib, such , as pupping p 
Jnspe&d of t as in the foregoing 
pwo - - - sorry, two, lines, it 
would, be quite useful to have a 
machine that corrects this or 
any' other kind of mistake 
automatically. I quite see that, 
we can’t go on exporting heavy 
Old ‘ iron-framed knitting 

than it does, if George Steiner' Intel 8088 IMirt, and a Mam 
_.cou v ittadm^mvu snd ocean liners.with four tail writes of Koestler’s “fascina 

tkm with tiie obscure wonders 
of artistic- creation," our pro¬ 
duct can detect an- error 

.even in George Steiner’s word¬ 
processing,' and can indicate (on 
a fluorescent screen if anyone 
points a TV camera at it) that 
Koestler .may _ have had an 
.interest in or obsession with 
the; obscure wahder^ of creation, 
and If so it was the obscure 

-•wonders of : creation that had 
. /die fascination. for him, not the 

1 rrother way. round. 

Memory of 256 K (Upgradeable 
by plug-in units to 896 K), I: 
(b) read one of these full-page 
things with a picture of Stirling 
Moss holding a steering-wheel 
unattached to any car and say¬ 
ing "Stirling Moss uses his as 
an encyclopaedia ” which went 
on to assert that Kingsley Amis, 
no less, said that before he got 
bis word processor (Tm told 
it bolds some 80,000 words with 
space for a further 30,000 of 

funnels- and reciprocating 
engines made in Glasgow; if we 
want to regain our 19th century 
position.as whap my typewriter 
often calls the wonksbop of the 
world, we have got got to get 
into this business of silicon chits 
and micro-compupers. and no 
doubt it. is some kind of Good 
Thing that three-quarters of 
our seven year-olds, or is it 
seven-quarters of our three-year- 

reciprocating engines made in 
water (I’ve noticed that the new 
pechnology doesn’t . seem to 
have helped nespapers much, 
but let thap pass). What I do 
not accept is that any damn 
machine is going to replace 
Kingsley ' Amis, Or George 
Steiner, or me, or even Stirling 
Moss, as a Book Machine, or 
even just an Article Machine: 
I wouldn't let it tty, even it 
cost 6p, let alone £3,980 plus 
VAT. 

Tm sure they’re fine for 
business executives. But writers? 
I am willing to bet that old 
Kingsley doesn't think they all 
said in the salons “ did you 
see that marvellous thing of 
Kingsley's about the prist being 
a bad priset?" What the man 
who wrote that marvellous stuff 
about Jim cutting the black and 
yellow bits out" of the burn he 
had made on. his host’s bed¬ 
cover, so be wouldn't notices 
and the First Eleven of awful 
people (Beethoven Twelfth 
Man)? Gerraway. It was that 
machine thought it, was Qnagrajn- 
matical wit. 

I bet the moment it got hold 
of the information about bis 
original slip . its Anagram 

gives the football results on 
Saturday afternoon TV, it said 
on its screen: 

THE PRIST IS A BAD 
IPSTER MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
WITH BEARD AND JEANS 
PROBABLY COCKNEY ORIGIN 
UNCONVINCINGLY DISGUISE 

THE PRIST IS A BAD 
STRIPE 18TH AND EARLY 
19TH CENTURY SLANG FOR 
CONVICT 

THE PRIST IS A BAD 
PISTRE OLD MEXICAN COIN 
ORIGINALLY PIASTRE 

THE PRIST IS A BAD 
SPRITE CHECK REFERENCE 
TO VICAR ACTING AS DEMON 
KING IN VILLAGE PANTO¬ 
MIME QUERY MEXICAN 
PANTOMIME CHECK IF PLOT 
SAYS IN ENGLISH PARISH 
BEFORE GOING MEXICO 

THE PRIST IS A BAD 
PRESIT MEANS HE FAILED 
ELEMENTARY THEOLOGY 
EXAMINATION ! 

THE PRIST IS A BAD 
SITREP ARMY SHORTHAND 
PHRASE FOR SITUATION 
REPORT LE. WILL COME TO 
BAD END 

THE PRIST IS BAD TRIPES 
CHECK WEATHER THIS 
CRmCISM OF PRIST OR OF 
BOOK 

TOE PRIST IS A RAD 
TTPWKS YOU CAN SAY THAT 
AGAIN ' • * . 

-THE PRIST IS . . . . .. 
.... only a writer, not a 

word-processor, can tell you 
what a prist really is. Even if 

TRAVEL 

Spend an 
unforgettable 
weekend 
lavishing 
yourselves fora 
tempting £53* 

A luxurious weekend o! Ihe Hyatt 
Carlton lower for just £53 per night 
far two.” A price which includes 
VAT, 'continental breakfast arid 
on unforgettable experience. 

"A suite voj/l be provided subnet to 
pvarfabtftfc iastotufota bedroom. 
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2. Codogon Plpce, LoodorrSWlX 9PY 
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one’s own particular termino- olds, have already taken to them Memory went to work, and. going he does stick to an ectrotic m«s poster—for » 

logy") his mere typewriter like ducks to Good Thing that brp bip bip like that thing that typewriter.. .. j «£°%SmS 

Afi l LOOK-out nf the- window crowding and consequent star- let \rfifcfc. can be obtained freer 
the garden is golden with daffo-' ration stows down the rate of the Stationery^ 
dffs as gardens are throughout growth. Some very prolific “ “ *“ 
the country and many meadows, vanities, such' as ice Fotties 
too, far the daffodil is in part, and the double cluster flowered 

.though not in whole, a native’ Cheerfulness, can increase by 
plant more than 200 per cent annually 

Daffodils are one of. the and even the poor performers 

'j y 

easiest bulbs t» grow and also cab be expected to give well books or oatetogues. For 
one of the most rewarding, over 100 per cent weight in- example I leani tot St Keveme, 

' Only the' very early flowering ' crease. So anyone investing in 
duster narcissi such as SdRy a few daffodil bulbs can be 
'White and Soleti d’Or, are a fairly. sure of seeing a rapidly 
-httle teiidw and so more or less increasing display 

V. confined to warm south-western SmaH wonder that in England 
" gariiens. T&« rest .are toogsh and and Wales a greater commercial 
; ^reliable and without any special /acreage is devoted to daffodils 

.-nare.-bulbs can be1 expected,to than to any other flower crop, 
increase by at least 150 percent ’• a total of just over WXW acres 
in; weight "each year; so that according to a Ministry of Agri- 
10 lb planted will become 25 lb culture report published in 

-;.fcbe settXfcTyear. Pvei' 60 B> the. 1931. Entitled "Daffodil Varie- 
“-thiriTyMr-and so-w'imtil.owr- ties,” St.is-a slim 40 page book- 

the second year, whereas Sliver 
Standard is rated average with 
2.1 to 2.5 flowers per bulb in the 
second year. Fortune, which Is 
one of the most planted large 
copped narcissi, gets a low rat¬ 
ing 

- Golden Ducat is praised as one 
of the most attractive and 
earliest double , daffodils but 

not a variety tot has made both flower yield and bulb weight 

too highly priced at £3.95 to 
attract any but specialised 
readers. Yet I find it nukes 
fascinating reading for R .con¬ 
tains a tot of hard information 
not available in ordinary bulb' 

many headlines, is excellent lor 
all purposes and is highly 
resistant to basal rot, about the 
only really troublesome daffodil 
disease.. IT is a tegecupped, 

Increase axe listed as low and 
the tong stems (52cm or 20}in) 
and .heavy buds require a well 
sheltered place. It is not one T 

__ ___ have ever tried to naturalise but 
all yellow narcissus with extra it grows well with Ice Follies in mere_9 in, 
Jong stems, iflMp 44 cm (17J in) 

high despite the fact that its all 
yellow trumpets can be quite 
large. But-Peeping Tom, with 
even longer shapelier trumpets, 
stays for me with the large 
flowered daffodils since.it is a 
good 15 in high, but that, some 
will say, is splitting hairs. 
Binkie, a lovely. Jittie narcissus 
with a neat sulphur cup dis¬ 
played against a slightly deeper 
primrose perianth, gets by on its 
12 in height 'and Jenny, an all 
white flower with slender flared 
trumpet and narrow, swept back 
perianth segments, romps home 

GARDENING 

a narrow border at the foot of a1 There are lots more of this 
low south-facing wall. persuasion, many of them owing 

Of course “Daffodil Varie- sorae measure of their parent- 
ties” is not in the least con- *8e to Narcissus cyclamineus, a 
canted with to scores of minis- little beauty that has never 

ARTHUR HELLYER 
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The oteySafe Conversation is a 
Silent Conversation! 

INCRECCffipERSaodreanbtVBfVpMftass. 
^OM3pP^myoarpfWijsBsare4i«p#iiJ«iirf 

- Cte^ttnAie«l)»mMflMandan^faRVtt(ir 
'coAtrattadtetaphoassaMiNer in * WtewaTte 
mtireamvtotknbdl^rcuBBittedawyow 

«toftwBCCS: PbnWiitMdtiwg*' 

(feteettm. ttjtieVpnrf aeparaf nd whides. 

ftMurtw Wonwtioo, wt*«t Mr. bdferd 
-CCS Cuiiw»wfciMpttPafamS)il»lte 
-e2SWrtftA«iWyar*«t, London WL 
Tet (01)6290223T«J*jc 3814709 

and a habit of holding its buds 
well up 

been equalled in distinction by 
any of its offspring. It is a plant 
for cool, rather moist semi- 
shady places in. rock gardens, 
on banks or wherever it will 

tore or small daffodils which are 
finding ever increasing favour 
with home gardeners. They have 
no place as commercial cut. 
flowers though they may look 
charming in small vases but it toot be overrun by stronger- 
is on their merits as delightful growing things. It is not a bulb 

Silver Standard is another of garden plants that they are find- to naturalise in grass as the 
the less familiar varieties to get jag so many new friends. They equally distinguished N. bulbo- j 
a good recommendation. It is take up less space than to big codium can be if the grass Is 1 
described as similar to Ice Fok daffodils, do not look so untidy fine textured as it is in the1 
Ues, one of my favourite large after flowering and make perfect famous alpine meadow' at 
cupped narcissi with large, pot or window box plants. .Wisley. • 
frilled almost flat white cup,;but it is difficult to. draw any Arm Of the hybrid miniatures the 
taller with a stem length of line between these little fellows ones that come closest to. the 

little ones like T&tea-Tfite, with ] 
___ . , tiny straight' trumpets, and, 
tog 2-5 to 3 flowers per bulb in tures because it is only 12 in Silver Chimes. 

lies has the advantage in flower one into the other but I would 
yield which is rated high, mean- pat February Gold in to minis- 

FAX EAST* AUSTRALIA. Amazinp dh- 
. xount Price*, on «u daisies or scheduled 

atohts-. Flaxibl* return,, ttopovers. a 
•r*t elas» business service irom the 
oldest established broker. 7W Travel, 
U. Thayer St_. London. W1. Phone: 
01-487 3361. 

PARIS POSTER—For a free COW of Ml 
■itrartlire poster together with our 
brochure on IndlvWujI Inclusive Holi¬ 
days write or phone Time OH. 2a. 
Chester Close. London. SW1 OT -235 
8070. r •** 
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ACHIM MOELLER LTD., - 8; Grwrenor 
Street, London. W1. C01-493.7611J 
1O10. Fifth Avenue. New York. NY. 
10028. (212-986 8463.7 European and 
American Masters ol the 19th and 20th 
Centuries. 

ALLANS GALLERY. HAND. EMBROID¬ 
ERED SILK PICTURES are an untapped 
to ore e. wtnr not start a collection while 
prices are still baton* their tree vafaw 
See the modem and antique- Chinese 
Em brold cries cm the Lower Ground 
Flaw of Altov Famous Silk Shop. S6.’SB, 
Duke Street. Gresveoor Square, W1. 
Mon.-Fri. 9-fii Sat. 9-1. ■ - • 

BRIAN GALLERIES, 7. .Porthcs^r PL. 
Marble Arch. WZ. GALLERY .ARTISJS- 
Dallv 10-5. Sat. 10-1 aH April. Td; 
01-723 8473. 

Watrnrolows iath-S0th April, ID anu 
B pro ■ (weekdays}. 40 am-1 pm CSarar- 
rUvtii -Sa,-. Bury Stroat. St.' Jartcd'a. 
5W1._ (01-833-3731.) 

webi* . jAcbos gallery. " 9. Cork 
Street Loadon._W1. Teh 01-437 3MB. 
The H0W»tf*« Exhibition until 23rd April. 

10^-50* Tbiir*. 10-fl .gai. Sat 

COMPANY NOTICES 

SOOETES REUNIE5 D’BNBRGIE DU BA5SN DE L’ESCAUT 
- — - SOCIETE ANONYME 

• nianWifcd nudw tt« taw» of the Klngdw of Wfllra) 

. NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Nonce Ta -hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 01 the Company will be 

.held on Monday.. zStp April. .19B3 At lla.ny.. it the Reglsterd Office of the 
Company. Mccbeliasteeoweg . 271. Antwerp. Belgium. 

-i:::-business 
1 To .receive tne Reports of the Board Of Directors, the “ Collfcgo dee 

CommlcsaJrc*,’1 and the Company Auditor._ - 
2 To approve the Balance-Sheet. Rroftt-and 1jo» Account and the appropriation 
.' of ProBts, for the year ended Trur December- 1982. 
3 To gltw tfttenarne to the Directors and ‘'Commtajjres-** 

4 To elect Directors and “ Commlsxairea/' " 

RECONVbNED EXTRAORDINARY GENERAt. MEETING 
Notice Is her cay given that the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company 
Vfbtch'waa to have Been Held op. Turney. 12th April. 1BB3. will now be held 
on Monday.-25th Am i|.: >983.-at 10^0 a.m. at the Registered Office of the 
Company.' 'MecIielseSleei>weg-Z7i; Antwerp. Belgium. 

BUSINESS ' 
1 To .Increase the Authorised Capital ol the Company. ? 
2 To Authorise an Issue ot shares lor utascnptlon nv shareholders Price and 

Turns’ to be ttxetu 
3 To authorise an Issue of shares tor subscription By the 5taB of EBE5 and 

INTER ESC AUT—Prlre and Terms to be fixed. 
Note Holders of share warrants entitled and tyishlng to atteno or be represented 
at the meeting should deposit by Tuesday. 1st* April. 1983. either their 
share warrants to bearer or a ecrtlteata or tbeu- houm>o-liMa«rt-py their 
Bankers, at Banque Belpa Limited. 4. Bteftopsoite. London ECzN 4ad from 
whom further derails aotf admission cards to the Meetlus arc a«allaOie. 

EDUCATIONAL 

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH? 
>1 rough the 'TOTAL APPROACH" to French 
?uo 4-week programme on the Riviera 

' ONL 

You can. thr 
e unique > 

COMPLETE AU-DAY IMMERSION," ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily S.3D-17.DO. With 
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Language Lab. Practice 
Sessions. Discussion-Lunch. Excursion."Lodging in private apartments 
Included. For adults, 6 levels: from beginner I 10 advanced II. 

Next 4-woek Immersion course starts May 2, May 30, and all year 
Years of research & experience in the effective teaching of French to adults 

1NST1TUT DE HRANCAIS - FTD/16 
~ 23 Av. CAnfe-al-Cederc. 06230"ViUBfranche-sur-Mer - Tel: (to) 80te-E1 
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ACNEW GALLERY. 83. Old Bond St W1 
0T-6Z9 6176. .LESLIE WWt^R«Mt 

UnUI 6 MaV* Moo-'Frl‘ 

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY, 4. New Bend 

April. Dally -10-6. Sate. 10-12.30. 

CRANE KaLMaw- s, Gallery. . .1711 
gromptow Rtf.. SW3. 01-584 7566, 
£?**?*?■ Harris Ul. Manet, ffi-attue. 

Nbcbolson. Moore. Degas, 
.fiHasw^Dtd^j^nst, Sutherland, etw 
Dally 10-4: 

PARRY. 19. Cork St. WL 
Ol-raa 7B8*. PHILIP SUTTON Paintings 
v Xbhwc. 

PAINTINGS ON VfAEW. Mon.-PrL 10-5 
. and 5ata..10-12^5. . . 

frtLMWNL 63. 
01-SB6 3600. 

, .Amt-- AMERICAN JOURNEY. 

"QdrenxJ Grove, wa. 
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BOOKS 

Fallen idols 
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

The Kennedy: A Shattered 
Illusion 
by Garry Wills. Orbds, £8-85, 
310 pages _ 

The Kennedy family had 
glamour; they had charisma; 
they were photogenic; above all. 
they had money—-wicked old 
Joe Kennedy’s millions. They 
could buy speech writers. Press 
toadies, men who would rush 
to the rescue if dongs went 
wrong, that is. If one Kennedy 
was given credit for a book he 
had not written or another was 
caught cheating in an examina¬ 
tion at Harvard. 

True, there was a less attrac* 
tive underside to the picture. 
Jack's well-screened sexlife 
was active rather than prepos¬ 
sessing. as if Don Juan ran an 
assembly Ifop- As ho told 
Harold Macmillan, “If I have 
not had a woman for long. 1 
g<st a headache." He did not 
often have a headache. Let It be 
admitted then: the President 
had a touch of satyriasis. 

Then there was religion. 
An asset, but one that had to be 
carefully handled. Good Ameri¬ 
can Catholics were disappoin¬ 
ted that the first Catholic Presi: 
dent was not really a "good" 
Catholic. They would not have 
been able to make the same 
complaint about his brother 
Bobby who was hardly ever off 
his knees. The two burthen 
were-like Charles II and James 
II. although Bobby, unlike 
James, was a devoted family 
man. 

As a political family the 
Kennedy's have been enor¬ 

mously successful — one Press- 
dent and two presidential 
aspirants — and naturally their 
success has made enemies for 
them of whom the latest, Garry 
Wills, is one of the most 
thorough and embittered, quick 
to point out. and with support¬ 
ing evidence, how much of the 
Kennedy legend rests on inven¬ 
tions and suppressions. - 

There was, for example, the 
fiasco of the Bay of Pigs inva¬ 
sion of Cuba. It was a dotty 
idea, badly carried out "It 
could have been worse," one of 
Adlai Stevenson's staff said to 
President Kennedy. When 
Kennedy wondered bow. he was 
told. “It might have succeeded." 
Owing to the. unbelievable in¬ 
competence with which the 
operation was planned and 
carried out the dunce of suc¬ 
cess was small. But if it bad 
succeeded what was going to 

. happen? The White House did 
not get .as far as thinking of 
that.' .... 

The Kennedy clique blamed 
the failure on “a plan that 
Kennedy inherited from Eisen¬ 
hower." This was not the case. 

The failure had one. unfortu¬ 
nate side-effect It made Robert 
Kennedy determined to "get” 
Castro, although opposing the 
hiring of Mafia hit men to do 
the job.. The' evidence for rite 
assassination plan is only cir¬ 
cumstantial. although L. B. 
Johnson wait one of those con¬ 
vinced by it (“but Castro got 
to him first”) 

Mr Wills is another believer. 
He takes a bull-dozer to the 
work of demolishing the 
Kennedy legend. For him. 

Teddy (Chappaqulddlck not¬ 
withstanding) is the best Ofthe 
Kennedy boys. 

It is. of cotnw, easy to under¬ 
stand the annoyance which the 

^Kennedy era rouses In the 
minds of those who were dot 
bemused by its glitter. Now the 
spell has been broken. Mr 
Wills thinks. “ Reagan was not 
awed by the' fake-Hollywood 
glamour of the Kennedys; he is 
— as they 'say — * real tinsel Y* 
Bat, while it lasted, the potency 
of tile legend was considerable. 

• Now Though, we see that 
Kennedy's White House was not 
Camelot It was not even Ver¬ 
sailles. 

But glamour was not the 
whole story. Jack Kennedy's 
“image** was invented by 
clever public relations men; it 
was as tike the real mail as an 
“identikit” portrait resembles 
the wanted criminal. 

The truth is that Jade was a 
cold fish, but he had style and 
wit and flair. He meant some¬ 
thing to a whole generation of 
young people on both sides of 
the Atlantic. I can remember, 
on the afternoon of his death, 
seeing a hard-bitten journalist 
batter out his obituary on the 
typewriter while the tears 

-trickled down his cheeks. 
The legend corresponded to 

s real, unsatisfied need — -for. 
what? Romance? Adventure? 
Audacity? Perhaps only Youth. 
The need was real; what for a 
year or two, it satisfied it was 
not entirely false. 

So. although the illusion is 
shattered in a thousand pieces, 
with Mr "Wills dancing on the 
fragments, although, there was 

Box-office boys look back SY MICHAEL COVENEY 

Comeback; An Actor’s 
Direction 
by James Fox. Hodder & 

Stoughton. £8.95. 151 pages 

A Small Thing—Like an 
Earthquake 
by Ned Sherrin. Weidenfeld & 

Nicolson, £10.95. 268 pages 

The trouble with memoirs of 
the slightly famous is that they 
make so few demands on our 
curiosity. Janies Fox has two 
memorable film roles under his 
belt, in The Servant opposite 
Dirk Bogarde and in Perform¬ 
ance opposite Mick Jagger.. A 
cool good-looking actor, he 

turned to active Christianity in 
1969 after a few years of drags, 
promiscuous sex and promi¬ 
nence in the gossip columns, 
stilt a Christian, he is now pick¬ 
ing up the threads of an inter¬ 
rupted career. He recalls Ms 
life -ftm* far in honest, un¬ 
remarkable prose- 

Ned Sherrin was a producer 
of the innovative Tonight pro¬ 
gramme on BBC TV and west 
on to discover David Frost and 
produce, with Frost as anchor¬ 
man. that wonderful late-night 
satire show That "Was The Week 
That Was. After TW3 (as it 
became known) and a seqneL 
Not So'Mtich A Programme, in 

jcfcich he' blosdomed as an 
acerbic and funny chairman, he 

turned not to She church but to 
film production, with not all 
that much success. 

Over the past ten years, 
Sherrin has dabbled in the 
theatre with his late cofla- 
borator Cazyi Brahms and 
appeared as a dapper, wise¬ 
cracking Hnk man in that civi¬ 
lised after-dinner entertain¬ 
ment, Side By Side By 
Sondheim, as well as in a series 
of TV specials celebrating 
various distinguished lyricists 
of the American musical 
theatre. He writes sharply and 
wittily about all this and Is en¬ 
gagingly cheerful about a 
succession of film and stage 
flops. 

Both men came from comfort¬ 

able, secure backgrounds. Fox's 
father was a leading theatrical 
agent Which was no disadvan¬ 
tage to a boy who had dismal 
early careers at Harrow and in 
tiie army. Sberrin’s father was 
a Sussex farmer and his boy¬ 
hood days are recalled in a 
roseate wash at the very end of 
the book. 

While Fox slips casually from 
one experience to another. 
Sherrin, more impressively, is 
seen as a bristling, busy opera¬ 
tor in the corridors of media 
power. To ithose who know him, 
Sherrin’s taH and intimidating 
presence will come forcefully 
across, scented with that smirk¬ 
ing patrician air that marks him 
out in a crowd. 

Interest Rates 

"■ Lloyds BankPIc has reduced, its Base Rate 
: fam 105% tsolO% pa. ‘with e&ctfram - 

Friday, l5th.Aprii1983. 

' Otheriates ofinterest are reduced as follows; 
7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and 

Savings Bank Accounts-from7‘5% to 6-75%pA 

.... intErest\m£dsobeEpphedftomtliesainedate -- . 
bytheUnitied^gdombiandiesof 

Lloyds Banklntemational Limited 
TheNational Bank ofNew Zealand Limited 

Oscar’s 
BY NICHOLAS BEST 

The Last Testament of 
Oscar Wilde 
by Peter Acteoyi Tteah 
Hamilton. £7.95.185 pafrs 

Tffl Morning Comes 
by Han Suytn. Ssdgakk St Jaffc 
son. £7.95. 500 page* 

jPKi tim* for a reappraisal 

something bogus about it from 
the start—the fiddled votes in 
Cook Country. Ohio—although 
the sex life was crude (but what 
about Palmerston and Lloyd 
George?) and the speeches (like 
Roosevelt's) were a team effort, 
yet Kennedy was an elegant 
politician wfep' ‘liked tire job 
and thrived on its pressures,’ 
as Schlesinger said. 

•' With tire same tools at his 
disposal as others, he used them, 
with a greater dexterity and 
success, thus infuriating the 
envious and gcmfliBstog the 
censorious. What is certain is 
that Washington, which Roose¬ 
velt bad already made an im¬ 
perial city, will never be tire 
same as it was before Jade and 
Jacky set about smartening up 
tire Oval Office. 

by Luke Rhinefaart Grasadt, 
£8£5. 495 page* 

Running to Paradise 
by Brace Arnold. Hamitat Ematt 
too. f&flSL 222 pages 

“He accuses me of practising 
unnatural detfi," wmipiah^ 
Oscar Wilde in Peter Ackroyff’* 
The Last Testament of Oscar 
WOde. “ That is riaarrrf of Mm- 
Z never practise. I am perfect" 

Very possibly. And if Peter 
Ackroy<Ts imitation of Oscar is 
essentially derivative in nature, 
it is nevertheless a solid achieve¬ 
ment in Its own right. He has 
written: tire- book Oscar 
could never Quite bear ter a 
review of his own life from the 
early years in Ireland right 
through to his approaching 
death in Paris. An antobio* 

“ Those are excellent apricots, 
are they not?* I have written 
to tell him that he should go 
on; I long to hear the answer. 
X know so Httie about apricots* 

On “What is tire use of a 
crown without royalties?" “I 

not Stead lines from other 
writers. I rescued than." 
“Qaeemberry lad the habit of 
speaking hzs mind without 
reatisatg that he bed no mind 
to speak of.” 441 have always 
worshipped at the altar of the 
ianghntian, but I sever 
betend that! wotdd become a 
sacrifice upon it" 

The technique Is hit-and-miss, 
hot the result is first-rate, an 
elegant .Tribute to-am' elegant. 
witer writer. The test of a 
book Eke tine is whether Oscar 
bright have written it himself, 
and the answer has to be yes. 
As socb it raises tire question of 
how PeterAckroyd could be. 
passed over in favour of some 
at tire drearier names on tint 
Best of British young novelists 
list 

Oscar Wilde was destroyed by 
intolerance. That same intoler¬ 
ance is on display again in Han 
Snyin’s TiS Morning Comet, tire 
latest novel from the author of 

.home in Yensm, where Mao; 
Tse-tnng’s Commnfiifits. are. 
establishing a power base at the 
end of the Long March. For 
the rest at their lives Jen and 
Stephanie exist entirely at the 
whim of the Party, sometimes 
Jri favour, sometimes in'dis¬ 
grace, never able to relax their 
guard for even a awmeftt 

The Party fx afl. The. X*ay 
men at Jen's hospital suffer 
dangerous exposure beewsw of 
official insistence that they re¬ 
main at their maehfarea as ,Hmg 
as other workers.' A .woman 
with geraniums on her desk is 
accused of bourgeois tendencies 
until she points out that the 
flowers are red. In tile after- 
math of the Korean War a street 
committee condemns Stephanie 
as an Imperialist running dog; 
she flees to America .for a 
breather, only to come up 
against the pursed lips of the 
Daughters of Texas, who want 
no track, with a Commie spy. 
And so it goes era, year in, year 
out, as. sorry a comment on 
human ■ foolishness as anyone 
coaid wish for. 

Luke Rhinehart** Long 
Voyage Back goes on as well, 
but for far too long: It 

an 
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win know thtftopjfiager & & 
narrator’s old school, a of 
orphanage for the chEdrm of 
broken hornet . Bax the real 
hero is hie fatiber George, * 
lovable old araak — spittiug 
image of Velasquez's The Water 
Seller of Seville —■ wlm <aa 
never live with the sarin Wnteat 
for any longer than he tea hoti 

rwrbf*. 
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BY RAYMOND HUGHES 

Rebel Advocate: - 
A Biography <rf 
Gerald Gardiner 
by Muriel Box. Gollancz. £10.95. 
242 pages - 

And NoSung but the Troth 
by Judge Kmg-Hanrflf on, QC 
Weidenfeld & Nacolson. £1250. 
237 pages 

Some of my earliest memories 
as a reporter covering tire High 
Court are of tire patrician figure 
of Gerald Gardiner walking the 
corridors of the Royal Courts 
of Justice and dominating by 
sheer presence The cases in 
which he appeared. 

Unlike many barristers, who 
perform like actors manqufe, 
Gardiner, despite his lifelong 
love of tire theatre, was not 
given to histrionics, or sound 
and fury rhetoric. 

In her biography of her hus¬ 
band. Lady Gardiner quotes a 
description of him in action by 
a fellow barrister: 

‘Tan, thin, pale and austere, 
he has no histrionic tricks. 
He speaks quietly and 
Quickly, his voice scarcely 
seeming to alter in tone or 
inflection, but it is a delicate 
and Skilful instrument and 
his art is that of understate¬ 
ment not declamation. His 
only idresyucracy is the slow 
rolling up and unrolling of 
tire ‘fee-hag* string which 
hangs down the front of his 
gown." 
Soon after X took my place 

on the Press bench I saw 
Gardiner in action, defending 
tire Daily Mirror when its 
columnist Cassandra provoked a 
libel action by Liberace—-a case 
the memory of which still gives 
rise to nostalgic. reminiscences 
from hardened EQgh Court hacks 

as they recall the stream of 
quotable copy to which they 
were treated by the larger-than- 
life American entertainer. 

Lady Gardiner recalls that 
case, and others, of. the many 
memorable cases, in which her 
husband was concerned at the 
Bar: Randolph Churchill's 
slander action against Gerald 
Nabarro: the ETU ballot-rigging 
case; his celebrated, and 
successful, defence of Lady 
Chatterlexfs Later at the Old 
Bailey; Rookes v Barnard (that 
often-cited milestone in trade 
union, law); the libel action by 
Dr Bering against Leon Uris, 
the author of Exodus, in which 
for weeks the horrifying story of 
Auschwitz was revived in 
harrowing detail by witnesses 
who had survived incarceration 
there. 

In 1964 Gardiner was lost to 
the Bar when Harold Wilson 
appointed him Lord Chancellor. 
His achievements as one of the 
great reforming Chancellors 
included the establishment of 
the Law. Commission; homo¬ 
sexual law reform; the abolition 
of censorship in tire theatre; 
tire creation of the Ombudsman; 
tiie setting up of the Beeching 
Commission which recom¬ 
mended reorganisation of tbe 
courts* structure; and. above all, 
the abolition of the death 
penalty, something for which 
Gardiner had campaigned for 35 
years. 

Lady Gardiner quotes Wilson 
on Gardiner's speech winding- 
up the House of Lords debate 
on the Death Penalty Bill: 

"Some of the most discrimin¬ 
ating parliamentarians and 
commentators of my acquaint¬ 
ance described it to me as 
tire greatest parliamentary 
speech they had ever heard— 
and undoubtedly one nnprece- 

* 
... ,. . 

Abo King-Ham ikon: 14 yean at tbe OM Battey 

dented in its power and effect 
in influencing the result of 
tire debate.” 

In 1966, addressing the 
American Law . Institute, 
Gardiner said that bis motive in 
devoting so much of bis time 
to law reform had been a hatred 
of injustice: "I can't bear see¬ 
ing anomalies in our law which 
cause Injustice. I have wanted 
to see them put right" 

Judge Alan King-Hamtiton, 
QC, spent 16 years on the Bench 
at the Old Bailey, retiring last 
December in a blaze of contro¬ 
versy. Displeased by .the 
acquittal of four seif-styled 
anarchists on conspiracy and 
arms charges, he ordered the 
jury to return to court next day 
when he passed a nine-year, jail 
sentence on another of the 
group who had pleaded guilty.' 
“Now," said the judge, turning 
to the Bury, “you know what 
you have done, and I .pray to 
God that none of you will ever 

have occasion to regret it" - V 
Throughout his career. «t fire 

bench Klng-Hamilton wt£"ne 
stranger to controversy, staff 
criticism, and to.a considdtaSe' 
extent his autobiography fe jm 
exercise in self-defence'-"#d 
self-justification. ~ 

Most curious, however, gpfe 
recollection of his sianmiffl&i 
in the blasphemy trial asgfe 
Gay News. He writes tiUtwBte 
preparing and deliveoiog ft' 
was half-conscious 
glided by some superimriur 
inspiration. Browning's; ’"Band 
ever above my shoulder*/ .®*’ 

It seems that the baiid had 
gone by the tune thd judge 
passed a suspended nZiKHtaontth 
jail sentence on the papfert 
editor. ‘T was wrong fif 
that and regretted it.. . l iras 
relieved when the, Court '-of 
Appeal quashed that part titmy 
sentence.” ' . 

The superhuman, .ft ream* 
woraa in a mysterious way. ^ 

Public and private face 
BY REX WINSBURY 

Princess Margaret 
by Christopher Warwick. Wfeld- 
enfielfl and NioMfion. J&9S. 191 

Base Rate 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, with 
effect from 15th April 1983 and untfl 

further notice, its Base Rate will be decreased 
from 10£% per annum to 10% per annum 

LONDON, BIR]^GiHAlt ISUSTOL & ifcUWGEESrER - - 
OFFICES—DEPOSITS 

> ■ T 

The rate of Interest on sums lodged tor a minimum .! 
period at 7 days or Subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal 
will be eiCi^ armum, also with effect from isth April, 1983, 

Feffbaps pawdoBBcafly, the 
most powerful argument for a 
Law an Privacy lies in the treat- 
meat by tire national Press (of 
tiiis and o&er countries) of that 
least private of famities, the 
Royal Family. This synsretiretic 
if necessarily mcomtpjete bio¬ 
graphy <d Princess Margaret is 
a timely reminder of how 
cruelly she, and others, have 
suffered through the combined 
hypocrisy of the British Press 
and the British Establishment— 

Buckingham Palace's recent 
resort to the courts to preserve 
some degree at least of persaofll * 

the justification for an nru 
trammelled Press, but the sacri¬ 
fice of a woman’s attempts to 
had a life of her own choosing, 
ontbe altar of competitive 
circulation. 

■As bat^aphy, the best sec- 
tnm of the book lies in tire 
childhood years of the Royal, 
sisters. Mr Warwick paints a 
generally happy picture of three 
generations «f royalty in the 
1930s, and k particuiariy good 
fit sketriiing in the relation^uns 
between George V, Queen Mary 
and their grandchtidren. Less 
mteresting are the interminable 
details of later Royal tours. 

The larger story, for a differ¬ 
ent book, lies In the rebellious 
Strralr that j.,_‘ - 

goyal ^Family; from Edward, 
through Margaret to Princess 
Anne. It took two generations iff 
nprsonal - --■ 

courage of an-ordinary man, the 
unique chance to show it so 
Margaret while always mindful 

her public duties, seems to 
have the simple sense of gaiety 
and love of family of an ordin¬ 

ary woman--but hail ngyier beefl 
allowed .a proper chance-tot- 
shdw it • Britain’s public life 
would have been tire richer fprl 
allowing her to be a more pri^ 
^ate person. ‘ 

BY WILLIAM WEAVER 

man. £7.95. Hel^e‘ The Night the Gods 
■ •' - by Eric Wright xmaLMXB.. 

1^3 

»■««■..ftefitag won lire 
5SS2?*L* 05 ^ gtoi&flctton Tbe dost-cover of = fflfc Us* 
addicts l^ toeroflessly MHtog ' awsl. by Brie WWgM airtr 

--.— uvuuuuk iwnfflwi- unraB 
d^YaCfe lust^as that- sub*. Saltra*,”’ so prasuma^^wtatf 

fePyPiPg tire* hope for more -from thexutfcdr 
repebtous..Nw he has aboert this 

m i 

of hounding reporters, bribery 
of witnesses, Ifftrasiosi by photo¬ 
graphers, selective cropping of 
pictures, sensationalism, double 
standards—to what end? Not 
the unmasking of crime and 
corruption, so often held to be 

had, if Press and Parliament 
bad let her be herself. 

It was her father who said: 
"I am only a very ordinary 

-person when people let me be 
one.” There, I suspect we have 
it Juat as George VI had the 

■ --- 'W’C W gear urns ww a gwumiHiy 
reswe iraginents. Occasion^, vmexo0pti6hal hernias -■ beAn^i 

Upper GaScoS?- S 
wss litBfiuv refierearees. The denrfc, and *be - 

» ofte*! .. unHkely. univacslty tercatouleoidEcss'tiw 
Behind <m The; ferny -proee, - gifted Mr • Wrigfet: adfiMBP*: 
however, to ere Isa gooCsohd timtty to &mke? 
twice Operational aacratlve, of xnvemtiodL .. l1 -‘V: u 
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On a knife’s edge 
ari»aw MANY readers may already be 1) the knife should h 
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MANY readers may already be 1) the knife should have a 
familiar with the Kitchen Devils good balance and anybody who 

- range of domestic knives. I was has done any cooking at all 
won over bythem years ago 8®t* * fe*I for a welt 
when the bread, knife in the balanced knLfc. .... . 

'range proved to be the. only onp 2) it should not be too light 
I’d ever come across that even ®s -some weight is needed for 
the children could use without most kitchen jobs, 
leaving the loaf lopsided. w> 3) it should be made of a steel 

.use it to this .day and I can't specification that, allows for 
remember ever. having had it good edge retention—the Kit* 
sharpened. chen Devil range is made from 

Harold- Beaxstxm, who runs « stainless steel with enough 
-the company, has long been carbon (0.5 per cent) to give the 
watching with disquiet the in- vital edge retention and enough 
roads being made by foreign chrome (14:15 per cent) to keep 
manufacturers on what he re- the knife free from corrosion, 
gards as Sheffield's natural mar- and traces of molybdenum, 
feet He. tens me that while • 4) the handle sbtould be dish- 
British domestic knife manufae- washerproof.; Thoughthe tradi- 
turers have, around 80; per cent tipnal botchers' knives were 
of the_ OK market, irjjas only usually ma.de of Wood this is 
lp per centoffoe professional now no longer allowed-under 
sector.. Itwas tinma natural the new ' British Standard, 
step, for-him to start using the Wood, though Jowdy to look at, 
jrame. expertise to ^tod.uce pro- ' ^ unhygienic; it tends to swell, 
fessfonal "carving;.-.and cooks' causing a gan to appear around 
km,res <rf- all s<nt» "rrJwncfr.the tan& when* food can collect 
Introduction n year ago Of. the corrode the knife. The 
Professionals range, rome. > of ygtchettDevils handles are made 
which ^Photographed Above j^dlshwashfi^^ black 
right. ' - .- -polypropylene. 
- If you WBitjp 3tidge.a-4awd>^ \ Though the range-rir. Profess • 
Cooks'" ‘knife .Beacshioc, ‘ sional ■ knives includes, tome 15 
believes/there a^.fonr nuJn-' differrat designs, tanging from 
things' io .look,rout for. (and- * Email paring knife -costing 
needless to .say^-he has made "about £3.50 up to a long ham 
sure the- Kniriien Devil range fcnlfe, costing about-. £10-50. 
includes thein: ^fllO.ro :‘;j ' Harold. Bearston reckons the 

-'if?.' ■ 

t ji'-iai, m 

average household needs only 
somewhere between three and 
four of these. 

So passionate, however, is he 
on the subject of .knives, that he 
has just opened the first of what 
he hopes will be a chain of Knife 
Care Clinics. The first one is 
in Selfridges {of-Oxford Street 
London, Wl). in the. basement 
kitchen gadgetry. .department 
ani -thcre readers . may; take 
along their knives (of. any 
make) and.pot only have, them 
sharpened ' free. but .also be 
shown how to sharpen them at 
home. Ken Orford, who runs 
;tbe clinic, has 'discovered that 

many people don’t even own a 
knife sharpener and even those 
who do often don't-know how to 
use it properly. “Then they won¬ 
der why their knives are blunt." 

Kitchen Devils sells a high- 
grade butcher’s steel for 
sharpening knives for £11.75 and 
in the clinic you can be shown 
how.to use it, 

The fun range of professional 
•knives; can~be~seen-and bought 
in- Selfridges, all branches of 
the John Lewis Partnership, 
larger Tesco stores, ail branches 
of Ben tails and Robert Dyas, as 
well as many other department 
stores and hardware shops. 

edition 
TBERS'vAKE -.: those who by 
temperament love to trackrdown 
autoe^cto$qqrato 

- way shops and/don't mtodjhe 
time it takes .'or the authentic. 

- ■** " * cracks and > chips. - Then there 
. :-ru :v»s -are those who like things made 

“ is- -■ easy 'for than, who like the 
-charm wfthbizt the difficulties, 

T . iiS who tike' an “antique" look 
: .1. .r -. i i' . without the antique ” prob- 

•• ----‘S’ /Jems. 5 The Edwardian Kitchen 
: &■ Company must .. have been 

.' .started -with- the: latter 
'i’lJ-.-iiS -speoficallyLin ndnd. ... 

"Mandy Wilkins (co-founder 
. ---C'H' .of the. Chelsea Cobbler way 

■ -• \' . hack in-the wfaizzy Sixties) had 
-•. long been collecting her own 
- Authentic collection; of. Etfwar- 

■' 4ian Wtcheowaxe.1 She; hod be- 
. •: :come -aware that authentic 

XT'1 .Edwardian. . "jelly moulds 
_ . ..lose their definition with time, 

v K.;.i "J[ 50-year-old steamCTV develop 
. ;. ^unhygienic cracks, tearinfusers 

.of yrateryear do not fit today's 
^beakers "and., .almost' more 

"; \\ -importantly, . such period 
. kitchenware: wasn’t instantly 
available to admirers of her 
collection. -.• 

. She got together with Stuart 
r-’v-,"k- Gibbons and they decided to 

_ embark "on manufacturing a 
' " range of kitchenware, that, re- 

tained all the Edwardian diarm 

of the origixxal designs but were 
also easily accessible to most 
people (ie tnanufiactnred in 
sufficient numbers to meet the 
demand) and that were adapted 
to suit today's needs. 

As you can see from the 
photograph, the collection of 
kitchen accessories has an air 
of great simplicity and charnt. 
Most of the shapes are straight-; 
forward but practical, the 
colouring is plain in the ex¬ 
treme — white with black let¬ 
tering—but everything is made 
with an eye to its function, 
nothing is just for pretty effect 
The storage jars are good 
chunky, sizes with air-tight tops, 
the steamers and pie dishes, 
jelly moulds and sifters .all 
work. 

Prices range from £4.50-for¬ 
th e little spice Jare Ih the front 
of the picture, to £54 for the 
large roasting platter. • The 
bread "bin is £24.95, the jelly 
moulds from £10.25, and tiie 
smaller storage jars are £5.95 
and £7.95. The range is stocked 
in. good stores up and down the 
country: -Harvey NicboJs, 
Knixhtsbridge, London, SW1: 
Heal's, Tottenham Court Road, 
Wl; Fenwick of Newcastle; 
Studio 1 of 10. Stafford Street, 
Edinburgh; and Good Ideas, 
South Street, Chichester, Sus¬ 
sex. 

DO YOU- ewer-get the feeling 
that your life is but of con¬ 
trol? That yen have so -much 
to do you don’t quite- know 
where to start and so: touch to 
remember that something is 
bound to be foxgbttmi? Maybe 
what you need is a personal and 
portable filing end address 
system — something like the 
Filofax system. . 

Fikrfax, I am amazed to dis¬ 
cover, baa been going for years 
and . years. Entirely British, 
based ih Esses, it was started 
sometime in the -1920s and its 
two largest markets originally 
were the clergy and the mlfitary 
—which is why it Still offers in¬ 
formation sheets on Church 
Family Records, and ones To 
Accompany SoMier on Transfer 
and a Military Commander's 
Interview Record. 

Ic ‘ seems . to sen almost 
entirely by word of mouth- I 
bare never seen it advertised 
or promoted but there are 
those who become so enthusias¬ 
tic about it, who are prone to 
tall- in rather evangelical terms 
about how it has changed their 
lives, that its circle of fans 
seems to widen all the time. 

What exactly, I can hear you 
ask, is this Filofax? Basically 
it is a loosdeaf system of keep¬ 
ing almost all the personal docu¬ 
mentation you need up to date 
and m order, aQ in one small 
portable package. There is a 

choice of binder to choose from 
—the cheapest is plastic at 
just over £5, then there is can¬ 
vas, pigskin, hide and, best of 
all and i? my opinion well worth 

.the^ £32, given that this system is 
designed to last for ever, the 
Winchester calf leather. Inside 
the binder there isa ring system 

.into which you slot any of the 
huge variety .of information 
sheets that Filofax offers,.... 

* A standard pack would prob¬ 
ably consist of a diary, address 
book and spare notepaper, but 

.to this basic kit you.can add 
maps, graphs for businessmen to 
keep track of sales or profits, 
cash column ledgers, personal 
expense sheets, sheets to moni¬ 
tor the cost of running .the car, 
or clam record sheets for 
tutors. 

The great advantage it has 
over the usual diary is .that it 
is an ongoing system—when 
the year ends you simply take 
out .the old diary and slot in the 
new; as your friends whose 
names witij the initial A multi- 

. ply alarmingly, you simply add 
- another page into that section. 

Its disadvantage is that since 
.it has all the information you 
need, if you lose it yon are in 
.trouble. . Marc - who 
became so enthusiastic about 

- the system (** I was always 
-chaotic and could never find 
anything I needed until I got 
one”) that he opened a shop 
devoted entirely to seizing the 

Filofax system and all its acces¬ 
sories, tells me that because it 
becomes such a linchpin in 
people’s lives they -become 

..uHra-careful and make, sure they 
.don't lose it.- -No more any 
hesitation about what you save 
to the fire—you reach, for Filo¬ 
fax before the heirlooms. 
■ Marc Ennals', shop is called 
.The London Wood Partners and 
is. ar 9 Murray Street, London 

■NWl and-, is the only shop.in 
ihe_ world devoted 1 entirely. - to 
Filofax. He is happy .to .deal 
.with any mail, order enquiries. 
If you wish to give.the system 
as a present he recommends the 
standard kit (as already out¬ 
lined) plus a mail order form 
of alL the specialist information 
sheets (these usually cost SQp 
a pack). 

. Because be is such, a fanatical 
fan of the. system Marc Ennals 
is really the best person to 
.consult about adapting it for 
your own personal needs and a 
visit to his shop will certainly 

.reveal the system’s immense 
versatility. - . 
.. It. has one . drawback—fpr 
there who like something -that 
fits into.a man's suit pocket; the 

-Filofax . system .will not, the 
standard size measuring 5 ins 
by 7. .ins. If you want some¬ 
thing like it but want it pocket- 
sized there Is a system called 
The -Seven. Star Mini Diary— 
the' outer measurements, of .the 
wallet are 3} ins by 4t ins; It 

- comes from Holland andJS.soId 
by Success of London, 60& 
Crawford Street, Ixtfjdon. SWl, 
It/ too, is a loore&af system, 
incorporating a page a day with 
.(ah added bonus?) an instomg 
slogan for the day at the bottom. 
There’s a monthly planner, 
address book;, note book and 

6X1X3 
leather holder trill7 cost r£i7-95- 

■’ ’There is yet one other '‘sys- 
• torn which I heard itbout -jukt 

< as_thls was gefiig 'to -press. ? ~Its 
disciples are even-moire com- 

-toitted than FRo'fax "fans—It -is 
called the Time -Manager '-s$s- 
'tern and you cahnbt - buy-it 

‘ without attending 4 a maiftge- 
"ment course run' by Time Man- 
- ager International at 50, High 
"Street, Henleyto-Arden, -.'SdU- 

huti. West Midlands; (‘‘We.'-are 
‘a management’ Training'- com- 

; pany, not a station pry Me.”1" As 
' part of the course in tipie-man- 

agement and'personal motiva¬ 
tion delegates are issued With 
the Time Mana ger System. ‘As a 

■ spokesman put .it-to me-, when 
.1 asked her to tell; me-how;it 

. compared with' Fflof ax,~ “i j ;is 
- touch better geared to-'prionrtis- 
• ‘tog your life. It'helps’ delegates 

define their'goals and how-^to 
‘achieve them.” I'm not entirely 

" sure what all~that means butf-if 
'yoii 'feel such a-planner cottid 

• change your life an investment 
. in a two-day course may be a 
small price to pay. _ 

Neater 

by the 

dozen 
JUDGING by the howls of 
complaint already braying 
around the soon-to-betoftroduced 
£1 coin, we British are doggedly 
doing our usual best to resist 
change of any sort. I haven’t 
yet seen a coin, so refrain from 
deriding whether or not it 
is a good idea. What is certain 
is that it is coming and that in 
just a couple of weeks most of 
us will have to get used to 
handling it Those who are 
worried at its small size, who 
fear that they will not . always 
be able to Identify it easily and 
ndghf thus spend it instead of 
a less valuable coin (which 
'seem to be the chief fears 
that a recent pall on the sub¬ 
ject unearthed) might like to 
indulge to a new device which 
has toes designed specially to 
store the new coin. Saunderson 
’& Costto; who have .developed 

.the Nugget coin holder, which is 
a neat and simple design 
which will stow to any handbag 
(if yon are a woman) -or’fit on 
to a key ring. It is small but 
will hold.up to 12 £1 coins, 
each of which can be dispensed 
neatly simply by an easy thumb 
movement Made of a “grid, 
finish” aluminium, it costs £4£5 i 
and can be bought by mail from, 

.Saunderson & Costto, Andover i 

.Road, Highciere, near Newbury, 
Berks.' * 

FOR gadget-freaks or the ultra..,costs, to run. .nny.„''individual 
cost-conscicras, there is yet an-' electric appliance... . .With tbe 
other, gadget to; buy io help _ Telectric, you can plug your 
them:keep-.track-of all they're .appliance into the gadget "Shd 
spending on running the-gadgets - then'-the cost'-of rtuuuhg ir-is 
they already own: ^m-ned-to be shown up on th^pShel' tocor- 
suffldmttly -interestedin exactly Operated into the. box: It--will go 
how fast hr for your electricity ohj clocking up the cost toa’frac- 
toll ismoimtihg.tj6think1t woith^tioir of a penay up-to £100, ^at 
shelling out another £100 just - which moment presumably you 
to find out bat once youVe take note and-start.-rall over 
bought it. tbfe. Telectric-will ■-again. . 
help you monitor the cost-of; Teleotric costs exactly ‘£100 
any eloctrical'apphaioe. ’ ; and [is available from Cosr-a- 
; tfsuaUx jnpst pf. us milV .have £;(@rifc.De Montalt; Combe DdWn, 

.a rough idea.pf how touch’,it'■Bath. Avon. ■. - .»= 

— 10 page Snrvey on the North West on Monday. 

Special Surveys later-in tiie week on Pakistan, 
Bergen, Brewing and Storage and Handling. 

-■ • » "V* 1 

Foil details and extended: coverage of the 1983 
Queen’s Awards to lndustry on Thursday. 

- ? iF YOU have.mfl.Rs of ancestral 
-• lawn, w just a few scruffy, acres 

:to foe country, then Felicity 
Bryan’s latest b«)k* isn’t really 

- meant for you. On the other 
; - hand, yon. need less careful 

advice than toose of ns who 
have to conjure with tubs and 

A liots od a few. square feet of 
.$0 Patio- . 

Felicity Bryan, it emerges, 
writes from hmr own experience 

.. / of conjuring a little bit of magic 
• .. 'i".'\£ out of unpreposessing concrete. 

’ . 'v v brick tod trellis. - She is 
rr* ! enthusiastic and optimistic 
‘ “ v ■'<' enough (the essential qualities, 

j.-*5 . r1' /« jit seems to me, for any garden- 
: Cr/ tog writer who hopes to inspire 

« anybody else) to believe that 
* *: , "almost no situation ts hopeless. 

- ^ /.[ I like her reply, hi the introduc- 
> .•• tio’to to somebody wbo suggested 

•: • *> that writing about gardening for 
- v.*. ; Londoners (as she did for four 
* t \yf years on fhe Evening Standard) 

y ,*,v*vA was Testxtoting. “Restricting?” 
: - aa»d, rial,it challenging*.’ 

1. ? ^bose oT^us' who know just 
J, ■*>£' bow chailengsng; wfti bo hriped 

•r %oh -onr way ^by thtailatest book. 

You, too, can garden 
__ • • 

Jer*u**.e*Jr*to. 

She divides her book into tbe 
months of-the year, starting 
with March because that is 
when the gardening year begins 
and every toonto.there to :a. 
check list- of things to do - to 

flowers and shrubs, to vege¬ 
tables, and to fruit and herbs, 
to seedlings and to lawns.. If 
you have never really learned 
to prune a rose, the drawings 
to the book will show you 

exactly - how. If you have a 
dark, dank basement and have 
despaired of doing anything; 
with iti entrance,’Felicity Bryan' 
believes, no, knows; yon can 
create something if you really 
try. 

If your problem is the reverse 
—and it is a roof garden, you 
are wondering what to do with, 
well she can help you there, 
too. Once again, she knows: the 
problems, she has tried them 
out herself, and she will inspire 
you-at least to have a go. (See 
drawing on left) - 
. Very little seems to daunt her 
—fruit herbs, vegetables, all 
have -successfully been grotto 
to surprisingly small ’ places, 
and this is just the book to set 
one off experimenting. My own 
new small garden is in dire 
need of'a little bit of magic' 
and with this book in -hand X 
really do believe that even ft 
might one day bloom., 

*PubUshed bg Penguin Books, 
The - Town Gardener’s Com¬ 
panion* is £435. 

Unrivalled coverage of International affairs and 
how they.affect bnanras-and <POBuiieree.-feoinr34 
foil-time correspondents around the world.. 

.r 
■. - / « 

The FT bri 

you need- 

--U- .-V •—C. - 
• 1 jf*. -._i J 

No FT., .no comment 



ARTS 
. i.*..„ t- 

TV’s poor relation ^ Coveney 
Three weeks in the U.S. has dramatically how the director of K Km y|/V'/ll/l 

hardly extended my acquain- an International company based m wmmJmMBw 
tance with American radio. Of in Dublin had his business life * •'w' w*" 
all the people I met, I was the and his home life ruined when 
only one who habitually listened he had the misfortune to recog- “ The theatre I* too erpen- 
to radio at alL except on long nise the assassins of the Seen* rive and too frivolous. People 
drives in cam. For the home, tazy of State for Northern Ire- have lost the theatre habit 
television is king. My hosts land when he came to the and younger, swtow people 
had kindlv left a set by mv Republic to talk to the Govern- have never acquired it 
tedride howTOr* vdiich was ment there. Thus spake Joseph Papp, pro- 
tuned to the frequency carry* The story was Ingeniously tfneer and artistic director of 

told on several levels simul- New York’s Public Theatre, 
taiwously. You hear fee radio when wc last met tajHanhtt- 

much like Radio 3, apart from ^ ^ the jgOTjjerers ra(j ^ tan. We were discussing the 
the announcing. One mgh., ff-Jo ttlt ^ Garda almost state of Broadway theatre, but 
meaning to go to bed early. at OTCe when the fatal bomb bis remarks have equal appUca- 
I met a programme of Hugo b thrown, Cormac Kvle tele- fern to fee Loudon scene. Mr 
Wolf songs, covering records of phones the police, as any good Papp had just begun rehearsals 
the past half-century. Between ^zen would, to say that he fora new play by Thomas Babe, 
each group there was a chatty recognises the drivers of the Buried Inside Extra, Which 
duologue in the studio, in which stolen van. and from then on he opened this week at the the 
the record and its content were js a marked man. The Superin- Public and is due for a visiting 
analysed by a kind of question- tendent, reminding him that he season at London’s Royal Court 
and-answer session. Is " the only man alive who can In mid-June. Last October he 

And this gives me another Identify the assassins,1* saddles presented a wonderful revival 
chance to say how much I him with a police escort. He is of David Hare's 1978 National 
admire Radio Ps announcers, driven into, neglect of important Theatoe succeaPIengf wbfch 

work for his company, whose has Just completed a Broadway 
—-rough-sounding President (Nor- run. And ties wife fee Royal 

_ _ n|A man Rodway) is on the side of Court are strong after the suc- 
RAulU the Republicans anyway. His res at the Public of Caryl Chur- 

» marriage to his status-seeking chOTs Top Girls, still In fee 
A* YOUNG peasant stock wife Fran fSorcha Public’s repertory but now with 

Cusack) begins to break up. She an all-American (and. very fine) 
starts to drink and to pick cast 

, . . quarrels with other wives. As a Mr Papp is perfectly placed 
even if I can not always admire climax, there is an anonymous to deliver serious opinions on 
what they are given to read, telephone call warning Kyle of the state of new plays on either 
(Must we have programme notes the result that identification of ride at the Atlantic. In New 
with everything?) When I the pocused men will have on York, he is like a maverick 
mentioned them before, a his family. amalgam of Sir Peter Hall and 
correspondent wrote to suggest Consequently, he refuses to ! Michael White: he is responsible 

Michael Coveney meets Broadway’s maverick and considers his message JffsioflS 

Theatre—in search of the risk factor &*=-S 
* #_ ^ -- Virions of Doomsday. The 
rC* J# m mrnw The dnema.is seldom happier 
aJ#V |ICvw(/f than when taking out the 

v bellows and blowing fee Cold 
A TWar hot again, menacing fee 

ySfc SS! horizon with mushroom' 
shaped holocausts, and show-. 

rewM in \ew Yor^recendy terrible threat that ftp- 
Kismvk speaking wife 

fur-dad aocenfe pose to ptoice. 
■SEvJ?loving Occidental^-.. 
observed, dejectedly, AH fee more reason why 

of fee few sane and grown*® 
products now on fee Armagh 
5- market The Missiles of: 

SS*?* October (Rank) was tetevfced 
long ago in the wake of fee 
Cuban missile crisis and re^een 

boasts so white hairs at 
feat »0 mit Bat uwfav- n Neither does it tub-thump 
^fe^sdB^gve. wn^mnatisa it te-tdfr. 

2?j£f?5 cfSS' docu-drama at its most 
«25J honouring; based on real top* 

TTurrfiL script speeches and official 
records of White House meet- 

soaiyiffingthere ^ feff comers in Its 
24-hour span and even giving a 

In New York, fee new Broad- ^ c^ck of fee whip to K- 
way is, in fact. Off Broadway, jeruschev (Howard De Silva) 
where new plays are hand- ha attempts to keep the 
souieiy presented and attended Politburo hawks in order, 
by young audiences who can a dynamic assembly-kit of 
afford a 320 ticket The parallel teeth, hair and Boston whine, 
trend here is for the work feat •william Devane still seems the 
appeals to fee under-Ms ^est J. F. Kennedy taper- 
majority—fee constituency that aerator; and Martin Sheen 
goes to the cinema and rents loosens many a midnight tie 

Alternatively, as an antidote, 
you could sample Whets'* Up 
Tiger LiI&?' {Foiygrim)r Woody 
AlIen’sEri^lsii-dialopie -version 
of a Japanese' action thriller. 
The . bug-eyed Bard of New 
York does not appear himself— 
except to introduce fee movie 
—tat 'fee xaafapjp' ..note 
GequStar En$fch S8unatr«& is' 
entirely bis, nailed to a. .real 
cloak«i^dagyer clinker from 
Tofcya. 41 Who ta. you work 
tor? " rages fee tare, to a. 
phriooed assailant: *h don't— 
I freelance . y .** comes the 
politely reasotobje repiy. A 
girl during .herL .stolen car 
cries, ' “Stop, you; have my . 
vferttor. v.Ami thedastarffly 
secret fee whole’ptoi hinges on 
proves to be a . rant -and 
ancestral redpe for egg fcOa&- 

Lastly, to resume and cop. 
du de our Doomsday guide; a 
compendium of ■ mfensdear 
“ scHMunds " tor - &Ba*btion » 
on offer fTnm Ka]ft/- Stuxitoter 
with DiMstor is ah Americatt- 
made documentarr campHtng - 

vuiiasg 
' 'NIGH. ANDREWS: ‘‘ 

films on video—to appear on Bobby, whose 

with everything") When I 
mentioned them before, a 
correspondent wrote to suggest 

Joseph Papp: “ entrepreneurial adventure 
fee fringe but not in the West Attorney General was clearly 
End. The task for the London jjj those days a surrogate for 
theatre, it seems to me. is to get second premier. - (Vice Presi- 
this work into the West End (je^ t.rj doesn't rate a single 

that they should be lumped identify them. By then his life for a laree organisation, is alert _ . .. _ and leave fee fringe circuit free nrSmmB«T 
together and recommended as &bi_nuas.‘'Vrhatappce fee to new toshlons of_fe«tre. and gjgj* '*?* ’J5 to renew its experimental im- “SS 
Best Broadcaster of the Year, rest of us 
However, another correspon- *?®“*'Se2** 

of us have to pay for your even more alert to their com- Weller and Thomas Babe, and London and throughout fee ^eranves. 
geo» morality! - mourns meroial potential. now even Caryl Churchill, fitom country. 

tndon and throughout fee to lts experrm Britain’s Anthony Page 
untry. peratives. directs fee teleplay wife crisp 
But, like Broadway, the West Of coarse many young theatre unfussiness, save tor one or 7JrnfA rnm. Fran. There seemed to me only The city of New York and the whom he is expecting a large- But, like Broadway, the West Of coarse many yoirngmeacre unfussmess, save tor orc or 

tvTwSsSfa StapiS. federal0 government °contrIbme scale musicaL End is suffering a collapse of petitioners want Mfen^ to do fern otfree nMM 
Th‘’ first, ivhich may accord with less than 8 per cent to his He is untainted by the sort nerve and spirit of serious pro- wift rommerod snccessand insertsjnst to remindusi»hat 

L?,? ™ facts as far as I know, nos the overall costs and he is unsbak- of Puritanism and tali of Porhtms. From the_imd-1970s P®* *» =. ■! srJZL'gz: fa«s« to ari too 

-- . , L c uuL u«r Miiug menus i mn dt rne runuu. inumi. » .1 t ihlc n. duusiuy icaiui tu <2 “_■ ._c _, ,i.u —. j. ■ _ 
say on the Third, quot homines, could identify their danger. The ! Chorus Line, Michael Be"nm*s Welfare mentality. I believe economic factors sent produe- as evidence of MC on tne ^mge. and view. 
tot sententiae. other was the introduction of innovative musical production that everyone in fee theatre has tion costs spiralling, that 

It is sad to come back t0 a nightmare to illustrate Kyle's th»t is still a maior Broadway to wan! to make it. I believe element of risk essential to a feeatre mMnevwaBj endof feeDoom^^ speemrn 
an England without a Radio final break-up and this, E con- a miction and a money-roinnpr passionately in the spirit of healthy popular theatre. 10 « °fer^ ^ 
Times. I am not a great cede, was dramatically effective *t? nv«r the wnrid. It the Pnb- entrepreneurial adventure, an shrivelled and finally dis- JJ*® TfSih Rank* ♦fa* 
admirer of Radio Times, but in its way, though the touch of lie's biaeest hit since Hair at the attitude that, though it may appeared. iShi P°S5ai»»rS y?., , . f??,, i. - 
it does teU you what you want melodrama was out of sympathy end of the 1960s. sound paradoxical, allows me to The patient occasionally and^S 
to know about the four home with the grim realism of the Hair opened the Public in present the most radical plays." coughs, sphittera and manage tewtofee 
channels tor seven days. In rest of the play. 1067, but tor 10 years before In Britain, without subsidy a vigorous kick from a sent SLv i » barred branpole vanamm ou cnanneis ror seven nays. >u * ” iwnmhpnt oostur^ Darin Fn*s British feeatre stuck in a mood - father Robert. « a CIA agent 

to know about the four home wife fee grim realism of the 
channels tor seven days. In r®st of the play. 
fee newspapers you only get K*]e was admirably played then Mr Papp bad run a Free from the Arts Council and Peter recumbent posture: Dario Fo's mad 
the one day and feat in abbre- S®*3 Barrett, and there was Shakespeare summer festival in Hall’s efforts in achieving it for Accidental Death of an Anar- ^ i9S«te ?nt ? ■5?rt 
rilt°d feSi L hereTm notable playing in supporting Central Park. The film star everyone by forcing through the chist enjoyed a tadfey West fe^I gtoom hi feeear]^ty VBOs. General Yang _of 

BBCV FR^hauI Pa^ by Elizabeth LindSy and Martin Sheen appeared in birth of the Royal Shakespeare End run. Crystal Clear Strug- The national mood in tftearts who has hi^adeed a U^. nu^ilfc 
•"SL? t ar"£ Susan Sheridan as his two smaU Hamtet. there was a reck opera Company in 1960. we would tdes gamely on at the Wynd- is sbnflar in bofe our cormtrtes. Ohria Husw as a ^al 

iniTnSfm^han daughters Harry Towb as the version of Two Gentlemen of have had no serious post-war ham’s after Its transfer from an and obviously derived from fee gangster’s^ daughter wife-con-., 
debt, but now more so than SuDerint ’ de_t ^ vorton Verona (which came to London) drama worth mentioning. No Islington pub theatre, and this political and economic environ- necuons fries to help, fee 
"SL as^ShtLSZ and. most recently in fee nark. Ptat^.no Stoppard, no Fraym week WlHy Russell’s exuberant menis. Mr Papp say* that there porting; Oriented have 

thing to come home to—topical Dubliners, indeed fee playing jgg^j ^ America, and plans intervention of the West End were all conceived outside fee If ever there was a time tor movements; and fee plot, 
and exciting, and excellently was flne throughout but all the sre to film Plenty. Papp’s producer Michael Codron has West End scheme of things. At giving the people what they declares the blurb, moves 
directed from Northern Ireland players have cause for grati- ptithusiasras embrace musicals, served several of these play- least we have not given up the don’t want, that time is now. 10® megatonic 
bv Robert Cooper. to Robert Cooper for his fee development of such Off wrights admirably. But the commercial ghost altogether. «r_ p__ *,1-0 his best to <™*SL unfortunately, ^^you 

Northern Ireland was not its imaginative production. Broadway stars as the Mabou great body of work, the high On Broadway the chances of T t- —iif c>,nrf»i- nee^. .IDe|a'?‘n 10 ^ JP 
setting but Dublin. Northern The play will be repeated Mines company and the director standards of acting, design and new serious drama breaking the oearer. wno win sn r credibility being a victim early 
Ireland was very much its tomorrow at 2.30 pm on Radio 4, Richard Foreman (from whom directing — all this has been blockbuster trend diminish by London model and rearrange on and maJogue and visuals 
theme, though, for it showed and I powerfully recommend it he has commissioned a new achieved and sustained in fee fee week. fee pieces ? I throughout. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 5,148 
A prize of £10 tall be given to each of the senders of the jlrst 

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crorsworrf in the top left-hand corner of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 
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ACROSS 
1 Forge common name at end 

of registry T6) 
4 Could be free crop unavoid¬ 

ably ... (8) 
9 ... and what farmer can do 

to crops (6) 
10 You can’t be this here! (8) 
12 Excellent return from cul¬ 

tivated ground—a shrub (8) 
13 Showing boredom, heading 

off for cover (6) 
15 Bird to come into view indis¬ 

tinctly (4) 
16 Look through it? (could get 

hooked) (7) 
20 Wbat goes with scrapes Is 

very sparing (7) 
21 Churchman reading Exodus 

(part only) (4) 
25 English choir, discordant 

but courageous (6) 
26 Alec and Eric out for pro¬ 

duce from the ground (8) 
28 Miss Monday, for example? 

(Misery!) (8) 
29 High in drink, I go round 

overhead (6) 
30 Upset to centre several cen¬ 

turies ago (8) 
31 Headgear being loud, inside, 

is snatched away (6) 

DOWN 
1 Stray to grow irregularly 

(8) 
2 Long pointer to organise 

crime-fighting unit (8) 
3 Lucky chance fee lady’s at 

this place (6) 
5 Fish experiences missing 

head (4) 

6 Liberty of choice to see 
Shakespeare for nothing? 
(4A) 

7 Plant it to give further check 
(24) 

8 Mark of old officer? (6) 
11 Little short of season for; 

this character? (4, 3) 
14 Book section in fee cathedral 

(T) 
17 Stimulate beginning of play 

against goddess of mischief 
(8) 

18 Tainted love to change as 
preventer of evil (8) 

19 Writer to intone, having 
definite taste (8) 

22 The cat in France, straying, 
gets Alpine home (6) 

23 Lose head in rowinghoal, 
get divine wisdom (6) 

24 Examine in detail by means 
of employment (6) 

27 Share gin coming up? (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5447 
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BBC 1 
f Indicates programme 

in black and white 

625 am Open University. f&55 
Leon Erroll in ** Hhigh and 
Dizzy.” 9.15 Get Set tlLlO Satur¬ 
day morning film: “Devil Girl 
from Mars” starring Hugh Me- 
Derznot. 1227 pm Weather. 
1230 Grandstand: Football Focus 

(1235); Snooker (1.05, 2.40, 
335) Embassy World Pro¬ 
fessional Championship; 
Eventing (1.05, 2.10, 3.10, 
3.55) Badminton Horse 
Trials; Marathon Preview 
(LOG); Racing from New¬ 
bury (1.50, 230. 2.50, 320); 
3.45 Half-time Soccer Scores; 
435 Final Score. 

5JL0 Mickey and Donald. 
535 News. 
5.45 Regional Variations. 
530 The Dukes of Hazzard. 
6.40 Pop Quiz. 
7J0 Date with Danger: “ City 

on Fire" starring Barry 
Newman and Shelley 
Winters. 

830 News and Sport 
9.05 Dynasty. 
935 Wogan. 

10.40 Blood Money. 
1L40 Saturday Late Film: “The 

Secret of Three Hungry 
Wives.” 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—-5.45-5.50 pm Sports News 
Wales. 

Scotland—5.45-530 pm Score- 
board. 

Northern Ireland — 5.00-5.1Q 
pm Northern Ireland Results 
(opt-out from Grandstand). 5.45- 
530 Northern Ireland News. 1.15 
am Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines. 

England—5.45-530 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport; South 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight 
Sport; Ah other English regions: 
Spoirt/Regioaal News. 

BBC 2 
625 am Open University. 

WL10 pm Saturday fMnomg; 
“The Divided Heart” 

435 Badminton Horse Trials. 
536 The Sky at Night 
530 Grand Slam. 
635 States of Mind. 
725 News and Sport 
720 World Snooker. 
8.05 Alfred Brendel Master- 

class. 
830 M Roger Doesn’t Live Here 

Any More" by John 
Fortune, Part 2. 

920 World Snooker. 
935 Film International: 

“Three Brothers" (Italian 
Film with English sub¬ 
titles). 

U.40 News On 2. 
UL45 World Snooker. 

LONDON 
6.004.15 am TV-AM Breakfast 

Programme. 930 Sesame 
Street. 1030 The Saturday 
Show. 

12.15 pm World of Sport intro¬ 
duced by Dickie Davies; 
1220 Motor Cycling from 
Donington; 1235 Cycling; 
12.45 On the Ball with Ian 
St John and Jimmy Greaves; 
1.15 News; 120 The ITV Six 
from Ayr and Thirsk fintro¬ 
duced by Brough Scott and 
Derek Thompson); 3.10 
Motor Cycling from Doning- 
ton; 3.45 Half-time Soccer 
News and Cup Reports; 4.00 
Wrestling; 4.45 Results. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Metai Mickey. 
5.45 The Fall Guy. 
6.45* The Children's Royal 

Variety Performance. 
8.45 T. J. Hooker. 
9.45 Tales of the Unexpected. 

10.15 News and Sport 
1030 The Big Match. 
1130 London News Headlines, 

followed by a Fashion 
Extravaganza by Antony 
Price. 

1230 am Close: Sit Up and 
Listen Brian Blessed. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.15 pm Go Fishing With Jack 

Charlton. 
■J2.40 Milestones of the Movies:. 

M Executive Suite " with 
Fredric March, William 
Holden, June Aliyson, 
Barbara Stanwyck, Walter 
Pidgeon and Shelley 
Winters. 

435 Password. 
5.05 Brookside. 
6.00 Square Pegs. 
630 News Headlines, Weather 

followed by 7 DAYS. 
7.00 A Week in Politics. 
7.45 Race, Rhetoric, Rastafari. 
8.45 World of Animation. 
9.00 Malu Mather.- 

10.00 Bouquet of Barbed Wire. 
1L00 The Late Clive James. 

fll30 Naked City. 
S4C (WALES) 

2.10 pm Staging an Opera. 135 
Predicaments. 3.15 Whet e Picture. 
3.40 As Good As New. 4.05 The Veer 
of die French. SCO Yr Awr Fewr. 
6no Switch. 7.00 Twylla'r Teulu. 730 
Newyddlon. 7.45 Mynnu Byw. 8.19 
Captrtick Capers. 3.45 Glaa y Dorian. 
9.15 Y Mees Chwares. 10.05 U.S. 
independent Movies: " Northern 
Lights." 

REGIONS 
Ail IBA regions as London except at 

the following times:— 

ANGLIA 
93S am God's Story. 9J50 European 

Folk Tales. 10.05 Srer Fleet. 5.15 pm 
" Gentle Grant," starring Dennis 
Wesver.-Vera Mile* end Clint Howard. 
1030 Match Of The Week. 1130 Star 
Parade. 1230 am At the End of the 
Day. 

BORDER 
9.40 am The Adventures of GsBhW. 

1Q.05 Star Fleet. 5,15 pm Film: - Gentle 
Giant" starring Dennis YYetver. Vera 
Miles and Ralph Meeker. 1030 Match 
Time. 1135 Loa Grant 

CENTRAL 
9.35 am God’s Story. 9-SO Larry 

The Lamb In Toytown. 1035 Star 
Rent 6.15 pm Saturday Cinema: 
" Captain Sinbad." starring Guy 
WHFiams and Heidi Bruhl. 1030 Star 
Soccer, hosted by Gary Newbon. 1130 
Pound lor Pound, featuring the boxing 
career of me legendary Soger Ray 
Robinson. 

CHANNEL 
5-15 pm Puffin’s Pte(i)ce. 530 Happy 

Days. 5.45 Falcon Crest. 1130 Average 
White Band. 

GRAMPIAN 
93S am God’s Story. 930 Noddy. 

10.05 Star Fleet 5.15 pm Feature Film: 
“ Captain Sinbad,** starring Guy 
Williams, Heidi Bruhl end Pedro 
Arman dark. 1030 Scotaport — Arthur 
Montford introduces the action from 
today's cup semi-fineia in Scotland 
and England. 12.00 Reflections. 1235 
era The Gangster Chronicles. 

GRANADA 
835 am God's Story. 930 Cartoon 

Time. 1005 Star Fleet 6.15 pm A Song 
For Lite. 5.45 Chips. 1030 Match 
Tima. 1135 The Late Film: " Neither 
The Sea Nor The Sand,” starring 
Susan Ham pair Ira and Frank Finiay. 

12.13 pm HTV News. 5.13 HTV 
News. 8.15 Metal Mickey. 045 Chips. 
1130 Mannbt 

SCOTTISH 
936 am Wettco Wattoo. 9.45 The 

Smurfs. 1006 Star Fleet. 5.16 pm 
Feature Rim: " Captain Sinbad,” 
■tarring Guy williams and Pedro 
Armandarfz. 1030 Scotaport 12JOO Late 
Call. 12.05 am The Two Of Us. 

TW 
935 am Look and Sea. 930 The 

Saturday Show. 1038 Gus Honoybun's 
Magic Blnhdaya. 1030 Star FI net 
1030 The Fugrtiva. 11.40 WRAP in 
Cincinnati.. 12.12 pm TSW Regional 
News.- 6.15 Newport 5.20 Happy 
Daye. 5.4S Falcon Crest 1130 Average 
White Band. 12.15 am PoatacriDt 
1230 South West Weather. 

TVS 
930 am Sacrat Valley. 10.06 Star 

Rate. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.15 
Saturday News and Sport 53D Knight 
Rider. 6.15 Rising Damp. 1030 The 
Saturday Match—Regional and national 
tootbBil action introduced by Fred 
Dlneage. 1130 Studio. 1230 am 
Company. 

TYNE TEES 
935 era Morning Glory. 930 The 

ftnnstic Four. M "TT” Trme. 
TO4J5 Smr Fleet 1230 pm North East 
New*. 5.10 North East News. 5.15 
”7Ti« Gentia Giant." 1030 Shoot. 
1130 Thriller—" Mirror of Deception." 
12-40 am Epilogue. 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE NO. 5442 
/■.«_>; 

Mr naririjgbvorwood. Briar 
Cottage, BajwQr Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. . 

Mr G. Gedling, 27, Wallace 
Fields, Epsom, Surrey. 

Mr F. C. Bryant, “little 
Beck,” Wootton Courtenay,. 
Mlnehead, Somerset 
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ULSTER 

1030 am Star Fleet 1.TO pm Lunch- 
time News. B.QO sports Results. 6.13 
Ulster News. 5.15 Feature Film: 

Captain Sinbad." starring Guy 
Williams, Heidi Bruhl and Padro 
Marniandarla. 1039 Ulster Weather. 

[ 113D Lou Grant, 1235 am Nsws « 
Bedtime. 

YORKSHIRE 
, 930 am Melotoons. 9AO Feng Face. 
10.05 Star Fleet- E.1B ” Gentle Giant" 
wrtii Dennis Weaver. 1030 The Big 
Game. 1135 Elton John and Sydna 
Rome Show. 

RADIO 1 

(SJ Stereo (when broadcast on vtd) 
B.W am Tony Blackburn’s Saturday 

Show. 10.00 Dava Lea Travla. 1.00 pm 
Guitar Great: Scotty Moure <S). 2.00 
A King in New Yarfc (S). 2.05 Paul 
Gombaeclni (S). 4.00 • Saturday Uva 
(S). 0.30 In Concert (S). 730 Janie* 
Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary Davlee. 

fee pieces? 

RADIO 2 
8.05 am David Jacobs |S). 10.00 

Scond of the 60s fS). 11.00 Album 
Time (S). 1X0 pm The Impres^Onists. 
130 Sport on 2. Indndinq Football: 
F.A. Cop Semi-finals—Manchester 
United v Areenai and Brighton v 
Sheffield Weds; Rasing from Newbury: 
5.00 Sporu Repart. 6.00 Country 
Greats in Concert. 7.00 Jazz Score. 
730 Big Bud Special (S). 8.00 Gala i 
Concert (SJ. 83M.10 Interval. 10.00 
Nordring Festival 1982 (S). 11.02 
Sports Desk. 11.10 Pets Murray’, Lam 
Show (SJ. Z.00-530 am Liz Allan pre¬ 
sents You and the Night end the 
Music (SJ. 

RADIO 3 
8.00 am Nows. 8.05 Aubsda (SJ. 9.00 

News. 9415 Record Review fS). 10.15 
Stereo Release (SI. 11.15 BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra, Part 1: Mozart, 
Ftnzi (S). 12.05 pm Interval Reading. 
12.10 Concert, part 2. Reger. 1.00 
News. 7.05 Howard Shelley, piano 
radial (S). 2.00 The Music of Spain 
(S). 5.00 Melnly for Pleasure (S). 
5.45 Critics' Forum. B3S The Iberien 
Organ (SJ. 7.15 Pedestrian (short 
story). 730 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra, part 1: Brahms (SJ. B30 
Michael Drayton (anthology of hia 
poetry). 830 BBC Scottish S.O., part 
2: Beethoven (5). 935 Interpretations 
on Record (S). 10.25 A Lands cepe of 
Song <S>. 11.15-11.18 News. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 am Nawe. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.15 On Your Farm. 735 In Perspec¬ 
tive. 730 It's a Bargain. 735 Weather, 
travel: programme news. 8.00 News. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 
5.48 Yesterday in Parliament. Including 
837 Weather and Travel. 9.80 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 930 Nawe Stand. 
10.05 Week in Westminster. 1030 
Duly Service (S). 1835 Pick cl the 
Week ($). 1135 Front Our Own 
Corraaporrdent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm 
Money Box. 1237 I'm Sony I Haven’t 
a Clue (SJ. 1235 Weather: programme 
News. 130 News. 1.W Any Questions? 
135 Shipping Forecast. 230 News. 
236 Thlrty-Mfmrta Theatre. 23S But 
Chancellor. 3.05 Wildlife. 330 Ground- 
swell. 430 News. 4.02 International 
Assignment. 430 Does He Take Super? 
5.00 Herbs. Useful Plants. 535 Weak 
Ending (3). £30 Shipping Forecast. 
536 Weather, travel, programme news. 
6.00 Nawe and Sports round-up. 635 
Desert Island Discs (S). 730 Stop 
The Weak with Robert Robineon (S). 
8.00 Richard Baker (S). 830 Ssturday- 
Night Theatre (S). 938 Weather. 1030 
News. 10.15 Switzerland: The First 
Battle. 1130 Lighten Our Darkness. 
11.15 Stop The Week with Robert 
Robinson (SJ. 1230 News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 

732 am Good Fishing. 834 London 
Today. 833 The Magic Carpet Com¬ 
pany. g.os Openings. 930 Corridors 
Of Power. 10.02 All That Jazz. 1130 
Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show. 232 
pm Breakthrough. 330 The Great Com¬ 
posers. 530 Evening Star. 530 Radio 
Replies. 730 The Name Of The Game. 
730 As Radio 1. 1230-530 am Join 
Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 

730 am AM w)tb Magnus Carter and 
Jenny Lacey. 10.00 Jellybcne with 
Clive BuIL 1230 LBC Reports with Roz 
Morris. 1.00 pm Sportswetch with 
Dominic Allan. 530 LBC Reports with 
Roz Morris, 730 Gout Male. 830 
Network. 9.00 Hayea on Saturday. 
10.00 Nightiine with Phillip Hodson. 
130 am Night Extra. 4.00 Travel '83. 
430 Decision Makers. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 470 

1 P-Q7 wins after 1... B-B2! 
(not P-N7? -2 P=Q, P=Q; 
3 Q-R5 mate); 2 KxB, P-N7; 
3 P=N! P=Q; 4.N-B6 ch, K-Rl; 
5 B-N7 mate (an endgame by 
E. Pogojauz). 

Solution to Problem No. 470 
.1 Q-R3 (threat 2 (H3B5), 

QxR ch; 2 Q-B5, or if PxP; 
2 QxQP, or if P-N5; 2 Q-QR5, or 
if N(N7)-K6; 2 R-Q2. or jf 
N<B8)-K6r 2 R-Ql, or If P-Kfr, 
2 B-QB4. 

feronghouL 

earthquakes, tornadoes, air- 
crashes, budding bridges, buro- 
mg skyscrapers .and. _ every 
other kind of bad news vtm ea- 
tttirik of. It is taflGEc& igr 
ghoulishness, but Wfao ;tonld 
deny that It is : thee^^- 
assemWed? :' '* h? 
. All countries an.gril^to tta 
film-makers’ mill, 
old aeott ” Is deader 
as they bop beftwee#3feiMnr 
questing for catestro^i^'She 
Hmdenborg; fire in a 
higfi-rfeej. an'' oU-b 
engulfs a whole Tex»~%Mm^ 
aktmlshtog shots .iff fjhristoes-*’ 
filmed head-on in fee ptth tffi 
tornado; and—quirky, and start¬ 
ling little footnote' to Holly¬ 
wood history—W. C. Fields ami 
fellovr actors being interrupted 
in mid-take by an earthquake. 
rombifae and rattiii% feeir 
soundstage. 

Anatdia hi ' • 
Istanbul ^ ^ 

A major exhihititm of fee 
successive civilisations of .Ana¬ 
tolia is to be held in Iststftal 
from midMay to October 13. 
It wm be fee isth in a series 
of. European art V exhibitions 
held udder fee^ auspices of fee 
Coiincil of Etorope. 

Part of the exhibition win be 
formal and part didactic, and 
will range . from prehistoric 
times to the later Islamic 
period. ’ 

THEATRES 
ADELPHL. S CC 83G 7911. NIARII.YN1 

The Mmml. fl3. mats Wed. Set 
S MR. Credit card HotUne 9X0 923Z. 

ALBERT. S 836 3878. CC 379 8565-9311 
9232. Grp bfcw 836 3962-379 EOGl. 
En» 730. Thor & Sat mat 3.DO. 
Change Ip Pert Una next week. 
ELIZABETH QUINN. WOK ALDBIDCt 
CHILDREN or A LESSER GOO. PLAY 
OF THE YEAR SWET 1981. Over 600 
nwlcnnancea. Dinner San Marttno-«tall» 
£1130. 

ALDWYCH. S CC 01-836 8404. 379 
6233. Credit can! only 836 0841. Mon- 
Fri 730. Sat* s.O A 830. Wed mat 
230. GRIFF RHYS JONES_In 
CHARLEY'S AUNT. LIMITED SEASON. 
10 WEEKS ONLY. Group salts Boa 
Once 579 8061. 

Prime.-.ergs 8.0,.-Low prt 

1S97 DAISY PULLS 
*r «nr-‘ now pRevrewnre. opens 

2?' JS*» 8.00., matt. Wad 5.00, 
Sat 5-00- Grauo taim *70 huh 
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BY JUNE. FIELD . 

EflfENBED tor fee drawing- crescent moon,in a de» hind 
room rather fee library, sky. 4 
the lavishly produced “ Gift Oalftc vu always credited as 
Books” of'fee late-lfife century a great colourist For him fee 
were fee coffee table publics- sea off fee coast; of ScHy a tew 
ferns of their time. . years later was * brae—fee 

Nominally for children to ontyWus,, a bfae to make you 
feat feeyusuaHy had fairy tale drunk." And a aunaet wasj* w 
themes, feeir appeal was more transparent that ttne.feirucs of 
for those who, as Gleeson White molten jwedws'Sttnes: pfa"; 
wrote rather unkindly in The oranges, and blues seem to boil 
Studio 1887-88, - babble of Bod- and sfazie:. around fee icy 
ceJli. and profess to disdain any opalescent white wife the sea 
picture not concerned wife -turning from’ emerald to mlfty 
'high art' mannerism." purple.** . . , ,, 

Persona! bookplate of the artist In “Edmond Dube Muserator and 
Designer 1882-1953 Centenary Exhibition'* at the Geffrye Museum, 

Kingsland Road, London £2, until May 29 'high art’ mannerism." purple. . • . *“*,**“,,“ l-onao" f 

wa^^rnraiw’ bOo^cM^^^ou^^Worid £^Jcf J*1 1903 to AU<Se de bete8 over from time to doubles in soccer's history—win 
Or&m, M * -fl». Wte Wr.I fflrtei the ItoKh-bon, g^^OJiW e™E 
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twa Th^ro «n« impn mo™ MMn. . tviK meant, fee production separately; a aozen rougn a awwu ui mauj 
toi^for^rti^Sidwitrt^to of^^OT^one for Poland to ftes® aspecla of his work, sketches or so for each, this successes. They taiocked mighty 
show off their skills. The pjc- 1317), for the theatre u. M bis major waters timfi with a BB pencil and traced LiverjKiol out of the Cupj—at 

wereptl^difegk^ «X B. and Sir Thomas colours, on loan from public over again until dean lines Aimeld, toMnd rewntiy drew 
coated art miwr monntedon Beecliani), caricatures (of 3011 private collecuons, can be emerge from out of the chaos with the champions 2—2 at the 
^b^'TbiuTSlwS ST Bennett and I^d se« to a channing exhibition .Goldstone ground after lading 
protective tissues, then “fifpped” George), drawings of Lady Otto- Edmund Dulac 1382-2953, which Colin White also catalogues 2—0 for three-quarters of the 
to bv hmflm uaflMflfbMi Hhe - MorreU and lytton opened last week until May 29 fee artist's drive towards per- game. They recently beat Cup- 
dpoorati.d -witb - strmehey and a portrait of *t the Geffrye Museum, fee fection. “Whatever interested holders Tottenham Hotspur in 
banter*. ■ Margot Asquith. handsome early 18th-century him had to be explored to its a home League match. 

Tinh | 11 „ ii j ,Bi-rtnr« nf fer: The “Society Portrait" was almshouses named for. Sir ultimate encL" ^ Whatever happens thisseason. 
LHC IWJ 6““J® liw-I. i, —® mam k. v.a Vnhwf Ooffruo font Voonr ryf But nArtiene rtiA mntt mil BrtChffin look lilte S nlnh deter- 

The men who made Brighton rock 
NEARLY 30,000 Brightonians began in 1870 when Mike .First Division. , He has given The new plan envisages a 25,800 
will erupt into London today to ‘Banfeer, a local property fee club hope.” all seat, all undercover football 
watch Brighton and Hove developer, jotoed fee board. Out in the streets of Brighton, park with supermarkets, office 
Albion play Sheffield Wednes- Bamher — “ the classic whizz- opinions about Bamber vary, blocks and so on. 
day in fee FA Cup Semi-Final kid11 he baa been called — Veterans describe him as “ too The crowds at! present seem 
at Highbury. It Is the biggest- is said to have an obsession clever by half.” But a lot of to be coming back. The Iiver- 
ever exodus from fee precincts wife soccer and certainly has support has come to fee dub - pool match attracted 25,000, and 
of Prtony’s pavilion by fee sea brought new ideas to a through his charisma — fee Melia. after the game, said;.^1 
to watch a mere football match, leisurely, coasting, nnromantic 1 dedicated’ football dub chair- wish we could play Liverpool 

But Brighton are to wife a' Third Division dub' nm then man who spends hours a day eight times a year down beret" 
chance of winning fr»«- first wWt a lot of Brightonians m his office at fee ground,'fee But fee irony is feat if fee 
major trophy since 1910 when, refer te as “fuddy-duddies. In powder-biue RoD&Boyce and his worst happens in the League, 
still a minor league *>«*", tbev 1874 he became chamnan and home. The White House. Brighton are unlikely to play 
sprang a surprise by beating * property company ciUed ‘ «'welC* raid a man to a pub Liverpool at all next year.' 
Aston Villa in the FA Charity Brighton Sports and Leisure ‘ on-the seafront, “Bambernomics Today at Highbury they have 
Shield. which takes in fee football dub ' haven’t done badly for "Brighton a chance of taking another step 

_ . , , # . was fonnedL '■ football." to a real place in fee history of 
(n kh*£ Bamber's eo-directors include The future Is very much in soccer. What will happen ? 
Sf rS RdfeWHcenden, Tory MP- for = Bamfert hands. Flans'"have Some Brightonians say the 

A ‘ been discussed and negotiated shadow of relegation will put 
JSJ* pa ' . ‘ for a new £7m stadium complex them off, others say it will turn 

W ' (fee present Goldstone ground, them on. Even a semi-final at 
2S?SS*t« « ■ although Pleasant, is stffl basic- Highbory is a long way from 

rily , Third Dittsim a.diuin). WonWey. 

This is after a season of many • • 

ESSSS ^FSToSSS 1 : XJmtedand Wednesday, 
says Trevor Bailey. = 

*bo most lucrative work he had Robert Geffrye. Lord Mayor of But perhaps fee most per- Brighton look like a ctob deter- 
Dulac ever done. Princess Aik* of London to 1685, which became ttoent observation on him came mined to prosper. They have 

>»c' Monaco sent her god-daughter a museum in April 1914. Open after his death through a heart made the grade from a lowly 
l UKW-XW/>■ o* r->___ .. 1.1_ ip,u.4.« «a 1A.R C.iTL. .haaL Thirrt Thvimai n im tn rtin 

foiw hfa iliastrationa for «r me tninese Amoassador aiso sum is iree, ana me any due wuensju, rne James mne, 
mmtsI and de-luxe timfted “t for tom- “A mere listing informative illustrated cata- referring to a visit to Dulac’s mai®8ers — Bnan Clough, waft:T 
LirimM of winorir ifeHdren's Qf the people v*ose portraits he logue Is £1.25, including postage, studio, wrote that if he was not Prter Taykir, Alan Muilery ’ 

mieh as Bin Van Winkle, painted or caricatured during from Rosamund Allwood, at work on one of his several fwho took them into Dmsaon I), 
SSr tSlA^S, Ssow! fee course of his amazing Geffrye Museum. Ktogsland professional activities, “you George BsHey. «d now ex- ■ . 

a_ t_ to lfliw .career would provide a concise Road, E2. would find him mavtog a nose Liverpool player Jimmy Melia, Dorking, Surrey, and chairman 
Hodder snd Stxra^ton commts- guide to fee Who’s Who of fee In fee Introduction to the flute, or binding a book, or wfai was formerly fee dub’s of Eur^ean Fwries^ 
sloped Dufec fofflustrate with fenes,” says Colin White, catalogue, James Hamilton, cutting an Intricate stencil, or ch^scoot 
SoSoS^S “rS author of Edmund Dulac keeper of the Mappin Art modelling a rose to gesso for a „Meywent m 

”a55S: (Studio Vista 1976), Gallery, Sheffield, who organised tiny locket as a present to a S^VbcS fe^offeS 
Mights,' retSff by Laurence On fee more ephemeral ride the original centenary exhibition friend.” 
Houma. ' were wallpaper patterns, play- in Sheffield last November, A fitting tribute for the artist rm to Dubi^hihsI^dIshS 

Edward FitzeeraM’s transla- tog card designs for De La Kue which went on t» the Bristol of such diverse talents who held 
a^- iwSpLi-. of the sqmiiim m *bout 

2%^^ *S--hS-J£■“Ku5?%a £Th:HfeB£'Vif*'^-»Jt£kSi5£&SSJ«2 
Dulac’s version in 1909 evoke lor *0 prec Frendi; these last be mvctkI Eton but out of tie Cup." Brighton Evening Ai|ts, imd a 
the gemlike qualities of a Per- at the personai request of SSaJSd^o Sf Metis’s philosophy is attack long-time follower of fee club, 
sian miniature, particularly fee General de Gaulle, who went to 'lfhoTls,a^.1fl!^p“easuml 1 and ft has paid off to the Cup says: “There’s no doubt-feat if 
one portraying “A flask of see Dulac at his cottage in Mor- the last millimetre. ^C^1T7 T^B Emprras of —and oftenin the League. But Mike Bamber hadn’t arrived, 
wine, a book-of versa, and combelake, Dorset, where he tojmmtervimjr to 1913 Dulac Britain, and who created fee Brighton success story really Brighton would not be-in fee 
thou . . . ” Both fee -man and lived wife writer Helen Beau- described how he built up lus classic profile of King George ^ sum.* v 
the woman are- exquisitely deric, his model for most of the illustrations — by roughing out VI which has since become part _ • . 
garbed to flowing jewel-studded figures, both male and female, an idea on a sheet of tracing of an toteniational visual Ron Wnf?ht loOlCS at ttie 2TTIRZU12 
rilken robes, setagainst a back^ fa his later dravrings. (Dulac paper wife a B pencil, and language through its use on ai LLL^ CUllOZiLUg . 
ground of. swaying, palms and a was married twice, first to another and another, the paper stamps and coins. -w-w r« m 

I ESPECT today's games to 
; be hard, uncompromising 

. * battles, to which few 
prisoners are taken. 

The best contest should be 
at Villa Park where Man¬ 
chester United, the most 

. ..accomplished team in the 

. country, after Liverpool, meet 

.. Arsenal, who looked sadly 

. limited last week when beat¬ 
ing an inept Coventry in an 
undistinguished game with an 

.. almost totally barren second 
half. 

, Admittedly O’Leary was 
- missing from their bade four, 

’ ■ but their rearguard seemed 
' to have lost that essential 

: discipline and security. Man¬ 
chester United would sorely 

- have punished harshly some 
..of their fairly elementary 
..mistakes. 

Even though nothing is ever 
certain to football, especially 
ability—despite the absence 
of Bfuhren and Coppell — 
suggest that Manchester 

. United Will be making their 
second appearance at Wem¬ 

bley this year. 
One of the great attraction^ 

of the FA Cup is 11s unpre¬ 
dictability which is under¬ 
lined by the two teams in the 
other semi-final at Highbury. 
Brighton, In spite of improved 
performances recently under 
Jimmy Melia. are struggling 
to avoid relegation from what 
must be fee weakest First 
Division for at least two 
decades. - 

After a promising start 
which suggested promotion* 
their opponents, Sheffield 
Wednesday have rarely 
seemed more than a workman¬ 
like outfit wtth, as might be 
expected wife Jackie Chari top 
as manager, a very compact 
defence. . * 

Although one would nor-r 
mally expect a First Division 
side to beat a competent, hut 
certainly not exceptional 53 
from the Second Division on 
a neutral ground, I fancy thd 
Yorkshire men to scrape home 
by fee odd goal, possibly after 
a replay. * ' 

‘Great Works of Genius9 
AT THE 19fe ordinary session: 
in Briimds; the Plenary 
Assembly, of fee . European 
Conference . of Postal - and 
T^wmmnBieationii . Adminis¬ 
trations — better known to 
collectors as . CEPT—decided 
feat;fee 1882 Europa stamps 

STAMPS 
JAMES M&CKAY 

decades, but also to recent years 
been modified by Mr Grout him¬ 
self for direct reproduction as 
stamp designs. 

—* The three -stamps* to be 
released on May 25, feature the 
Humber Bridge (16p), at 1.410 

i-v ; M'i 

f 

(lie. mJilutU * ALG'- CAUlMOttiwUf Wi^iiA, touuM awa im*oa w* »**v -—^® —      - - ———— r   mw* + tm • • ^ ^ 

garbed to flowing jewel-studded figures, bofe male and female, an idea m a sheet of tractog of an toteniational visual Beil Wnf?ht lOOks at ttlC aTnaZlIlff BaileSterQS ^ 
rilken robes, setagainst a back- to his later drawings. (Dulac paper wife a B pencil, and language through its use on TTlxbul 1UUA? ai LU? cUliaZdXig jJUU.KyOLKyi.tJO 
ground of swaying palms and a was married twice, first to another and another, fee paper stamps and coins. -w-w ~r -w ■ m ~W W ' W "W 

“ _____ Why Seve is so good and so bad 
WHEN THE LEGENDARY Spain's Seve Ballesteros, winner He holed the patt for a eagle a friend who works for Iberia 
Bobby Jones and the renowned In 1980, and again last Monday three. And as the joint runner- Airlines. 
Scottish golf course architect —both times by a four-stroke up Tom Kite told me later: : ■ Having been persuaded to 
Dr Alister Mackenzie were de- margin—broke fee mould. "Stopping a hooked four-wood become involved in an abortive, 
signing Augusta national golf Palmer was fee bluecottac shot from a downhill fie b g ..and to. my opinion totally mifr 

,club to fee 1920s they opted worker from a Pennsylvania stroke that is not to my bag” guided campaign to foree appar- 
for very wide fairways, almost steel town who took the-course—■- Ben Crenshaw, who tied -foc_ entjy^ every sponsor outside 

__ _ _ _ ___x no rough, and greens whose and fee opposition by fee second wife Kite, paid America to pay him vast sums 
collectors as . CEPT—decided WtmUUffttffttUtUffffffUffffffKffM Humber Bridge (16p), at 1.410 speed would be as lightning fast scruff of the neck and wrestled similarly moving tribute to the ^ appearance money. I feel- 
feat fee 1888 Europa stamps metres fee longest angle-span meat’s original drawing of the as their contours wotild be them to their knees by brute 28-year-old Spaniard. “Seve is Ballesteros is suspicious of 
would! have the theme ; °f *iv« fee. annual Europa issues ™SC Isabella Water Wheel I severe. strength and force of character, the complete, natural goiter, agents, aod this is a major 
“ Great Works of Human much v-harm andnounlar Flood, Braer(20*p), recently (10p) and a panoramic view of The idea was feat there Ballesteros, the son of a peasant He has all the shots we have, but factor in hk reluctance to settle 
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SAILORS in a storm will do 
what they are told, even by a 
Captain Bligh; it is when the 
weather turns fair that they 
toe the freedom and the cour¬ 
age .to discuss possible mutiny. 
Reminders of that paradoxical 

■feui-.healthy truth have recently 
>een: breaking out both in the 
industrial ' and the political 
worlds. • Those managements 
that survive the challenge may 
.well benefit from their fright. 

Xn the City of London, the 
mechanism is simple and 
entirely reliable: bull markets 
carry the shares of the best- 
managed companies to heights 
which simply beg to be ex¬ 
ploited by wav of takeover bids. 
These episodes cannot last in- 
Jdfifinitely, because in the 
excitement of a bid season the 

'.prices of potential victims, with 
less impressive managements, 
are themselves pushed up to a 

■level which may repel atten¬ 
tion; and this is just as well. 

-Effective 
An occasional bad fright con¬ 

centrates minds wonderfully, 
but a permanent regime of 

-potential takeover becomes 
paralysing. Companies dare not 
"engage in long-term projects for 
-fear of the transitional effect 
“bn the profit and loss account. 

. At the moment though, the 
-^ever is still rising; and it is 
•worth wondering whether the 
'dhtma of bid and defence is 
'really the best way we can de- 
"vfse to keep managements on 

■rtheir toes. It can certainly be 
; highly effective: Courts ulds is 
only the most notable of a long 
line of companies which seem 
40 have gained a permanent 
“transfusion of energy and effec. 
tfveness from a hard-fought 
defence. 

• - Consummated bids, on the 
.-Other hand, hare not had 
^generalty impressive results, as 
-ante study after another has 
: shown. Between the extremes of 
a-G£C at one end. which has 

-prospered in markets in which 
even German rivals have suf- 

: fered near-fatal setbacks, and 
■ a Dunlop-Pirelli, a partnership 
Which was finally dissolved with 

Tmuch relief by two weakened 
..'enterprises, most merges seem 
. to make little detectable dif¬ 
ference. 
~ Sometimes-the acquiring com¬ 
pany is carried away with its 
nwn ambitions and takes OU 
challenges which it has neither 
the management resources nor 
the experience to meet Some¬ 
times, too. the management 
upheavals resulting from the 
merger can have a damaging 
effect on both businesses. 

Proxy-fodder 
We stick to the system, 

though, for lack of any effec¬ 
tive alternative to discipline 
management. In theory, man¬ 
agements are answerable from 
year to year to their share¬ 
holders; in practice, the share¬ 
holders seldom ask any awkward 
questions. Buttressed by docile 
proxy-fodder, and too often en¬ 
trenched behind service con¬ 
tracts which can only be bought 
out at ruinous cost, some man¬ 

agements survive their own 
torpor or incompetence for far 
too long. Any reader will be 
able to supply his own names to 
illustrate this paragraph.' ' 

The investment institutions, it 
is true, have been becoming 
steadily more active in recent 
years, under constant nagging 
from the Bank of England, the 
press, and a whole series of out¬ 
side studies. One or two of 
them have had particularly 
sharp things to say about ser¬ 
vice contracts and golden hand¬ 
shakes. 

As the UDS and Woolworth 
affairs have shown, the institu¬ 
tions are now prepared to take 
on a more entrepreneurial role, 
helping new management - in 
attempts to take control of 
assets that are poorly utilised. 
The big insurance companies 
and pension funds are taking 
their responsibilities as owners 
more seriously. 

All the same, we have~a very 
long way to go before we reach 
the situation in Germany, where 
the industrial banks routinely 
impose drastic changes in man¬ 
agement in any company which 
u performing weakly, however 
illustrious their post achieve¬ 
ments. We should so further 
in this direction. The rewards 
of corporate leadership-are 
high; the risks should be com¬ 
mensurate. 

Shareholders large and small 
should remember that they’ 
share with satirists The duty to 
scatter tintacks on the seats of 
the mighty; and too much, .pad¬ 
ding by way of protective con¬ 
tracts might be better limited 
by code, or even by legislation. 

Remote 
Shareholders and bidders are 

not the only people who. get 
frisky in the economic spring. 
The apparent return of die bad 
old days at Cowley is a remin¬ 
der not to pin to much hope 
on a Thatcher revolution in 
labour relations. 

The car workers* leaders com¬ 
plain of over-authoritarian man¬ 
agement; if this complaint is 
justified, and the ultimate settle¬ 
ment produces a more respon¬ 
sive style, some good may 
emerge. Cowley has after all 
been complaining of remofeness 
from central management ever 
since the original 'BMC merger 
nearly 30 years ago. ■ - ■ -. 
"It isltardto see any silver RS" 

ing to the present dispute at 
GEC-Eitachi In. Wales^on _the 
other hand. The workers are 
resisting a third year of frozen 
wages; the management com-, 
plains of continuing losses. Even 
in a reviving economy, survival, 
remains a desnerate struggle 
for too much of British industry. 

Finally, it seems possible-that 
In politics too strong manage¬ 
ment is jnosLrattractive when 
times are blackest-It may seem 
like rank ingratitude that rising 
economic confidence should 
apnear. from one poll at-least, 
to benefit the Opposition rather 
than the Government but it is 
not altogether surprising.' With 
a less unequal balance between 
the major parties, We may be in 
for a feverish political summer. 

RALPH HALPERN: Snappily drasud and 
fail talking. Halpern has bam with 

! the Burton tiara group for avar 20 
yur*, chief executive lor tha post 
tight years and chairman sines August 
1581. Focus of a sharp sfureholctora’ 
row over directors' housing 
arrangements early lost year* 

GERALD RONSON: A miUionafra since 
ha was 2B after taking'his lather's 
■moll furniture business imo property. 
Now. at <3, his privately-owned Heron 
Corporation embraces property, 
con it ruction end service stations. ^ 
Most spectacular deal: tha ecgtrtattOrt 
of land in Tucson from the Howard 
Hughes estate. Biggest failure: the 
bid tor Associated Communication* 

Corporation, 

SIB JAMES HANSON: T«M. elepm. 
spends much of bis tons *■ "Qna 
America. Distance *nd Sir James’s _ 
recent major operation new disrupted 
tha amodth flew of Hanson *I«K« 
interna) communications during toe 
tortuous deal. Once associated with, 
bin never reliant eu. Jim Slater. 
Rarely loses a bid target- Uote 
considerably younger than toewl years. 

STB ROBSTT CLARK: a director at the 
Bsnk of Eng'and and a powerful City 
figs™. Chairman of ffi'i Samuel since 
19W. Pfamtoes.'? a partner with a ■ 
indag Seen cf corporate lawyers and. 
for many yean, regarded as m tutor. 
a Garay Ronxcn VftU fas GO not 
Jcaosry. Among many recent dusts. 
Sir Robert helped Robert Mmnrall 
acquire British Printing Corporation. 

CYRIL SPENCER: An acknowledged ” 
rauuBng expert: SS-year-oM Spencer 
married into the Evan's Outsize 
family, bttitl fi» bastnas* up baton 
saDmg out to Burton in the early 
1970s. Readied the top of Burton 
baton losing a bfotr power struggle 
to Ralph Halpern. chief executive of.. 
Barton. 

STUART LYONS; eidar of Hw current *. 
generation of tb* UDS founding tastily. 
As Introverted ah RoflllMxad.tfilpBni 
are extrovert. Lyons has-been J#M 
executive of UDS for Are yaert Moat . 
40, Lyons.- a disaioU \ 
relaxation'iir the study rf Mutdtofc- ■■' 
Chinese, ■ r.- 

The Lyons fight to the end 
By Ray Maughan and Barry Riley 

THE dynasty which for 
so long has controlled 
the embattled stores 

empire UDS Group showed de¬ 
fiantly this week that it is pre¬ 
pared to go down fighting. 

First the executive directors 
publicly split with two outside 
board representatives, including 
the chairman Sir Robert Dark, 
and recommended the lower of 
two bids on the table, from the 
Bassishaw consortium rather 
than Hanson Trust. Then, late 
on Thursday, they sacked Hill 
Samuel, their longstanding 
merchant bank advisers, in 
favour of Charterhouse Japhet. 

These twists come after a 
* bewildering three-and-a-half 
months of bid, counterbid and 
intrigue, closely involving three 
major companies other than 
UDS, half-a-dozen of the City's 
leading merchant banks, and 
many of the country’s biggest 
institutional investors. 

The origins of the affair lie 
considerably further in the past 
The Lyons family, who began to 
assemble the business over 100 
.years ago. had run UDS like a 
fiefdom. But by the late 1970s 
the group which by then in¬ 
cluded several household names 
including; Richard Shops. John 
Collier and a dozen department 
stores, was visibly flagging. 

Institutional shareholders 
were not impressed when the 
family reduced its stake—which 
is now less than 1 per cent of 
■the equity—soon after the £35m 
rights issue in 1979. By that 
.time UDS had only 14,000 
employees, about half the 
number of a decade before. 

Ib retrospect it can be seen 
that the family’s fate was sealed 

~a year ago when the dividend 
was sharply cut after a profits 
slump. But Hr Bernard Lyons, 
the chairman, seemed deter¬ 
mined to cling to power to pro¬ 
tect his sons Stuart (the chief 
executive) and Robert 

The big institutional share¬ 
holders had already been 
monitoring UDS’s decline for 
some time. For some major- 
funds, such as the Prudential, 
the answer was to make changes 
to -the existing board. Appoint 
some new directors, UDS was 
told. Sir Robert Clark, chair¬ 
man of Hill Samuel and a long 
standing adviser to the group, 
was the UDS choice of new¬ 
comer. The Pru welcomed the 
choice and within days of the 
dividend disappointment. Sir 
Robert was in the boardroom. 

Other institutions were to 
adopt a different tack. Waiting 
in the wings and quietly 
amassing a stake in UDS was 
an aggressive entrepreneur 
around whom many of the 
funds were to gather. 

Mr Gerald Ronson and his 
privately owned Heron Corpora¬ 
tion was to become the driving 
force for the Bassishaw Con¬ 
sortium, a purpose-built group 
formed with a UDS bid in mind. 
Mr Ronson disclosed last 
summer that he had just aver 
5 per cent and from that 

.moment on the clouds threaten¬ 
ing UDS, continued independ¬ 
ence darkened perceptibly. Mr 
Cyril Spencer, lately discarded 
by Burton Group, was recruited 
to tbe consortium Heron was 
beginning to put together with 
Mr Hugh Jenkins, investment 
manager of the National Coal 
Board. Staff .Superannuation 

Bassishaw’s opener 
was seen as a 

potential knock-out 

Fund, or Hugh the Coal as he’s 
often known. 

Other major funds joined the 
trio last autumn and by the 
turn of the year, Bassi&aw In¬ 
vestments was react' — with 
£135m of its own capital and a 
major loan from Barclays Bank 
—to bid £191m in cash, or lOOp 
per share, for the stores group. 

But another! ambitious re- 
-tailer.-destined to playa pivotal 
role in the course of the bids, 
was already malting a pitch for 
some of UDS’s key assets. Mr 
Ralph Halpern, head of Burton, 
went last summer to UDS’s then 
chairman, Mr Bernard Lyons, 
to see if UDS would sell the 
Richard Shops and John Collier 
operations. 
- Eventually, Mr Stuart Lyons, 
the older son and chief execu¬ 
tive, and Sir Robert decided 
that UDS needed to get into 
better shape before selling any 
principal asset. Burton’s pro¬ 
posals were shelved for the 
time being. 

On the first working day of 
the New Year, Bassishaw 
launched its cash only terms. 
Sir Robert, as arranged with 
the Pru earlier, had replaced 

Mr Bernard Lyons, on January 
1, and was sitting at the head 
of the UDS boardroom table for 
the first time. 

Next day,.tbe UDS heard held 
a council of war. “I asked what 
are the cards we've got?” The 
short answer was that UDS had 
very few. After the dismal 
profits showing of tbe previous 
three years. Sir Robert knew, 
“we couldn’t play the manage¬ 
ment card." Time was tight; 
after the seventh day of the bid, 
Bassishaw was free under the 
terms of the Takeover Code to 
buy UDS” shares in the market 
and. UDS was only too well 
aware that its share price was 
obstinately stud; under lOOp. 

At that point. Bassishaw*s 
opener was seen as a potential 
knock-ouL UDS’s assets were 
worth far, far more than lOOp 
but a full revaluation would 
take time; even a profit fore¬ 
cast for the financial year which 
was due to end that month 
would take precious days to pre¬ 
pare. 

Sir Robert played for time, 
and won it. He admits now 
that he laid a deliberate smoke¬ 
screen; UDS, he said, would de¬ 
merge the properties whieb it 
lets to other tenants. Almost 
£20m of properties were, in 

. fact, . sold to the Conrtaulds 
Pension Fund, but that was con¬ 
siderably later. All CDS was 
trying to do at that moment 
was to show that the properties 
were valuable. 

Mr Halpern was ski-wg over 
the New Year but constant con¬ 
tact with S. G. Warburg. Bur¬ 
ton’s merchant bank and Mr 
Michael Wood, tbe finance dir¬ 
ector, brought him quickly back 
to the UK. 

By Sunday 23rd January, 
Burton and UDS were negoti¬ 
ating in earnest on the sixth 
floor of Hill Samuel’s City 

' offices. After some haggling, a 
price of £78m for the two 
multiple chains was struck early 
in February. 

; That deal never saw the light 
of day and if Burton is to get 

.the two companies it prizes it 
will almost certainly have to 
negotiate afresh with Hanson 
Trust, if it wins. “It will be 
like going over Beckers’ Brook 
twice ”, Mr Wood says. 

In the meantime, Bassishaw 
was making the first of three 
tactical errors. It ran foul of 
the Takeover Panel when It 
attempted to use votes attached 

to shareholdings committed to 
it after the bid had been 
launched. It wanted to use these 
votes to block tbe proposed sale 
to Buxton. * The result of ..the 
Panel’s intervention was a 
week’s -delay in posting the 
consortium’s revised formal offer 
document and more time wasted 
before Bassishaw’s brokers 
could btzv UDS shares 

UDS used the time to put out 
its profit forecast of £222m 
againcr £13.7m pre-tax and a 
revaluation showing net assets 
of I40p, excluding the 
businesses to be acquired by 
Burton. To Sir Robert’s intense 
relief, the UDS share price 
started to move above lOOp. 

But Bassishaw was to pitch 
again on February 15 and this 
Km* the defence reached 
a watershed. The con¬ 
sortium offered U4p and 
Sir Robert knew “ we had 
to do something else to get 
up to 114p. We could accept, 
we could try and get something 
more out of Bassishaw in return 
for our recommendation, .we 
could fight on or we could 
change the management." 

The CDS chairman had tried 
the “management card" the 
day before. He had lined up 
Mr Tom McAuliffe, a successful 
head of tbe Argos catalogue 
retail chain who had recently 
resigned after a short, unhappy 
spell with Littlewoods. Sir 
Robert asked for Mr Stuart 
Lyons’ resignation which was 
refused. 

The proposed appointment of 
Mr McAuliffe as chief executive 
was later turned down after an 
interview with a board com 
mittee. :It was becoming 
probable that UDS would have 
to treat with Bassishaw. The 
24 hours after the consortium’s 
second bid tell a story of 
seemingly radless comings and 
goings in the third of a mile or 
so which separates Hill Samuel’s 
Wood Street offices and N. M. 
Rothschild, one of Bassishaw’s 
merchant banks, near Cannon 
Street 

At the end of this bout of 
haggling, Bassishaw bad found 
another lp per share by splitting 
the saving of stamp duty and 
had given firm assurances on 
business development and staff 
security. That was February T6. 
The defence seemed to have 
readied the end of the road. 
But events proved otherwise. . 

Hill Samuel suspected that 
Bassishaw was preparing to raid' 

UDS shares the next day. 
Hanson Trust smelt a raid too, 
somehow the consortium's plans 
bad leaked too far. That, in 
retrospect, was the second mis¬ 
take. 

Hanson Trust’s response /fras 
immediate. At 5.15 pm on the 
16th a long UDS board meeting 
was broken by a calL Would 
Sir Robert come to the 
telephone. It was Sir James 
Hanson, who said he would bid 
125p per share provided the 
hoard recommended those 
.terms. The UDS board 
“thought it was a tremendous 
triumph, they couldn't get their 
hands in the air fast enough," 
Sir Robert recalls. 

Hanson came out the next 
day with an offer of five of its 
own shares for every eight UDS 
shares. That clearly left 
Bassishaw with a great deal to 
think about and it may say 
something about the handicap 

Whatever happens, 

Mr Ronson stands 

to make a profit 

a committee struggles under 
when fighting a contested bid 
that Mr Ronson was not able to 
respond until the morning of 
March 23, more than a. month 
later. 

It offered 130p, once more In 
cash only, which would be tbe 
final increase. Was that the 
third error? - It was obvious 

. that the ■ . institutions had 
reached 'a set -financial limit 
(One of the. major funds had 
dropped out) But was it 
necessary to tell Sir James 
Hanson so categorically that 
from that moment onwards he 
had all the scope and space he 
needed to outmanoeuvre Mr 
Ronson and the institutions? 

Within hours, Hanson Trust 
was back with another 20p per 
share in cash. 

However, serious differences 
in the UDS board were now 
coming to the surface. Despite 
the obvious feelings aroused by 
Sir . Roberts blunt demand for 
Mr Stuart Lyons’ resignation, 
the. chairman had somehow 
carried a unanimous board with 
him until Bassishaw’s 130p per 
share appeared. 

At. this point, the executive 

directors of UDS turned into 
open revolt against the institu¬ 
tional representatives who hod 
been imposed upon Utan. Sir 
Robert and his colhsague Mr 
David Jessel, of Eagle Stftr, 
became isolated. •* - ; 

~ Burton, which frftd-bera wel¬ 
comed so warmly tit tins vassal 
when Mr Ronson,- as. SrRobftrt 
says, seemed to have 
and two horns,” sadfealy 
seemed to present by;.IlSrfar. 
the greater danger. 
succeeds, Mr Halpe^has1-^ 
chance of striking tbf|te'far 
the two multiple' cftStfi ;rhe 
covets. UDS is fearfitfofthe 
changes he might pot'. 

But a continuing mile for 
Richard Shops and.to&ff Cottier, 
under the7 guidance of tke're¬ 
cently recruited Ifir Spewer, 
has been a central plani cd- the 
Bassishaw strategy. . And the 
involvement of naiiowUtfletLiB- 
dustry pension funds Is. seetras 
a protection against sm&jfrjx? 
dondancies. ' • V ’y"- - 

The-sax executive -UDS 
tors have, therefore swtag 
' round 'behind Bassishaw 
to do so, have invoked'-'a-'cSifed.. 
in th e -1989 Com panics 7Art. 
Until that legislation wjB 
passed^ the -legality o^ ai^ jfed- 
vice' by' the directors7 to*'sharer' 
holders to accept a dearly lower 
bid would have been doubtful. 
Section 4& of the Act,' however, 
requires - directors to have re¬ 
gard to “the interests-of-the 
company’s employees in general 
as well as the interests of its. 
members.” 

So whereas Lyras camp .at 
one stage recommended Han¬ 
son, they are now urging share¬ 
holders’ support for a hid which 
is dearly 3§p lower than Han-. 
son’s cash terms and-some I0pr 
lower in terms of Hanson’s 
paper. - - 

■ Few in the City of London, 
however, believe that -share¬ 
holders will take much notice 
of this. So. the Bassishaw.cob- 
sbrthun will retire defeated but. 
not quite eraoty-handed. ' • ... 

; For Mr Ronson stands to 
make a handsome profit .raids 
initial buying price of 58p "per 
UDS share. And all' the various; 
investment institutions wQTbe 
able to boast that their schemes 
to unlock the true value pf tJDS 
have proved successful;;'.;^- . 
although hardly in the .maarffir- 
that they originally inteddfctt- 
But for the Lyons therstwy 
will be over. 

Letters to the Editor 
Tax deductible 2fLn„0_ 
From Mr A. Hummel 

Sir,—Mr Kinnear’s proposals 
(April 8) to make the employ¬ 
ment of labour tax deductible 
for the individual would go fur¬ 
ther towards solving a multi¬ 
tude of our economic problems 
than all the measures put to¬ 
gether by various Governments 
over the years. 

It would virtually eliminate 
the black economy because one 
man’s tax relief would be 
another's taxable income. The 
increase in the Government’s 
tax take resulting from tapping 
the black economy would very 
probably more than compen¬ 
sate for the loss in revenue 
from granting the tax. relief. 
If it did then overall taxation 
could be reduced. This method 
of tackling the black economy 
would require no extra Inland 
Revenue staff since everyone 
has to fill In an income-tax form 
anyway. 

It would encourage specialis¬ 
ation of the working population 
as a whole. As a standard rate 
taxpayer I have to earn at least 
an extra £1.43 in order to pay, 
say, a painter £1.00 to paint my 
house. If the painter is VAT 
registered, the gap widens still 
further to +64 per cent If, 
on the other hand, I only have 
to earn an extra £1.00 in order 
to pay the painter £1.00, then 
I will more likely do what I 
am better at because like that 
I spend less time working. 

It would lead to ar massive 
development of the service sec¬ 
tor and a consequent .massive 
fall in unemployment 

At present ever-larger num¬ 
bers are taking to DIY not be¬ 
cause they like it but because 
they cannot afford to pay 
tradesmen out of after-tax in¬ 
come. If people do what they 
like doing, which is usually 
what they are best at which 
is generally where they earn 
most money before tax, then, 
the country as a whole must 
benefit 

The boom in DIY over the 
past five years has been accom¬ 
panied by a dramatic slump in 
the small builders* trade. As 
a result, they have been taking 

on no apprentices, which in a 
few years will result in au even 
bigger shortage of skilled 
tradesmen; Those that are left 
will command a .still higher 
rate than today which no .doubt 
will mean still more DIY.- We 
will then be still more a nation 
of fudgers and bodgers than 
we are today. Is that what’we 
want? 

All these advantages .from 
such a simple tax reform. Why 
are all our politicians from all 
political parties too scared, to 
give it a try? 
Antony P. Hummel. 
2a, Bridge Square, Famham, 
Surrey. ■ ■' 

Rates 
From Mr J. Critchley 

Sir,—Mr Goch’s comments 
(April 5) on the problems of the 
local rating system deserve 
further comment. - - *- 

He questions the-desirability 
of the need to reform hovrlocal 
taxation is levied, preferijag to 
concentrate the attention itf-the 
Government bn controlling man¬ 
power and, so, overall costs. His 
conclusion only holds goofl when 
he is satisfied that the burden 
of local taxation is fairly distri¬ 
buted between people in the 
local community. • ^ 

Clearly this' is not the case, 
as he raises by mentioning 
houses of multi-occupation =and 
other problems can be pointed 
to. Not at least among these is 
the burden placed on the local 
business community, especially 
the smaller business community, 
by local rates'. Rate poundage 
figures are not only high, in 
many parts of the country they 
are collected against- 'the 
notional rental valuations^ of 
business prooerty which does 
not reflect the canital of the 
business. In .addition, large 
differences in rate levels nation¬ 
wide permanently disadvantage 
some firms selling In a national 
market, although the costs of 
re-Tocation are equally high. 
They can even disadvantage 
those competing for a small city¬ 
wide market yet located in a 
biffh spending borough. 

Hence, although the-, assookij: 

tion too would not advocate that 
tiie Government relax its watch 
on local authority' spending, the 
way local taxation is levied must 
still be reviewed as well due to 
Ijts distributional effects. The 
local tax base must be widened 
by a local income tax and the 
business rate poundage set 
nationally1 against capital valua¬ 
tions. In the meantime it would 
be best to de-rate industrial 
property rather than abolish 
the national Income surcharge. 
John Critchley, 
Taxation Committee, 
Association of Independent 
Businesses. 
Trowbray House, 
108 Weston Street,SEL 

Reform 
From Mr D. Franklin. 

Sir,—The report that the 
Prime Minister favours a sales 
tax to replace rates fully justi- 
fees the dismay and despair of 
your contributors to - your 
•columns. Although the Green 
Paper dealt only with domestic 
rates it said “ a sales tax would 
not necessarily be paid by 
those living in the area with 
the result that local account¬ 
ability would not be complete-" 
The paper continues “ the 
effectiveness of all measures 
depend on local government 
authorities' own sense of res¬ 
ponsibility towards their rate¬ 
payers and should be designed 
to increase electors’ awareness 
of the activities of their couz> 
cols." 

A local income tax paid by 
all voters would make them 
question Greater London Coun¬ 
cil’s “stark choice of either rate 
increases or cats in vital ser¬ 
vices.*' No ratepayer would pay 
his taxes enthusiastically to¬ 
wards the purchase of a £3.5m 
car. park which is an annual 
£600,000 lossmaker and has just 
been bought by GLC from 
Southwark Council. Ratepayers’ 
money is financing GLCs 
grandiose advertising in the 
Press and on billboards which 
proclaim that “.-is working for 
London.” It is certainly increas¬ 
ing its staff which now accounts 

for £22&n or 14 per cent of its 
gross expenditure. Staff num¬ 
bers, however, understate by at 
least 2,000 the number of posts 
paid for by the council’s rate¬ 
payers as the number of people 
receiving a salary through the 
council’s grants programme of 
£34m will not appear on any 
official manpower estimates. 

Local government in Britain 
is unaccountable as local rates 
contribute little of local expen¬ 
diture-and as only 13m out of 
nearly 31.3m voters pay rates. 
A sales tax will not alter this 
situation and only when voters 
have to fund local expenditure 
by a.local income tax will they 
elect councillors who are able 
to differentiate between local 
government providing services, 
and services which are vital 
being provided. 
D. G. Franklin. 
121 Kennington Road, 
SELL 

Mail 
From Mf G. Gaethofs 

Sir,—On March 31, you had 
a small item in the “News 
Summary ” that’ has drawn my - 
attention. With the title “Slow 
Soviet post ” you mentioned that. 
the Literstamaya Gazeta news¬ 
paper said "that the Soviet 
postal. system is less efficient 
than 100 years ago and that 
Leningrad-Moscow letters amid 
be delayed a week and letters 
from Siberia took seven days." 

Allow me to say that this is 
better than the U.S. mails are 
doing today. Airmail letters 
from New York to the Continent 
(Brussels) average eight to nine 
days. (A jet plane takes six 
hours}. True, a letter took 11 
to 12 days two to three years 
ago, so they have improved! I 
also -understand that a letter 
Lost Angeles-New York takes a 
week. Both distances are 
shorter than Siberia-Moscow, I'm 
sure- TokyoBrnssels letters, 
also a- greater distance than 
New York - Brussels, average 
three to five days. 

Complaints to many organisa¬ 
tions have lead to nothing but 
land replies with promises. It 
has. been proven that the delays 

are caused in the U.S. not in 
Brussels.' 

Americans will all complain 
"about thisTmf they say that it’s 
. like trying to change the 
weather, i.e^ the U.S. Post 
Office is hopeless. Yet, when I 
was regularly staying in the 
UB. during the 1950s, before 

. automation and jets, we would 
’ receive our airmail letters from 
Brussels regularly in three to 
five days. Why is this not .pos¬ 
sible today? 
G. Gaethofs. 
Advance Products N.V„ 
PierstixMit 12, 

. B-2630 Aartselaar, 
.Belgium 

Franking 
From Mr T. Dash. 

' Sir,—Mr Layton’s problem 
(April 6) of understamped 
airmail is not confined to UK-to- 
"UB. postage. 

I have experienced similar 
problems, correspondence from 
British firms often takes months 

-to arrive because it is under- 
.stamped and/or not marked 
“airmail," while that from the 
U.S’ because it must be cor¬ 
rectly stamped, or it is returned, 
arrives within a few days. 

I spent two years trying to 
get my (now-ex) UK bank to 
look before it franked, but to 
no avail. I now can look for¬ 
ward .to the eventual arrival of 
missing cheque books, cash cards 
and statements presumably sent 
by tanker via -the Cape of Good 
Hope and Mozambique channel. 
From the time it takes it could 
well be that it has also done 

.a couple of trips to Venezuela 
first. 

Last year-1 received a county 
court judgment against me, 
followed two weeks later, by a 
summons, followed two weeks 
later by a rate demand. These 
having taken three, four and 
seven months respectively to 
reach me, being stamped 15§p. 
Although the matter was sorted 
OQt it "was annoying to find 
judgment had been given before 
I had even been informed what 
was due.. ■ 

It- • should, no . longer be • 

assumed that if a letter is'hot 
stamped and marked M airmail " 
then surface mail is intended, 
in 99 per cent of cases it will- 
be a mistake. It would there-., 
fore be far better for the Post. 
Office to return to sender. This 
would not have been difficult in- 
any of the above cases as they 
all had the senders name and 
address printed on tbe envelope. 
T. Dash. 
The Military Hospital, 
Box 7897, Riyadh, 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

Management 
From the Marketing Director 
Europe, NDC International 

Sir, — Alan Cane in his in¬ 
teresting article entitled “U-S. 
banks lead the way” on ivmfe 
automated cash management 
systems In your electronics in 
banking supplement (March. 30) 
misinterpreted the reason for 
NatWest not rushing to the 
market with a standard cash 
management service. 

It was determined—and NDC 
as its supplier knows how de¬ 
termined.— to offer a custom- 
built unique cash management 
service finely timed to the needs 
of UK and European corporate 
treasurers which built on the 
strengths and speed of its own 
dealings. Until such a service 
was ready it refused to go to 
the market place. The service 
It now offers — the available 
funds reporter service — is a 
truly European cash manage¬ 
ment service showing a. cor¬ 
poration its available funds. 

This service was certainly 
not released prematurely, as 
Alan Cane suggests. Indeed, 
the_ tuning of such a service 
which brings together for the 
first time the best of proven 
U. S. cash management systems- 
with the best of European cash 
management systems can only 
be excellent 

The quality of the service 
can be seen by the work the 
other clearing banks are having 
to carry out to catch ud with 
NatWesL 
J. M. Large. 
64, London Wall, EC2. 

FRIENDS IN 
NEEDARE 

FRIENDS IN 
DEED 

Intimes of need friends make alltl 
difference -as you know, or have! 
from your ageing relatives or frier 

,Wehayebeeri caring for the old 
needy smcel905. Wehave eleven 
residential homes where men and 
from professional backgrounds fi 
security for the rest of their lives; y 

We also provide financial help £ 
old people who wish to stayirimeir ovyn^ 
homes. There is so much more: we woiM 
like to do. Today's pressures make our 
help even more urgent. But we need more 
money So do your good deedbyi 

■ out a covenant or remenJberirigus 
yourWiH, so that we c^Mpmoi 
elderlypeople - one of whom mig 
someone you know. 

Please write todaytofindoutmi 
about us,orsenda v 
donation, to:- . 
The General Secretary • ^ 
Riehds of the Elderly 
(Dmt. .D8 ), . • --OWL 
4ZEbuiy Street, 
LondonSW1WDLZ.v - •# 
Tek 01-7308263.;: T; 

- priendsI 

RcgJstowf<i*r2yNantber22606iL andGetide&Ifcs 
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Ar*hiir Sandies reports on the health of the UK film industry following Gandhi’s triumph in the U.S. Academy awards 
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ITC 

KSDRECSf SOWT *aj» Mr 
Mmvmiin Hassan, chief execu- 
tirooiF the Brttife National Film 
Finance- - Corporation, .: " tire 
British Government most see 
there is agxrat deal of talent 
worth supporting here." 

The words—and the frustra¬ 
tion they imply—followed the 
award of. eight VS. Academy 
Oscafs to the film Gandhi. The 
night of the awards ww one of 
champagne and celebration for 
the British film business. But,. 
by coincidence, the very next 
morning saw a visit by ...a 
delegation from that same film 
business to the Minister in 
charge of the industry, Mr Iain 
Sproat, seeking aid. 

Nevertheless, the success with 
the Oscars is a huge morale 
and cash booster for. UK film- 
making. 

For Gandhi's backers alone, 
the wins might be expected to 
add 20-25 per cent t6 fEefr 
revenues. - But the film was 
already a giant money spsoner 
by any standards. Even before 
the Hollywood triumph ft bad 
been estimated that Gandhi 
would net $60m in iwftal; re¬ 
venue from the cinemas ahow- 

k'fmpressive as all thiamlght 
seem, howeverf - periaps the , 
most significant lttfie feme? 
was played out eartkr.ftl the 
month when Lord (lew) Grade. 
In his role as xhafttnan and 
chief executive <w ..Embassy 
CoamunficatlonaInternational, 
bought the VS and .Canadian 
television and cable rights for 
the film. All lips are sealed, but 
£20m is tite reported sum paid 
by Embassy who must, give 
Gandhi’s backers, ..Goldcrest, a 
dear daemitic run until me 
summer of 1984before showing 
the film on the . email screen. 
That one deal more than repaid 
the production costs Of the film. 

Lord Grade, in his flamboy¬ 

ant way, has been variously 
(tooted as calling the : fee 
“exorbitant'’ ‘ and - “ astro¬ 
nomical * but since ft* 
one signing the chequeIt-jpnst 
be assumed that he expects tIS 
viewers to been eager tneeetne 
fihn that bis own returns will 
be even more spectacular. lord 
Grade negotiated thw deal with 
GoMcrest* ebief-executiw. Mr 
Jake Eberts, and.' the film's 
director, Sft -Bfcbard Atten¬ 
borough. The tsflhr.watt 
been - awash with emotional 
cross carirests.'. liord Grade, 
after aB,' was himself once 
haitaf as' the savtcrar of the 

MakingGandhi was 

a conatoaBle 
fiaaHcialridt 

British fihn btwaoww. only for 
those Hah. hopes to founder 
wife fee Sim Raise the Titanic. 
‘.The**’ was more than .one 
point during the making of 

'.Gasdbi. that : the film was 
regarded as Goldcrest’s Titanic. 
It was, no one would deny, a 
considerable risk. 

Goldcrest, a subsidiary of 
Pearson Longman and a sister 
company of the Financial Times, 
emerged out of fee making of 
the film Watership Down, an 
Eberts project in which Pearson 
Longman had a stake. The 
success of this formation led 
in 1977 to the formation, of 
Goldcrest under fee leadership 
of Eberts, a slim, eager, former 
chemical engineer. 

The now-forgotten problems 
for Gandhi came when a finan¬ 
cial package Involving several 
investors fell apart. Not every¬ 
one thought feat a. British film 
about an Indian statesman 
would prove a success in fee 

9/^SfO- 

Sir Richard Attenborough, director of GandhL 

suburban cinemas of Albany and 
Albuquerque. 

Goldcrest and the parent 
board had to decide whether to 
go on — its only remaining 
partner being the Indian Gov¬ 
ernment. Mr James Lee, the 
Pearson Longman chief execu¬ 
tive claims there was confi¬ 
dence about fee decision 

throughout 
Goldcrest Films put up 60 

per cent of fee $22m it took to 
make Gandhi, the rest of the 
backing coming from the Indian 
Government The film will pro¬ 
bably now take $100-$180m at 
the international box office and 
a further 820424m could come 
from television sales. The re¬ 

venue from cassettes and discs 
is at fee moment unpredictable. 

The distributors will take $50- 
■890m Of that but they have to 
meet fee costs of advertising 
fee film and making additional 
prints, which will come to some 
825430m. 

In the end, $40m-$60ra. should 
bclrft to the investors, some 
of which will go to fee director 
of Gandhi and fee artists who 
appeared in fee film. 

For Goldcrest however, there 
are even more important 
aspects. It needs an image of 
successful quality from which 
to launch Its other projects. It 
backed last year’s Oscar winner, 
Chariots of Fire, in its early 
stages and fee linage building 
that did was extremely useful 
in a business which might other¬ 
wise have asked Gold Who ? 

Goldcrest is a substantial 
maker of television productions, 
including work for Channel 
Four. 

“In the UB. when we are 
selling it Is much easier to get 
your foot in fee door when they 
know that you are fee company 
behind Chariots of Fire,” says 
Mr Lee. “ It helps in fee selling 
of less exotic fare." 

This, plus fee cash feat is now 
flowing, means that Goldcrest 
will be Increasing substantially 
in size within a few months. 
There will be more projects, 
both for film and television. 
Already the string of successes 
seems to be continuing, how¬ 
ever, with Local Hero, another 
Goldcrest project, drawing 
critical acclaims and. perhaps 
more significantly, audiences on 
both sides of the Atlantic. 

But even if Goldcrest doubles 
in size it will not in itself make 
a British film industry—in fee 
sense of British money financ¬ 
ing British productions in 
British studios. Mr Lee is quite 
blunt about it. There is a lot 

of .woolly thinking about films 
in Britain. The problem is feat 
there is not an industry here as 
such.** 

Over fee years film financiers 
have come aqd gone in fee UK 
Rank, EKI, Grade and a string 
of different consortia have all 
had their day, but now Gold¬ 
crest is fee only major unified 
force. “We need at least three 
large companies in fee film 
distribution and financing busi¬ 
ness," says Mr Lee. 

For most independent pro¬ 
ducers, raising money for film¬ 
making is an uphill battle In 
Britain. In the UB. a project 

Worries about the 
extent of 
video piracy 

can be put to five major studios 
who, if they take it up, arrange 
the caS*. In Britain a producer 
is more often than not reduced 
to putting together his own 
package of relatively small 
amounts, from whatever sources 
he can find. 

Although many of the bigger 
films these days cost £5m-£L0m 
to make, quite successful pic¬ 
tures are frequently produced 
for considerably less. 

British investors may be 
tempted by the returns on films, 
but they are worried by fee 
failure rate in the industry. 
The former majors still put 
some cash into the business. 
Rank, which pulled out of folly- 
financed films after its most 
recent excursion into fee 
business in the seventies (with 
films like The 39 Steps), now 
claims to be spending more 
than fee £2m it was putting 
into pictures then. Tbe money 
is, however, spent in more 

modest slices, usually as an up¬ 
front contribution -to a film 
winch, the group wifi later show 
in its 200 cinemas. 

But if film producers have 
trouble raising cafe, the film 
studios of fee UK are booming. 
Rank's Knewood, wife some €00 
staff, has had a year when it 
was bursting-at the seams. Big 
TLS.-backed promotions such: as 
the James Bond film, Octopussy, 
and Superman III, have ail 
helped to fill the Rank coffers. 

Finewood has seen boom days 
before of course, and watched 
them fade as the . pound 
strengthened or the dollar weak¬ 
ened. At the moment, wife fee 
dollar so strong,- there is a 
tendency for U.S. studios to 
finance .productions anywhere 
bar within fee U.S.-itself, "The 
strength.of the dollar has been 
a great encouragement to the 
Americans to come here,” says 
Rank. “ But there is a lot more 
to it than that We have skills 
and facilities you do not find 
elsewhere.” 

Special effects for such films 
as the Superman scries and 
those of fee Star -Wars saga— 
the latest . of which, Tbe 
Revenge of the Jedi, is due to 
hit tbe screens laler this year— 
are generally assumed to be 
done best in Britain. 

But if there is no structured 
industry in Britain as there is 
in fee TL&, what can Mr Tain 
Sproat. who is among fee 
harder liners in a non-interven¬ 
tionist Government, do for film¬ 
makers? Tbe Industry delega¬ 
tion that saw him thought that 
at least £30m could be produced 
from a variety of sources: arlevy 
of a quarter of a penny on each 
viewer of a film on TV; a £1 
levy on each blank video 
cassette sold; and 5p from each 
cinema seat-sold. 

The money would be spent in 
the form of a direct return to 
successful Britishfilms; a 

■ bigger role for the National 
-Film Finance. Corporations an 
improvement fund for cinemas; 
and a large scale training 
scheme. 

Mr Sproat is believed to bay? 
some sympathy wife party Of 
these proposals, but anymig 
that involves him in setting op 
an administrative body . tt 
handle a new system jb. tiheay 
to get a veto. He is worried 
about fee extent ofvideo piracy, 
reckoning that this is at the: root 
of many of fee industry's-fimm- 
airi problems. . - -. . . : 

At the moment tbe Eaftr 
Levy, the tax on cinema adnris- 
sions named after fee man who 
invented it, is fee major si>urce 
of public money for fee film 
business (if one ignores fee 
substantial tax ■-coneessfcms 
-which exist). ~~ ■ 

Last year fee levy brought in 
£4m. Of tiris, some £lJm 
went to the National: -'EBm 
Finance Corporation. THscasfc 
is largely used as “seed atones* 
to develop film projects atad for 
the production of short fifes 
(one of which, -Shocking Acci¬ 
dent. also won an Oscar for its 
makers. Virgin Films). £500,000 
went Co the National Film mid 
Television School and £125,000 
to the' British Film Institute. 
The rest went bade to fee film 
makers under the present bonus 
scheme. 

The film makers would e3s0 
like to see more -cash' applied 
to foreign promotion "of British 
pictures and UK studibsL- 

“We are second only to-fee 
Americans in depth of taAeut 
mid extent of facilities,” says 
one director, Mr John Crorae. 

. - After a week m winch British 
- film-making has been fotgh- 
lighted in newspapers, maga¬ 
zines and on television around 
the world, the promotion of the 
UK industry 'might bo «-Jftfle 
less uphill than it- was—but 
uphill it still remains. 

. j 
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Weekend 
Brief 

The real row 
behind the 

CAB affair 
At the end of a week in which 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, the Con¬ 
sumer Affairs Minister, rubbed 
& custard pie into his oiwn face 
by making apparently unsus¬ 
tainable allegations about poli¬ 
tical goings-on in the nation's 
Citizens Advice Bureaux, the 
movement’s national leaders 
must have been trying bard not 
to crow. 

After all. Dr Vaughan, unless 
he Is removed, still holds the 
pursestrings. of. Nacab. .(fee 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux), which is now 
on tenterhooks not only, about 
the minister's review of its 
main grant, but about Govern¬ 
ment funding for its ambitious 
plans to computerise part of the 
serrtoe. - • 

The computer story, from 
which several individuals in 
both Whitehall and Nacab 
emerge with diminished credit, 
began in 1982, when Nacab 
decided to take over some 
successful, but overextended, 
pioneering work, of Its. Cardiff- 
bureau in the use of computers 

to calculate welfare benefit 
entitlements. 

Caught up In tbe enthusiasm 
for. the Government’s Infor¬ 
mation Technology Year, Ken¬ 
neth Abraham, Nacab's acting 
director, hatched an expensive 
plan to put » microcomputer in 
everyone of 914 bureaux. . 

Problems' started to surface 
in the summer, first when news 
started to leak to the regions 
that Mr Abraham had bought, 
on Nacab’s behalf, an off-the- 
shelf company. Noble Words, as 
a vehicle to take over the 
Cardiff operation. 

Then in . August; Mr Abraham 
went .on holiday, signing a 
blank piece of headed paper as 
a cover for a report he had 
only seen in draft, explaining 
the computer project for the 

first *i™» to bureau organisers. 

Some bureaux were suspi¬ 
cions about the failure to 
mention Noble Words, an enter¬ 
prise which they saw as incom¬ 
patible with Nacab’s status as a 
charity, although in fact fee 
use of a separate trading com¬ 
pany linked to a charity is 
certainly not illegal, even if it 
can cause tricky constitutional 
problems. 

The Industry Department, 
however, was a good deal more 
worried about something else: 
that fee paper referred con¬ 
fidently to the “ offer” Of £2.5m 
to £3m which Industry had 
made to Nacab as Its contri- 

• button to fee computer project. 
Hurried investigations took 

place within fee department, 
which duly concluded there had 

~iy -v*. 
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Swid and 

Coganv. 

Sotheby’s 
FOR men who have been 
practically accused of under¬ 
mining the British way of life 
Stephen C Swid and Marshall 
S. Cogao are a remarkably 
mild-mannered duo.. 

Swid, a 42-year-old New 
Yorker from the Bronx, and his 
equally dapper business part¬ 
ner, 45-year-old Bostonian 
Cogau, were in London tide 
week to discuss details of their - 
£61m offer for Sotheby’s, fee 
international auction . bouse,. 
With their merchant bankers. 

Sotheby’s refused to con* 
aider co-operation wife the two 
Americans when, they first 
announced. they had bought. 14 
per cent of fee firm last Decem¬ 
ber; so Swid and Gogan have, 
sow cranked up to a full- bid. 
Wife a further 45 per cent of 
Sotheby's stock'believed to be 
in speculative American bands 
the company is very worried. 

Tbe two Americans; are. 
having a bard time persuading 
Sotheby’s that the way they 
made their money—in. securi¬ 
ties, carpet underlay and fine 
furniture—make them fit and. 
proper persons to. ran an 
auction house. 

But the Sotheby board’s own 
performance bas 4a eked lustre 
since tbe departure of Peter 
Wilson, -fee man who virtually 
'crested fee company in Its pre¬ 
sent form, win stepped down as 
chairman in 1980. It moved into 
a loss last year although busi¬ 
ness is now starting to pick- up 
.again.-; - 

Swid and Cogan Uve on the 
- same block on "Park Avenue in 
Manhattan. Swid movei in 
with bis family first to a sixth 

been a misunderstanding 
between Whitehall and Nacab 
about the “ offer,” which 
industry now denies it ever 
made. This news went to 
Nacab on September 17, fee day 
before the hapless Dr Vaughan 
was due to make an effusive 
speech to fee organisation’s 
annual mating in Reading. The 
speech was expected to include 
announcement of the first phase 
of the computer plan, but Ml 
bureau workers heard was fee 
effusion and a convoluted warn¬ 
ing about fee “ expensive traps ” 
of microelectronics. 

Since then Nacab, under 
assault from some offices, has 
trimmed sails anrf applied 
officially for a smaller Industry 
grant to pay half tbe cost of 
30 computers only. Tbe depart^ 
ment says tbe mater is “ under 
consideration.” 

The Trade Department, Dr 
Vaughan's ministry, officially 
takes fee sniffy view that it is 
all a mater for Industry, which 
is hardly true, since fee 
£100,000 a year Nacab bas to 
find for its share of the soiled 
down project will have to come 
largely from tbe £fim a year 
grant now under threat of cuts. 

So Dr Vaughan Is on the spot 
again. Does he encourage fee 
computer plan to go ahead and 
hope everyone will quietly for¬ 
get his promised inquisition 
into Nacab’s grant, which may 
make him look weak, or does 
he build on the first attack and 
risk another hiding like fee one 
he got in the Commons on 
Wednesday? 

TOMORROW: Department for 
National Savings' monthly pro¬ 
gress report for March. 
MONDAY: Provisional retail 
sales for March. EEC Finance 
Ministers meet in Luxembourg. 
EEC agricultural council meet¬ 
ing in Luxembourg (until April 
20). Scottish TUC conference 
at Rothesay (until April 22). 
AEITW conference at Eastbourne 
(until April 29). Commons 
debate on the Brandt Commis¬ 
sion report. Publication of the 
annual report by tbe Inspectors 
of Factories and Explosives. 
Publication of survey on 
Japanese direct investment in 
the UK. Mr Francis Pym, 
Foreign Secretary. attends 
Foreign Press Association lunch 
at the Inn on the Park, -Wl. 

Economic Diary 
Publication of the Royal Com¬ 
mission’s report on environ¬ 
mental pollution. 

TUESDAY: Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher attgqfls CBI riinnpr at 
Hilton Hotel. Wl. European 
security conference resumes in 
Madrid. Commons debates the 
crisis in the shipbuilding and 
ship repair industries. 

WEDNESDAY: Indices of 
average earnings in February. 
Indices of basic rates of wages 
in March. Industrial and com¬ 
mercial companies capital 
account ‘ and net borrowing 

requirements for fourth quarter. 
Civil Service anions meet to 
discuss pay. in London. CBI 
makes- statement and issues 
pay data- bank figures. -Die 
Henley Centre for Forecasting 
hold conference on “ Budget 
effects on business" at the Inn 
on the Park Hotel, Wl. British 
Institute of Management salary 
survey for 1983. 

THURSDAY: FT conference on 
“ Venture capital" at Caledonian 
Hotel, Edinburgh (until April 
22). Cyclical indicators for. the 
UK economy in March. _Pre¬ 
liminary estimates of . .. con¬ 

sumers* expenditure ' (first 
quarter). Public sector -burrow¬ 
ing requirement -and details of 
local authority borrowing '(first 
quarter). EEC :&uOrgy:-council 
meets, in Luxembourg. ‘Intro¬ 
duction of tbe £1 conL'JM; Gaston 

: Thorn, president- of .fee Euro¬ 
pean'Commission, visits U.S. for 
talks wife President Ronald 

. Reagan in preparation for the 
world economic summit in May. 
Publication of the Queen's 
awards for export and tech¬ 
nology. Lord Carrington delivers 
1983 Alistair Buchan memorial 

-lecture at Kings College, Strand. 
FRIDAY: Retail prices index for 

' March. Tax and price index for 
March. Sales and Orders in the 
engineering -industries in 

' January. -- 

The third London Marathon 
is set for a further place in 
athletics history tomorrow 
when an attempt wiil be made 
on the women's world record 
(writes Lynton McLain). 

It is held by Allison 
of New Zealand, winner of 
(he 19*1 New York Marathon 
In 2 hr 25 min 29 see. Allison 
Hoe la not running in London, 
-bat Greta Walla, the 31-year- 
old Norwegian teacher (only 
13 see separate her from 
Allison Roe) will try to dose 

> fee gap in fee 2&mile contest 
around! the Isle of Dogs, 
Greenwich and Tower Bridge 
to fifth at Westminster 
Bridge about four and a half 
minutes before Big Ben 
strike* & noon. '• •_ , 
* A' new- record by Gma 
would bring Joy to fee 
Greater .v London Council, 
whose leader, Ken Ltvmg- 

floor apartment at number 635. 
Cogan, as It Mppehed, moved 
into the _stefe floor, at number 
625 18 months tater. "We can 
look into each other’s windows 
across fee Brofwnstone bouses 
that separate onr apartments,” 
says Swid. . - •. • 

Both men' went into -fee 
securities business, Swid after 
completing bis! studies of .Soviet 
political science and investment 
banking at Ohio State tJrnver- 

Tbe GLC and the race 
organisers want to raise the 
status of fee London race— 
from, just tbe world's biggest 
marathon wife nearly 19,000 
entrants to a world event 
sought after by most of fee 
world-class competitors. 

So fee nature-of .this year’s 
Marathon has changed, mak¬ 
ing ft eerier for top interna¬ 
tional runners to take part 
It will be the first race In 
Britain to pay participation 
money to eagerly-sought com¬ 
petitors under new rules laid 
down by the International 
Amateur Atheltic Federation. 

It win still be a day of 
fan and personal challenge 
open to all who can tackle 
fee competitiveness of fee 
“first - come - first - served" 
entrance . system. Hie 
organisers intend to preserve 

• that element " 

ahy-and Cogan after gradnating 
from fee Boston Latin School 
and Harvard. 

Swid was working as a secure- 
ties analyst for the Dreyfus 
Fund when Cogan, who was In 
securities brokerage, 'walked 
into his offices in 1964 in an 
attempt to interest Swid in 
some stocks. 

From fee securities business 
fee two men developed their 
manufacturing interests through 

General Felt Industries and 
Knoll International, which 
makes designer furniture. 
GFl/KotA is now a 8300m busi¬ 
ness, and one of the largest pri¬ 
vate OS. corporations. Both 
men have become millionaires. 

“We both came from lower 
middle class backgrounds,” says 
Swid. “ We were, not under¬ 
privileged but both our families 
were people wbo came out of 
fee Depression and walked 
hard to make sure their chil¬ 
dren -had a good education.” 

Their wealth has helped make 
them an established part of the 
New York arts Scene with a 
number of trusteeships and 
advisory posts with leading 
museums such as tbe Guggen¬ 
heim and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 

Swid and Cogan are clearly 
shocked by the emotional res¬ 
ponse from Sotheby's to their; 
offer. 

They say feat if titer gafin 
control SofcebyVwall continue 
to pursue its traditional foes 
of business as an independent 
company.. But they wall impose 
better financial and strategic 
management and toOduce in¬ 
centive schemes for fee 
employees. Sotheby’s itself is 
worried that there might, be 
plans to franchise its name for 
use on products -which do not 
fit fee company’s image: 

Although they' ere highly 
critical of tin. current directors, 
fee Americans hare high hopes 
of fee company. They have no 
plans to move Sotheby's bead 
office from London despite 
SwkTs choice of reading matter 
during has trip to London. - 

“I bought two books to read 
at toght,1* he says. “They were 
The Meaning of Modern Art and 
The Decline of Western Europe* 

Contributors: 

Ian Hargreaves 

Charles Batchelor 

1 BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 1 
Deposit 

rate 
Share 

accounts 
Sub*pn 
shares 

% % % % Others . 

Abbey National. &00 8.25 725 . 7.25 1-year high option ....... 
- 7.25 6 years, sixty plus . . 

6.75 mrn.~ £100, 7 d. mot nq hxt last 
"• - •*» 

Aid to Thrift. 7.00 7.25 — . — •• 5 • - . * 

Alliance .. 6.00 7-25 7.75 7-25 3 years Money Momhly £3,000 
Twin. Interest paid monthly 

’ 

Anglia . 6.00 6J55 7.25 7.26 3 yra, 2 mths/ withdrwL notice 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 8.00 6-25 7.75 7.25 Extra Interest Shares _ - .. . 
Bradford and Singles. 5.75 6-25 7.25 7.00 1 m. not or an dem. (tut pen.) 

725 High X. a/c 3 m. not. (no pen.) r- Wm- - - 
BritanaJa . 6.00 &2S 7-2S .7JO;Option Bond, 7^5 2 zufet’ not . .. . - K - ., 

Cardiff . 6.00 7-00 7.75 ' * V 
Cardiff .... — *7.50 — ••• • — * Share a/c baL £10,000 & over - - 

Catholic .-. 6-00 6-50 7-50 7JO 6 months’ deposit, £500 min. 
.Century (Edinburgh) . 8.50 7M — 84)0 2-4 years 
Chelsea ..... 6.00 &25 735 7JO im. w&L (int pen.) or 1 m. not ; 
Cheltenham and Gloucester too 6-25 7.2* —. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester — . 7.2S — — Gpld Account—savings of £3,000 

or more. No notice—no penally 
Citizens Regency .. 6.00 &50 &oo 7-50 3 yrs. Double Option shs.,7.40 . 

.City. o£ London (The) -- &25 6A0 7-50 84)0 £10,000-£30,000, monthly income, 
3 months’ notice no penalty. 

Coventry Economic.:. 6.00 6.25 7h0 7.75 4 yrs, 7J0 3 yrs^ 725-3 mths. 
Derbyshire . 6.00 625 7.50 • 6.75-7 J5 (3 months-’ notice) . .. . .. 

Greenwich —. 6.00 6.50 7.73 7.75 2 yrs, 7.50 28-day pert/notice ----- 
6A0 6J0 ,, 8J25 6 rnfft. 7.75 3 mth., £1,000 min. - - 

Halifax ..... 6-00 6-25 7-25 7J5 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’ 
wdL notice or loss of interest 

Heart of England.— 6.00 6-25 7.50 7 JO 1 mth. not, 7.25 Qexi, tm. 3 yr, 
Hemel Hempstead .. 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 3 yrs., 7.50 3 months-. - - 
Hendon .. 6£0 7J25 — . • 84)0 6 months, 7.75 3 months - 
Lambeth .-. 6-00 6-50 7.75 8.00 6 mths., 7.75 28 days, 7425.3 nt, 
Leamington Spa . 6J.0 6.35 6.60 -... 

Leeds and Ho] beck.. 6.00 &25 &00 7.75 5 yrs, 3 mths.* interest penalty 

Leeds Permanent. 6A0 6-25 125 7.25 HRAS, 7.00 El a/c £500 min. . — ' ” — _ * 

Leicester. 6.00 625 125 725 3 yrs., 725 3 months -. . - V-. 

jy>nrinn Grosvennr . 6.00 6430 8-50 7J.0 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int. pen. 

London Permanent . 640 6.75 .. 7-50 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.) - - . L 

Midshires .. 6D0 &25 7-50 725 1 year, 3 months' notice no, pen. 
Momington .. 6.80 7.30 — • • • —' 7 , ■ p - 

National Counties... 6^5 &55 7.55 8.00 28 days, 825 6 mfes^ £500 min. ■ ■ 
National and Provincial- 6-00 6J25 7.25 .7JO S yrs., 7.25 2 mthss 74)0 1 mth. 

Nationwide.—~ 6.00 6-25 Z25 ,7.25 3 yrs, £500 min. mm. wdL with 
penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min, imm. wdL with penalty; 

Newcastle ... &00 6l25 7.50 7.75 4 yrs-, 725 28 days’ notice, or 
an demand 28 days’ ii% penalty; 

- 

New Cross. 7AD 7-25 — 725-835 on share accs., depending 
on min. balance over 6 months 

Northern Rock .-. 6.00 625 7 JO 7 JO Hirit int six,' 7-25 Preaiv fear© 

Norwich . 6.00 &25 7JO . 755 3 yra, 7.00 2 yis, • ■ • ■ “'"J 

Paddington. 5.75 6.75 8J2S 7.25 7 days’ notice 

peckham. &75 7.00 — 7JO 2 y., 8.00 3 y„ 8J0 4 7^5 Bus. 

Bortman .... 6.00 625 7.75 7J75 2'iths, 735 Flexi-Pius 
.. .. ... 

Portsmouth .—. &S5 8J55 8.05 8.40 5 yrs., 8.00 6 mths^ 7 JO 1 mth. 

Property Owners . 6J25 6.75 8J5 8,25 4 yrs., &25 6 mfes^ 7.75 3 mths, 

Scarborough .. 6.00 6J55 7J0 735 Money Care + free life ios. 

Skipton . 6.00 625 7J0 7JO-7.15 a mth.), 725 3 yrs. *> " 

. Stroud ..;.. 6.15 625 7 JO 7J85 3 mths., 725 I'm. (no penalty) 

Sussex County, .. 615 6.40 8.15 6J0^7JO all with withdrawal option . .. '• "’j 

Sussex Mutual . 6.25 620 84W 6.75-SjO 

Thrift . 6.15 7,15 — 9.15 5 yrs. term. Other acents. avail, 

Town and Country ........... 6.00 6^5 .7JO 7 JO 3 yrs, 60 days’ wdL notice 
imm. wdL 28 days' interest less • • \ - 

Wessex ..— 6-25 7.30 — . - . 

yTodmtii, --- 6.00 8-25 7-5S 7.25 90 days (int loss)- ■ - 
725 Special Interest Shares 90 days* 

not br imm.-wdL wife 90, days’ 
interest loss (min, £500) 

■ 7.00 immed. wdL 2S. days’ int loss 

Yorkshire . 
formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford and West Yorkshire 

6.00 &25 725, 7-25 5 Star Bond'min. £500, 2 mths.1 
not wife pern, 7J5 Gulden key 
imm. wdL 28 days'rpen. interest 

| AH these rates are after baric rate tax liability has been settled to behalf of the investor. 



UK COMPANY NEWS BIDS AND BEALS 

KwikSave 
Discount 
15% higher 
at midterm ! 

SALES OF supermarket' 
operator, Kwtk Save Discount 1 
Group rose I3J per cent from ' 
£2352im to 526754m for the 26 j 
weeks to February 26 1983. ( 
while pretax profits were up \ 
15.4 per cent or £1.65m at j 
£12,33m. . ! 

The tax charge increased, 
from £5 56m to £6,41m and earn- • 
inss per 10p share improved b~ i 

• 053p to "7.880. The interim ; 
dividend is raised from 2p to, 

p 25p net—last year, a total of 6p j 
was paid' on taxable profits of > 

; £23.62m. j 
Concessionaire rentals includ-; 

ing Coleman Meat Co., rose from ■ 
£2llSra to £256m for the half' 
year and net interest received : 
increased from £763,000 to * 

■£7S4.000. j 
During the first half, the com- j 

pany opened 20 stores and j 
-closed on?, with a further four 
stores opened since. The board . 
anticipates that by the end of ; 
the financial year, the company ; 
should be operating in about 345 ; 
stores. i 

Mr M. Weeks, the joint ; 
maJisginz director, has resigned i 
on the grounds of ill health. Mr < 
I. Howe, has been aopoinied 
deputy- chairman and chief: 
executive and Mr W. Postle- ! 
thwaite has been appointed , 
managing director. j 

S. Jerome i 
back in profit 
at year end 
Reduced second half taxable ■ 

profits of £32,000. against : 
£317.000, were enough to pull : 
textile manufacturer and elec- I 
ironic communications group j 
S. Jerome Sc Sons (Holdings) J 
back into the black at the year j 
end, with profits of £22,000 com- j 
pared with £520.000. Turnover! 
for the year advanced marginally I 
from £12.61 ra to £12.63m. \ 

The directors say the poor; 
results are exceptional and they ! 
believe the group will return to \ 
a meaningful level of profit- ( 
ability' in 19S3. The year’s cfivi- ■ 
dend is therefore being main- ! 
tainecf after adjustment for j 

~SCrtprsr7iBS9pnet per 25p share J 
with a same again final of 1395p. 1 

Earnings per' share are given 
as 35Sp (6.76p adjusted). ! 

Pre-tax profits were made up j 
of textile losses of £29.000 ( 
(£338.000 profits) and electronics ; 
profits of £151.000 (£219.000), and ! 

■ were struck after interest pay- 
- able of £100,000 (£37,000). 

There was a tax credit of 
£144.000 (£184,000 charge) and 

~ after minority debits of £3,000 [ 
..(£10,000) the attributable profits 
emerged at £163,000 (£326,000). t 

Automotive Products misses 
final after £14m losses 

FOR 1932 the vehicle and aircraft 
equjnment maker. Automotive 
Products bas run into a loss of 
£14.11m. and is omitting the final 
dividend. This leaves the 6-Sp 
interim as the total for the year. 

In the previous year the final 
tos 2p for a total of 3p, paid 
from a loss of £2.21xn. 

A successful raid to reduce 
costs has enabled a profit to be 
earned in the firet quarter of the 
current year. The interim figures 
will be reported in September 
when it will be possible to take a 
view on a resumption of divi¬ 
dends. 

Turnover in 1982 rose from 
£201.93m to £203.29ro. The profit 
was struck after associate loss of 
£197.000 (profit £535.000). 
interest charges £8.46m (£7J)2m) 
and reorganisation and severance 

costs of £453m <£252m), of 
which £L3m is to be incurred 
in 19S3. 

Tax charge is £638,000 (£1.19m) 
and there is £2.78m written back 
on property revaluation. On a 
net basis the loss per share is 
27.7p (754p). 

Because of the losses net 
borrowings have increased from 
£40.7m to £54_5m, representing 
© per cent of shareholders’ 
funds. It is expected that the 
current year will see a reduction 
in borrowing- 

There are some hesitant signs 
of increasing demand in the 
U.S. and in Europe, but after 
the disappointments of the last 
three years these signs must be 
treated with "utmost caution." 
If they herald a slow but 
sustained recovery rather than 
yet one more false dawn, then 

the company is well placed to 
take full advantage of that 
situation. 

The improved outlook for 
19S3 is based on two major con¬ 
siderations — the significant 
reduction in employment costs 
pud improved productivity 
following the severe cutback in 
manufacturing operations in the 
past three years; and an 
expected increase , in turnover. 

Included in this Is a higher 
lever of supply of brake and 
clutch components for motor 
manufacturers. A small increase 
in sales volume of replacement 
parts is expected from the 
depressed levels of the latter 
half of 1982, but not a return 
to the volume experienced in 
1981 and earlier. 

See Lex 

Leyland Paint £2.99m in red 
PAINT AND wallcovering maker 
and distributor Leyland Paint 
and Wallpaper fell from taxable 
profits of £422J)00 to losses of 
£2.99m in 1982. At the half-year 
stage the group had already 
fallen to losses of £2.09m. against 
profits of £152.000. 

With losses per 25p share 
given as 2Op (25p earnings), the 
final dividend is being missed, 
following the omission of the 
interim. Last year a total of 
L5p was paid hielading a final of 
Oi75p. ■ 

The directors say that after a 
slow start to 1983. particularly in 
the paint operations, sales are 
running at budgeted levels with 
exports in both paint and wall¬ 
paper being particularly buoyant 

There are signs now that the 
economy is improving and they 

therefore expect to. make sub¬ 
stantial progress to a return to 
profitability by the half-year. 

Turnover for 1982 slipped' 
marginally from £38.61m to 
£39.4Sm. The pre-tax losses were 
struck after interest payable of 
£954.000 (£696.000) and included 
associate profits of £53,000 (nil). 
Tax absorbed £190,000 (£74,0001 
and there were extraordinary 
credits of £42,000 (£208,000). 

• comment 
Leyland Paint and Wallpaper 
was having some success in 
sorting out its wallcoverings 
division, when the paints side 
took something of a dive towards 
the end of the year. Result: 
worse than expected losses of 
almost £3m and the shares 
dipping 2}p to 20p, at which 

price the company is capitalised 
at under £S2m. Over the year 
gearing had risen 38 per cent 
to 65 per cbent. so Leyland have 
just sold half of their retail out¬ 
lets for about £2m. In the longer 
term ose suspects that the com¬ 
pany will follow the big boys, 
I Cl Crown and Burgess by with¬ 
drawing altogether from retail- 
ing. Although wallcoverings are 
now profitable, that is unlikely 
to be true of paints, where Ley- 
land's market share has dipped 
slightly to 5 per cent The com¬ 
pany has had some tough deci¬ 
sions to make and -its workforce 
is now about 55 per cent of what 
it was two years ago. This year 
will see another £}m of redund¬ 
ancy costs. Any leaner and 
anorexia might be diagnosed. - 

Midland Inds. at £0.55m 
ENGINEERING AND repetition 
iron founding group Midland 
Industries slipped from taxable 
profits of 576S.OOO to £551.000 in 
1982, on higher turnover of 
£24.75m compared with £21.95m. 

.. .At-Jhe half year stage, the 
group had already fallen behind 
with pre-tax profits of £305.000 
(£421,000) made on turnover 
ahead at £13.02m (£10-33m). 

The final dividend is being 
maintained at L5p net per 5p 
share making a same-again total 
of 2.6p. Earnings per share are 
stated lower at 3.49p (5.26p). 

The directors say present 
order levels are encouraging 
and' indicate an increased 
demand for the group’s pro¬ 
ducts. Development of new pro¬ 

cesses and products has en¬ 
abled it to enter new markets 
at home and overseas, the 
benefits of which are expected 
to be reflected in the second 
half of 1983, and onwards. 

. The group's freehold land and 
buildings were revalued at 
£9.06m at the year end. A sur¬ 
plus on revaluation amounting 
to £3.01m has been credited to 
reserves. 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after depredation of £1.13m 
(£l.llm) and interest charges of 
£1.3m (£L09m). Tax took 
£99,000 (£88,000) and there was 
an extraordinary debit of 
£187,000 (nil). 

Profits slip 
at Hunting 
Petroleum 
As forecast at the interim 

stage profits of Hunting Petro¬ 
leum Services have not quite 
matched the previous year, 
amounting to £7.14m pretax, 
against £7.49m. The dividend is 
raised from 7.5p to 8p net, with 
a final of 5.75p. 

After tax £2.43m (£3Jm) and 
minorities £511.000 (£469,000), 
the net attributable profit for 
1982 comes out at £4Jim 
(£3.93m). for staled earnings of 
33.61p (39.17p) basic and 26.®p 
fully diluted. Dividend cost is 
£L04m (£895,000). 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED Adwest makes modest increase 
Adwest Group. .int 2.1 June 8 2.1 — 8.25 
Arrow Chemicals .... 1 July 1 ail 1 nil 
Automotive Products Nil — 2 0 JS 3 
Hunting Petroleum . 5.75 July 13 5.25 8 7.5 
S. Jerome & Sons . 2 May 27 2- 2.69 2.69* 
Kwik Save Discount int 2.3 July 1 2 — 6 
Leyland Paint . Nil — 0.75 nil 15 
Linread . int Nil — nil — 1 
Lowland Investment int 2.1 ■ June 7 L9 •—5 . 4B 
Midland' Inds. . 13 July 1 L5 2.6 2.6 
F. Miller .. 1.6 • — 1.44 2.7 2.44 
Scottish TV . 535 June 4 5.25 7.35 7 
Ulster TV . int 3.7 ■'June 7 — 6B 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 
increased • by . rights and/or acquisition issues.- $USM Stock. 
.5 Directors expect final at least maintained. . 

A modest increase in pre-tax 
profits from a restated £2.26m to 
£2.4m is reported by Adwest 
Group for the six months to 
December 3119S2 and it is antici¬ 
pated that the second half will 
show at least the same rate of 
improvement 

The directors say the increase 
has been obtained by restructur¬ 
ing, internal economies and sus¬ 
tained efforts by all members cf 
the group. 

Adwest’s Interests are in auto¬ 
motive. electrical, agricultural, 
industrial and engineering pro¬ 
ducts. 

“We still remain poised to 

take advantage of any upturn in 
the economy,” the directors 
state. 

The interim dividend as un¬ 
changed at 2.1p net per 25p share 
—last year's total was &25p on 
£6.17m pre-tax profits. 

First-half pre-tax profits were 
struck after net interest payable 
of £59,000 (£26,000 receivable). 
Tax charge was £10,000 higher at 
£791.000 and after minorities, 
attributable profits were £L59m 
(£1.44m). 

Extraordinary charges rose 
from £137,000 to £224,000 and 
represented major organisation 
expenses. 

Results due next week 
The fall in the pound came too 

late to give a fillip to Hawker 
Siddeley’s year-end results for 
19S2 which- are due on Wednes¬ 
day. Analysts, are therefore not 
expecting any. significant im¬ 
provement over the 1981 pre-tax 
profits figurejif £12Lm. But atten: 
tmn will be “focussed "i>n the 
chairman's statement for an indi¬ 
cation as to whether pressure 
from West German and Far 
Eastern manufacturers has been 
relieved by currency changes. 
Hawker Siddeley Canada's fourth 
quarterly results showed an un¬ 
expectedly large improvement 

i'.But deliveries of diesels from the 
UK deteriorated during the-year, 
while the diverse electrical eor 
gineering group is not expected 
to show much change. Dividends 

. may be raised slightly to lOp net 
**'■' When Dunlop come to the inar- 

• ket on Thursday with its 
• announcement of 1982 profits, 

analysts' expect to see anything 
_ from' a. repeat of the previous 

year’s breakeven, to about £6m 
• pre-tax.' However, the famfHar 
” weighty overseas tax charge to- 
•• gether minorities 'could re- 
: suit in an .attributable--loss of 

around £24m. Even after the 

. - Company 

-s-HNAL:DfVfbaibs 
A berth aw Cement____ 
Allebane end Sons . 
Alva Investment Trust...... 

' A/fly In Trust -.-_—-—. 
Aqua scutum' Group .... 
Bank of Scotland r.... 

: Bardaty ... 
Barrow Hepburn Group .... 
Benralls ...... 
Biddle Holdings.-. 
Blackleys ... 
Granted; (C..D-) .- 
ffririsfi Syphon Industries .. 
Brixton Eatata .... 
Cam re*....—... 
Chesterfield. Properties.-j.... 

Cory (Horace) ....-. 
Crowthor (John) Group — - 

; Currys Group U... 
Cuss ms Property Group ..-7->.... 
Danish Bacon . 
Dunlop Holdings ... 
Edinburgh Investment Trust -- 
Errtray ...”.7..... 
Feb International I....................... 
Firet Charlotte Assets Trust_....... 
Fleming Universal Investment Trust ... 
Fogarty  .—.—,— 
Garfunkels .Restaurants .. 
Gas (tell Broad loom ..................... 
General Scottish Trust_: ....... 
Grampian Television —__ 
Hadan .... 
Ham bra life Assurance ...... 
Harrison Cowley (Holdings) ... 
Hawker Siddeley Group .. 
Halene of London .. 
HighcruTt investment Trust.. 
Highland Electronics Group ........._ 
Laporte Industries (Holdings) _ 
Lawrence (Walter) ..„......' 

£54ra sale of its Malaysian plan¬ 
tations, gearing is likely to be 
around 100 per cent. The shares 
have risen, by about 30 per cent 
in the past two weeks on bid 
speculation. The dividend is ex¬ 
pected to be maintained. 

■ Since substantial proportion of 
W. H. Smith’s retail sales come 
over the Christmas period, fore¬ 
casting can be hazardous. Even 
so. stock market analysts are 
looking for a pre-tax profit 
advance . to around £Z5m 
(£19.4m) when the company re¬ 
ports for tiie full year to. end- 

■ January, .next Wednesday. The 
elimination of U.S. losses and 
sound profit performances from 
the two main divisions, are ell 
positive pointers to the final re¬ 
sult. The total dividend is ex¬ 
pected to rise to about 6.5p 
(5.25p) net. 

:. -In the wake ctf the .Paternoster 
takeover,■ market analysts are 
understandably muddled as to 
what to expect when WooJworth 
reports for the 1982-83 year on 
Thursday. Forecasts at this stage 
amount to little more than guess¬ 
work and Wooiworth watchers 
agree that the figures for the 
past year are largely irrelevant 
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in tiie light of the company's new 
structure. The market is more 
interested in the proposed future 
direction of the group (end who 
will fiH the vacant top manage¬ 
ment slots) than in last year’s 
performance. 

. The 1982 profit of Hambro 
life Assurance, the UK’s largest 
linked-life company, which are 
revealed on: Tuesday, will reflect 
the strong new business growth 
of the previous two years, rather 
titan last year’s dullish perform¬ 
ance. Profits rising hy at least 13 
per cent to £19m • are-expected,- 
including a £200,000 contribution 
from the recently acquired. Dun¬ 
bar and shareholders can expect 
dividends up by at least 15 per 
cent to 13.25p. Son life' Assur¬ 
ance, a major traditional life 
company, reporting, a. day. la ter,, 
should show a useful increase in 
profits, despite, the dullness of 
the group pension market,' with 
a near 20 per cent jump to £7.8m 
and a corresponding dividend, 
hike to 13p. 

The bulk of the Bank of Scot¬ 
land’s profits come from medium- 
sized loans to Scottistbased 
businesses and its international 

Co moony 

Liiloy (F. J. C.)-!_.!_ 
London end Continental Advtg- HIdgs.. 
M.Y. Dart- 
Owen Owen ..... 
Paramo ... 
Party (Harold) Motors 
BMC Group .._ 
Savoy Hotel ("A” Shares) ............... 
Savoy Hotel (" B " Shares) ... 
Scottish Mortgage and Trust.. 
Scottish Northern Investment Tru#t~..- 
Secuntiea Trust ol Scotland ... 
Smalishaw (R.) Knitwear .... 
Smith (W. H.) San (HIdgs.) f*A‘ Shre.) 
Smith (W. H.) Son (HIdgs.) f'Br Sbre.) 
Steel Bros. Holdings . 
Snwart Naim- Group .. 
Sun Ufa Assurance Society .. 
Tate of Leeds ...___T.li_ 

exposure is small Nevertheless, 
its year-end results to February, 
due on Tuesday, are expected to 
show an increase in bad debt 
provirions from £15m in 1981 to 
about £25m. The North West 
Securities finance house will 
have suffered more bad debts, 

. but ■.is likely to show some 
second-half recovery due to lower 
funding costs. The main bank’s 
current account balances were 
higher and it-should benefit from 
an increase in commission in¬ 
come, from both the retail side 
and merchant bank fees. 
Analysts are expecting pre-tax 
profits to dip from £47.2ra in 
1981-82 to between £41m and 
£45m but following the exaurole 
of the Big Four clearing banks, 

-the-bank Is likely to increase its 
dividends by possibly 5 to 10 per 
cent. ■' 

Other.-foil-' year results due 
next week include those of 
Currys Group on Monday, and 
on Tuesday those of Savoy Hotel 
On Wednesday RMC Group will 
be reporting its preliminary 
figures, and Laporte Industries 

be following suit on Thurs¬ 
day. 

0.75 4.2 1.0 Tharais ....... 
— 2.9 ZD Tilbury Group--- 
2.0 1.5 _ Toys .. 
2.0 2.0 2:0 Tiwinlock'___ 
0.78512 101653 0X0105 United P8rcela - 
— 0.5 _ Wadkin .-.. 
0.75 1.5 0.75 Wibstara Group.- 
— 0.15t — Woolwonha Holdings .. 
2.0 4.0 zo 
t.fi 2.42 T-fi INTBIIM DtVlbefllS 
■— — British Empire Secs, and 
1.0 2.5 in Casket (S.) HIdgs. .— 
1.0 3-1 ■ ..1-0 Dublller '.. 
1.0 2.25 i.i McKanchnia Bros..— 
2.0 5.5 .2.25 Wade Potteries . 
3.5. 8.02. 4.025 : 
1 A 2.45 1.5 W7BHM FIGURES 
3.7 6.6 ' 3.7 Japan Assam Trust . 
0.37 1.11 , 0.37 Magellan (R. and W.) ... 
1-15 1.7 1-35 Wooiworth Holdings ... 
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Sluggish 
Channel 4 
hifcsSTV 
profits 

HIT BY the subscription to 
Channel 4, pro£B of Scottish 
Television, via* serves Central 
Scotland, have fallen by £443.000 
to £7.89in in 1SS2. Cost of the. 
subscription was £2-35m bni this 
was offset to some extent try a 
reduction from £3J3tn to 3.81m ■ 
in the Exchequer Levy. 

After tax of SLOSm (£865JD0Q) 
the earnings axe shown at 16JS7? 
(28.4p>. The final dividend is 
5J5p for a net total of 7.35p (7p). 

Tbe 4 subscription, 
together with the company's own 
cost increases, mean that profits 
in 19S3 “will be under some 
strain,” says the chairman Sir 
Campbell Fraser. The extent *01 
depend an bov soon Channel 
begins to attract sxbstantial 
advertising support, and on how 
successfully STV can sustain its 
revrime growth. 

In 1982 STV advertising 
i revenue advanced by nearly 19 
\ per cent to £37Blm: and fur the 

first quarter of the current year 
it has risen by 171 per emit. 

Given the major cost increases 
associated with the company’s 
new IBA contract (rental rose by 
about £lm) and with the Channel 
4 launch, tbet 1982 group results 
are considered by the chairman 
to be satisfactory. 

See Lex 

Ulster TV 
ahead and 
pays more 
Although operating profits, 

before Channel 4 subscription 
and Exchequer Levy, fell from 
£471,000 to £445,000. pre-tax 
figures of Ulster Teleririro 
showed an increase from, 
£397,000 to £461,000 for tbe 
half year to January 31 1933. 

The major factor contributing 
to the pre-tax improvement was 
the raising of the threshold for 
exchequer levy payments on i 
television operating profits as 
from April 11982 from £250,000 
to £650,000 a year. 

As a result, no provision is 
required to be made for levy 
in the half year under review, 
as against a provision of 
£155,000 at the interim stage 
last year. 

With stated earnings per 25? 
share up 1? at SDp, the net 
interim dividend is being raised 
from 3.3p to 3.7p—last year a 
total of 6-Sp was paid on taxable 
profits of £688,000. 

Channel 4 subscription for the 
period increased from £3,000 to 
£52,000. Investment income was 
£8,000 higher at £79,000, but; 
there was this time a loss of 
£11,000 (£13,000 profit) on the 
disposal of investments. 

Tax increased from £207.000 to 
£24Sl000. but after inclading a 
£53.000 (nil) extraordinary 
credit — profit on disposal of 
property, net of tax—the net 
attributable surplus came out at 
£266,000, compared with 
£190,000. 

See Lex * 

Dewhurst Dent 
in the black 
at six months 
For the half year to January 

19 1883, Dewhurst Dent has 
' turned in profits of £11,361, as 
against £78,420 losses last time. 

The pattern of trade within 
the group is however, much the 
same as last year and at this 
stage the board says it appears 
unlikely that profits will be 
achieved for the full year. 

For the 12 mouths to July 19 
1982. Dewhurst made pre-tax 
losses of £32.925 (£1.46m). 

There is again no tax for the 
half year. Group turnover was 
little changed at £6-€4m (£6.67m) 
and at the trading level, orofits 
rose from £49,708 to £103.387. 
Depreciation ;took £127412 
(£128.128) and there was a 
property sale profit this time of 
£35.086. 

Earnings per 20p share were 
041p. compared with a . 0.77p 
deficit previously. 

Tbe interim dividend is again 
omitted—the last payment was 
In 1980. 

The UK glove operation bad 
a satisfactory half year, but the 
Australian subsidiary, in what is 
its quieter period, made a loss. 

The group’s textile companies 
have continued to encounter 
problems of' tight margins' and 
erratic trade, now accompanied 
by increasing difficulty in obtain¬ 
ing payment for goods. - 

Desntte improvements made 
in this division, the board says 
it will take a. sustained recovery 
in trade to bring it back to 
profitability,. 

Drake & Scoll 

The financial director and com¬ 
pany secretary of Drake and 
Scoll Holdings, the electrical, 
mechanical and construction 
engineer, has resigned. He is Mr 
Ranald J. SimDsoa as dhis resig¬ 
nation took effect an April 8. • 

Dreamland Elec, 
Mr J. F. M. Coombes, has been { 

dismissed from- bis executive 
office as managing director' of 
Dreamland Electrical Appliances 
but remains on the board. 
-He has instituted proceedings 

in the Industrial Tribunals 
against the company alleging 
unfair dismissal which the-com¬ 
pany is defending. 

AidcomlntL 
Of the recent rights issue of 

2J10,421 new ordinary shares in 
Aldcom International, accept¬ 
ances have been received in 
respect of ■ 2.043.574 (96J8 per 
cent). The balance, oi 66,847 has 
been sold through the market 
and a net premium of 15fi9p 
per share will be distributed to 
entitled 'holders. 

United 
suitor: 
BY CHA1HS BATCHELOR 

United yfewspapera. which owns 
Punch and the Yorkshire Post, 
yesterday launched an £21m 
share bid for Bean Brothers, pub¬ 
lisher of a wide range of business 
Uitgiffinei. 

The United offer has the back¬ 
ing of Mr Timothy Benn. who 
ns pfaippag of Been Brothers 
untS he was ousted last Decem¬ 
ber after a boardroom row. 

Mr Bean got together a group 
of 10 family shareholders owning 
13 per cent of the ordinary 
capital to give United, with the 
shares it already heid, a 145 per 
cqh stake from which to launch 
its bid. sad Mr David Stevens, 
ebmrmm of United. 

“They bad this boardroom row 
and I thtok people generally are 
getting a bit tired,** said Mr 
Stevens. “ Once the family breaks: 
ranks and they no longer have 
control tbe thing crumbles.** 

United was obliged by the 
Qty’s takeover code "to put 
together its share support 
between the close of Stock 
Exchange business on Thursday 
and announcing its offer yester¬ 
day. 

“In fart it was not a busy time 
at alL” said Mr Timothy Benn. 
“Ve made a few telephone calls 

,vJ'* :■ .A.- - - 

and sent out one or two run¬ 
ners. If a board takes the action 
they took in December and sack 
their chairman yon must expect 
this will lead to a bid.” . 

Mr Bens said it was too early 
to think of rejoining the Bom 
board- if the bid succeeded but 
mid he would be interested in 
discussing this if United 
wanted it 

. The family is .believed 
to own about 35 per cent ofjhe 
equity thnnghj in' The fourth 
generation since the company 
was founded, these shares are 
widely spread. . 

United had considered makmg 
a bid for Benn for several years 
and had been actively talking 
to the board for the past-two 
months, Mr Stevens said. 

United, which is heavily tie1 
pendent on its provincial news- 
papers is currently diversifying 
its small magazine operations. 
These include The Countryman 
and three farming journals. 

Following the £10-7m acqm- 
tion of Colonial Securities^Tnist 
Company in January 1982 
effectively a rights issue by 
United — it paid $9»5m for PR 
Newswire Association Inc. a U.S. 
news and ' information agency, 
last August ' 

**lVe have been- IgokiQg zt'a 
lot of bumnessetf in the last. is 
months,* said Hr Steveus; >JWe 
looked at magarines: -^ toe UET - 
but the: prices wme:anl right 
Our next expansion^•tlftely ta 
be In the tLS." • V 'C • ■ - V •;: 

United: made a 1982' pre-tax 
profit of £900.008. m ftarfSat 
turnover of its fiwfgffiine 'ia- 
tertsta, while . m aefawved 
£L24m omits turnover ut £»uv 
mainly in specialised periodicals. 

Mr Anthony Fisher,: * Benn 
director,-' said the- conqMmy 
believed': Hr -* Woflary Bean's 
support was.-“maigHal*■; in 
relation ,to ; the total- family, 
shareholding. ■: y. -• >■=«■.■* ,.t- 

The company ram the offer 
“has not been sought by Benn 
mid. fe- unwelcbme," tt urged 
shareholders to take' np Mticmk 

United is offering sev^h: of 
its shares for every Iff of Been 
valuing Bean’s shared as !©p. 
There is a. cash. aStetnatife. 
worth 143jp' per! share -under*. 
written by. its advisers, Seauel 
Montagu. 

Benn*5 shares rose ^yester¬ 
day to 15Sp. This compares, with 
the price of Apc&-13 
before Bens announced an 
offer might be made.''.;’1' . 

Pegi bid for Dunlop 
BY WONG SULONG W KUAIA UJMPUR AND OiARLB BATC HELOR W LONDON 

Hr,;-.- 

The move by • Pegi. the 
Malaysian investment group, 
increasing its stake in Dunlop 
Holdings, the UK tyre-company, 
from 16 to more than 26 per cent 
in recent weeks, has increased 
tbe prospects of a full bid. accord¬ 
ing to sources close to the 
company. 

Mr Pbotm Ah Lek, Pegi's 
managing director, described 
recent purchases of 13J>m snares 
as “a very good buy,” because 
of tbe current low price of 
Dunlop shares and tbe very 
favourable exchange rate for tbe 
Malaysian dollar. 

Mr Pboon would not be drawn 
on tbe possibility of a takeover 
bid but sources dose to tbe com¬ 
pany said the Malaysian group 
was expected to make an offer 
within a few months. 

Dunlop said in London it was 
in contact with Pegi at a senior 
level at least once every two dr 
three days to discuss tbe two 
companies’ co-oDeration in Dun¬ 
lop Malaysian Industries (D.. 

but it had no indication that Pegi 
intended to make a full bid. 

Dunlop and Pegi each hold 
25.5 per cent of DMI, Dunlop's 
last industrial company stake in 
Malaysia. 

“We have no. reason to believe 
that the reports that they might 
make a bid are true,” Dunlop 
added. However no formal 
guarantees have been given. 

The Malaysian sources said the 
Pegi strategy was to make a 
share exchange offer putting 
Dunlop’s shares at an attractive 
level as an incentive for Dunlop 
shareholders. 
- At the same time it is likely 
to arrange a cash alternative to 
be underwritten by Malaysian 
irnrf international financial insti¬ 
tutions. 

The sources said Pegi would 
be free to move once it had tied 
up some loose ends, namely, get¬ 
ting approval from tire Malaysian 
authorities for its joint venture 
company with Dunlop Holdings 
to operate the 51 per cent stake 

Bilton expresses doubts 
over Stockley Park value 

Percy BBton has published its 
formal defence against toe 
£107m bid from property 
development group. Trust Securi¬ 
ties, five days before the first 
dosing date. Bilton re-asserted 
its commitment to a more 
expansive policy and looked 
forward with M great interest” 
to seeing Trust’s promised 
information an its important 
Stockley Park scheme. 

Bilton yesterday expressed its 
“very severe doubts as to the 
value of the site and of the 
viability of the entire scheme” 

In order to assess the value 
of the scheme, Bilton believes 
that its shareholders should be 
given the results of an indepen¬ 
dent professional valuation of 
the property in its current state 
“with the benefit and harden 
of such planning consents (if 
any) as may now exist in 
accordance with the guidelines 
set out in the City Code" 

Bilton also demands --lull 
ownership details, development 
land tax liability estimates, rite 
clearance and associated- 
development costs, letting expee- 
tatiwas and funding proposals. 

Bilton, confident that a 
number of its major shareholders 
have no intention of accepting 
Trust's offer, has not promised 
any dividend or profits forecast 
and no attempt has apparently 
been made to revalue Bilton’s 
own portfolio. Bilton has 
repeated its earlier attack on 
Trust’s own asset base. Its recent 
profits record and its balance 
sheet strength. 

The attack this time extends 
to Mr Peter Jones, chairman of 
Trust and draws shareholders’ 
attention to his earlier 
suspended prison sentence, now 
completed. . 

More pertinently, perhaps, 
Bilton refers to Mr Jones’ record 
at Compass Securities in the 
early 1970s. — - • 

Bluemel selling two operations 
Bluemel Bros, which makes * 

plastic components for the 
motor, cycle and other indus¬ 
tries, is to cease the manufac¬ 
ture of injection moulded steer¬ 
ing wheels and also motor 
vehicle registration plates. 

The manufacture of injection 
moulded steering wheels will be 
progressively run down over the 
next three months- On April 7 
agreement was readied with 
Sheller-Ctifford, a leading Euro¬ 
pean steering wheel manufac¬ 
turer, to supply Bluesnel’s custo¬ 
mers’ future requirements from 
its Spring Road, Birmingham, 
plant. SbeUerClifford is a sub¬ 
sidiary of Sheller-Globe Corpora¬ 
tion, of Toledo, Ohio, U.S. 

The business will be trans¬ 
ferred to Sheller-CUfford not 
later than July 15 1983. The 
total consideration to be paid 
for toe business will be based 
on stock at valuation, plant and . 
equipment to be acquired at toe 
company’s option at its net book 
value, and payment of £46,000 
for tbe benefit of relevant tool¬ 
ing * and customer contracts 
acquired. 

Of tbe total, £24,000 will be 
deferred to be paid in two equal 
instalments on October 1 1983 
and December 31 1983, or as' soon 
after as specified sales levels are 
achieved under contracts 

acquired. 
Regarding the decision to 

cease manufacture of registra¬ 
tion plates, on April 14 agree: 
raent was reached . with Arm¬ 
strong . Engineering ‘ to supply 
BluemeTs customers' .future 
requirements from itx Canley, 
Coventry Plant. Armstrong 
Engineering Is toe light engin¬ 
eering division of Armstrong 
Equipment 

Armstrong will acquire for 
cash the relevant stocks, plant 
equipment tools and motor 
vehicles, which in total will have 
a book value in the order ol 
£91.000 at the completion dale 
of May 27, 1983. 

The consideration for the 
business will be paid in two 
instalments—£25,900 on com¬ 
pletion- and the balance on July 
31, 1983. Hie total consideration 
will be- between £60,000 and 
£75,000 subject to the valuation 
of stock at the date of 
acauisition. . . . 

Earlier this week Bluemel 
reported that its three for one 
rights issue bad been accepted 
bn 5.51m ordinary shares -repre-. 
seating 80.8 per cent of the 
issuer The rest have been sold 
and ..toe; net proweds, after 
deduction, of toe issue price of 
jp per share, will be remitted to 
the allottees. 

in DMI, and for the 
its joint venture wife;; Haiti-~ 
Purpose Holdings (WBfci 

The break-up with MPgyoald . 
give Dunlop Estates..tb HFH 
while Pegi retained its Donlop 
shares and M$l4m -cask' *r'S\ 

In addition to the ffiJ per rent 
held by * Pegi. Malaysian itn& . 
other Far Eastern interests ate. 
believed to be b6 Wfuff taiotoer 
10 to 15 per cent of Donkjp^ , . . 

One argument -.edranced ia 
favour of..Pegi making ■ 
bid was that Dunlop's depressed. 
share price and toe strenglh' of 
the Malaysian dollar meant «' 
fhU offer for the parent CoSnpHiy 
would require less than hnlf foe 
amount needed foe a sanflar bid 
for DML 

At the current .market, capitati* 
satiou Dunlop is weB'wftisn toe 
means of Pegi to make a bdd 
and foe-UK group is attractive 
to Malaywart eyes becauseof its 
broad operational base and high 
technology. • 

Dunlop's shares rose 2p. to flBp, 
valuing the company at £8&3&L-' 

Ivory & Sime - 
funds support 
Kwik-Fit bid 
Funds.under toe management., 

of Ivory and Sime, which holtLT 
shares in KwfcFit (Tyres aaL: 
Exhausts) Holdings, axe support¬ 
ing a controversial bid mounted > 
by Kwik-FSt for property^ 
development group. Crest late*, 
national Securities. . r ■ 

Ivory and Sime stressed. 
yesterday that Atlantic Assefi^ : 
which is managed on a day-to- 
day baric by Ivory and Stop 
and which is toe largest: share¬ 
holder in Kwik-Fit with ja:1J2L; 
per cent stake, will be support” 

-ing a bid- worth overj-£4nj 
Earlier this week a case com¬ 

mittee of the National Associa¬ 
tion of Pension Funds whiefa bas - 
been studying toe terms of toe 
proposed acquisition said, that it 
had M misgivings about mfdriBfr’- 
,tion published in the last.offer.: 
document of April 5.” ‘ 

- The case committee comprises 
representatives of toe Post ; 
Staff Superannuation FiurtJjgri 
•other' institutional sbrafiaMHS _ 
of Kwik-Fit . . 

FK3 ELECTRICAI5 ^V 
FKI Electricals, the 

meter making com nan y“ wfifdi . 
joined toe Unlisted Secoriffa.l 
Market six months ago, has 
bought loss-making. EngljE&-1 
Numbering Machfoes from - the . 
Rank Organisation for £L3tm y 

FKI said toe total coaridsB»’';- 
tkm of £l^m is equivalent ffFtoe 
warranted value of the 
tangible assets of ENM, .btd 
Rank spokesman said yesteriJay : 
that £1^4m of that represents-^” 
loan from Rank to ENM.’.-' >■-'•:• 

Some £300.000 is payable. 
completian which. fc sdmd^ed 
for April'18, and die balaacstof 

■£lm on July 3L - ^ 

ASSOCIATES DEAtS 
.S. G.. Warburg,apd Co,’& 

associate of Percy 
on behalf of a diserttiontoy: 
investment client 29,000'wtS»aT J " 
lOp shares of Trust Secmifi*5 . 
Holdings at 82p. . f‘-- 

Phillips' and'Drear; aa'.assbcfite.-: 
of Hanson Trust, -has jHircfoeed^ 
.21,000 ordinary shares.in X®S . 
Group on beha^ nf dtocietionwy 
investment clients.- • 

United Kingdom Temperance;-; 
and • General 
tion, as associate EdtohmSfc ;; 
Investment Trori? ■ IWsK. 
250,000 , ordinary^ 2shaim :^SB r 
Scottish . United • Inferiors"^. 
74jp- each. . ■- 

Ip dividend from Arrow Chems. Broken fiBB » 
A FURTHER recovery in profits 
and a retain to toe dividend list 
is announced by Arrow 
Chemicals Holdings. 

For 1932 profit before tax has 
risen from £146,000 to £360,000, 
and the dividend is lp ript per- 
share, the first payment after a 
two-year break. ;. 

The prospects -for tile current 
WUT HTTP pmv? unil tha Hlrot.tnrc 

hope to report a further increase 
in.profits-in all areas. They con- 
tome to search for suitable 
acquisitions. 

Turnover in 1982 was up from 
CTZ ’ ,n M 4d— A ——1  

in the UK showed a 19 per ;cent 
increase' and export volumes 
were per cent ahead.' New 
markets included Finland and 

Iceland. 

Greenhill Chemicals, toe 
aerosol and packaging' sub¬ 
sidiary, increased its sales by 69 
per cent and returned to profits 
with a^gore in excess of £40,000. 
.“This ;was a good recovery 'in-a 
very -Competitive market.1” . 

Tbe pre-tax profit-was struck- 
after exceptional debits of 
Wff AAA /flidAAAN __ •* •>' 

goodwill £70,000 and trademarks 
£8,000 written off, and interest 
charged £138.000 <£1Q7,000)V = 

Tax takes £224,000 * (£26^000 
credit) -and minorities.: £8,000 

AUSTRALIA’S Broken HB! Frij. 
prietary (BHP). aunooheaff 
yesterday that' its initial stater 
meat of a ^significant’ oR: Jmd 
gas discovery:in toe. Writing I?®* 
1 well diflletfiiaf the Ba^p Strok 
had been “inislnterpreted.1' 

Accmding to BHP Ttoe' 
^‘-Significant* far- the -- .siaifaawEdt. 
.was:, jastifled: to' tinsti-itf-?*: 
tests carried bot 

. in its latestv 
: says,: the- results rf.planned ffto- 
ductwo- teris over the^uext “ 

.days are esq»ecfed to 
toe volume., of: ‘ 

£328,000 BHFa :>shares .4«mp^l 
J%000). The dividend absorbs center • tfr'I AS7JS4-JJOfir 

£60.000. /namings obown.^ftfilowtog-ltfirw*— 
2il3p -(3.0Sp).- '. -* * 'r- -;T>mdpTrt.f«*D 
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SaWKXffiFOT COMPANY NEWS 
Take over bids and deals 

BtR nurdfr * fiia. 6h*re-«5tt*ange. offer worth £5T6m for 
Thom« TUih3jE Just iix days knar launching an aiuuccmsfal 
market raid .to buy * 14ft® »r cent stake in the Industrial eon* 
glomerate. Tim. said left BTR well short of Its target—it netted 
only fift por tent of, the tUling amity—anfl this sot The stage 
for Britain's Urgtttam -takeover battle in money terms.- BTR 
is offering 10 of its own shares for every 21 Tilling; there is a 
cash alternative .of iS5p per share, worth £938m. The hto has 
already ran into stiff .opposition, the Tilling chief executive 
having called it " totally unwelcome, grossly ftudeaoart and 
completely unacceptable.** BTR is confident that the offer. wilL 
not . attract a Monopolies Commission reference as the-iwo com¬ 
panies* activities have little overlap, hot Tilling wish to remain 
independent and his emphasised, that It-is not looking for an 
alternatve offbr. 

. Jfclt gndiutrles/Kaon Interactional, a pri-rttdy-OwnefiU.S. 
company controlled by Mr Marshall Cogan and air stepften-Swid, 
launched a ffilm cash bid fOrSotheby Barit.Berner, the London 
fine art dealers. The offer, worth 520p per share; came lass 
than four months after GFl/KnoU acquired a 24 per cent flake 
in the British company. Ail Gff/Knoir? efforts io establish a 
dialogue with Sotheby's have been rebuffed. 
. . Caparo Zsdnstries, the steel stoddiOldlng. industrial services, 
engineering and property group, announced a;!£7Jra bid for 
Barton Group, the* BrtmlnghMtthMtd - concern - with similar 
Interests. The offer, of 83*»p per share, ww triggered when 
Caparo agreed to buy Stave)ey Industries' 10ft-par cent stake 
In Barton, taking its stake to over SO per. cent at which a full 
bid becomes mandatory. • 

Motor distributors Las Service paid £USJSm in shares for 
Jermyn Holdings, a privately-owned ©Joctrottfo* concern. Stock* 
brokers Phillips and provr placed. flLftn Xeor shares through the 
market at 23lp per share vrtxh various ttwtittitlttns. The purchase 
marks a major expansion for Iaoc la the electronics field In the 
UK and Europe. ■ • . 

Value of ■, . 
Company bid perMarket 
bid for_share** price** 
' SESTrfKSTSS 

Abertbarw Content: 77X1 - - WO 
Alpine Holdings 148> . 
Andrsn Strthdydo .300*’' 10ft 
Anglo Met . «• ' S 
Austin (fir •g-i-vlf* 
Austin flames). V £7*1. ; *£. 
Barton Grew . 
Bell and Shaft lw*i 155 
Berm Bros. 161: -. 155 

Price value 
before-: of hid 
gd fm's** 

w. otftarwfea toiUcned. 
Bidder 

22.17 Bine Circle 
17£3 Kean and Scott 
MBS Charter ConM 
551 Atlantic Met 
254 Caparo Inds 
3-ffl Trumans Steel 
7.94 Caparo lndosts 
0.45 Fleming (J.) 
10.79 Utd Newspapers 

oKMtuspiee) 

Apr.'IS' TotaJGontWttta 3,651 -r C*I1*3,2M PuUSIB 

Company 
- - bid for 
W"V-"- i 
BUton (P.) 
Brotherhood (P.) 
Cope Allman 
Crest Inti . 
Davenport Brwy 
Hollands 

E<Hn and Gen fins 
Beat 
Highest* optical 
Jeavons Eng 
Leisure Indnsts ■■ 
RTD 
AaxonOn 
Second City Prop 
ftnrtmby pjbl 
Stwiiey 
Sumrie 
SnrmabVuyTea 
Tilling (T*) 
TrMent TV uAn 
uds 
UDS 

Value erf Price Value 
bid per Markrt before of bid 
share'* pnte** bid £ju's°* 

Mini ift mam ufllim ATMnvUe mdiwtstf. 
Bidder 

249J5I 
Z3|» 
60*6 
13? ' 
2945 §5 
Vt\* 

Burt Edwards 
joins Jardine 
A well-known name in the 

world of finance-related risks has 
joined JARDINE CREDIT 
INSURANCE. Mr Burt Edwards, 
author at Export Credit and 
editor of Credit Management 
Handbook joins, the group as 
director of Jardine Credit Insur¬ 
ance and managing director of a 
new subsidiary — Jardine 
Financial Risk Management He 
was export-finance manager with 
the-Midland Bank, 

* 

Mr Michael Sprague has been 
appointed director of inter¬ 
national operations for NAIRN 
INTERNATIONAL, responsible 
for the group's overseas activities 
in Australia, Belgium. Denmark. 
France. Germany, Holland and 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJLN. Bank ..10 % 

_ A1 Baraka International 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank ...... -lOif 

- Amro Bank ....:.10|% 
Henry Ansbacher.10 % 

’ Arbuthnot Latham ... 10} % 
-.Araco Trust Ltd..10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao ...... 10 % 
Bank HapoaUm BM ... 10}% 
BCa ..   10i% 

■ Bank of Ireland .10}% 
Bank Leu mi (UK) pic 10}% 
Bank of Cyprus.10}% 
-Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10}% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10}% 
Banqup du Rhone ..I... 11}% 
Barclays Bank .10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd....-11}% 

- Breunar Holdings Ltd. U % 
Brtf Bank of MUL East 10 % 

■Brown Shipley .. 10}% 
' . Canada Perm't That 11 % 
’ Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}% 
. ; Cayzer Ltd...10}% 

Cedar Holdings ......... 11 % 
■ Charterhouse JapheL.. 20}% 

Choulartons . 11}% 
Citibank Savings __110 '% 
Clydesdale Bank .10 % 
C. E. Coates . 10}% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10»% 
Consolidated Credits... 10}% 

' Cooperative Bank.*10}% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Duncan Lawrie .10 % 
K T- Trust. 11 % 

. Exeter Trust Ltd..11 % 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13 % 
Ftrst Nat Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser .11}% 
Grindlaya Bank.210 % 

■ Guinness Mahon. 10 % 
MEambroe Bank . 10 % 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10*% 
■ Hill Samuel.410}% 

C. Hoare St Co.% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Ktagsnorih Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 10}% 
Llqyds. Bonk .. 10 % 
Mallinhall Limited ... 10 % 
Edward Man son & Co. 11}% 
Midland Bank. 10 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell.10 % 
National ’Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 10 % 
P. S. Refton & Co. ... 10}% 
Roxbnrahe Guarantee 11 % 
Royal Trust Co, Canada 10 % 
SI a ven burg’s Bank ... 10}% 
Standard Chartered ...||10 % 
Trade Dev. Bank .10}% 
Trustee Savings Bank lb}% 
TCB .    10}% 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10}% 
Wbiteaway La id! aw 10}% 
Williams * Glyn’s ... 10 % 
Wlntnwt Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Yorkshire Bank.. 10 % 

■ Mamb*m of ilia Aecapttog Hooaaa 
CommiROO. 

*. 7-tfay dopcaIts 1JSi%. T-manth 
7.76%. Short-tarm £8JJ00/Q- 
morithB 10.1%. 

t 7-day daooalu on auma of: undar 
CtrJ.OOO &*%, £10.000 tic to C$0,000 
V»%. C50.000 and over 84%. 

t Call depoaha Cl,000 and over 6*%. 
g 2i-day dapoalia over Cl.000 7\%. 
5 Demand dapealta 7**%- 
6 Mortgage baas rata. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Uno London ECJR 5EB Telephone 01-421 1212 

Over-tfie-Counter Market 

-1962-KJ 
Hinh Low Company 

i. Brit. Ind. 142 120 Aaa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 135 —. 
158 117 Am. Brit. Ind. OILS... 151 — 
7< 57 Airaprong Group. 62 — 

' 46 30 Arrmtaga A Rhodes....30 — 
316 187 Bardon Hill . 315 — 
142 100 CCL npc Conv. Praf.... 1«2 +1 
270 210' Cindteo Group .. 210 — 
50 52. Heborth Senrieas ...... 62 ■ — 
87 77 ■ Prank .HonaH .. 87 . — 
06V 75*1 Frank Horaall Pr Ord 87 95*1 — 
83 81 Frederick Paikar.  62 — 
55 34 Gaorge Blair.. 34 — 

1(0 74 Ind. Precision Cutinga 80 — 
161 TOO Ills Conv. Praf. . 181 +2 
143 94- Jackson Group . 142 — 
206' 111 Jamas Burro ugh . 5338 4*1 
280 148 Robert Jenklne .- 194 ■ — 

83 W Seruirons "hr* . 71 — 
187 112 Toiday « Cartlsle . 114 — 
29 21 Unllwk Holdinns 25*, — 
85 84 Walter Almrandw ..... 67 *— 

270 21* * W. S. Yeatas ..264 -M 

Grots Yield Fully 
Price Change dlv.(p) % Actual taxad 

8.4 4.7 7ft 10J 
10.0 8.6 — — 
6.1 9ft 17.7 17.7 
4.3 14.3 3ft 5.9 

11.4 3.6 13.2 16.7 
15.7 111 — — 
17.8 8.4 — — 

6.0 lift 3-4 9ft lift 3.4 9ft 
— 8.1 8.7 

9.1 10ft 11.4 
11.5 3.9 6.2 

— '6.9 12ft 
9.1 10ft 13.0 

20.0 13.0 
6,7 8.0 

lift 10.0 
0ft8 1ft 

6.3 4.4 9.0 
4.7 15.0 16.7 

13.0 18' 24.4 
8.0 _9ft M1.1 
10.0 6.1 8.7 

Prices now available on Prastal page 48148. 

MARTIN CXJHRIE&CO. 
BJVESTM ENT TRUST COMPANIES AT 31st MARCH 1983 

’KMAnate 
less Currant 
UMBm. 
£nK» . 
333 . .. 

182L9 

95J9 

aeogrvWcsISprwd 
North ' 

UK America Japan* Other 
■* % 

57 sia 
51 34 
138 38 
-54- 36- 

Hhar* ■ • eipar 
% ; ;p. 
4- StAndmwTkt . 2B6.1 
6 ScotSah Eastern ImuTht 154.8 
7 Scottish Ootwtolmt Co. 149.2 
2 i SacuritfsaTnistof Scotland 214.8 

Ortra. TbWR^mimi 
Price YWd NWlbaseHOOr 

-. p p % - Syrs lyr 

2B6.1 233 ' 4.1 2153 146u3. 
1548 110 4.4 2108 1403 
1402 130 35 200.7 145.9 

& 214.8 160 45 213,6 145.6 

29 CHARLOTTE SO 

• .iseumm^Mactettle&Crt 

EDINBURGH EH24HA.TEL031.2253S11 

LADBROKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 

. 691496 (+7) 

Tel: 01493'$261 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

93.3 Trust Sec 
0.61 Thermo Electron 
23.7 Dowabte 
4.79 Kwlk-FIt 
23.86 Wolv Dudley 
0.13 A. P. Ward and 

N. FeUerman 
5.99 Mills A Aiten bid 
4.8Q nabtatHthrare 
0-47 Event 
4.42 Newsnan-Tonk* 
7.36 BUey Leisure 
0.30 East Ahgllan Sees 
15.15 Clyde Petroleum 
17.78 Hewer (C.H.) 
59.7 FeltUnd/KnolIInt 
122-3 Hepwrth Ceramic 
0.95 Afrorlnv* 
1^2 RUthtWlse _ 
563.5 BTR 
1JSS Pleatnwas 
247.9 Bawtfhdisw Invt 
274.6 nanaouTrufl 

•All cash offer, t Cash alternative, tPartial bid. 11 For capital 
not already held. •*Bawd on April IS 1983. ttAr suspension, 
tt Estimated. SI Shares and cash, fl Unccaditiona). ■ Loan stock 
alternative._ ' _~ 

Offers for sale, placingsand introductions 
Borongh of Sunderland offer for sale of £25m of redeemable loan 

flock 2008. 
Derek Bryant Group is coming to the Unlisted Securities Market via 

s pheing of 600,000 ordinary 2Dp sham at 110p each. 
Folkestone and District Water Company It making an offer for sale 

by lender of fft-SSm 7 per cent redeemable preference stock at a 
minimum tender price of £101 per cent. 

Lorlin Electronics has placed 1.32m ordinary shares at sop «m the 
USM, 

Mlcrolease is coming to the USU bv way of a placing of 820,000 
shares. 

Miss World Group has joined the USM through a placing of 810,000 
ordinary lOp shares at 60p per share. 

Octopus Pubushing Group la coming to the Stock Exchange via an 
offer for sale by tender of 3Jm ordinary 20p shares at a minimum 
price of 27Sp each. 

Unlgroup is Placing 1.2m shares at BOp per share. • 
Vorkgreen luveMmenta is moving from a full Stock Exchange 

listing to the USM and is placing 4.7m ordinary lOp shares at 36p 
each. 

APPOINT2V1ENTS 

Company ~ ■ 

AB Ports 
Air Call 
Anchor Chemical. 
Arcolectrlc 
Armltage Bros. 
Ash and Lacy 
Astb’y Sc Madeley 
Barton Group 
Beauford Group ' 
Bcnford Concrete 
Bowthorpe Hldgs 
British Mohair 
Brook Street 
Brown Bovcrl 
Burmah Oil 
Caw Group ' 
Oiepiiow Race 
Clyde Petroleum 
Comfort Hotels 
Dewhlrst (L J.) • 
Dlnkle Heel 
Edinburgh Seen 
Empire Stores 
England (J. E.) 
Exp am ft t InU 
Flnlan (John) 
Fitch 
Gill and Duffus 
Glanfld Lawrence 
Green's Econmar 
JfarrtKOn (T.C) 
Hestalr 
TXewden Smart. 
Higgs and-HUl 
House Property 
Huntlelgh Group 
Jamesons Chocs 
Johastone Group 
Laird Group 
Lam out Holdings 
Lee Refrigeration 
London Brick 
Lyle Shipping- 
Martin (Albert) 
Morgan Crucible 
NTEI 
Newartbill 
OH field Services 
Pearl Assurance 

Pre-tax profit - .Earning*- Dividends* 
(£000) per fluure (p) 

5,500 (10.300JL “4 
1.020 <963) 2L0 

553 <573) 9.9 
101 (119) OB 
926 (453) 76.0 

3.0SO 0350) 52,3 
' L210 (901) m 

400 (L030) 2.7 
607 (396) 11.6 

2,200 (3.000) 6.6 
12,420 (11,400) 163 
1,960 (850) 9.6 

S07L (L530JL — 
4.428 (262) 4.0 

81,000 (8L400V 18ft 
936 (766) 8.0 
23 (18) 12^ 

511L (U00) — 
L280- (574) Z.8 
3,930 (2ft20) 6ft 

125 (94) 1.0 
731L (927 )L — 

11S0L (2,420) L5 
143L (117) — 

1,060 (1.160) 5.4 
592 (568) 12.4 

- 875 (707 ) 8ft 
12,910 (12,800) 11.0 

518L (138)L — 
759L (2,820) — 

3,010 (2ftS0) 13.1 
2,160 (1,640) 101 
L537 (L20fl)L 1.9 
4.630 (3,640) 38.4 

111 (177) 7.8 
803 (1.410) 4ft 
700 <618)'144 

6.270 (5,170) 32.0 
19400 (16,480) 16.7 

568 (461) 3.0 
2,440 (2,935) 28.1 

15ft28 (11.154) 15ft 
4.790L (6,710) — 

667 (282>L 6.3 
4,720 (8,070)- 3ft 

39ft 10 (33,030) 11.3 
15.490ff (10ft60)7 46.15 
1.350 (1,040) 10.7 

13,5305 (11,540)1 37.6 

i (—)a — 
(23.0) 6.6 
(lift) 3ft 

(1.1) ass 
(97ft) 30.0 
(40.5) 18.0 
(lift) 3.0 
(3.4) 2.4 
(&8) 3.5 
(7ft) 3.48 

(15ft) 4.04 
(5.0) 4ft 
(—) 0.1 
M 1ft 

(23.4) 9.0 
(—) i5 

(8ft) 4.0 
(Oft) 0.61 
(Oft) 0.65 
(5ft) 127 
(0.7) Oft 
(-> 0.16 
(3ft) 0.2 
(LI) OftS 
(2ft) 4Ji 

(20.5) &25 
(6.7) 2ft 

(10.4) 8,4 
(Oft) ~ 

(22ft) iS8 
(13.0) 3ft 
(8JI) 3ft5 
(—) L28 

(30.3) 9.0 
(13.0)' 6ft 
(8.7) 2.0 

(12.7) 5.0 
(25ft) 6.0 
<18ft) 4JZ 
(3ft) 2ft 

(41ft > 5ft 
(6.1) 5ft 

(75.9) 7.5 
(—) 2.0 

(10ft) 7ft 
(10ft) 4.75 
(26.7) ! 9ft 
(10.4) 2.3 
(32.1) 27ft 

<-) 
(5.6) 
13.01 
(Oft) 
(27.0) 
U4.0) 
(5.0) 
(2-4) 
ai) 
(3.03) 
(3.42) 
(4.0) 
(0.1) 
(—) 
(8-5) . 
(—) . 
(4ft) 
(0.55) 
(0.6) 
(1.09) 
(a45) 
(0.15) 
(2ft5) 
(OftB) 
(4ft) 
(6ft5) 
(-) 
(8.4) 
(-) 
(5.75) 
(3.1) 
(3.0) 
(L28) 
(6ft) 
(6ft) 
0.7) 
(4ft) 
(4.0) • 
(4.0) •: 
(L2) 
(8ft) ■ 
(4.89) 
(10.0) 
(0.1) 
<7ft) . 
(4.13). 
(&0) 
(—) 
(23.0) 

Company 

Portals Hldgs 
One*ns Moat 
Quick (H. and J.) 
Bead (Austin) 
Riley LeLsuro 
Rio Unto Zinc 
Redware Group - 
Royal Worcester 
Rugby Portland 
Ryan Hotels 
Senior Bngineetg. 
Spencer (George) 
Sindall (Wm) 
Taylor Woodrow 
United Ceramic 
Upton (E;) 
Wilis (George) . 
Wilson Connolly 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to_(£000) per share (p) • 

Dec 14.790 (13ft20) 46ft <67a). 15.5; 
Dec 2,780 (lft30) 3ft (2ft) Iftl (LI) 
Dec 118L (49) — (—) L0 (145) 
Jftn 3,310 (2,030) 8.8 (6ft) « ' (3ft6) 
Dec 1.4007 (723)tl0ftf (6.5)* 5.» (3ft5)1 
Dec 341,000 (348,100) 39.6 (40.4) 16.^‘<16-0) 
DtC 60S (899) 2.9 (2.6) — (2.1) 
Jam 1.620 (036) 12ft . (25.1) 8.6 (8.6) 
Dec 23,550 (1&600) l2.Bl(lti) 5,5 (5.0) 
Oct 39a <629)L — (—) — • W 
Dec 4,530 (4,020) 2ft (3ft) 1ft (L5) 
Dec 504L (177)L — (—) 0.1 .(Oi) 
Dec 561 (508) 54.4 (49ft) ^ 7.5 -(6ft) 
Dee1 2Bft40 (24,880) 54.7 (49.7) 10.5 -(16.3) 
Dec ' 41 (20) 2ft’ (2.0) 3ft (2.5) 
Jan 251L (21B)L — (—) — £~r) 
Dec. . 1.630 (1,550) 16ft (18.0) &0 («ft> 
Dec 10.100 (8.S20) 3L1 (27ft) ’ R.75 (3.0) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Half-year ----- --- 
Company ' to (£000) perahare(p) 

Bryant Holdings Nov 3.470 : (4,510) - 055 ~(0S) 
Emess Lighting Dec 191 (163) 3ft5 (3.0) 
Glaxo Holdings - Dec 86ft00 (56,750) 2.75 (2ft5) 
GreencoatProps Dec 64L (47)L: ■ — (—) 
Dowdlna Sc Mills Dec 989 (792) 0.86 (0.78) 
Halstead (James) Dec 1.080 (613) IftS. (1.0) 
Highland DistUrt Feb 3ft80 (2,760) Oft? (0.97) 
Kalttmazoo Jan lftSOj (433)S OS3 (Oft3) 
Kent (BL P.) Dec 740 (2,660) 0.36 (Oft6) 
Land Investors Sept lftlO (lftOO) Oft <0ft) 
Low (William) March lftSO. (1.160) - ZS(fift) 
Mar f on air InU Jan 1,830 (lftlO) -• 1.95 (li95) 
Peters Stores Dec 147 (16) 1.0 <—) 
Pineapple Dance Jan 59 (36) — (—) 
Rowland Gaunt -Oct 23L (53) - — (—) 
Scot Metro Prop • Feb 3,070 - (2,770) 1ft (1.36) 
Smiths Industries Jan 9.540 (11,170) ' . 4.0 (4.0) 
TSW Television Jan 710 (705) 0.3 M 
Tyiack (W. A.) Jan 140L (43)L — (—) 

. (Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
.. ■* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated, t For 17 

months, t For previous 12 months. 5 CCA figures. J Net profits. 
aNot stated. ... 

^re-tax profit 
(£000) 

3,470 ; (4,510) 
m (163) 

86ft00 (56,750) 

Interim divhWds* 
persharefp) 

- 0ft5 ■.:' (ft5) 

64L (47)L 
989 (792) 

1.030 (613) 
3ft80 (2,760) 
lftSOS (433)5 

740 (2,660) 
1,510 (lftOO) 
lftSO: (1,160) 
1,830 (lftlO) ... 

147- (16) 
59 (38) 
ftSL (53) 

3,070 (2,770) 
9.540 (11,170) ' 

710 (705) 
140L (43)L 

(3.0) 
(2ft5) 
(-) 
(0.78) 
(1.0) 
(0.97) 
(0ft3) 
(0.36) 
<03) 

(li95) 
<—) 
<-> 
M 
(1.36) 
(4.0) 
M 
C—) 

the U.s. He joined Nairn in 1977 
as sales and marketing director, 
Naira Coated Products. 

it 
Mr Brian Wood has. _ been 

appointed to the main board of 
FORBLLE as financial director. 
Mr Maurice Porter has been 
appointed managing director of 
two subsidiaries: Capegrove Pro¬ 
perties and Forelle Estates. 

FRANK HORS ELL GROUP, 
Leeds, has appointed Mr John R. 
Waters, product manager with 
Horsell Graphic Industries, as 
sales director of Horsell Repro 
Supplies. 

* 

ALLEGRO COMPUTER SER¬ 
VICES has appointed Mr Peter 
Hfpwell as sales and marketing 
director, Mr Paul Wills as 
engineering director and Mr 
James Butterfield its financial 
director (non-executive). 

I Ultramar | 
AGfflEVEMENTi^EXH^NSiaJ 
It is a pleasure to present the Annual 

Report lor 1982 which was a good year 
lor Ultramar. We achieved record results 
with sales revenue erf £1,513 million, 
cash flow from operations of £159 
million, profit before taxation of £185 
million and a net profit of £104 million. 
The figu res were helped by the relative 
strength of the US dollar against sterling, 
since most of our Inoome Continues to 
be in dollars. 

The oil industry is in a slump and 
there is no indication that there will be a 
turn-droundin the immediate future. 
The principal reason for the ind ustry's ' 
present woes^ is the reduced demand for 
oil prodoctsThisTiasied to excess 
production, refiolng. transportation and 
marketing facilities and brought about 
depressed profit margins: Ultra mar's 
refining, marketing and shipping 
operations were adversely affected in 
1982 and this will probably continue 
duringl983. 

Your Board is recommendinga final 
dividend of 9J4p per Share, bringing 
total dividends paid out of 1982 profits 
tal5p per Share. 

Capital expenditures for 1982 
totalled £220.mitlion and the 1983 
estimate comes to £290 million. This 
year we expect to see completion of the 
Quebec Refinery upgrading, the doubling 
of the capacity of the Bon tang Liquefied 
Natural Gas Plant in Indonesia and 

. the first production from the North Sea - - 
Maureen Field. Our ship construction 
programme will not be completed 
until 1984; and further evaluation and 
delineation drilling will have to be 
undertaken to determine the 
commerciality of the discoveries from 
our exploration drilling programme. 

The large capital expenditures in 
' 1982,1983 and 1984. plus the prospect 
of a new programme of capital 
expenditures beginning in the mid-- 

, eighties, have led us tocarry out 1979: 
some major financing designed to ■HE 
strengthen our balance sheet and 
give us the financial flexibility to 
take advantage of opportunities for • Kgl 
further expansion. The financing 
has included a long-term borrowing 
of approximately Can. S200 million 
based on the Quebec Refinery and 
the recent Rights Issue which was HXj 
very successful and gave us an 
injection of about £105 million of Mp, 
pew equity‘money. yp& 

1978: £8-6 million ' S@| 

We have agreed in principle wrth 
Pitt5ton Company to acquire its oil 
marketing subsidiary, Pittstori Petroleum 
Inc., which sells approximately 90,000 ;\ 
barrels per day ofpetroleurp products in, 
the North Eastern United States and 
Eastern Canada. This potential 
acquisition will provide an extension of 
our Eastern Canadian refining and 
ma rketing operations into the North 
Eastern United States and is in line with 
our corporate objective to increase pur 
investment in the United States. 

We expect profits in the first half of 
1983to be affected by the unsettled oil 
market conditions, but there should be a 
pick-up in the second half when there 
will be some impact from our completed 
capital projects. We continue to be 
optimistic about 1984and the long-term 
outlook for Ultramar. 

Finally. I want to congratulateand 
thank our staff for their enthusiasm and 
dedjcatlon.The record ofthe Company is 
certainly testimony to their com petence. 

ARNOLDLORBEER 
Chairman 7th April 1983 

Financial Hifltfifichts(£mIffion) 
- 1982 1981 1980 1979.1978 

Sales v, , 

Cash flow from 
Operations - - 

1513.3 1392.5 939.5 1001.7 595.1 

vojl I * IvW 11 Ullr > 
Operations - - ■ 158.6 136.4 100ft. 86ft 31:6 

Operating profit 
before taxation 185.2 180.2 126.3 75.4 37.7 

Net profit 104,1 90.7 74.1 46.8 &6 

Capita! 
expenditures ■ 219,7 ■ 148.8 54ft . 40.0 45.6 

Earnings per Share 96.4p 84.3p 69.3p 49.2p 7.5p 

219.7 148.8 54D 40.0 45.6 

' - 1982:£104-1 million "NETPROFIT. 

: £90-7 million.:! 

1980: £74-1 million 'I 

>-.£46-8 million 

Ultramar 
Morgan House. 1 Angel Court 

. London ECZR 7AU. 

f The Annual Report was 

I llks a copy please complete 
, and return the coupon to 
1 the Company Secretary at 
| the above address. 

I Name _ 

I Address 

L-- 

DIFL.C 
D/FL 0 
D/FL P 
,'b/PL P 
d/fl P . 
D/FL P 
8ILV C 
aw c 
aw c ’ 
aw p 

GOLD O 
GOLD C 
GOLD 0 
GOLO O 
GOLD O 
GOLD C 
GOLO 4* 
GOLD P, 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
123t MU t 

C 
C- 
C 

■ P‘ ' 
P 

1034 NL a 
-c 

im nl e 
c 
c 
o 

. 0 . . 
7h NLr8a 

o- 
p 

3 3JI0 
166- 1.70 
87 0.80 

297 S 
5 4.30 

20 3.50 
12 2.60 
25 1.60 
10 1.10 

May- 
7 46 

134 26 
81 10.60 A 
27 S 

1 3 
14, j 0.90 

- FJ874.75 

- | — 1 IS - 
— - 63 4ftD iJllftS 

BO 2 
2 j 1.10 A{ 

Aug. 

10 40 1 
SI 29 . 
81 IB 
44 11 

4 MS „ 
23 | IftO | „ 

Nov. 
- | - S437 
13 56 
32 | 38 . „ 
15 ; 30- 

GIST P 
HEIN G 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 

S425I 
COAQ' 

at 87-011 
F.127.SO! 

F.130 
F.iaa 

F.127ftO 
F.13Q 
F.15S 

GO 86-95 
F.117ft0| 

82 88-92 
F.107ft0[ 
F.112ft0 
F.117.50 

f.1201 
12 BB-03 ’ 

1 F.1O0J 
F.102.501 

14, 0.90 — — » 24 lo 
41. 2 — — i — — 
11 ■ _ 22 S I 16 IS 
12 -7 23 18 — . 

3 20 - - | 80 |33ftOJ 

20 3.60 A) - - 
515 ■ lftO 1 290 3.30 A 
20' OJO 10 OftO: 
— - as i a 

108 Ijd 229 2 
.130 3.80 ] —. . ~ 

80 j O.10 ! - | — I 

15.1 - 7 — I - I 
60 I 2,70 — 1 — 
60 J 0.10 - — 
SO ] 0,10. . — t — l 

26 ‘ I 0.4D f 120 1 0.50k! 

- | - | - IF.15LS0 

US 1 A) — ~ 
29 2 44 8 

- j - lF.na.50 

- I - IFJ» 

12 I lftO iFftBftO 
20 ! 5'I 

748 8g30 80 
1014 5.60 345: 
1937 SftO 563 
1280 * 



xum\ivE io 

ACF industries... 
AMF. 
AMU Corn. 
ARA...- 

AVX Corp. 
.AJjtjctr Lab*.—.. 
Acme Clave.. 

_Adobo.Oii-A Cu 
Advanced Micro 

Aetna bfs A Cu 
ARm»nwn U4.F.‘ 
Air Prod S Chem 
Albany Int.— .- 
Alberto Cuh/-. 
Albertson's..' ■ 
Alcan Aluminium 
A Icq Standard.— 
Alexander A Al- 
Allegheny intu- 

_/Utied Bancahra.. 
: Allied Corp. 

Allied Stores. 
•; Allis cnalmers." 

Alpha Portd. 

Alcco.■ 
Am ax__ 

. Amdahl Corp.... 
Amerada Hera.. 

..Am# Bra«d«- 
Am.'Broadcast'» 
Am. Can.. 
Ajf. Cyanamid 

• Am. Pect-Pcwir.. 
Am. Express- 
Am. Gen. Insrice. 

Am. Holst A OK- 
Am. Home Prod.. 
Am. Ir.tl. Grp. 
Am. Hcsd. Sunoy 
An.Medcallnti. 
Am. Motors. 
Am. Nat. Reaces. 

. Am. Pethna 
Am.'Quasar Pet. 

.Ain. Standard. 
- An, Stores-.'.. 

Am. Tel ^ Tel.. 
Ametek Inc. 
Amfac. 

: AMP. 
Amitar 

: Amsted Inds • ....' 
- Anchor Hoc kg 

Anheuser-Bh •• ■ 
Apple Como. 

- Archer Daniels • 
Arizona Pub.Ser 
Arkla.. • . 
Armco. 

Armstrong WId 
Asarco . 
Ashland O-i. 
Assd 0. Goods .. 
Atlantic R ch .... 
Auto-Data Prg ... 
Avco. 
Avery Inti. 
Avnat.'_. .. .. 

Avon Prod . .. 
Baker inti _ 
Baldwin-1)10 .. . 
Bally. 
Balt Gas & Ei 
Bangor Punta . 
Sank America . 

32}? 
I7i? 
27 
47 
71’« 
25?i 
445a 
2Gii 
17'- 
37:* 

E9?« 
3BU 
4QJ« 
3BS8 
16.ii 
cese 
30.. 
30!» 
20'« 
31 
241* 
46!. 
45 It 
1J!» 
18 'i 

311. 
24*i 
37i* 
23'. 
49 :a 
64 
35 
41 ’■*. 
IS I* 
67’r 
6?!* 

12'i 
50>3 
95 
4Bte 
33!.i 
t'i 

33 V’ 
Ml; 

6l» 

-321- 
77 >- 
65 
57r: 
27 
fl3": 
26‘t 
SB 
27:. 
75- 
45 
20 ■ i 
25:? 
17is 
IB't 
2B:« 
56 
307? 
62?; 
4Sit 
36 »; 
311* 
41 
37!j 

zr* 
17'-. 

20-. 
29 
21’= 
23 
5B!e 

Bankers TiLN.Y." ■16-’1 
BarfteR Bki FI . 33', 
Barry Wnght .. .. 261? 
RaiurJiALomta__ 44 
Baxt Trav Lab . 65'» 

Beatrice Food* . 26 >t 
Becton Dick."son 47^ 
BekerInds. a ? 
BellAHcweU- jJ9"i 
Bell Induririea... ze » 

. Beneficial....— 23 "i 
Both Steel.— 21*i 

. Big Three ind*... 21 
Black* Decker... 191] 

•Block HR. 361a 
BTueBell. 35'* 
Boeing.. 415* 
Boise Cascade-. 41S 
Borden... 55* 
Borg Warner. 4412 
Briggs Strain- 33 
Bristol-Myers. 72 
BP ... 2Zt> 

'. Brockway Glass ie^i 
Brown Forman B 3bi£ 
Brown Grp. 72U 
.Brown ft Sharp— 191? 

rowrtg Ferris... 501a 
Brunswick. 29/a 

Bucyrus-Erle .... 
Buriigton Ind ..... 

. Burlington Nrthn 

. Bumdy.— 
. Burroughs. 

CBI Inds.. 
CBS. 
CPC Int/.. 
CSX... 
Cabot. 
Cameron Iron... 
Campbell Red L. 
Campbell Soup- 
Can Pacific. 
Can. Randolph 

14:. 
33 
8U. 
Z3I» 

. 45;? 
35i- 

■69i- 
341- 
E3iz 
27!, 
IB 
27v? 
4412 
37 
69i. 

144 U 

52*s 
16-a 
2678 
47 
67«t 
251* 
43%* 
20». 
I7U 
36 

SBip 
37iz 
40-’j 
341* 
1650 
4BSfl 
30 
505s 
20 it 
3H« 
24 is 
46 J* 
43 Jj 
1378 
1875 

32 >4 
241 a 
3BU 
247a 
50 
64sb 
33?8 
4m 
195s 
66U 
65'. 

12 ■? 

50*; 
92 >s 
461? 
33 r. 

6J» 
34U 
34i; 

Ei# 

321* 
77 
6473 
38 
261* 
821* 
25-. 
28!. 
26:; 
7Si- 
44 
2Qi< 
25- 
17:. 
IB': 
28'. 
35-. 
Slii 
63-% 
43 it 
35!. 
31'-. 
39!-. 
35!. 

21 
17!| 
13V 
20', 
29'-: 
2t*p. 
22.d 
551- 
46 
32 t 
25 V 
44 m 
53 

26>* 
47 
8k 

3BI* 
27.V 
23 V 
2X’-j 
20V 
1BJ. 

36 
355? 
42 
41>* 
541, 
43 
321* 
73 Is 
22Jj 
18i2 
35r. 
71-.. 
18-a 
3BI. 

. 28 

• 14l». 
, 33>2 

797, 
221, 
45 U 
35>j 
69 
35 
61V 
261. 
18 
27 
44!* 
355b 
70 

140 V 
Carlisle Corp.. 33lj 33 
Carnaticru-- 47 46 

Carolina Power- 217a 221, 
Carp Tech. 3BJ* 387B 
Carter Hawley 2140 21&e 
Caterpillar.-." 421* 401* 
Celanesc Corp.... 551* 65 
CenteL.—. 37!* S7Se 
Centex.-...—. 461* 45 
Central ft Sw. 1Bib 1BU 
Central Soya. 147B , 1450 
Certain-teed- 235b 1 235, 
Cessna Aircraft-1 281* | 28i* 
Champ HomaBId; 51* 1 ! 5'B 
Champ Int. 25!* | 261* 
Champ Sp Plug-: 10 , i 9sa 

Charter Co. 11J4 1 111, 
Chase Man hatt*n- ■sail | 691? 
Chemical NY.; 551* 1 551, 

. Chosofar. Pond—1 40Je : 40*8 
Chicago Pnoum. 14 -n : 145* 
Chrysler -.i 201? 197ft 
Chubb.. 59 5S5« 
Cigna .._.., 49 ig | 47.N> 

-Cincinnati MIL—i 32 | 31>« 
Citicorp.i.*- 4bJ* 1 45U 
Cty Invest.-.— 321e : sue 
Clark Equlpmerrti 30<* 1 293, 
Clove Cliffs Iron, 19*3 1 193* 

duett Peaby. 
Coastal Carp-—' 
Coca Cola._. 
Colgate Palm.. 
Colima A i km an .. 
Colt Inds.. 
Columbia Gas-. 
Combined Int—. 
Comtuat'n Eng... 
Cm wttJu EdUon„ 

l^ofnm. Satelite:.- 

Comp. Science 
Compotarvlticn. 
Con dec ... 
Cone Miller.— 
Cone Edison. 
Cons. Roods. 
Cons. Freight.. 
Con. Nat Gas.. - 
Consumer-Power 
Conti. Corp.. 
Conti. Group. 
Gontl. Illinois - ■■ 
Coot TeJepb... ■/ 
Control Data- 

Cooper ir.d*.. 
coers Adolph... 
Copperweid. - 
Coming Glass- - 
Corroerr Black. 
COX Comm*... 
Crane.—-- - 
Cray Research,. 
Crocker Not. ■ ■ 
Crown Cork... . ■ 
Crown Zed. 
Cummins Eng. ... 
Curtisi Wright.. 
Damon-. 
Dana. 
Dart * Kraft. ■ 
Data Gen . 
Data point. 
Dayton Hudson 
Deere. 
Delta Air. 
Denny i_.- 

Detroit Edison... 
Diamond Int! 
Diamond Shank.. 
Diebotd. 
Digital Equip - •• 
Dffhognam . 
Disney 'Walt .. ■ 
Dome Mines. .. - 
Donaldson Lufkg 
Donnelly 'RRi—■ 
Dover Corp. 
Dow Chem-cal - 
Dow Jones... 
Dravo.. 
Dresser. 
Dr. Pepper . 
Duke Power.. 
Dun ft Brad... 
Du Pont. 
EG ft’G.-. 
E Systems-.. 

Casco..-.. 
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern Gas ft F.' 
Eastman Kodak- 
Eaton. 
Echlm Mfg. .. 
Eckherd Jack.. ■ 
Electronic Data.. 
Elect. Memorise. 
El Paso . 
Emerson-Elect.. - 
Emery Air Fgt. - 
Emhart. 
Engelhard Corp. 

ENSERCH..—— 
Esmarlc.. 
Ethyl- 
Evans Prod-. 
Ex Cell O—. 
Exxon. 
FMC. 
Faberge.-.- 
Farmer* Grp- 
Fedders.. 
Federal Co. 
Fed. Express.. .... 
Federal Mogul ... 
Fed. Nat Mart- 
Fed. PaperBrd- 
Fed. Dep. Stores 
Fieldcrest Ml ..... 
Firestone. 
1st Bank System 
1st. Charter Fin 

1st Chioago. 
lstC-ty BankTex 
1st Interstate.—. 
1st Mississippi... 
1st Penn-.... 
Rschhach. 
Fisons.—. 
Fleetwood Ent... 
FJexl-van _ 
Florida Pwr ft L 
Fluor... 
Ford Motor. 
Foremost Mek.. 
Fort Hwd Paper. 
Foster Wheeler.. 
Freeport McM—. 
Fruehauf—. 

61:: 
331; 
194, 
49!* 
27iB 

24s, 
221* 
38 
10J, 
44, 

46U 
91, 

26* 
241* 
36=e 
20!, 
441? 
421, 
49’ 
13 S, 
21 
335, 

60 >s 
331- 
195? 
49 
261« 

24 .f 
22V 
37!, 
lt»S 

5 
4548 

. 9W 
24 b, 
241? 
36V 
SOM 
421* 
42 U 
49 U 
1352 
20 ?e 
3358 

CAF..... 16 Ts 
GATX. 28 ij 
GEICO. 49 
GTE Corp... 431, 
Gannet.— 69‘, 
Gaico. 18** 
Gen Am Invest— 191, 
GenCirwmc. 36 >e 
Gen Dynamics.— 44ia 
Gen Dectric.-I—108!* 
Gen Foods. 415, 
Gen instruments 83»a 
Gen Mills-.—63s* 
Gen Motors.i 64 ig 

Gen Pub Utiiitts* 
Gen. Refnsur. ... 
Gen Signal.-.:.— 
Gen Tire..- 
Oenetectr.i 
Genuine Part*.-.' 
Georgia Pac... 
Gerber Prod.. 
Getty Oil. 
Gillette-.. 
Global Marin. 
Goodrich-< BIFi...; 
Goodyear Tire... 
Gould.. 
Grace...... 
Grainger (WWj._ 

7i* 
68 
424, 
341, 
42 
407, 
26!* 

■267s 
66 V 
495, 

87( 
^8l| 
31. 
34 
427, 
.47* 

• 16 
28>« 

. 48 . 
■ 427s 
, 6858 
I 19U 
i 19 
) 3B58 
: 441, 
108 
416s 
621* 
531, 

. 611* 

' ,7»S 
r 673* 
: 421* 

341* 
411* 

I 4Q1* 
i 2578 

265* 
65i* 

■ 50 
. .8t8 
. 375a 
I 301, 
■ 321* 

425* 
, 471* 

Gt Ati, Pac. Tea. 
GtNthn.Nekeesa 
Gt West Finanel. 
Greyheund—.. 
Grumman—. 
Gulf ft Western.- 
Gulf Oil... 

Ill* 113* 
*41, i 44 
271* 261* 
24?a 25 
57 ig 55?a 
235* - 23* 
333* ; 335fi‘ 

Gulf States Utl... 
Gulf IRd. 

. 
Halliburton.... - 
Hammermiii Pp 
Hanna Mining... 
Harcourt Brace. 
Harris Bancp— 
Harris Corp. 
Harsco— 
Hecia Minliif ..... 
Heinz-(HJI—. 
Heller IrUm.. 
MelmeriokftP... 
Hercules. 
Hsrahey-. 
Hewlett Pkd.... 
Hilton Hotels 
Hitachi.....".- 

14ag - 143* 
271| 27 la 
aos, 31 
341„ - 335t 
3112 I 32ls 
231, 1 235e 
23 <b f 221, 

'35 | SBl|- 
43ta | 4S*| 
19 ! IB - 
2iJ* | 21U 
42** 42s* 
29S. 30 
171* 18 
35*s 55S, 
S8l* ,.58Ss 
79l« 801a 
441* 44* 
331, 325a. 

Holiday Inns." 42 7g 
Holly ftugarn-.. 30 
Homastake.- 30S, 
HoneymralL..- M:b 
Hoover. 
Hoover Uni-...— 
normal 'Gso.l_ 
Hospital Corp—- 
Household Inti_ 
Houston Inds. 
Houston Net Gas 
Hudson Bay Mng 
Hughes Tool.- 
Humana.. 

Husky OH. 
Hotton 'SFl. 

17 
31<s 
287a 
515b 
24tb 
21 
JO** 
141* 
185c 

•375fi 

411* 
347a 
295? 
92!, 
16s* 
se>5 
29 
50!* 
20 
21 
361* 
141* 
18’* 
374a 

1C Inds.- 
IU Int. 

ICI ADR —- 
Imp Corn Amu 
INCO. 

Intel.. :.. 
Inter First 
lnterlake 
Inter Nort 
IBM-.. 

Inti. Flavours—. 
Inti. Harvester..-. 
I ntL Income Prop 
iRttMixuftChem 
mu. Multi food*.. 
Inti. Paper... ■— 
IntU Tel ft Tel— 
Irving Bank-. 
Jeffn-Pilot—. 
Jewel Cos....... ■ 
Jim Walter...—— 
Johnson-Contr — 
Johnson ft Jns.— 
Johnttmn Logan. 
Joy Mnf—. 
K. Mart. 
Kaiser Alumn ... 

Kaiser Steel. 
Keneb Services.. 
Kaufman Brd — 
Kellogg —. 
Kemper -.— 
Kennametai.. — 
Kerr-McGee. 
Kidde... ‘ ■■.. 
Kimberly-Clark-. 
Knight Rdr. Nws. 
Koppers. 
Kroehler. 
Kroger-...-. 
LTV__ 
Lanier Bus. Prod 
Lear-Slegler.- 
Leaseway Trans. 

t:b 8 
. 529, 6Ha 

. 23J* 23 

.. 41 4H, 

.. 197J I9<r 

. 22 >4 22fa 

.. 6J* 65, 
r- 1«"-b 14 
... 13 J, 1330 
.. 44 437, 
... 30 a 30 >* 
.. 48l2 471, 

1.. 20 20 
. 3458 3473 
- 271* 265* 

... 109T, 108!* 

28 <« 

ll 

ms 
52,! t 
38 
50 
33 >a 
463* 
42i* 
35H 
45’.; 
28* 
24i» 
331* 
177, 

3?:, 
IS*, 
235, 
255, 
441, 
261- 
3QI, 
2911 
73U 
54i, 
161* 
131* 
38'b 
241* 
13:* 
37i, 
59i« 

271, 
6*8 
91* 

38 
341* 
543e 
371* 
491, 
335* 
46 lB 
425* 
34** 
4538 
29 
24 

. 23J(i 
173, 

375, 
is ra 
21 
26H 
42V 
25>« 
30 
28*1 
715, 
55* 
165* 
13lij 
385, 
141, 
15la 
57V 
393s 

33 325, Lenox.,.- 49!* 491, 
36- 36 Levi Strauss.—^. 49 ia 499. 
19-'* 195* LevttzFe/mtr.—• 63 615« 
42;» 42U Libby Owen* Fd. 32 >* 321* 

53-. 55* . Lilly (Ell)- 62<a 6Hs 
265* 26 h Lincoln Nat-- 50 501* 
21Tz 79 Litton Inds.— 615, 59J0 
2B7, 30 1143ft 1061, 
28/’ 275, Loews.. - 169 »2 1697, 
33!, 34 Lone star inds... 315, 311* 

Long Island Ug- 16** 
Longs Drugs Strs 433b 

Louisiana Land-.- 
Louisiana Pac — 
La we ostein -. 
Lowes. 
Lubrlzol —. 
Lucky Strs-..; 
MfA Com. Inc--. 
MCA. 
MCI Comm. 
M.G.M. UA Ent — 
Macmillan- 

Macv--- 
Man. Assistant — 
Mfcrs Hanover .. 
ManviUe Corp-.. 
Mapco.. ■■ 
Marine Mid. 
Marriott..—. 
Marsh McLenn... 
Martin Mtla. 
Maryland Cup...' 
Masco. 
Massey Ferg. 
Mess Multi Carp 
Mattel —. 
May Dept Strs -. 

•**ytag.—-I 
McCulloch-. 
McDerm'tlnU.ln. 
MoOonajds.-. 
McOonnell Doug 
MoGraw Edison.. 
McGraw HIU. 
Meed.-  
Media Ganl. 
Medtronic.— 
Meilon Net I—— 
Melville -- 
Mercantile Sts.— 

30 
307a 
443* 
371* 
191* 
21 it 
24 7„ 
383. 
441* 
1278 
264b 

161* 
433b 

309s 
303a 
44 U 
36Ba 
19 
224 
24 
371* 
446e 
127a 
263, 

491* . 485* 
135b 1438 
47U i 48 
U7a : 12 
2268 ■ 228s 
2558 : 2558 
641a 1 6370 
43J8 « 
52- . 51 >i 
317r ; 31U| 
331* f 351B 

3ia , 31, 
2l7B 22 
11 10S, 
547a ! 541a 

491* 
12J* 
183* 
677a 
653* 
441* 
941, 
24 
48% 
43 !0 
52 
81 

152 

Merck.; 823, 
Meredith-..107 
Merrill Lynch—J 97■■ 
Mesa Pet... 121, 
Metromedia...445 
Mid con...—.j 24'. 
Mid Sth UtU..! 16J, 
Milton Bradley...' 281* 
MinesotaMM., 701* 
Mitchell Energy. 181* 
Mobil-...-.... 1 29U 

r 481* 
121* 
18 

I 683* 
i 551, 
• 441, 
i 92 
I 84 

453, 
! 431* 
j 5H* 
I 813* 
'152 

I 823* 
1106 

92.60 
< 121* 
ABO 
i 24U 
[• i5Sa 
I 283, 

77*8 
18U 

| 291* 

Mohatco. 
Monarch MiT— 
Monsanto-. 
Moore McGnu-k. 
Morgan UPJ.. 
Morrison Knud- 
Morton mtakol.. 
Motprola. 
Hunting wear.. 
Murphy i&C). 

Murphy OH. *7’» 
Nabisco Brands-' 353, 34^, 
Males Chem. 28J, 29 
Nat. C8n.—.- *43, 
Nat Detroit.'.r rS5* S6H 
Nat.CKSt.Ctwn- Hk *7 . 
Nat. GypkuM. 33»* 331s 
Nat Medical Ent. 351, . 34^, 
Hat SemlcductT' 313* 32>< 
Nat SSHdee ind. 34i* 35"" 
Nat Sts*i. **»i *31, 
Nat mas ... 15s, J5ia 

NCNBiL—-...." 27 ; 26sa 
NCR .HU, 108** 
Haw England El. 35ss 355* 
NY State E ft G..." SOU . 2H« 
NYTIm**. §85* ■ 67 
NewmontMilling 55s, 54U 
Nlag.MohAwk.- 16*8 : >B?* 
NICORInc..- 28*8,28Jb 
NlelsAn (AC) A.-... 353, . 55U 
Nik* B—__ 16U 16s, 

NLIndustrlis. B*a 1 153* 
Noble AffIL-'.. 15U 15s, 
NorfoHtJguthern 59 5Bia 
Nth. Am. Coal... 34 ■ B2U 
Nth."Am. PMUps. 61 61U 
Nth east Util .. l*'s 
Nthn.lndlanaPJS, 14, Jf:a 
Nthn State Fwr. 30U 31a 
Northrop.— 73 71U 
N West Airlift*,...' 455« 44U 
N Wait Bancorp. 31 29 U 
N West Energy- 1&1* . 
Nweet-lnd,. 35U . 357* 
Nwest Steel W... ZAj 24-b 
Norton. 3B!* . 38U 
Norton Simon-... 24U 25,3 
Novo Inds ADR... BIT? 5Hs 
Occidental Pst... 20Js : 2d: 
Ocean Drill Exp. BSU 23'g 
Ogden.-.. 28U 28 

Ogllvy ftMrth. 48U " 48?. 
Ohio Edison... 15 15 
Olln-.:___ 307, 30', 
Omark... 341- 1 24 
Oneok. 251, 251, 
Outboard Marine 37frg 37 U 
Overseas Ship.— 18*8 18U 
Owens Corning- 43 ', 43U 
Owens-Illinois—. 31 se 31 
PACCAR..—96 . 97i* 

PHH Group.— 41 . 40 U 
PPG IIKfs.—. 63 631; 
Pabst Brewing .. SlU 52U 
Pao. Gas ft Elect. 315* 31* 
Pac. Lighting. 30b 31 
Pa«L Lumber. 27s* 271- 
Pac. Pwr. ft L. 21.’, 21U 
Pall-. 3B:B 377| 
Pan Am. Air,.- "47* 4?t 
Pin. Hand Pipe... 25U 25 

Paradyne... —. 29U 265, 
Parker Drilling •• 9T* 9ij 
Parker Hanfn. 29s, 29^ 
Parsons.. . 25 ■ 25k 
Peabody Inti. 10 10's 
Penn Control ... 26 25'j 
Penney IJCI-. 64's 655, 
Pennzoll. 37 s* 87», 
Peoples Energy- .9 9 
Papslco. 35>- 36<'« 
Perkin Elmer..— 27:* 271, 
Petrie Stores.—. 33 U 83 
Petrolane13U 13ij 
Pfizer-. 811; 79U 
Phelps Dodge—.. 27U 275, 
Phlbro Salomon. 76U 74i« 
PhllftEtOot- 171, , 17>, 
Philip Morris— 63U 629a 
Phillips Pat. 3B'.« 347b 
PiUsbury.....:. 60'? 60U 
pioneer Corp. 21U ; 21 

Polneer Hl-Brd .. 25', 25U 
Pttney-Sowes-... 571, 551, 
Plttston -_ 125a 125s 
Planning Rts'ch. 165a . 15 
Plessey_-...._. B9 89 
Pogo Prod'g. 20U 20 ■« 
Polaroid-- 323b • 317a 
Potlatch. 43 42i, 
Prab Robot*_ 203* 20U 
Pi-enifoe Kelt. 48 46s, 
Primerk... 27 273, 
PHmeComputer. 34i, 3SU 
Procter Gambia. 61 " 61 
Pub. Sarv. EftG. 23 23i, 
Pub. S. Indiana... 26‘, 26>a 
PurOlator...—.... 631, 623, 
Quaker Oats...... . 44»* 44i, 

Quariex. . 7:, ■ 73, 
RCA..... 233s ‘ 231, 
Ralaod Purina--.., 213, • 215e 
Rsmada Inns— -8«r 77S 
Rxhk Org. ADR.. 21; ; 21, 
RayObem. 763* ", 75«* 
Raymond Inti. 16>* 16i« 
Raytheon^. 621, 52>, 
Reading Beta. ... 125* • 12i, 
Redman inds.; 251, ; asss 
Itolchhold Chem 22 , 22'a 
RepuMoAIr. 9>s ' 91, 
Republic Steel... 205b , 20i- 
Ropubllebane....; 33 35 a? 
Rasoh CottreiL— 163* [ 16 
Resort Inti A.. 29i, ; 2»i* 
HeveO IDS).. 47 J, . «3* 

ReVera Copper ..1 7s* ‘ 7S, 
Revlon.! 343, ! 35U 
Rexnord....- 145, « 14i, 
ReynoldslRJl— 627, . 611, 
Reynolds M«e_.J 325, ; 52i« 
Rlchsrdsns Vks-< 26ia - 263, 
Rita Aid..• 39 j 381, 
Roadway Exps.... 62i, ! 63 
Robbins rAH). 2n2 ; 19s, 
Rochester.Ca« - 171, : 17*t 
Rockwell Inti.. 533* . 531, 
Rohm ft Haas—‘ 96 . . 92i* 
Rollins.I4ia ' 143, 
Rolm...I 45 1 457a 
Rowan.-.i ns, ; 114 

Royal Crown.: 245a : 24 
Royal.Dutoh.' 424 484 
Rubbermaid:.. 42 ! 41 
Ryan Homes..! 43tb i 444 
Ryder System—484 \ 46s* 
8FN Com Denies..' 374 1 364 
SPSTecJi..1 22 Sa 22b, 
Sabina Coro.. 204 20«a 
Sefaco-.:...:.: 824 . 524 
Safdway Stores..1 275* i 274 
St. Paul Cos...-...: 69 685a 
SL Regis Paper-1 31U ! 31 
8anta Fe Inds..—: 247, 24ft, 
Saul Invest.1 9:* 10 
Sobering Plough; 45&a • 433* 

3CM—.. 
Scott Paper.. 
SeatOn —:. 
Seaflnt. 
Sea*£*ih;...f .... 
Sealed Power.... 
SeaNe !6D)... 
Ssari Roebuck. . 
Security Pac.... 
Sedco——...... 
Shalt Oil.- 
Shell Trans.— 
Sherwin Wmi. .. 
Sigma Aldrich ... 
Signal -- 

»mpMc/ty Part... 
Singer.'..-.. . 
Skyline-1,__ 
Smith Intf -- 
Smith Kline Be-. 
Sonat.. 
Sony....... 
SouthaattBankg' 
Sth. CaL Edison.. 
Southern Cd.. 
Sthn. N, EAg.Tei 
»thn.P*oHic_ 
Southlands- 
S.VTjAOtkhare*' 
Spcrlry Corp. 
Spring* In a*-. 
Square D...,".. 
Squibb'__ 
Stanley iA.Fti — 
KdjnMi Paint 

std Oil CUTornia. 
std Oil Indiana. 
Std Oil Ohio.. 
Stanley Wke.. 
Stauffer cnem- 
Sterling Drug- - 
Steven, 1J.P.1—■ 
Stokely Van K... 
Storage Tbeh.... 
SubarsAmtr— 
Cun Co. 
Sund,trand«. 
Superlor.Oll.- 
Super Vkl Strs. - 
Syntax —. 
Sysco.. . 
TRW.-- 
Tart-. 
Tampax.. 

Tandem Comp. 
Tandy..-. 
Tektronix.. 
Teledjm*-——— 
TannOco-. 
Tasdra P4t. 
Texaco . 
Texat Comm. 6k 
Texas Eastern... 
Taxas Gas Tm ... 
Texas Iftstr'm-ts, 
Texas Oil* Gas... 
Texas Utilities... 
Textron-..-'. 
Thomas Betts.— 
Tfdeivater-. 
Tiger int!.. -. 
Time Ino -. 

451* 
S5S, 
354 
204 
29 
144 
2B4 
431, 
593, 
San 
524 
333a 
41 
31 " 
27H 
424 
SIM 

424 

if 
20 U 

294 
t4 
263, 
421, 
39 H 
36 
53)| 
33!* 
»l 
304 
273* 
424 
314 

- "i"t 
274 27 
*7 24 
214 214 
67 66 
»3t 264 
ts . 1<*4 
23 . 224 
354 38*1 
157, 151, 
673* 684 
55'* 501, 
357| 35'-i 
203* 204 
66 35*4 
43 434 
385s 52H 
6B4 534 
iS4 254 
457, 447, 

373, 
457, 
653, 
231$ 
243* 
25 
24 
554 
193* 
594 
345, 
49 
34.* 
30 
573, 
34 
657, 
53 
544. 

273, 
614 
65:, 

‘if 
: is-** 

34f* 
373* 
5Z 
2S7, 

l64i* 
87*1 

654 
24-"« 

S7& 
59 

Timas Mirror. 
Timken ..- 
Tipperary—. 
Tom Brown-. 

Total P*t-- .. 
Toys R.U.S-. 
Trans ..-v 
Trarrtamerlca.. 
Transoo Energy 
Transway. 
Traps world. 
Travelers_ 
Tri centre!.. 
Trie Continerttai 
Triton Energy. . 

70 
5471 
4"$ 

53 
123, 
554 
507, 
273$ 
874 
324 
367} 

.. 815, 
54 

26 T, 
104 

Tyler-...- 
UAL •-_  - 
Uniltvef N. V—.. 
Union Camp.- 
Union CArbida... 
union Electric.— 
Union OHCdl—. 
Union Pacific—.. 
Unlroyal..—... 
Untd. Brands — 
Utd. Energy ROs. 
USA1R Group._ 
US Fidelity G_ 

234 
344 
80 i! 
727, 
617» 
144 
343* 
62 
127a 
114 
284 
317, 
493* 

38 
441$ 
451* 
22 
244 
25>* 
24 W 
554 
195* 
594 
343* 
49!* 
344 
30’} 
574 
323* 

. 634 
51 

. 504 

273. 
604 
66 

I4B4 
381, 
154 
34 
37* 
504 
26!* 

1644 
365S 
24 . 
267, 
644 
244 

57, 
373, 

694 
544 

5 
64 

10 . 
134 
544 
504 
>74 
271? 
324 
364 
314 
53, 

263* 
. 1012 

S3 4 
334 
8OI3 
724 
614 
141, 
341; 
514 
12 
103* 
264 
31!, 
504 

US Gypkum...-. ..54 54 
Ut Home..-. 334 324 
US inds.. 144 *44 
US Shea...-. 724 714 
us Steel. 223, 823* 
US Surgical_... 343, 344 
US Tobacco-. 274 984 
US Trust—.:- 33 , S3 
Utd. Tiehnolgs... 704 70 
Utd.TeMooifinn. 21 . *04 
Upjohn...63 • 534 
VF...r.. 634 61 
Valero Energy.... 224 *2*4 
Verian Assoc*-.. 434 -'414 
Vernltron —--141, ; 144 

Virginia EP-.. 
Vulcan Matri* — 
Walgreen —. 
Walker <H) Res... 
Wal-Mart stores. 
Wong Label.— 
WamACO .. 
wirner Comma-' 
Wamer-Lambt 
Weihtngtbn Post 
Waste -Mangt...-' 
Weis Mktl.- ; 
Wells Fargo— 
W. Point PePPi-.l 
Western Airline-; 
West Nth. Am—' 
western Union...' 
Wasting house-...; 
Westavmce- 
Weyeraeusar-1 

154 
62 
314 
18»* 
604 i 
344 . 
544 ' 
254 ' 
334 ; 
68 1 
471*. 
34 ! 
314 . 
453* . 
"54 " 
7 

404 I 
444 ■ 
344 I 
364 ; 

Wheeling pim194 
Wh'rlpool "-.... 534, 
Whlte corisoltd... 414 
Whittaker .- >64* 
Williams Co . 224 
Winn-Dixie Str ...: 474 
Wlnn4bhgo-1ST, 
Wise Elec Power *4 
Woolworth.. 354 
Wrigley-, 46 
Wyly ..-.12 
Xerox .. 414 
Yello Frt Sy».‘ 274 
Zapata.— 161* 
Zayre  .— 824 
Zenith Radio.; 164 

1 

1ST, 
614 
314 
184 
594 
554 
625, 
254 
33 
667, 
464 
324 
324 
♦64 

. 34 
7 

404 
444 
354 
384 

194 
524 
411, 
264 
*24 
♦74 

" 164 
. 24 
1 354 

i 45 ! 124 
i 41 
: .271* 
! 16 

81 
1 "164 

NEW YORK 
Indices 
DQW JONES 

1 : 1 1983 SlnoaCinplIT 
April1 April ; April I April ■ April April,-\-—--- 

14 , 13 I 12 1 11 - a ; 7 - -High | Low-. |- High Low 

4 Industrie U65.2&115E.w!l145.S2 IMU8;ll!4.7l,1117.65 1166^5 1 U27.M [ 1166.2S I 413S 
| i , , IM/4J | 13/11 04/4/837 (2,7/52) 

H'ma Bnda 75.2& 75.101 74.96 74,68 74.67 74J3 75.26 [ 7B.7B. j — i rr 
( l : 114/4) , (9/2J 1 ' " 1 

Transport.. 523^4514.95,507.78 606.91> 699.11 506.111.628.99 434.24.1 625.66 12.12 
. 1 > , ■ 1 1 fM/4i «/l/ (14/4/»>, (8/7/52) 

Utilities_125."lS>.126X2'il25.4612B.00' 124.31124.66 "128.64 1 116.61 - 
: | 1 . I H - 1 m- I 'l«/i>' 

Trading Vol' ' • ! ; > 
000-t 60,IBO‘1011,520'7B.9M 81,440' 67,710 69,4S0i ' — i' — 

1 . 1 ! J • 1 ■ '■ I- 
• Day's high 1171.05 (1165.34) low 1146,67 (1142.22) 

I Aprils 1 Mar. 31 l Mar. 25 Tear ago. (Approx 
Ihdusfi div. yield % 

118.61 i -165.62 I 'lei 
((2B/4/68);(28t4MZ) 

4,88 4.86 4.79 6.61 

STANDARD AND POORS 

April April Aprtr ; April ? April ’ April j 
14 13 : 12 ] 11 1 8 7. 

i 1963 ! Since Cmpil’n 

High. . Low - High I. Low 

IrtdUSt'l,.-.: 177.141 176,60’ 174J7I 173.34 171.52 170.021177.14 
1 ■, 1 . ! ; / ii4/4) 

) Comp1,’te 168,11.165,771 156.82'166.14 162.86 161.76' 168.11 
I i • ' r- • 1«|AJ 

ilnd»t;l div. yield % 
Apr, 13 

4.14 

184.66 L 177.14 i ’b.B* 
(S/1i . (l4.'4/85l| (36/6/5 

ilM.54 | 168.11 .4.40 
! (5|1) l(14/4(|5j t(HB/52> 

April 6 | Mar. 301 Year ago (approx 

4.30 4.22- 5.7L 

IndustTI P/E ratio 13.40- .12.94 13.16. 7.77 

Long Gov. Bond-yield 10.41 10.46 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

April April April April • 
14 13 12 11 

1983 

10,60 " L 13.11 ■ 

April 14 April 15 April 12 

High | LOW 
Issues Traded j.897. [l,93a 1,907 
Rises.-.-.:i,0«0 . '1,035 V 898 

'KOI i EC2 I me 

90,84 90.0489.4669.07 90.84 i 80.92 
. (14/4) j (24/1) 

Falls.-.: 521 
Unchanged....-.! 336 
New Highs...-...- 23B 
New Lows...„,...i 4 

663 I 636 
347 1 374 
287 I 170 

4 ■ 7 

MONTREAL 
1 j ■ ■ ( | 1 
April | April' April t April [- 

14 | 13 i 12 l 11 j 

1983 

■ High [ Low 

Industrials | 
. ■ ■ Combined ] 

| 179.941 576.48' 677,86! 869.5?' 
j 373.02: 886.79; 565.6s; SS2.71;' 

879.94 (14/fl j 
873.82 (14/4) | 

«1 J9 (4/.1) 
825.12 (4/1) 

TORONTO ComdobIto 12246.B <220/.b i 21B7JI 2176.71 2246.5 (14/4) > 1949ft (4/1) 

N£W YORK ACTIVE STOCKS - 

Thoradsy 
Changa 

Stock, Closing on 
traded price day 

6», Amcr. Motors 7.704.300 
Chrysler . 1.641.000 20», \ 
Ford Mow ....1.622.500 «l, -2«* 
S*«nn --1.156..YJ0 

Change 
* ■ Stocks Closing on 

• ., iradtd price = day 
Rslsloa Punns 1.122.100 214* + *, 
Amer. Express 1^8.900 '671, ' ’FI1* 
IBM ... t.007.500 1Q37* +1>, 
Am. T«f.. ft T«L 876:200 6F. .. +'*« 

Gcnl--AAotors.--.1.122.400 64»* -.-"2s* -Merrill Lynch..’. 786,500 974 .-F44 

As: Apr. 
13 fe 

-Z983 
iflgh. " Low 

AUSTRALIA 
Ml «rd. (U1/80) 
Metals ft Minis. (1/1/S8) 

884.2 
625.1 

584.7 
019.7 

661ft 
618ft 

658ft 
616.6- 

■’ = j 

6p.2 (I8l4) [ 487.8(4/1) 
620.1(15/4) J 411.6(4/1 

AUSTRIA . . 
Credit AKtfen OllfSt) .64.81 RJI 6U9 56ft7 ’ 64.83115/4) ! 48.48 0*ti) 

li2.10 
- 

1»1.» 121.48 120.81 .122.1 (16(4) IMftB (4,1) 

HE 109.1# 139.1# inii 109.16 (10/4) 
r*—;— 

109.80 (0/1) 

PRANCE 
CAC General (Sl/IMZ). 
Ittd Tendance HI/12/82) 

120.20 
irtfto 

19S.78 
1«ft 

lUft 
12KF 

128ft 
127ft- 

■-1204 (12/41 
"127.4(12/4) 

• *6-1 (8:1) 
88ft (if!) 

|wil BS 
298.74" S02ft2 
488ft. 1 810,7 

S87r7G!r16/4) 
•828.6+8/4) 

" 
24148 (26/1) 

. 727ft (28/1) 

ITALY H 1 r ] 
Banca Comm ttauiirsij 10) jMi.87 j201.«j ft 1.27 

1 

-Sl4M121/1) 180.46 (10/1) 

JAPAN" . * . 1. ■ •. t 
Dow Average HW/re . «62.)6.UfrU) 
Tekyo.New SC . 1 sis.HjeiB.sa 

8400.43 
818.26 

9460.W 
BriftS 

Mgwum 
619.68(14/4) 

7805.11 (U/l) 
97441 (2611) 

— 
128.6 JlMA 
100.1 1107.4 

180ft 
108ft' 

181ft 
109ft 

lfl.0 (11/0 
* lltft (12/4) 

'18811 (4)1) 
85ft (4/1) 

| NORWAY 
1 Oalo SE wm 703.02r7fl5,M 180.00 1S5J0 1S£,$0(M/41- mv*n) 

II'L'H.JPU 
.... 1 

892.81:031.16 8B0J1 892J8 88!ftB(ttl4);. 7l2ftS (8/T) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (IMS) 
industrial (ISM) . 

984ft 
878.8 

887.7 
8MJ 

868ft 
859ft 

888ft 
851.9 

■Mft (ti/0) 
J48 J (1/1)" 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (31/1IHST ' 110.78 114.84 lllftfl E Bfi&M jii.ani/D 

SWEDEN - 
Jacobsen ft P. (1/I/HV 1i07ftB 1287.02 1272.44 1281.11 iittftiltiff) -8W.1S (5/1), 

SWITZERLAND -- 
Swiss Ban KOpn.(SbtilfQ 011.2 016.1 310.1 010.1 • tiit(ji/4) ■■ - 294.4 (4/1) 

WORLD 
Capital Inti. (1/1/79) m 170.7- 178.8 

'• 
178.7(12/4) 164.5 (0(1) 

(**) Saturday April 9: Japan Dow 847Z81. TSE 610^3.■ 
.. Base- values of all'Indices-era 100 except Australia-All Ordinary end Metals-^- 

600. NYSE All Common^O: Standard and Poors—10i And Toronto—1.000j "tha 
last named band on 1976. t Excluding bonds.’ 1450-Ind decrials. * f4O0 
Inditattiala -plus >40,'-UtilUilsr--40 Financials and:'2£FTnndpoita. c Closed. 
U Unavailable. • • . • ■ 

STOCK PRICES continued to 
ciimft 10-record Jevds in mode¬ 
rately heavy volume ‘on Vail 
Street, vestorday. although prices 
werp. stalled soraewhac by 
investoi? vsirtofi fer she weelUy 
Hqney supply figures. 

The- Dow Jones ' Industrial 
Average, which hit record closing 
levels-two days in a row. gained 
a .further.3.96 lo U69.21 by mid¬ 
day. making a nse of 44.50 qir the 
week, while the XYSE All Com¬ 
mon; Index, at S3LQ9, rose 55 
cents on the day and S3-22 oh the 
week. Advancing, issues were 
ahead of declines by more than 
an eigbt-ifrfive majority, waste 
the vclnme expanded *L53je 
shares to. 57.19m. 

One analyst said investors 
generally expect a rise in the 
Money Supply M-l of about 52to. 

He said an increase of. this 
magnitude will reinforce investor 
confidence that the Federal 
Reserve will continue to be 
accommodating on interest rates. 

- The mala pressure on the 
Stock Market is that sly succes¬ 
sive days of rises should lead 
to some profit-taking- 

A technical selloff was in part 
averted- by some good economic 
news released yesterday. 

The . -Government yesterday 
raomins announced that U5. 
Industrial Production rose .3.1 
per c<int In March and thai'U-S. 
Wholesale Prices declined OJL per 
cent for the month. 

Motors remained : active. 
Chrysler, oa a turnover of nearly 
900.000'shares, moved to S21f. 

ATT, the second most active 
issue gained Si to 586{-. 
- Paradyne fell S3> to S2SS—si 
is invirfved in a-contract-dispute 
with . the Social Security 
Administration. 

Metromedia, the highest priced 
stock on the New .York Exchange, 
were lifted S435 to S49S. 

Lockheed, which rose S84 
Thursday, came back $l£ m $113. 
THE AMERICAN^ SE Market 
Value index further advanced 
2,76 to 406197. making* a rise of 
17.8$/ on the week. Trading 
volume expanded 249.000 shares 

Closing, prices ’ for North- 
America were not available 

'far this edition.' 

compared with -aid-day 
Thursday. 

Canada 
• Sharply Ahead at ntiifeessUH) 

with caly Golds showing tosses. 
The Toronto Composite index 

was np 213 at 2^66^. Metals and 
Minerals 1L1 ai 2J03.I. OU and 
Cas at 3.009A Banks 5.57 at 
51031 and Ctiiities 8^ at ?8633. 
Goids tost 78.S. to 4^33-fl fa. syrs- 
piathv with an easing in Bullion 
prices on international Markets. 

Hiram Walker HesBurces, np & 
at $24? in' active trading, said it 
reached as accord to. drill on 

-Boko Petroleum tup 5 cents at 
$3.75) lards offshore Nova Scoria 
and in the Arctic Islands. 

Germany 
Leading .stocks gained sharply 

for ihe second consecutive day to 
finish on. a strong note as the 
posT-election rally regained 
momentum after a boot of profi;- 
takjng and. cansoUdatzoircarly to 
the week. - - • 

Dealers reported modest' Turn¬ 
over. with much of the demand 
coming frtdn Domestic investors. 
The surge on Stock- Exchanges 
is The U S- Tokyo and London— 
coupled with optimism over a 
West German economic recovery 
expressed in the Bundesbank’s 
annual " report, produced a 

■ bullish mood. 
The Commerzbank Index 

soared to 922 from 920.5 
Thursday, and just below a 22- 
year high of 92A5 recorded on 
April 6; ~ 

Motors- continued in -strong 
demand. BMW gained DM 
95 . to 330c Dataller DM 45 to 
528.5 and YW DM 4 to 1765. 

The “Big Three” Banks were 
also strong. 

. Precious Metals Refiner 
Degussa jumped DM 12.1 to 302- 

Bayer were steady at DM 13S.1. 
following its warning of a sharp 
dividend cut 

Paris 
Share prices showed no clear 

trend ra a calm pre-weekend 
session. Market participants said 
the firmness observed on Wall 
Street earlier this week con¬ 
tinued to prompt some buying. 

Others, bqwevBr, ...said the 
news that French Retail Prices 
rose an estimated OA per .cent 
in March after-a.0.7 per cent 
increase- in February had 
dampened, rarest^ enthusiasm. 

Banks. Offs* and .. Chemicals 
were mostly 'to - demand, while 
Portfolios, Foods. Constructions, 
Stares and Metals -were 
disappointing. " 

BCT^Udiand .were-up FFr 6 
to 175 oh news of . its planned 
resUucturtog of * French opera¬ 
tions. ' : 

In Foreign stares. Americans, 
Germans. Dutch. Golds, Oils -and 
Coppers were all up oh Wall 
Street's earlier rise*. 

Amsterdam' 
Higher following .Wall Street’s 

overnight record. • 
In Dutch lnteraatiopals. KJUH 

rose FI 3 to 146.5 on its higher 
March load figures. 

Among .Insurances. Amev rose 
FI 3.5 to 123.5 on a higher dm- 

^Builder Boskills were FI 2.7 
higher at 48.0-ou its higher 1W2 
profits. __ _ 

Amfac were indicated FI S 
lower at S2. but was; not Officially 
quoted for the second day 
because of concern about its 
1982 results, due shortly. 

Switzerland . 
Mired in fairly active trading 

ahead of the long holiday week¬ 
end. 

In Industrials, interest concen¬ 
trated on Nestlei • which- rose 
SwFr 60 to 4,000 in active 
trading on speculation of a 
dividend increase. 

The Swiss Bond "Market closed 
firm in moderately active trading 
on expectations that interest rates 
■will fall in the-medium term. 

Active Dollar stocks traded 
above overnight New* York ciose. 
Dutcb internationals steady. 
Germans generally higher... 

Milan 
Sharply lower on heavy sell- 

tog across the Board in the last 
session oF the April trading 
month. 

Sales continued to -dominate 
the market in after-Bouree deal¬ 
ings, and a broker referred... to 
the day’s trading as: “ undoub¬ 
tedly the worst siltiag. of: the 
Vear.’^ The' heavy sties were 
almost exclttriveiy the rest&t nf 
technical factors. ■. _ 

Tokyo 
After.holding ground aust of 

the day, prices retreated near 
the dose. T%e Nikkei DoW Joaes 
Index: sloped 2.05 - to SJ552.1R. 
Trading SHtoi <470m) -fiharesJ 

Electricals, Ersdstop:::IjBS9ni- 
mehAs, - Fharmaieeulhsds, . gnd 
other Bhte Oiips weakeoed. 

^SnuS-captiBl” ' v Serf 
Manufacturers -were^hettoe due 
to a recovery f& sates ^ steel 
rods. Tokyo Sted gaiflfid 333 to 
Y543 and Yamat* Kogyo-tl2 to 
Y6I5.-.. :.,'r -f . 

Yamaha atotorfdIY35to‘V53fl 
—it plans to- cuts its motoroycte 
production and:.its wbdtfmce 
during its 1M3 fiscal year, vhkh 
begins May 1. - j_'L ;; 

' AusteHa -; ^ ^' 
Share. prices - were mired . 

markets began' to hare ^second 
thought about the re«*its of the 
National Economic Smiinit and 
toe Esso-BBP.oil. find.i-.v.‘ 

Brokers said despite, somewhat 
sceptical morning Press reports 
of the oil and gas indkations in 
the Bass Strait Whtiing NcL l 
welL BHP pwhed 
up to new 1983 higtai flF AS?^4, 
before settlinjr back ,torA^tS4. 
down a net 12 cents /vfiftinfbe 

' report from the well tifttsftifegd 
to indicate that 
a gas welL . 

Elsewhere. Propei^y ^TaJhcks 
were stronger folIowing jffffinfses 
emerging from the 
the Government wo^h^-boost 
spending to Honmng-J^i fe^ 
step in getting thc^.ecta^taj- 
back on its feet. ■ 

Among Mines, the 
Gold issues were in detajjrf due 
to higher tatematiooti^I&dlka 
prices. -.-.--L. 

Oil and Gas isaus wetp 
generally easier .„•;_/ ;■+1. 

In Building Materials. Jaonefr 
Concrete were 11 cents lower at 
AS159. _ , ' 

CANADA 
. St ocX - V Apr. 

13 

A MCA, lot I- 
AWfabJ.fci_ 
Agnleo Eagle 
AlOArt* Energy... 
AJCan Al drain. 
AigOmastMi 
/Mbestoa:. 
BK montraai- 
Bk Nova seotla.. 
Baafax ReaOurcaa 

83 
28 
IBS, 
151, 
37lfl 
30 
115, 
321* 
45 
0.70 

2*lft 
221, 
17-s 
147* 
37 
29 
IIS, 
315* 
43 

B*U Canada.._ 8Bh 
Oombardiar 14?« 
bow Valley...... IBs* 
BPCanada Ret.- 83 : 
BrAscanA... 26s, 
Brineo^,.„.. 3.05 
B.C. Foreet_ XOlg 
ClLInc.^..... 873, 
CaCinaeFainriaw 8 
Can Cement- 1BU 

citnNW Energy_ 241* 
D*A Packer*_ 39:, 
C*n Truico 43 
Gin Imp Bank... BBU 
Can.FaioKie __ 46s, 
can. Pao.EDts_. 23!* 

C*n Tfr* __ 
Carting O’Kfe— 
ClUiftahu..... 
Comlooa.. 
Cona-Battnt A,... 
QdukA R4*-• 
Cdttaln -- 
Dion DavaFw... 

80 
141* 
811s 
48 »* 
20 
3.50 
■Bi* 
1.69 

% 
356, 
J4?e 
i«* 
22 U 
88^ 
3h5 
10!* 
27 
8 

36 

25 
39 

•421* 
37 T* 
441. 
22S* 

GO 
338, 
2ti, 
46 - 
393* 

1.68 

I jL'.V 

+Tr-'o>l» 7! UjRRt 1 ’’JU 

1 

Hudson Bay Mngl 
Hudioa!* Bay_! 
Husky OU—. 
lmi*oo-.-; 
imp djI A—.. 
[ nc5.„ r.. n,..—. „... 
lodaL- 
Inter. Plpe^-. 

181* ; 175* 
223* , 22s, 
10 • 91, 
358* * 34l, 
S3 IS i 325* 
165, I 161* 
19 .18 
271* : 27U 

Malt BtoecJel..._, 271, 275, 
Marks ft Spamsen 13U 13^ 
MMwyPwg.. 3.7s 3.70 
McIntyre MineaJ 2& ■ 27if 
Mitel Corp-..24H 25a* 
Moare Corp„ _.,,| 561* SBj* 
Ndt. Sea.7rods A; 10 IB 
Nofttntta Mina _J 24«a ’ 23/* 
Nthn.TWeeom... 993* 981* 
Novi Alberta-1 Bi* •• Ba* 

Oakwdd Pit_I i U i 7*, 
Padfioeoppar...! 1JJ0 ! 1X11 
Pah. Can. Pet. 91 ‘ ! 91 
Piano.?-".. 25 [ ; 23 
Placer DiV^_ 22* i 911* 
PowWCorp._ ISsa ; 15»* 
ftuebicrStrgn_71* : 7i, 
RangerCll.--.— 8ia 1 .8), 

Reed atenjri A — 
Jtlfl Aigom..._„ 
ftoyat*ank_-..;.-. 
BWlllTUico A._ 
Soeptrelti*. 
seagraift-1 
Shell Can OII„„ 
Steel of Cen A~_ 
Teak 8.—__ 

JBa, 
481* 
*414 

! 2t. 
BJ.2 
36 5S 

. 831* 
245, 

1 10i* 
Texacd Canada^ 33«, 
Thomson News A 32tg 
Toronto Com Bid 68 V 
Triniialta^.!_Z1 2U* 
Trane Can Pipe-. S53* 
WglkSHfC Rm^J 233* 
Wkst boast Trans 14 
Weston VUo)^.3 88 \ 

1 165, 
. 475* 
i 33 - 
! 24aj 
1.5^2 

35 
85i« 

! ?SJ 
III" 
I 481* 

V-1* 245* 
I 23 
i 141, 
I 52l« 

AUSTRIA 
l 

.' Apr.. 15 ; Prto* + or 
.... " 1 sehS | — 

Creditanstait_| 208 
ftdeaser-^..246 
(ntorunfal!-^.i 87S 
Umderbuik_1 232- 
Perimodser_3»a 
Steyr DAlmfer..-; 1 To 
VeltacfiSr M*g 20a 

-9 

+ 14 

“s" 

BELG1UM/UJXEMB0URG 

■ , • Apr."15: I pries- +nr 
I to: ] — 

AkBp) 
Banq Int A Lux-1 
BekaertR—.j 
dm ant Bit .I 
Cooker ill/_.......1 

D.‘^“-- 

rttra_r.-__ 
ftVeige..-.-.' 

_*A. Bafib_j 
Soc.Gen Beige„l 
SdOha  , 

UCB-:.___, 
viifleMoht... 

2,700 
1^48 
164" l 

4,060; 
2,4*8: 
6,750 
2,695 
3j060 
I,SO 5 
2,170! 
4^7101 
1^60 
5,440 
V,960| 
8^4oi. 
6,860! 

ti&l m 
3^73 
ft 300 
<;340. 

+18 

+26 
+2 
+60 
+1S 
+ 130 

—IS 
-10 

+40" 
+40 

vio 
7110 

—io" 
+5.. 
+10 
+:io 
+5- 

60- 

DENMARK 

Apr. is Price 
Kroner 

383.0 
279 
489.0 
271.4 
507.0 
283.6 
136.6 
855 
207 
375 
474JO 

Jyske Unk._509 
Not* bid-2230 
PrtatbnK«n_ 270.6 
Preyfnshanken— 238.4 
Smidth IFJ_-_ 221 
SophueBerend... 750 . 
Superfoa..".... 169.0 

Aarhsa OBa.— 
AndelsbAnksn - 
Baltica Skarnf^. 
CepHandtlabank 
D.*ukk*rfab_... 
Daitske Bank.. 
East AaietHs.. 
rersnde 8rygg_. 
ForandaDaxnp... 
GKTHIdc.^._ 

—1.4 

-5.4 
-1.0 
-2.6 
-0.2 
-1.0 

-6 
-2.6 
-1 

-£4 
-1.0 
-1 
- £0 
-0.4 

FRANCE 

Apr. "15 Price +or 
Frt. — 

Emprant^** 11751^20, 
Emprunt.7%18738^50 
ONES*_3^65 
Afr Liquids_ 484 
BIO -_  534 . 
Bouygues __ 695 • 
B8N Gerais-1,686 
CIT Afoktel.1.065 
Carretour 1.440 
CtubMedit.-702 
CFAO.-492 
Die BAnCeire-358 
Coflmeg —.  158 
Creacot Loire 43.B 
berty—.+-1 597 
Dpmez^:- 786 
Eeux (C/e GenX_ 305 
Elf.-Aqttitalne__' 145 
Gan. Occidental. 60S 
I metal...-  56.0 
LAfa/ge-Cbppee, 262 
L’Oreal—_li488 
Lag rand —_1880 . 
Maiaons Phenlx- 456 . 
Metre-L41B . 
Mich el hi B_790 
Midi (Cfel—. BOO . 
Moet-Hennessy.. l.OU 
Moutinax-- 84.0. 
NordExt.-47 S 
Pernod RlcarU— 493 
Perrier-...:_ 
Petrol** tFrq.)_ 
Peirgeot-8A.-_ 
Poelaln- 
Ppntemps AlL.„. 
Radloteen^_ 
Redout* . 
Roussel-Uotat:— 
Schneider^-- 
Sefimeg:.-— 
Ski* Ronlghol — 
Telemeeh Elect. 1100 
Tbotnpson (OSF;. 208.1 
Valeo_ 259.9 

260.0 
166 
168.6 
85 J6 —4.3 

123.8 -2S 

-15 
—70 
-6 
-1 
- IO 
+3 
—14 
■*•34 
—80 
+8 
-14 
-3 
+ 1 
-3.7 
-2 
—1 

-2.2 
+2 
t-304 
—20 
-2 
-3 
-26 
+10 
—29 
-0.9 
—l.l 
*8 
—2.5 
+3 
-0.8 

369-8 
B37 . 
316 
110 
199 
799 

3.8 
■*■7 
—L 
-5 
+0.9 
-10 

+oli 
-2.1 

GERMANY 

Apr. 15 PH 
Dm. 

ee + or 

AEG-Tetof-- 
AJnam Vera- 
BASF.:..-- 
Bayer._...._ 
Bayer-Hypo_ 
ESy^r-Vereln_ 
BHP-8ankn_• 277 
BMW  .v_: 330 
Brown Bowl 179 
CdmmerzP*nk_ 260.8 
Contf Ginntni__J :90^S 
ralmter Be nr I 
Degusaa 

53^' +1.6 
595 : +6 
149.7 t0.7 
138.1' +0J 
311.8: +6h 
345 . 

+4 
+ 9 JS 
+3 
+2JS 
+2.4 

626J- +4^ 
30B , +12.1 
165.6. +1.5 D6mag_;_ 

Diaehe Babcock : 181 ; +1 
DeutacheBank... 326/5 +6 
Dresdner Bank... 173 +3 
OftH"-169 —0.2 
Hoolrtiet_ 536 . -t-B 
Hotabst _■ 148.2: -0.6 
Hdesch.44.51 +0.5 
HolzitiamKP)_: 585 : +17 
Hortdn-;_ 146 | +4 
Kail and Salt._165 .J +3.5 
Kar*tadt__ 278 , —2 
Kauflwf.:__ 248.5, +4.7 
KHB --J 242 .; +6.5 
Kfoeolcner.__ A3J3- +OJ 
Krupp __ 78 . 
Linde --’ 3638 +4^ 
Lumiansa-^^._■ 115 ' —2.5 
Man ...: 168 " +5 
Mannesman!) _ 168.3 +2.1 
MarcedftMftd ._. 467 +I5ft 
MetalIgeSaH—> 228 ; +Q.7 
Mdeheb toieok—1 879 . +4 
Preasesg..£53.9 +0.5 
Rhein West Elect 18$ -05 
Rosenthal.-  309 t ,4 
Scherlng-348 {.+6.5 
Siemans^._338 +3 
Thyssen--- 8Z3 +2.6 
Varte._._U_, 192.5. +8 J 
Veba—___ 164 *1 
V.E.W.+..-,.136 a; +2js 
Vermin-Wart 3l2 - +z 
Volkswagen_1 176 JS: +a 

ITALY 

Apr. 1B- Pricft 
ure - 

+ 
or 

Bvrdk ComTft—, 26, W® —2690 
Bistofll tRW-183 | -31 
OairtraM' ..J 2.305i —150 
Creditt.Varesh»; 4,700j —130 
Flat..—--2,87ft —102 
FlBrfdar—6ft -- 
BdneTaO (Asaic}^ —22M 
Inrest—- 2^10: -70 
ltatoement~—.41,500. —1506 
MontedEaoo.130.2 —7.B 
Olivetti— .1 2,760: —105 
PIralD Co^..+— 2i875 -125 
PlraDSpa.-- l,600i—100 
ShlaVEseoft,-— 850 -81 
ToroiAeste—;—12^50 —n» 
do. PratLi.-■ 9,710 —590 

NETHB1LANDS 

Apr. is Price 
FT*. 

■for 

ACF HeHUnfl__ 
Ah old... 
AKZO __ 
ABN___ 
AMEV __ 
AMRO —__ 
Bred era ftert— 
Boekalis West _. 
Bchnoann-Tet^. 
Cel and Hid*_: 
Elsevier NDU —■ 
Ennia :... 
Euro Comm Tat 
Glst--BiMades ... 
Heineken._ 
Hoogovsns___ 
HuntArOouglas_. 
Int Muller - 
KLM :.. 
Naadan.. 
Nat Nad cert—. 
Ned Cred BenX_ 
Had Md Beak ... 
Ned Lloyd . 
OceGrfnten . 
Otnmer*n(Van)—: 
Pekhoed - 
philips _ 
RJfr'Sehside. 
Robeco- 
Rodamco..".—... 
Refine 0—-- 
RorerrtP ... 
Royal Dutch. 
Stavenburg*- 
Tokyo Pac Rg ...' 
Unilever __ 
Viking Re _-1L7 
Vmf Stork  . 65 
VNU .:..— 
West utr Beak... 

166 . t« 
172.5 t 6 

59.7 +1.7 
376 '. -2 
123.5 +3.5 
62.5 +0.7 

192 +6JS 
48 +2.7 
44^ +0^ 
31.5 -0.9 

309 >3 
143 : +1 

81 ; -0.7 
147.8 —2.3. 
142 +3 
23.4 +2.1 

+ 1.1 
-OA 
+3 
+ 0.2 
+0.6 

+0.5 
-1A 
+ 1.6 

16 
22 

149.5 
32^4 

152.8 
31.6 

156.3 
95A 

186. 
25.3 + i.g 
56 +1J 
47Jt +1.5 

+1.3 
278 +1 
12BJ +0.5 
270.9 +2*2 
19QJ* +1:3 
UflJ +1R 

79 J. -02 
244 ’ +2 
223 . +3.5 

-1 
+ 0 JB 

74 ; 
125.5 

—l 
+0.7 

NORWAY 

Apr. 15 Price + or 
Kroner ■ 

Bergen* Bank—, 
Bor/egaam-• 
Christiana:.........; 
Cradltbank._. 
Elkem-» 
Norsk Data-' 
Norsk Hydro^. 

108JI -0.5 
156 I +2 
117.3/ . 
126 ' -1 
•76.5; —3 

230 ! —17.8 
372.5 +5.5 

Storebrand..142^1 

SPAIN 

Apr. 15 ; Price ■ «f or 
Peseta; — 

Bco Mlbao... 
Beo Central__! 
Bco Exterior. 
Baa Rlipano. 
Sco Santander...' 
Bco Vizcaya. 
D resedas.. 
Hid role-. 
Iberduero___ 
Petrol eos—.. -" 
Telefonica-; 

-16 243 
302 
212 
227 
249 
361 
i4o ; —5 
56.2, -1.3 
47.2. —1.8 
94.6, -1.5 
75 

irj 
I —6 

SWEDEN 

Apr. 15 ! Price | + or 
'Kronor — 

AGA...-L..  330 
AlfX-Lxva):_I 400 
ASEA (Free)_< 354 
Astra (Free)-_J1525 
Artas (Copool_1 132 
Bolldcrr .. ' 358 
Cardo (FreeL_ 600 
Cellulosa.:_-580 
Electrolux B—.-.j 188 
Ericsson_• 408 
Essaltc (Free)_1 230 
Fagersta..: 345 
FortJA (Free)' 600 
MoochDOni_! 268 
Saat^Scmnia..• 320 
Sandvik B (Freel 872 
Skandfa.-—.^:_I 260 
Skan EnskUda....' 215 
SKFB..163 
St Kopperberg_! 480 
Sven HandeishnJ 133 
Swedish Match J 218 
Volvo »(Fr*e)-l 440 

+4 
+1 
—1 

+T" 
+B ’ 

+a" 
—3 
+8 
+4: 
+5 ' 
+ 10 
+ 11 
+ 11 
>1 " 
-a 
+.1 
+7 

.+3 
-1 
-2 
'+6 

SWITZERLAND 

Apr. 16 Price 
Fra. 

A f usij _ 
Bank Leu_ 
Browh Boveri..™, 
Oba^Gelgy-_| 
do (Part Cert*) 1 
Credit Subsa_i 
Elaktrawatt........! 
Fl«rfw(GeoJ_ 
OVnevgls#..., 
Hcff-Roche PtCt*i79,75ft 
Hoff-Rocha-1/10| 7,950 
Jacob Suchard- i 5.6251 
Jelmbll 
Landis atCyc -_! 
Nestles_1 

tarAfohrte^—| 
Pirew. 

+ or 

—2 
—25 
—15 

6oa| 
4,050 
1,170 

. 1,855' 
-+io 

2,670 
575 

5,650] +25 
-250 
—25. 

S*ndo*(B)-_...„| 
SahdoZ (Pt Cts)-.- 
SchindlartPLCtkl! 
Swissair...-_ 
Swiss Banic...-....i 
Swiss Re I n see....1 __. 
Sv4fv Vplkybk—: i,405j. .+0 
Union Bank3^70i +so 
wmwttur-.-....: wioo^ -10 
Zurich ins-117,350' +50 

5,625 
M20 

6,175 
776| 
375, 
807; 
324! +2 

7.200! .+25 

+6 
-5 
+60 

-18 
+5 . 
—26 
+1 

AUSTRALIA 

Apr. IS 
‘ Price I 
•Aust.-S- 

+ or 

ANZ Group., 
AcrewAust - 5-73 1 
A.OJ1.• 0.72 1 
Ampol Pit_; l.|0 
Astoc. Pulp Pap 1JB6‘! 
Aust. Cons. Ind...' 1^9 : 
Aust. Boarant 2AB , 
Aust Nat inds...' ?-58 ; 
Aust Paper 1:92 ! 
Bond Hldgs-0-»i 
Boral...: 2.80-; 
Bowgaitivifie .—■ £.£6 j 
Brambles Inds2.65 . 
Bridge OH .. 3^0 
BHP -; 7.64 
CRA .—0-00 i 
C4R»_Li_I 3.12 ' 
Carlton CUM-...' 228 > 
Castiemalne TVs 4.15 : 
Cdles (GJ.l_; 2.70 1 
CcmelcO.. 2.78 j 
Consolidated Pet 0.17 j 
Cottaln-] 0.90 ; 
Dunlop.':.....:.. 1.05 
EZ Hide_; 6.84 
Elders IXL..3.02 
Energy Res:-: -1.4« . 
Gen. Prop. Trust] L.6 
Griffin Coal-- 5.8 . 
Hardle 0.) _! 3.72 , 
Hertogen Energy! 1.70 
HeratdW^ Times! 2 
ICI Autt___; 1.75 
Jimbalhna (6Bofp 058 
Ma Ora Gold.! 0.27 
Lend Lease-1 
Leonard OH-1 0.07 
MIM^ .^_ 4.60 
Wayne NUess—1 2.72 
Meekathana 1-85 

-OlDI 
+0J3 

‘+(U 

+6jl 
+OJ» 
—OJ» 
-0.81 
—OM 
-022 
+ 0Xi 
—026 

'^0.12 
+0 22 

‘3oJn 
+0.1 

+6 In 
+OJU 

—0.85 
+0.01 

+0.01 
+0M 

+a« 
+0.05 

+a«5 
+0.02 
-0.02 

To# 
-0.02 
—o.oz 
-+0.92 
+0.01 
+0.05 

Zo'.ii 

MyerEipp.-1.5 
Nat Alls. Bk.. 2.76 
Newt—...3.18 
Nlcholiw K)wU_l 2.17 
Nbrth Bkn HIU - 2.72 
Oakbridge_ LB6 
CtterEXpi .CL53 
Pancpn_I 1.4 
Pioneer Go..j 1.69 
ReckitCB Colmenl 1.95 
Repeo^L--1 1.0 
Sentos..J 5^6 
Smith IH) .. 3.15 
Southland M»n'g| 0J» 
Spergds EXpL—; 02 
Titos. Matwide —! 1.73 
Tooth .3.0 | __ 
UMALCons.1.80 { +005 
Vamgaa_ 7.4 -0.2 
W«*tom Mining.. 4.70 J .+026 
We*tpic „_I -8.63 'J +0411 
Wood side Petrol 0.84 1 —OJZ 
Woolworth*._: 1.95 I +0.02 
Wormald iTTtl._I 3.01 [ -O.U 

—0.08 

+0J4 

+atQ 

HONG KONG 
1 

Apr. 15 [ Price 
! M.K.6 

Bank East A*ia>' 32^6) 
Carrian -Invest....' 0.87 
Cheimg Kong„...i 10.1 
China Ught_I 14.9. 
HangtolngDevel.l 8.95! 
Hang SAng Bank; 48.5 
HK Electric_ 
Hk.kowloon Whf! 
HK Land 
HK Shanghai Bid 
Hfc Telephone.... 
Hutehlshn Wpa+ 
Jardlne Math „ J 14.8 
New World Dev j 
Orient & 
O'SeSs Trust Bk. 
SHK Praps..! 
Swire Pac A__| 
Wheerk Ward aj 
WheefockftPtimai 
World lot Hold1 

■for 

6-20i 
.4.221 

4.671 
8.7 

33.50! 
14.8 

2.67! 
4.7 

7.15ai| 
14.0 
8.92 
2.10! 
1.641 

-0.2 

-0.05 
+02 
+0.07 

+o!re 
—0.15 

5.66] -026 
+0.2Z 

-0^ 
+0JR 

+0.M 

JAPAN 

.Apr. 15 

Ajinomoto 
Alps Eftdtrc^..... 
Am»d*___ 
AsahKJhem-. 
Asahi Glass™.. 
Bridgestone^... 
Canon.__ 
Caild Comp..™. 
OhugalPham_ 
Citteen^. 
Daiel__ 
Dal Nippon Ptg_. 
Dbwhi house...;..! 
Efaara 
Else! 

Fuji Bank_Z.” 
Fujiefia 

Price 
Yen 

1+ or 

Fujisawa.„L.__ 

Orem Cross_1 
fta»*9awa.. 
HalwaReal Est~l 
Hitachi_1 
Hitachi Credit_j 1,450 
Honda. _ 
Kbusercou. ’ 
Hoya.-_ 

isaa 
.-- 

j*i—..._ 
JURCd^.,_ 
ifojima__“ 
Ka08oap.„„_ 

ES!?!1*™*----, 
Kakuyfr.-. 
Komatsu 

2,080 
666 
324 
380 
496 

1^80 
1,120 
1,100 

387 
600 
768 
S92 
358 

1,280 
4.850 

600 
1,680 
1,080 

916 

1,550 
510 
604 
788 

821 
914 
980 
338 

1,100 
1,030 

390. 
2,330 

897 
334 
523 
686 
415 
810 
813. 

+ 12 

+ 14 
+4 
+5 

—10 
—10 
—20 

—2 
+12 
—4 - 
+20 
+40 

—10' 

+7 
+ 27 
-B 
-20 
-ft 
-7 
+4 
+6 
+20": 

^-'3'“ 
+20 

+3 
—I 
+8 

JAPAN (continued) 

Apr. 25 
Price; 4-or 

KbnIehlro!ni+——1 
Kobota 

-602 : —1* 
tin : .+4 - 
400 

—80 
Kllmagia-—i—- 
Kyocera_4,860 
Maeda Const—■ 64B t +T^ 
Maldno MSUfog i 720J.+20 ^- 
Maklta._986 > --24 " *. 
Marubeni.  J 319 j +10 
Marudai._679 ■ +4. 
Manila___: 960 J-6 
ME1_.„_„.T^80 i -10 
MtaESecWorKeJ 598 •; +* 
M'Ushi Bank_j 500 : 
MWsW Corp.—! 
M*b!shl Elect™' 379 f 
MTdshl Estate -4 '514 • -4 
MHI_! 222 
Mitsui Co_-_* 423 • —3 
Mitsui Est—__-730 • —16 
MHsukosW.._1 36? * 
NOK Insulators-1 480 r +«-- 
Nihon Cement—J 219 1 —2 v 
Nippon Denso-.,..1,300 . -20 
Nippon Elect.—; MM.;.+2 
NipponExpraseJ 248 : +3 . 
Nippon Oaldci—, 845 •—IB .... 
Nippon KokWL-.i 147 ; —1 
Nippon Oil-..—.; are -15v -• 
Nippon Seiko—' 467 i +10 > 

Nippon Shhnpan; JW'!—B' -j 
Nippon Steal-...; 172 • —2_:; 

BCS2S3^5!.-lk';»: 
Nippon Yusan ...: 378 +5.—“ - 
Nissan Motor—. 735 1*5-.--. 
Nissnin noor^.| 350 ■■ —t , . 
Nisslrin. Steel—IBS ‘ +X.., 
Hormrrx.__> 691 f —6:: 
Olympus^.-1,110 1 sr*0£ 
Omni Tetelsi_1^20 i +JW , 
Orient Laastng...;2^50 ; 
Pioneer —.12,510 i itt. ... 
Renown——...: 65a [ 
Ricoh-- 720 j. 
Sankyo__.J 70ff »3I 
Sanyo Elect —! ffin'+fZ:'■/; 
Sapporo     B41-.-1 +1 
Seklsul Prefab 736 I 
Seven-Eleven ^7JBQQ 1 +90. 
Sharp .   i^ibo } -»- 
Shlmadzu .489 \ +4:^-;-" 
Shionogl __■ 810-S^0. - - 
Shtse*go__.i 935 

Sony.....;—.^...3,520 F 
Stanley..! 478 *'•' 
S*tomo Elect.. 
STomo Marine-., 
Talhol Metal_j 
Talhei Dengyo ...< 
Tai sol Corp.-.1 
This ho phann f "730 
Taka da__1 810 
TDK-4^90 
Tel Jin_i 318 
TetkokuOlf_I 790 
Toklo Marine.....j 521. 
tbs.-..t are 
Tokyo ElectPwj.1,060 
Tokyo Gm-^_[ — 

Tokyo Sanyo—.-.l 
Tokyo Style._ 
Tokvu Corp_ 
Toppan 
Tor ay 
Toshiba 
TOTO--r 
Topo Sol lean_! 563 
Toyota Motor_fl,09o 
Victor__—8,320 
Wacoal-,_MJ 698 
Yamaha^.-._ 630 
Yamanouchi_l_15ao 
Yamazakl-! 54i 
Yanuda Fire_! 255 
Yokogawa Bdgo4. 44Q! 

«» Life:’+7- 
236 ta • 
159 }£$> ." 
490.^-.. 
234 + «• 

1 Corp.IZl"j 
in Print...-J 

379 
334 
687 

533 ^t+ftr 
538 - 

.++1.-. 
■+12' 
+8 

■LftO 
-W 

’—35 : 

+3 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 15 

Boustcad Bhd — ... 
Cold Storage—.; 0.00 
DBS_-.__1 
Fraser ft Neave 
□eirting._^_ 
Haw Par.. 
InohcapeBhd^. 
Malay Banking.J 
*tolay Brew.- 
OCBCm_ 
SJms Darby..._ 
Straits Sfmship.i 
Straits Trading-. 
OOB^.i; 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Apr." 16 

Aberoom_ 
ATACa_... 
Anglo Am. Coel_: 
AngtoAm^__ 
Ang loAmGcrtd 
Barclays San fc—j 
Barlow Rand, 
Buffels 
ONAInvesU.__ 
Currie Finance—| 
DeBoers— 
Drfefonteln^ 
FSGeduld-- 
Gold FteMt-SA^J 
HigbVeiid steel 
Nedbank -_ 
OK Bazaara_L--, 
Prate* Hldgs—; 
Rembrandt —. 
Renohu— 
Rustenbarg__ 
Sage Hkfo 
SA Brews—_— 
Smith tCdSa-^;. 
TongaatHulettsJ 
Unlsee.^,-.iS*7- 

90. this, page ere .. a* 'Xtoatad-Mi, 
«KR«(lgeil exchanger and sre fosr traded pdc*a. -,-»C# 

l^^pvpdeg* xd ExrdlvhJand...-xa.Ex«rip -laspBk 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
MONEY MARKETS 

y°!S 

X* 
=SL«5S- 
8% 
^ha * \ 

2 $#"<• 
Mstfalia 

P^lfs 
f'^n f*: 

!HSf^ 

• «V5$ 
fXjfc 
•'var ae' 12 i 

J1 ‘*pU H> 

ri? *5; 
- ... V ; '“ l i IBe- 

'.V'.:'} g, 

,'rer ^ 

■: *■* rtl 

bu-3ir.:xr 
*rJ*« ■*(«]£ 

Siorijng coafihaoa. to. improve 
in'cunfeoty- martyr Y«tard»y. 
Trading1 waa V little titiia. aimed 
of the weekend with tboLpouhd 
tending to move vp^.Jnftiadiy in. 
line with m flrm*r^4otUr, Thi# 
pushed It firawr asaiast Euro¬ 

pean currmele* -»nd - after m 

slight dip amn4 anon, tabbed 
the day on jLstnmg note. This 
was reflected in Sts' Bank of 
England; trade weighted Index 

which opened at 82.8 tip from 
814 on. Thandty end dipped to 
82.7 st noon before finishing at 
Slfi, Its best level since early 

jenuary. Against the dollar it 
traded between a high of 31.548$ 

and * now of $15385 before 
finishing at SL5fl5*LS«89;* ri« 
o£75 points and its highest close 
for two-month*. 

It improved against the JHaaxfc 
to DM 3.7778 from DM 3-75 wd 
SwTr 31650 from SwFr SOS73. 
It was also hiBfceriolftnBS or 
the French franc rt-.FFr 113130 
compared with Ttr 1H6 «. 
rose against the Japanese yen to 
Y358 from V36708. . . ■ 

The -dollar shpqod ■'IttttojJM’. 
all change from -Thpraw* 
doting . ■ levels^ Trading - an, 
rather quiet ahead of the week¬ 
end. EuroddUr raN* ttwra: a 
little easier withr o&wttttoos 

of a small dedtoeln this wears 

U3. 'money supply figures, due 
fur release after the dose of 
business In London. The dollar 
was unchanged against the D~ 
mark at.MC 2,4385 bat eased 
against the Swiss franc to SwFr 
^0438 from. SwFr 2.048. It fell 

against the yen to Y237.6 from 
Y23S-25 but improved in terms of 
the French franc to FFr 73125 
from FFr 731. On Bank of 
England figures the dollar's 
trade weighted index slipped to 
122.5 from 122.7. 

EJMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Currency 
■mounts 

•gaiflfit ECU 
Awfi m 

X change 

central adjusted 
% OhWOt 

adjusted W 
dhmgsaoe 

Belgian Freho ... 44JM2 *4*472 +1,40 +OJ» 
Danish Krone ... *.04412 9.01788 -0J3 <-140 
German D-Mark . 2JSR15 2JS049 +1J? +1.00 . 
French Franc ... 0-7K71 8.7470* -0J8 -1J0 
Dutch Guilder... 2*9687 2*4304 +ljk +1.02 . * 
Irish Pont ...... 0.71 TDK 0,714392 -040 -\M 
Italian Lira . 13*8.78 134434 -3.04 -3,00 

Cltehfiee era lor ECU. therefore positive change d*iwt«e 
weak currency, Adjustment calculated by Financial Tint* 

Diverge noa 
Bmft % 

±1-0430 
±1.9419 
±1*887 
±i.«ns 
±1.4841 
ifJM 
±4.140 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

= Day's 
April IB SOtoed Oiwmonttr 

•'< : 
ju%t «*W» 

1^395.1^489 lAOTS-l^aii . aTWLlfc^a .V 1»254£S,5|S 
1*990-1.8100 1*080.1*088,.8*4.1140^ 
+22h-<jSV 42SV4JSS : ■ SJratJE? . 

U.S. 1^396.1348 
Canada 1*990.1*111 
NetMnd. 4-2ZV4JSV 
Bsin turn 74.W-1M0 

■ Denmark 1343*13^40 
Ireland : 1.1079-^194 
W. Gar. 3.7S-3 JVt 
Ponugal 150J*J-192,t 
Spain 200 JO-2104 
Italy 2J96-3Lat8 
Not way 11.00-VI .07 
France 11.28V 11-2 
Swreden 1134-11 A3 
Japan S89V399H 
Austria 2SJKV2A55 
Switt. 3.Wa3-lW< 

UXt 7^39S-1.SOS 1.5475-1 0.17-0.72c pm 
IreUndt IJM-IJSn 1J94S-1JB40 0.73-O.OOa ptn 
Canada 1-2322-1-2131 10928-1J3S1 par-O.OSc die 

N.III < ■ IM - » rriu |nu M z. 
74.70*79^40 75JS-7SJS:. MfcOr;'*•. — ’<2 
13J3-1MO 13J8.1M0 WgdL-;v "Mt'riaSoiM. 
1.1079-1.1905 1.1949-1,199* . * -"HS 
3.79-3JSH 3J7V33W» r*IWW.. 

S8SB %&££ 
11J8V11 JPa 11JT-11JJ tV»c dSs -1J» W* die 

.m3«9 .ifirMMfB, 5-S2s?E:pm 
3?t9aJ.iPW:! 1 XBHLTTj pn> a“1* 

% Three X 
P3. nrewha P.a. 

~T7t» A4MUSpm 0.97 
.9.19 1.79.1.90 pm 6.02 

-0.19 OJS-O.Mdls -0.15 
3JQ 2-63-2JDU)> 3.75 

-1,72 17-21 ON -IM 
Nethlnd. 2.7410-2.7470 2.7499 2.7970 QJS-0.79P pm 3JQ 2^2JB«e 3.75 
Belgium 48J2-49JS 8-8c die -1.72 17-21 ON -1-99 
Oenmarit 9.64250J676 B.O80-3.CS75 2JO-3.QOore die -*■*! 0.104 JMb -340 
W. Gar. MWH4M 2438O-2A390 0.91-0J«pl pm «8 2.53-2.4* pm 4.11 
Portugal S7J-96J 97.3-98A 250-999edto -70J7 48Q-14S0dta -38.75 
-Spam 135.70-135.85 13SJS-13S.96 110-740c die -T1JS ms-4Mdle -W.W 
Italy 1.445-1^53 1,452-1.462.75 B-«lre die -7Jtt 20-27ltdte -7J7 

-3.19 7V*V 
-1 JO 7*-t* die 
-0.13 2-2V 

4J20 UO-3.53 pm 
5.03 3Fi-W, pm 
i.19 641, pm 

Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swra. 

1.445-1^63 1,452-1.462.76 8-ettre dla -7,02 28J7«»d» “7J7 
7.1400-7-1530 7.1480-7,1530 2J0-2.90ora die ~4’f* 

ea 7.2960-7-3150 7.3100-7J160 IJWJOedU -?<2! Z'S^ ISS* 
dan 74825-7A80Q 7.4800-7.4900 0.9-1 JOare dla -1^ tlM.10dle -1J6 
n 237JO-238.10 237.55-237.88 0.604,9*1' pm HS-JAVKJE* 
:rla 17.11-17.14 17.12V17.iya E.90-6.10«ro pm LK «.5^1ROOpm 8.78 
a. 2-0396-2.000 2.0420-2.0430 OJS-O.SIfl pm 4.90 2.94-269 pm 5.12 

t U< and Ireland are quetad In U.S. currency, fnrward premiume and 
dtsenume apply to lha U.S. dollar and noi- to the individual currancy. 

Balaian rata ta for convertible franca. Financial fane 48.90-48.00. 
for Donvaititila francs. Fioancial franc net available. 

I*-—at o.w»joc pm. 

Further 
shortage 

UK elovlag bank bat* lending 
rates 10 per cent 

(since April 15 and I*) 

Dey to day credit was in short 
supply in xhe London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England gave an early forecast 
of a shortage of around £8O0m 
tend invited early tenders fur 
bill purchases. Factors affecting 
the market included bills matur¬ 
ing In official hands-and a net 
take T9 of Treasury bills— 
£325m and Bsabequer trans¬ 
actions—£340m. Thera was also 
a rise in the note dreutathm of 
£230ra. Initial assistance by the 
Bank comprised purchases of 
£14»m of eligible bank bills, 
£61 m In band 1 (up to 14 days) 
at lOrir per cent £4Sm in band 2 
(15 33 days) at 10 per cent. 
£17xn in band 3 (34-63 days) at 
94? per cent and £22m In band 4 
f64-84 days) at 8} per cent 

Later in the morning the 
Bank gave help of £5B6m. This 
comprised purchases of £145m 
of eligible bank bills in band 1. 
£219m in band 2, £l30m in band 
3 and (n band 4 £52m of eligible 
banks bills and £l(hn of Treasury 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

. U-lOm 
1OV10H 
KMa-lOSa 
lOk-BT* 
101a ,10 
10M.10 

FiiraitM . flisawnti 
H« ire* Oemppny. Market "freawry 

Pppoafca Papoaft* .Papaafta J — 

— B1t-10sa 9l|.101« 

- 10ia < ihlOli 
104 104 10 
104 lorn : 94 j 
104 108* ■ 94 

engibie 
Bank 

BlflsO 

LONDON MONEY RATES ‘ ; 

i Starling ; Local ;U»«I AutbJ Flpaiwa . iBisaountt aifllblo fW*; 
Apr. IS CarUflott* : Interbank Authority inaootiaW* Hem* Oompeny, Market |Traa*qry Bank TVW* 
iaU of deposit . depoafta ( beridT BcpMira [Dapsefte .‘PepoMta J ■{*(«* BlUaO .j' 

. Overnight_ - . *11 - ’ ) ' - 84-10a» 04-104 - ' — , 
X pay*none*.; — j — 104 — — — — —:._ ..C; 
7 days or —: — ; - 1 
7 riaya notlfi*~- •— . 104-104 104-104 ' — 104< 10-104 — • • —■ . 
One month_1 lQla-lOA 1 10U.10A 104-104 11106a 104 104 10 10™. 10* m 
TWo month*lOfrlOA (10^.105 . lOrt-lO* 104-104 104 104 8T« Btf- 5S W* 
Three manUiaJ lOtb-lOA 1 ioij.104 : «tt-10rV 104-104 104 104 ■ 94 84 94 104 
•mmwSS-Tj 104.10* j 10.10* ea-io* . 104A4 104 104 - - 84 »** 
Nina month*.-. io*-ra -1 - XO-XChV j “o-io* 104JO 104 - ■ - - - T- 
Onayaarw.^ tthk-10 lOJWB*. 104-10 104 . -« - - - r. 
Twoywi».j - I - ■ 104-1041 - - — - - ! - - *.~rT 

ECGD Rata Export Finance $chnfn* IV Average Hats tar liuereat period 2 ta April 5‘IBW (inefuahfelli.lM174 

P#r Local autbcrttSu anS finance hnuaea a even days' n orica. othara seven «iays .fixed, Long-term local autharity: niarigage 
. retea nominally three year* p« cent; four years WVU P®r cent; flvo year* 10V114 par cent, Ma"k b*ii rat»» 

in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate for four months bank bills 9**w31,i* par canb four months trade 
bills .10^* per cent. .. . , 

Appreximara sailing rate for ana month - Treasury bill* 10 par. cant; .two month* s * P«r cann bm three-rt»mo* 
9*a per cent. Approximate setting rate for ohe"month bank bills 10 par cant; two months 9"*» per cant and three ^morons 
9*V per cant; m4 bills M's per cent: two1 months 10S» per cant and-threa menUui 104 D*r cant. 1 , 

Finenca Houses' Rstas (publlshad by.the Finance Houses Aasoobtlon). IIS-par cant from April 1 i9as,.;U»ndon 
and ScnttliH Ctaariog Bank ftatas for lemling 10 per cant. London Dapoait Rates for Sums st fivan day?' none* 

Treasury Bitta; Average render rtt*».eT difcount 9 7569 per cant. Carttflcares of Tax Deposit (Scrlai 8). 
of £100.000 end ever held under one month 104 par cent; one-three monUir~l04 pir cent; thrae-alx month* 10»* per efnt; 
six-12 months 104 par cent. Undpr 000.000 10 par cent from April 8. Deposits held under Sanaa 3« JCft,.pfr cam. 
The rata* Tor all deposits withdrawn cagb 8 per cent. ..... 

“Is EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES ' i: 
was later revised to flown be¬ 
fore taking into account the rlrn. „ . , 
morning^ operations and the iiwartcet closing rates) 
authorities gave further help of - ' ' 
£l?5m comprising purchases of- ear. 15 i 8>Mrt 1 7 days 
£73m of eiigiMe bank bills in: T ---r- x*m nWam 
band 2, £23m in band 3 and atming*-—1104.104 ■ 104-104 
£79m in band 4. m I 11* 

In the interbank market a^uiwer-..; e«4 ' s.&i* 
weekend money opened at 10J- ! 4i±J 
101 per cent and eased Jo a low ia1?4 Ml*4 
of 9 per cent before finishing tail** UmJ 154-174 154.17 
at 11 percent lois-ix 204.114 

Fin..-) 11.114 11-114 
v*n„-;_! 6-54 64-64- 

.Apr.. 25 [ «hert 

UJS, Dollar.84-9 
Can. Dollar...! 8-9 
DL-nalMer—.: e-84 ' 
8. Fr*ne».-. 24-34 I 

Thrss 
Mentha 

Six .-Onfr 
Months I Year 

4- 104 104-104 10A-10* | 10tv-10iV 101^10* 
ri-BHi 84-84 94 94 , Jlb»| 
5- 9 94414 94-94 94-94 -9^944 

1X434 154-134 144-14 
164-164 164-17 

204.114 I 104-1141 104-H 

6h«. 
4-41* 

154-164 
17-174 174484 

11-114 104-104 104-104 104-104 1 104-104 

EXCHAN6E CF^>3S RATES 

Anr.iS-^ D<»-tJoOsr 

Pound sterfina ‘ .- 
U.5. Dollar • • 

DautagitgmarK 
Japanasa Yea IftOO 

French-Franc 20 . 
Swiss Frana - - 

Dutch OuBdgr^";'-'-1 
Italian Ura 1.000 

Canadian PPlHu- .. 
Belgian.Frww 100 

1 PeotachemTcj J*oan*»eYen|FranohFrantf >arias Frana (Dutch Oulldj ttaBan Urn 

') XT»" i 2680 ' I 11J82 3.155 I 4.858 j 2847. 
J 2.440 ■ I T_soQ XJ>45 I 2.780 I 1468. 

ilgtan Frans 

1.187 | 594.8 

j 8.588 
» UN 
| 0JB87 
1 1.W1 

0,811 
8J056 ." 

1177. I 
8964. I 

Argentina Psso...'lQ8JRM-lM.<n 70.840.70880 
Australia OolharJ 1.780^1.7825 > 1.1505.1.1510 
Brazil Omcslro... 667.90 669.90 I 458.39.434.45 
Finland Marirka.l 8.AOS.42 16.42103.4330 
Oraak Draohma^ 139.U4 13CU074 65.60^90 
Hong Kong Dotlar 10.484-10.444; 6.76106.1660 
Iran Rial .> 13U91 l 84.90* 
KuwaltOI narfKD) 0.4500-0.4510,0.201700.26110 
Luxembourg FrJ 75.86-75^5 1 48.63-48.65 
Malaysia OollarJ 8^575^^679 3^065-3.3095 
New Zealand Dir] 3.3480-6L5930! 1JB168-1J1B1 
Saudi Arab. Rival 6J24O-3.3320 '3A905-3A620 
Singapore Dollar 8JM00-3^5O0! 2.10153.1048 
SthAfrlcan Ranrf 1.6679-1^014 [1.0018.1-0926 
U-A.E. Dirham,..J 6.6660-5.674015.6720-3.B736 

•Selling rata*. 

[Austria.. 
[Belgium- 
j Denmark .......... 
IFrMna»~.. 
OarmsiqiK.—.. 
(Italy- 
Japan. 
Nethsrlancts_ 
Norway-. 

| Portugal_ 
Spaln___ 
Swadara..—. 
Switzerland._ 
United States_ 
Yugoslavia^. 

! 36J15-38JS5 
1 76JJO-76.75 
- U291S3B 

11.21-11.31 
5.743.78 

33103140 

4^2-4 J86 
! • 10 J7-11 xn 
, 147-157 
i 200-315.75 
. 11.50-11.60 
! 3.14-5.17 
; l.B5>i-L5SU 
! 121437 
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

.tstut • 
' price* Ch nge 
pertonne on 

unless weak 

METALS- 
Aluminium...—i 

Free Markata 

Free Market 99,B«..^-- | 
Cqppar-Caah High Qrad*-..— L 

J months Do. Do---- 
Cash Cathode*-—; 
3 months Do. 

Gold par oz.--- 
Lead Cash ,■***•■ uAws see— i sa^eesT • 

3 months — »*■ . .umiyyinJ-, 
Nickel »..l-..'i..—r—-i-j, ■ ~ ■■■."— . 

Free Markets oJ.fhb-^-.*,.. 
Pelladium bar • 
Platinum per o*—vr^.:^..4vr4 _■ 

Odtoluilvsrtiauniui^--^ - 
Silver per OX...... . 

3 months par oc.--—— 
Tlri 

3 months- <«na■■a*oa»ee«f - 

Zliio reih»..«in~L—' 
3 months---—~ 
Producer*^.--—.j 

GRAINS 
Barfay Futures^.—- 

Maize Frandu.i.i.^i^— 

WHEAT Futureil,'.,,.,:..... 
Hard Winter W)\sst-~~ 

8PIQE8 . 
Cloves ^«j.s 
Pepper, wwtaU v*-.—- 

,,1 Mank. 
OILS--— 

Cooon ut(PWHppt nas) 
Groundnut 3!t. 
Linseed, Onxle_ 
Palm Malayan^-- 

SEEDS •- 
Copra (Phmppfnas)^.-^ 
SoyabeanafUA) wm» 

other cortMobmcs 
Cocoa Shipments I — 
Cocoa Futures Jirty_^ 
Coffee'Futures JulyM_ 
Catton lndex^....-^..nn. 
Dos. Coconut—...- 
Gas Oil Fut May -- 
Jute LfA BWO grade ^ 
Rubber kllo_^...r_— 
Sago Peart .„„„— 
Sisal Ne.8L 
Sugar (Raw].^,... ~ 
Tapioca Ro. 1___;— 
Tea (quality) WfoJ^JJ— 

{low rned.) Wlo_ 
Wooltops. 64e Warp- 

*860 i - - i.sssio&izetasa kaimaiB 
,l5Sl575:-«5 i*KIOqtT030]5Wn/1Wj3»»8/Ma 

XBMflOStf+87.9 38360(400 [gtMSiTHS^1750469 

■sauar sa 

310rB40of - —' J 3«/S75e^2*50gic'*lB8#X*to 
J183.75 i+A75i.- .J i iV): X■ I ■Jj" " ’ 
£275.20 [+A86 j 3138,25 jCBZB^S t«44.«0 

8300/880 —F7J5 jVfSTBlSU I»343jM3}*8W>iKO 
761.B«p +28.8HJ. 437,70p tfW8.8SpiMOjOp 
779.60p 4-29.SOI 44130p 
*8876 —416JS '£7,147.5 ®2!S2*5 
£8852.5 -448.5, £7yS79A KfS.*5 
#61.18 - - ti$QJ2 -•■SSS 
189/91 —X ; f102(107 890193 I#78f88 
£467 +M £418-83*479.8 mB 
£461.75- SS • £4l9^6«496iS &36JB5 
8750 • —. 5860/900(5800 . jiTSQ 

UK and U.S. cocoa 
bean demand cut 

rrajwp 4-39^01 44130p 
£8875 —-415JS <7,147.5 
£8852.5 -448.5, £7>79A £8852.5 

Sam 
fSS.75: 
8750 

.-«ll<*5y W0.50 
£148.00 j+B ‘ 

__jlnSMBu U-a.IO 

■ 
:-S3SS t™° 

81.I76W — 

. M90* — 

• £sgg — 
t_#420z +15- 

4108*65 £121*95 jfil 10,75 

£183.50 |£15U» l£l«,60 

£183.45 j*13fl» JC180AO 

£9,660 J£6,K» £6,000 
#l}90O 11,900 *1*700 
#l)450 11,485 • M75 

5500 *598 5450 

S p - 
#803.5 #420 5386 

8380 #3M WB5 
5269.75 15361 ,#233.5 

| ’ KY OUR COMMOOITIB STAFF 

UK COCOA bean grindings fell 
sharply in th« first qvarter of 
this year to 10B25 tonnes, down 
21.75 per cent compared with 
the same period last year, the 
Cocoa. .Chocolate and Confec¬ 
tionery -.Alliance announced, 
yesterday. But the announce¬ 
ment, which coincided . with 
news that U.S. grin dings for 
tbe same period were 3.9 per 
cent down from the 1982 level, 
had little impact on market . 
sentiment. . 

' Nearby values on the London 
futures market steadied a little 
despite the continued rise in 
sterling and the Julv position 
ended up £12 on the day and £5' 
on the week at £1238-50 a tonne. 

The TLS. grinding figure com¬ 
pleted the set of major consump¬ 

tion indicators earlier in the 
week a bigger-than-expected 
12 per cent grindings rise had 
been announced for West Ger¬ 
many. , 

The rise in sterling tended to 
depress coffee, futures prices 
with the July quotation ending 
£44.50 down on the week at 
£1.622 a tonne. 
• Meanwhile coffee producing 
countries meeting in London 
agreed a package of stricter 
.controls on sales' to non- 
Tnternational Coffee Organisa¬ 
tion members. They suspect 
that some of this coffee has 
been refold to member courv 
tries helping to undermine 
world prices. . 

The world sugar market 
remained depressed, the London 

£1,850 —4 
£2236,5 +5 
£1,682 —44.0 
79.90c —0.8 
£680 - 
#242 -7 

79n +0A 
£870w — 
8645 — 
£103w —8 
£2H6w —5. 
,147p — 
185 p - 
4O0p WkX — 

|S1*1S1J5 
71JOa 

bj404 {£1,127 
^66^ £l,108 

131,940J5 £1,668 
8O.30o 17 D. 36a 
£700 te5io 
5877*5 *2*0 

*£340 - B340 
|*7fi (5377*5 *210 
*269 f£840 - (£240 
SB.TSp |80A» pOp - 
*82 6 £370 .(£243 
1640/660 MBS #620/630 
K142 £115 -»»» 
E280 £390 «855 

2 ISSp 144p 
t 125p - 119p 

S94p kite kogp kHo|578p MIO 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

GASOIL FUTURES 
■ A S3.<X) 4rop on the opanlng %»■* 
foHoww* by. « «Wsht . sfrenqthening 
through. the morning to realign Hie 
market with phyaicel* end theremter 

•It barely jnawed, report* Premier Man. 

H2-22 

Ntom,0Tfr^ 
Premium D**oflno—(504-3101 —1.6 ■ 

-* “ Heavy fual oil 

BASE METALS 
AmalgareaMd Mate! Trading reported 

that in the momlnu_cesh Higher Grade. 
traded at £1087. 67.50, three months 
£1088, 37, 85, 86JO, 88. 86, 64. 81 82. 
82.50. 83. 84. 83.30, 84. 84.60. 
Cathodes: ‘ Cash £1042, 40. 39, three 
months £1062. Kerb: Higher Grade: 
Three month* £1086, 85. 84.80. 88, 88. 
Afternoon: Higher Grads: Three months 
£1080. 84*. 84.51 85. 87. 87.50. Kerb: 
Higher Grade: Three months £1086. S3. 
84. 84.60; 85. 86. Turnover: 28.775 
tonnes. • _ 

COPPER 
7 ~ ajtt. >+or( P.m. J+o 
COFFER Offjotal — [UnofTloial —t 

HlghOrde £ * \ 3 (a 

Cash.—.*. 1057-8 (-B.7* IOUJJU'^9* 
5 months 1084-^6 -&& 10B7J« (-4.7B 
Settlsm'L . 1088 -6A - 
Cathodes 
Cash.._ 1089-40 r-SA 1042^ ,-lt 
5 moirttw 1063-8 -0.0 1064-4 Ui» 
Setdern't 1040 -A — i 
UJLFWdJ - - *7M« ’- 

Tin ■ -Morning: .Standard: Cash'£8805. 
1CL three months- £8920, 89. 10* ‘®. 
88.70. 80. 89. 83.88. 75. 70. 60, 70* 78. 
80. Higher G radar Cash £89- 10- Kerb: 
Snndard: Throe months £8900. 10. 89. 
68 JO. 8a 70. Higher Grade: Cash £8920. 
Afternoon: Standard: Throe months 
£6885. 70. 60. 60. 30. 40. 50. 3a 35. 
Higher Grade: Cash £8820, 88.90. Kerb: 
Standard: Three months £8840. 30. 88. 
67.90, SO. SC, 60. S3. 80. 70. BO. 50, 70. 
Turnover:. 4,880 tonnes._ . 

”| " ain. +on. P-m. .H-or 
TIN . Offteial | ~ Unofficial —t 

HlghCrde -£ . [ A • * fi 
Caafv.. 8910-5 rffl 8890J1 Ww 
3 months GTOO-BO r177 68803 -*M 
•attfamt 8916 .-17# L ...... 

£904. 03. 04. 03.60. 04. 04-50. 06. 06. 
00, 04.SQ. Kerb: Three months £905, 
Afternoon: Three months £906. 06. 06. 
05.50* 08. 05. Kerb: Thra* months 
£905. 06.50. 00. 06.60. 08. 07.5ft 08.60. 
06. Q8, ip. Turnover: 17,075 tonnes. 

Alumlnim a.m, * or P-nj.. /+ »r 
Official — Unofficial1 -t 

£ nn * ie 
spot...... 87L5-BA-4JBBTft-BO I-L5 
5 months 904-5 1-5.25 904AAA —3& 

nickel 

daily price falling £8 on tbe 
week to £102 a tonne. Dealers 
attributed the fall mainly to 
currency factors adding that 
reports of EEC beet sowing 
delays seemed to be causing 
little concern. 

The Group of Latin American 
and Caribbean Cane Sugar 
Exporting Countries (Geplacea) 
meeting in Mexico City this 
week agreed a joint stance on 
the proposed new International 
Sugar Agreement. They want, 
the pact to be based on a com¬ 
bination of export quotan and 
special stocks, giving preferen¬ 
tial treatment to developing 
countries. 

Tin prices fell shaTply on the 
London Metal Exchange this 
week, following heavy specula¬ 
tive selling. The standard 
grade three months quotation 
dropped by £449.5 to £8,832.5 a 
tonne and the cash price lost 
£415.5 to £8£?5. thus widen¬ 
ing its recently established 
premium over the three months* 
quotation. 

It is believed that in view of 
the rise in the value of sterling, 
the buffer stock of the Inter- 

G RAINS 
Business done—Whaefc Msy 135.30- 

4.85, July f37.0M.5S. Sspt 118-20 only. 
Nov 121.10-2050. Jan 124.1D-3.95. 
March 1Z7.1M.85. Seles: 189 lots of 
100 tonnes. Barley: May 122.3S-2.25. 
Sept 111.75-1.65, Nov 116.00 only. J*n 
118.10-8.00. March 120.80 only. Sales: 
29 late ol 100 tonnes. 

Yestsrdjs 4 or {YesVtfyej + or 
Mnth.- close j — cloea ■ - 

Nickel—Mom Ing: Cssh £3030. three 
months 0120. 30, 35. 30. 2ft 25. 30. 
Kerb: Three months £3125. Afternoon: 
Three months E3136, 4ft SO. 48. 46. 40. 
25. 30, 32. 36. 38. Kerb: Three months 
£3136. 4ft 3ft 2ft 10. 06. W50. 76. 90, 
3120, 25. 20, 15, 26. 20. Turnover: 

Mayj 155.00 - ! 122.15 -0.19 
July..[ 156.66 +ft»: - - 
Sep...' 11830 1 — 111.65 '—OJA 
Nov.J 120^0 - 114AS \—O.B5 
Jan... 135.90 - \ 11B.10 ,+0.10 
May...' 126A6 J-OJI6 iSJO.TO ^ - 
' LONDON-GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Ncnhern Spnnn No. 1 14 per cent May 
131.75, Jone 130.75. July 129.75. July/ 
Aug 129.25, Sent 129,50 trans shipment 
East coast seller*. English feed fob 
M«y 140. Sspt 122 East coast. Maize;. 
French April 148 transhipment East 
coast seller*. Rest unquoted. _ 

HGCA—Location^ ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed bettey: E. Mid*. 123.9ft 
Scotland 120 60. The UK monetary 
coefficient lor the week beginning 
Monday April 18 It expected to change 
to 0390. 

POTATOES 
May was firmer on fresh buying and 

short-covering ahead of the evpseted 
PMB report. New crops ware quiet. 
reports Premier Man.__ 

™ Yaetard’y ( Freedom j Business 
Mont ft gloss 1 okrae ) Done 

£ parkonna 
April ...! 59^0 57.00 I 58^0-68.10 
May *~l 58,00 65.00 ;BM0 
N*v.„...l 75.60 76J50 I -_ 
Feb-> 66JK> Bft40 W.W-M*!! 
AprilOftOO 94JO I M.J4-MJIB 

turoovar:'42l (210) Iota of 40 tonne*. 

RUBBER 
The-phyaleel market opened sllghtlv 

atsadisr, attracted little interest 
throughout and closed very quiet- 
Lewis and Feet reported a . May fob 
price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur 
of 267.0 (264.5) cents a kg SMR 20 
236-0 (235.0)._ _ 

No* l jYflStardys! Pmvlou» Bortnew' 
ILftS. dose \ close Dene 

' | £ per tonne ! 
May......| 804-816 1792-808 (810 
Jime^... 605-815 2-806 (811_ 
JJy-Septj 811-813 BOl-803 >821«05 
OcVOiMJ 811-813 (801-805 S35-802- 

Nov.J 12040 
Jan... 185.90 
May...' 126.86 

NICKEL a.m. ■+ OP 1 . 1+ or 
Official jUnofftalal —t 

Spot- 3080-40 

— j 

-W.I 8060*0 -4* 
8 months 3126*0 

H 
| 3136-7 -lb 

Turnover: 3,172 (3.404) lota of ICO 
Oaab«... 
5 tnofiti 
Setttam 

5910-5 LlTO 687080 
8880-90 LiTT' 88SM 

8915 r.lTB I — Settramt wo pin — 
Straits E. J|5U8 - ) - 
New York I 1 

GOLD MARKETS ■i :v '' i ■iiiIh'mi 1 

Gftki W. just. $f an. 

from T%te$days (fiose. iii Utw - Uper troy 

London ■ frnHion inaaicet yesfer* : *. \. 
day to:finiai at.$«&436..Trad* 

ing was ■^actremefy qui«t msd m-, ■ jun^Z“J44o.6MA^.i« 

evartfnt aad after .opesfing. at j +tS 
$43*^7-; the metal traded b+ 

tween a *dgh of $457438 and ? 
Krtv of $434j-435}-; . ‘. - ouncM. ’-V.h 

or Busina** 
Don* 

Q^OAft#- 

Lead Morning-1 Cash £294. Area 
months £305* 04.5ft 06. Kerb: Three 
months £306. Afternoon: Three nranUia 
□06. 05.60. 06, 04. 03. 04 Kflit: Three 
monlllB £304, 03.60* 04. Turnover. 

t On previous unofficial oieee. 

SILVER 
LMB—Turnover? 101 f1B7) lots of 

IftOOO oza. Morning: Three months 
791.0. 60.5. 90.0. 79.6. 50.0. Kart: Three 
months 750 0. Afternoon; Three months 
781 .ft 79.0. 90ft Kerb: Three months 
773.0. 30ft __ 

SILVER Bulfldn +■ or U8.E. or 

troy oz. price _Unoffia-j _ 

Spot—..-781A8P ♦».« 252*5? +I 
5 month*; 77930P 780.75p 
6 months. 79fl.7ap +Z.K — 
IgmantjaBSftVBo ItLTiJ - _ 

Sllve’r ivn fixed Up en cimee 
higher tor spot dsllvery In the London 
buiitoh market yearerdsy at 70 J5p. 
U.S. equivalents of the nxlng levels 
were: apot 811-748. uo 11c; three-month 
$11,989, up 9.8c; six-month *12.241. 
up and 12-monlb *12304, up 
8.7c. The metal opened at 764-766p 
($11.80-11.84) end closed et 781-783? 
($11.75-11.79). 

lt.iU1.tt 
M.1AUJHI 

COCOA 
+ Of Buslneas 

+ Dene 

3X040,9 

TOO trey 

a.m. 
Official 

+ or . p.m. + or 
Unofficial —t July-,.^. 

Sspt-.-, 
£ « £ £ Doc.„,„. 

393,5-4 Wa,B*J5-2* Maroh.. 

304*4 -1 503 *-.78 .—8,12 May_ 
294 : ~ . I -- 

July. 
.■ 5‘atesf 

Gokf.BuBIon (fine eunea) 

‘ (E38l#k-3aVi)iMSB 
..... (E28S43Bi) $434 

(*383*75)' #480 
• QD2e2.61.6r . l»48a 

OtS#1«-8B4<4l 
(£8&»83l4) 
;frafl4A«01 
WS5.52U .. 

ZINC 
Zbio-4#amftig: Three months €482. 

eft 53.50/ 63. 62.6ft 62, 61-M- Kerb: 
Three mreiihs £4tt «. 
Thra* months C461 .SO. 62. O. K, 
61,50. Kerb: Three monrts £461. 62, 
63. Turnover: 8,778 townee._ 

j i^rn. |+ on ftta. + of 
Z1HC J Official — jUnoffldel —t 

15004)2 l+aO.0’130046 

JCCO—DsJly price for April 15; 8S.1B 
(81 .S3). Indicator pries* for April 18: 
81^1 (80.80). 

COFFEE 
COFFEE 

r'aj + orj ■ualnasa 
. Dona 

Cash*—. W-7 U 
5 month! 4JW Hf 
ietttaml 447. .-5 
Prlmw'ts! — ' — 

« ] el* 
-54 450JW.8+L75 I4| 481-5-8 j+7 
3 Mft.7S | “ 

ALUMINIUM . 
AkMnmun^-Mornlng: Three months 

May__Jt810-l2 -W 181T-90 
July_-.163084 —86,6 1863-1B 
Sept_1691-BB 
ttov-„_1580-88 -1M 1848-10 
January _ 1488-86 -lftD 160M6 
MarahX-.. 1450-58 -IB A 1460-60 
May._142540 -26^1 146039 

Sales: ’5.19B (2.558/ tois-of''8'tanrisa. 
. ICO Indicator pries* far April 14 
(U.S. 'cents per pound): -Comp, dally 
1973 122J4 (122-35); IB-day avwfige 
122.76 (12250). 

Jiraew.,.1 606-815 r?9^805 {811_ 
Jly-Sept 811-815 B01-803 {82180S 
Oct4n 811-612 801-803 (825-802 • 
JsnMctv 828639 617-818 {838-818 . 
Apl-Jfie, 846-848 {03^839 «$? 
Jly-8aptl 868688 ^52-865 
Qct-Oec 684-888 670875 - 
JanMflh 900610 1889-898 ] -_ 

Sales; 255 (226) tore oM5 tonnes: 
2 (nil) Ion ol E tonnes. 

■ Physical doling prices (buyers) 
ware: Spot 79-OOp (78.7Sp); May 78.00p 
(78.500): June T9.7Bp (7*j5p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
{Vastardy'ei+or TBurtneae 

dose \ — Dona - 

b.4 Yesterday 
an- otose 
act 

prevtoue j Business 
close . done 

pertennoi _ . I 
AprS.:--MfJWftl-ftSJ -- M 
June_ 14UMBJ!-a.BM4ft»4SAfl 
Auguat,„_. NL7047.0—2,»tt4W» : 
October_1BL4062A,—3-NSkaW1JB 

. Deft*.'._169^67.70 
Peb.__161AWUl-S.« — 
April _._J IBLKLBSA—a.TOi — 

Seles; Bi~l88) lots of 100 tonnes. 

p. Krone.—j 15ra.l4>« ia>a-13ls 18>a-13J| 117B.iau . ll»s-l* UT».1ZU 
Asia $ (Sing j! 8t(.g j ftfii* fl*-0* bi86H fli« Jsa 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
<11,00 gjn. APRIL 151 

3 month U*. dollars 6 months UJS. del tars 

Offer 93/8 

■ The- taring rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest opo- 
eGnsenth, of the bid and offered rates tar SlOm quoted .by tbe market to.tare 
retarsnea banka at .11 are aach working day. Ths banks are National- Westminster 
Bank.* Bank el Tokyo. Deutacbe Bank* Benque Naconalo-do Parle and-Morgan 
Guaranty Trust. 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
national Tin Council has 
lowered its support buying level 
ra London and is concentrating' 
on keeping the cash price in 
line with the Penang market 
Indeed the Straits tin price in 
Penang this week rose by a 
further 28 Malaysian cents to 
MgSl.83 a kilo and is now just 
below the International Tin 
Agreement’s mid-price range of 
M932.06 to M$34.98. 

Copper prices were easier. 
The depressing impact of firmer 
sterling was offset to some 
extent by the steady-trend in 
gold. But the market was-hit 
by news that one of the major: 
U.S. producers. Kennecott. had 
reached a tentative agreement 
with the unions on new labour 
contracts to replace the existing 
contracts expiring in June. : 

The threat of a U.S. copper I 
strike this summer has been an i 
important background influence 
sustaining prices and traders 
are becoming increasingly un¬ 
certain about whether the; 
recovery in the American 
economy will be sufficiently 
strong to boost demand and 
prices significantly. • . 

INDICES-- 
FINANCIAL TIMES * 

£pr. lU Apr. lSlMTh gTOg 

270.7fl 271.8B l 865.73 1 246.S4 

(Ban: July 1 19S2-M0) 

REUTERS 
Apr. lft Apr. M arth aao iVurugo 

1744.1 )l748.9 ■ 1732.7 ! 1616.5 

; HEW YORK. April 14. 

'Gold ond aiNor ahotvod a firm tank 
In raaetlbii to tbs firm tons in'finan¬ 
cials combined wiih apoculathre buyifl# 
in'raacifoh to rapona'ef Sovlat .^llvar 
purchaans. Coppar cama under 
aggiblalvs tailing in reaction to tbe 
reports Kennecotz bad reached -m ten- 
tatrva egreentent with tha labour 

'union-'. Cocoa was under pressure- on 
profit.uhing ahead of U.S. grind 
figuree.. -Coffee firmed on continued 

evidence of roaster interest’st current 
levels. Sugar recovered from Wed ns. 
day's sharp hra as ranewsd eonuiflseion 
house buying developed in.response 

. to the recovery in precious, meals. 
Cotton was under pressure -from poor 

i cash demand end the week tone- to 
grains- Main and soyabeans were 
under the Influence of heavy selling 
traced to the belief that weather con¬ 
ditions will be favourable to planting 
over the next weak, reported Helnold 
Commodities. 

MOODY'S 

Apr, If Apr. U'MTliago 'Vsrego 

1044.8 11038.4 1036.1 1 1000.9 

(December 31 1931 -100) 

DOW JONES ~ 

Dow Apr. i Apr. Month • Year 
Jonas1 14 1 1# ! ago *00 

Spot >140.7*6.139*96'13 8,84 117,99 
Furrs i 146.171144 J3il43.B8|lBU6 

. , (Beae: December 31 1074—TOO) 

!>• market opened £1 down on 
stronger sterling, report^ T- G. 
Roddick. Prices need further on long 
liquidation. 

SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S. S c«r 
tonne): April 42*00. *34.00: June. 
*33 00. 443.00: Aug 440.00. 467.00; 
Oct 450.00. 463.00; Dec 460.00. 483.00: 
Feb 471.00. 496m Sales: 0 lota of 26 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY 8UGAR—Raw auger 

£102 (■sms) e tonne erf ApnF-May 
shipment. White auger £140-(istne). 

NEW; YORK 
COCOA to tennes: $/tanne> - -\.j 

- '. Latest High Low -Ft** 
May ' 1«7 1696 IBW^TtW. 
July 1738 1745 1727 J718 
Sept J17$6' 1774 1758 1715. 
Dee- : t1«5 1809 1787 - .1816 
March 1»9 '. 1836 IBS 1843 
May - -1956 1966 - 1655. 1865 
Jlfly* *1884 1894 1894 1894 

COFFEE '• C" 37,000 lbs: csntS/Jba ^ 
... Latest High Low Prev 

May 122.72 122J0 122.00 12T.84 
July.. 122^ 122.95 122m 1224)1; 
6ept 121.45 121 JO 121.00 120.68 
Dee - 149*6 120.25 119.75 119.72 
March-' MM 117.75 117J5 117.6S 
Msy .< ’115.00'116.00 116.00 114*8 
July' 412.38? . — — 117.83 
Bept v 111-23 11-9Q - 111.00 11036 

Copper 25,000 Ibe; cenoa/lb* 

■" Latest High Low Prev, 
April 7330 • — —\ 75.05 
May ‘ 74.15 . 75.25 73.95 - 79.40 
Jons' 1 74*0 75*0 75.50 • 78.15 
July ' 73.86 70.90 75*0 75*0 
Sept . . 77,06 7B.® 77*0 ■ 78JO 
Dec ~ ‘78.78 79JB 79.06 79.96 
Ju v . * 79*0 ' 79.60 79JO -80.SD 
March 30.40 8140 80.30 81.60 
May- . 81.60 82.00 B1JO 82.05 
July. 82.00 83*6 83*0 83-70 

COTTON 90,000 the; cente/lbe ; 

. . Lptaet High Low * PMY ' 
Mey ■ 70.07 71JO 70JS .71*0 
July 71.70 72*7 71.57 72.17 
Ocr. ■ ‘ 71.80 72*5 71.71 72.CS 
Dae ' 72.15 72.50 71.85 72J9 
March 79.42 73.58 73.10 73.58 
May 73.80 74J5 74JO _ 73.8S" 

'.Jifly . ,'74.70 75.00 7S.D0 ■.76.00r 

■GOLD-100 troy.PsO 9/trey ex_- 
Latest ' Hk)h, Low prav 

April 4».2 «W.5 433.5 ' 437.8 
May «39.7 439* 438J1 4T4.1 
June *43.0 443* 438.3 4S7.4 
Auq 44S.fi 450.0 444.6' 444,0 
net «6* *54* 462,5 MO.B 
D-c 403.7 443* 468* *S7.S 
Fab . 471.1 4fiS.fi 4*8.0 408.2 
Apr 478.8 478* 475.0 472.0 
June 488.2 482.5 402* 480.i 
Aug 493* 492* 481* 487.7 
Ott *'601.7 — — 495.5 
Dec • 510.0 509.0 809.0 ' 503-7 

515.5 615.6 612.2 

HEATING OIL 42*00 U*. gallons; 
cente/U*. - gaRene 

Let 

80.10 80.55 
78.70. 79.67. 
7U.B0 79.82 
78*0 90.75 
90.25 91.00 
81.18 81.78 
82.10 >2.50 
82.90 83.15 

83.40 

-11 - 112*00 lbs; 

High Low Prev 
8*9 ' 6.89 8.73 

. 7JB ’ 7.19 7.18 
7.70' 7*6 7.6B 
7*7 7*4 7.84 
8*1 8*0 8.79 
9*4 9.12 8.12 
9*5 9*2 9.33 
9-75 8*5 9*1 

SUGAR WORLD 
centi/lha 

Latest 
Mey 6*8 
July 7.28 
■Sept 7.70 
■Oct 7*8 

-March 8*1 
May 9-24 
July 9.48 
Sept ■ 9,7* 

CHICAGO 
DVE CATO 40,00 Who, cente/lb ~ 

Ctoao High Low Prev 
April 72*2 . 73.00 71.80 73.17 
June 70.10 71.05 69*5 70.75 
Aug 67.90 67*5 . 07.17 . 67.60 
Oct' Sft3& 63*6 83*5 63.27 
Dec • 63*5 83.75 63*5 63.40 
Feb , 92.66 ' 82.90 62*5 .62*0 

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb* cams/lbn f . 

. Close High '■ Lew Prev 
April 48.60 48*7' 48.46 48JO 
June 51.40 62*6 81*5 - «2.B? 
July 51.77 *2*5 ’ 51*6 - 62*2 
Aug 48.60 50.00 48.55 ' 49*7 
Oet 44*6 48.20 . 4*.t7.,. 48.07 
Dec 45.75 49.70 45.70 49*0 
Feb 47.35 47*5 47*5 48.07 
April 46.00 46.40 49.00"— 40.67 
Jane 46.60 47*0 48,00." 43[.70 

MAKE B.OOO bu min, eente/56 lb-bushel 

Close -High Yow Prw 
Wey 312.2 317.0 311* . W5* 
July 318.4 322.0 315.9 320.4 
Sept 309.2 - 314* 309.0 331.2 
Dec 303.0 30B.fi 302.0 307.2 
fifierch 311* 316.6 310.4 315,4 
Mey 317.8 323.0 ' 317.4 322.0 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, cental 

Close . .Higtu —Low 
May 74.65 75.82 74*0 
July 71*5 73.45 71.70 
A Up 68.60 69.A5 69,55 
Feb 64.10 64.95 64.10 
Mereh 64.00 84*5 64*5.: 
May 66.30 65*0 05*0 

SOYABEANS 5.000 kru min. cants/ 
BOtb-bushel 

8 per tonne 

Mey 1118JB-I«,#5| 1 lftBfi-1fi.4D|1 ft.*9-19.16 
Aug ... 127A-28.HiHUNLa.ta|I».BIUS,N 
Oat ... fS4*5«.40|1S2.«6*l-96;TM.7ia.M 
Deo ... ]«L1ft40*ol|5B.OB*V.Bfi{lM*»9*0 
MAreh HUUlfi l£7.1i.«7J6’Wfc*IW7.« 
Mey [182.08-52*5,151jn.B2.UDj ' — 

Safes: ft264 (5.2S9) lots of. $0 tonic*. 
Tfit* end Lyf* delivery price, tar 

granulated beeie whit* sugar .'wet 

PLATINUM 50 troy on S/trey «_ 

Latest High Lew Prev ■ 
Apr- . 424* 426.0 422* 418* 
July ' 432* 433.5 428* 420.4 
Oct. 439.6 439.0 434.0- 433.2 
Jen 448.T 481.0 444* 401.7 
Apr 45*0 487* 485* . 450* 

SILVER B,Q00;tn>y on cents/troy or 

£405.90 (seme) s tonne far homo trade 
and £207,00 (same) tor export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 

cents par pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean peris. Prices for April 14: 
Daily price 0.13 (6.20); 16-dey average 
6.45 (same). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order: buyer. seller. business). 
Avstretfsn cents per kg.' May 578.5. 
576.6, 575.6-575.0; July 597.5, 639.0. 
696.5-595.0: Oct 584.0. 686.0. 535.0- 

■381.0: Dec G9S.0. 696.5, 596.0-59ft0: 
Mar 616ft "618.2, 018.0613.0; -May 
626ft 830ft 624.0622.0: July 63Sft 
645ft 640ft Oct 632ft 637ft un- 
traded. Safes: 227. 

WHEAT 5.0M bu nrin. e»nts/8Nb-bin 

Close . HTgh ..Yow p 
May - 350.2 .362.3 304,* u 
July 362.0 363.6 360.2 » 
Sept 373.0 374.0 371,0 37 
.Dec i- . 3872 *88.6 - -388ft .-ae 
Mereh 389.4 401.0 398ft. , 3* 
May 400.0 406.0 403.4 « 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROI 
WEDS—Cfpse (in orderr buyer, sei; 
business). New Zeeland cents per- 
May -417 buyer. 435-425; Aim 44ft 4 

453442: Oct 448. 452. 451-44: De* 4 
452. 455-447; Jen 451. 454. 465* 

5!lr-5P* a466, 1®^8ls May 433. 4 
fS&L AI^»4?0’ 48?*«0; ( 
480. 492. nil. Seles: 21ft 

UVH1POOL—Spot .and 9hfpt 
sales amounted to 598 tonnes, "B 

:shre puithases of varioua type* : 
toefol support arising 

astivity in numerous styles of M 
Esetem. African end American grsv 
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CORPORATION & COUNTY 
cm Mjntjpn fiftpc 1990-92 £70 ft h g 
Atxra«en 3pc igb3-as £bg Hij4i 
■«m*t 7ftpc 1982-04 195 /,*. TZUoe 

19*7 £101 *4 21- 

_Blcraiushuu Cm 3k (1902) 1937 *”»• 
-- SfcKLJS46 £28? 

Birmingham District iiftpc 2012 tafli- u 
ft. 13'!K 1989 £111ft " ^ 
■natal 1CI17) 13k igts tioni cue* 
File ISUaC 1983-04 £lolV (11 ^41 
Grampian ‘-Cftpc igs5 £99 T12.4J 
GfWHlWn*. VU.K 1986 £101 113 4} 

Hertfordshire Sftpc 19BZ-B4 £9zu 
Mall 2>|K 193* £17 * 
Huntingdon PM Sftre 1981-03 
ISlIngRui Cpn 1 Z-^K 1983-84 £101 Ill. A 

iIbt"E1M7 Cl°S “'*>■ '*■♦«* 1W 

Kcnslngton. Chelsea Iftpc 1988-87 £100 

Kir*lee i.Sk 2031 £10114 00 
Leed- 13'joc 2006 £113ft ft 
Lincoln Jk 1919 I23>: 113-41 
Liverpool ICKvl 13ec 1985 ElOlft ft 
Liverpool Cpn 1891 3k 1941 £23U (8 *1 
M^Khesier City 11.5k Red 2007 £97* 

Cim 1891 ^ Red- £23>4 

Marton IHw 2017 £9614 7U 

' ‘- BUvc 19B1-83 
Nottingham 3k £23ft <8'4) 
Paisley 9 Luc 1982-84 £971: C11,'4> 
St Helens llUpc 1985 £100 (12:41 
Salford 5IjdC 1906-88 £731: 
Southend-on-S«m Bo rough 12 PC 1987 

- - £1011* 
Southend-on-Sea BUpc 1981-83 £99 b 
Southwark 6ft DC 1983-86 £86L. III4K 

1984-83 £99'4. 12'lPC 1987 £1021. 
Stockport 12<ipe 1985 £102 

- TamoaWo 10ft pc 1S84-8B £99 ft (12'4> 
Tyne Wnar 12oc 1988 Cl 00b «. iB:4, ' 

. . West Herts Main Drain A nth 9ftpc 1961- 
1983 £99>a. II3141 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
' Agricultural Mart Con SpcDb 1979-83 

£961:. 5>;JJCDb 1980-85 £9014. SftpcDb 
1993-95 £61 (114). SpcDb 1982-87 
£79': I1S.’4). GftpcDb 1992-94 £66':. 
7ftptDb 1981-84 £94 ft >4 «13.'4|. 71.DC 
□b 1991-93 £75 '1 6ft. OftucOb 1980-85 
£9534*. 9bpcDb 1983-86 £93 ft. 9*.K 
Db 1985-87 £92 fll- 4». lOftpcDb 
1992-93. £92 ft. 14ftpcQb 1984 £10214 
3 113 41 

■■ Dover Harbour Bd 4ftpc2ndDb 1978-93 
£83 

. Finance for Industry 14oeLn 1985 Eioi'i 
Groat Ouse Water SUM 1986-88 £71 2 
Met Water 3oc4 £35 112 41. Southwark 
-Vainthall 3reDb £26': (1241 
Nrtfim Irtbnd Elec 7'jpc 1985-85 £94 ft 

Port'London 3>:K 1943-99 £28 (IT 4). 
6<-K 1987-90 £53': 

Scottish Apr! 5«< Cpn SLpcDb 1986-88 
£76U >4 (8i4l. 7LKDb 1990-92 £75'l 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
E African High Commn S'.pc 1977-83 

£10O«i-l13.’4l 
Jamaica 8UK 1981-83 £98 ft |13.4> 
N Zealand 5W 1981-84 £91U 
S Australian £pc 1916 £26 l12'4> 
Sthrn Rhodesia 3K 1971-73 (Nns) £141. 

4pc 1972-74 lUnsl £147 (8 41- 4UK 
1987-92 (Uiki £100 (13 4], 6pc 1976- 
1979 (Unsi £163 _ _ 

- Cakutat iPortl India SpcOb- 1923 (Br> 
- - £92 iB.'4) 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 
China (Rep} SncGoMLn 1913 £5 (11.41. 

SKHukuang C19 <12:41 
Denmark 3<;K 1901 £18 (1241. 3':k 

1909 £18 (12T4). 13pd-n 2005 £102 ft 
Russia 5KLn 1906 £11 (12(41. SKUn 
1908 £11 (12 4) 

Spain 4k £411- 

CORPO RATIONS—FOREIGN 
Hydro-Quebec l2-75KLn 2015 £99U >: 
Sunos 7ncLn 1927 £80 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 
Allied iritn Barns loncLn 1905 fiia-B 

BaritL4o( Ireland (Governor) 7ncLn 1988- 
16*1 £64 5 *13/41 

Barclays Bank ru. oftPcLn 198633 £77"; 
ft BU. lOpcLn. 2010 l»pl £99U }< 
TOO U. 12KLn. t£2S «f.) *25 U ja. 
1; 1 ft 6 fl3.41. ItocLn. 2002-07 

B^fiavs * Bai*** Intnl. TlapcUl 1986-31 

Cnsrtwhoure Grp. PLC 5.7SBC2nd£f (£1) 
35 (1341. 3‘AcLo. 1990-95 £90 

cKe Discount mdos. BftpcPf 1*1 J «3>i 

Guinness Mahon Hldgs- BpcLn 1931-98 
£41 

Kantbros *2 15Op pdl fill ft »»«>. DfL 
-Non-Vta. (£1) 49 (8/4). 7PCLn. 1986 
' £88lt 7k 
Hill Samuel Grp. Bpetn. 1989.94 £741 

: xUbriort Benson Lonsdale SKPf. (1980- 
1B88 t£3J 7 O': 02/4} 

Lloyds dank TiaicLn. 1984 £136 7 8 
- Lombard North Central 5ac2ndPt <£!> 4U 

Maw? Secs. 6ocLn. 1901-86 £864. 7*4. 
6'mcLn. -1985-90 £76U: US (13 4] 

MidDod Bank PLC 14ocLn. 2002-07 
£T 16 L 

Nat- Westminster Bank 7pcpf (£U 68. 9pc 
LA 1993 £85t 6 V 7. IBbPd-n. 2004 

_(£25 Pdl £28U 9 

Royal i^rHt7 ScSaS* Gra. IlKPf. (£1) 

Schi-odeis4 61:ocLn 1980-85 £94 U. SUK 
Ln. 1997-2002 £77 (12/4) 

standard Chartered Sank 10 spcLd. 2002 
2007 £1 Ol2U 

WIntrust 10I.-KPI t£11 11-lij: “Ia-4) 

BREWERIES 
AIlled-Lyom SWMtfU 35 (13(4). 7'-K 

P» 7* 5 <13 4}. 3pcDb l^eS-yO £57‘it 
62 6 (TI.41. 4LPCD0 1379-84 £90': 
I U. 5UPCD5 1b79-o4 £92. 5>ipcDb. 
1979-84 £92'; Cl3/4). 6LPCDb 1984.39 
£76. 6UPCDb 1987-92 £71-U (13,4). 

' fiUpcOb 1968-93 £72 (I3.-4I. 7pcOo 
19o2-87 £85. 7UK0b 13*8-95 £75. fUSJCLn £4»>A 7 ijpcLn £571, (1X41 

UK 1993^8 £71.fL ^ n 
Baas PLC 4pcPf. (£1) 38 (13/4). 7b«P* 

(£1) 68. 3LPcOb 1987-92 £63V BUK 
Dh 1987-92 £831-. 41-pcLn 1992-97 
£531/ (13(4). 7 Uprt-n 1992-97 £72, M 

Baas fnwsts. BbcLn 198590 £71. 7*tPcLp.. 
1992-97 £69UO 

■all (Arthur) Sons S‘:PcPf (£1J 44b 
(112/4) 

Boddmgtans Brews. 4pcDb £301] (8f4J. 
6ocOb 1387-92 16«': ni*. 9'mcLn I000-05 £79 (12(41. 9'tPCLn. -2000-05 

164 
Bulmw <H. P-> HIdgs- VmcPI (£1» 113 
Davenport's Brew. (Hldgs.) 295 
Dewnlsh (J. AJ 513 (13/4). b'»«Pf (£1) 

481- (8/4) 
Distillers PLC S'rpeLn £43 4 (13"4). 7LK 

Ln 19W-93 £72 •: U. Ifl.SpcLn 1933- 
1998 £90U 1 U _ 

Grama 11 Whitley 8pcPI (£1) TO*!; 5>:. 
4 j-pc Db 1387-92 £60'j (12/41. 7LPlDh 
itf87-92 £79>/ (12I4L BUpeLn £62U 

Guinness (Arthur* Sens 7':pcLn 2001 £71 

"(T»'i>* ,13M>- 10,,rt-n 1393-98 £89 

Hardys Hansons 467 (M/4) 
■ Hear (tree Brew. 11'mePf i£l) 122 (B.4) 
Hlgaons 6'zocLn 2000-05 £58 - 
(moerfal Brewing Le/sora SLdcOo 1982, 

1957 £871. n!M). 4itfCDb 1982-8/ 
. £75. 7ec2RdDb. 1387-32 £75. 7UpeZnd 

Db 1385-90 £77U H1.4). CmandDb 
1389-34 £77 U 8 (8/4.. 6 VpeLn 206*-C9 

1ollpet, 
International Dnilllers and Vln'rcrs 8w» 

Ln 19B7-92 £S0UJ <1X4) 
Macdonald Martin Dins. A CSCpi 5700 
Mansfield Brew. (£11 450 
Marston Thompson and Evorshed 144. 
4UocOb 1992 £87 i13/4>, 7**Ln 1993- 
98 £81 fl5'4) ___ 

. Scottish and Newcastle Si-ocPi. (£1) 521; 
(13/4). 7UpcJ>t (£1) 72 »12.4). S'/Klst 
Db 1979-84 £94j- (18(41. Socl-stDb 
1984-63 £75'; nl|4). 6UocOb 19B5J0 
£77*4 8'< (11/4). 7UK1st0b 1989-94 
£73U 

Seagram 12^sPCDb 2012 £1C2U (112141 
Tlrwaltes (Daniel) SKistPf (£10) 426 

(13/4) 
Vauk Brews. 7KPf C£D 59 Cl2/4). 7Uk 

Db 1987-32 £76 «W*| 
Watnay Mann A TniwA hum JkoeDta 
£30i: <13/4). 4UncDb £33 (SpuJ. 4UPcOb 
1978-83 £97 (114). 4UpcDb 1SBB-33 
£82 (Ilk). BhKDb 19B7-90-ET8 <12)4), 

7pcDb 1988.93 £75’> (13W3. 7UseDh 
1987-92 £75U (1114). 10>racDb 1390- 
T99S £9«-'l (124). aibCLTI £42>} <13/4). 
filjDcLn £52U <12’4) 

Whitbread B T5S (134). 4lrac2otfPt <£D 
38 40'/ <1314). 5'nw3n>PT IE1) 52 
Cl 1(4) 8pc3rdPt <£M 57 (11.-4). 7k 
SrtfPl (£1) 661: <12.141. 4<»cDb 1999- 
2004 £44U. GJ;»eDb 1381-56' £84 
(194). 81-KDb 1986-91 £7SU:. TpeDb 
1388- 93 £73 I-. SUKDb 1931-98 £88 
<8(4). 7'od.n 1988-91 £78. 7UKLn 
1935-99 £67 U. 7-'»KLn 1996-2000 
£72U b ■«: <1X41. 10'XDCLn 2000. 
2005 £9Z>: <12.4) 

Whitbread Investment Co 154 8 (13 4). 
SUpcDb 1380-85 £90 at li 1124). 
6t»cDb 1987-92 £72U (12(41 

Young & Co's Brewery BoePt (£1) 112 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRL. 

A-^-B 

AAH Hides 6pcpr-<£1) 48 r174) 
AE 11pcDb 1901-96 £33 (11/4). EpeLn 

1389- 94 £64 U 1-12.4) 
AECI 5'mcPf (R21 34'/ 
AMEC )S>cLn 1992 EI12U U 3 
APV HIcMft 5J5KPT <£1) SOU (13T4). 

5'dKlsiDb 1930-BS £106. lOUocLn 
1997-2002 £234 (1314) 

A-R Television 5.95pcP( <£l) 76 Cl *.4) 
Abwood Mach mu Tools 6pcP( 1397 <£1> 

180 <8 4) 
Arrow SpcLn 1992-2002 £39 
Advance Services 5'»e2iKlPI (£1) 40 

<12.'4) 
Atfuvest Grouo 6ocLn 1980-88 £89 70 

(12l’4) 
Airflow streamlines lOpcPf C£1) 75 (11/4) 
Albion (2 Op) 5 
A Ha right A Wilson 7UpcDb 1985-90 £76U 

<T3>4». SpcDb 1387J92 £78 9U Cl 1/4) 
Alcan AhrminlDoi His of ffpv £19U <13'4) 
Alexanders Hfdgs A <10o) 
Allen (Edgar) BaHour 7UpcOb 1387-92 
£75'/ Ut 6* <1¥4) 

Allen (W G.) A Sons (Tipton) SpcPf C£1) 
30 (11/4) 

Allied Farm Foods BpoOb 1948-93 £741 
CI-3,-4) 

Allied Plant Group lOpcPf C£l) 42 (19 4) 
Allied Suppliers 6pd-n 1982-87 £80 

(12 4). SNPcLn 1992-2007 £54 U <12 4) 
Amber Day Hides '10>»ePr 1993-2002 

(£1) 51 

American Telephone 4 TetfagracM Slit of 
Com SI* 316) £43 __ 

Anderson Strathclyde BpcLn 1386-91 £73 
(12/41 

Anglo American Industrial Coro Options 
to sub for Ord 250 C8.4) 

Arcolectric (Hldos) (So) 213. A Non.V. 
CSpI 20 <12 4) 

Argyll Foods Warrants 1o sub for Ord 44 
5. ffncPf (£1) 184 (8/4) 

Ariel Industries 2M 
Armltase Shanks Go IDpcLn 1989-94 £77 

9 (8 4) 
Ashbourne Investments 4>:KLn 1984 £94 

(12:4) 
Ashton Bros <«Wo») 6>:KDb 1384-89 £78 
(124) 

Asprcy 9l«PCPf (£1) 121 (12,4] 
Asprn- Nlchofas SUpcPf (£1) 48'/ (13 4) 
Associated Book Publishers 7 hrixf’l (£1) 

S3 <12|4) 
A wk la ted British Foods siracDb 1361-E6 
£87 U <13.-4). 7'axDb 1988J93 £73U 
(13(4). SbPCLn 1987-2002 <50p) 26 U. 
7ivcLn 1987-2002 (SOpl 941/5 (19‘4) 

Associated Dairies Gp 9upcPf <£D 125 
(Ut) 

Associated Electrical Indvvpfes 6ocDb 
1978-83 £97 U CT3/4). fl-'«ocDb 1388-91 
£77': 

Associated Fisheries Ai.ocFi (£1) 35. 8>/K 
Ln 1991-96 £70 <11/4) 

Associated Leisure Thpdn 1989-94 £63 
<11.4) 

Auto Fidelity (10p> 8 
Au't A Wiborg Gp BUxOb 1988-93 
£8SUt Is* (12,41 

Aurora HldBS 3.85PCPT (£1) 96. SKPf 
(£1) 20 (&'4). 8.25ocPf (£1) 19 2<>li 
(12/4) 

Automated Security (Hldgs) SKPf (£1) 
£20 0X41 . apcOl 1390-95 £365 
(12.41 

Automotive Products IfldpcDb 1996-2001 
£91 Ut Ut (1K4) 

Ayrshire Metal Products 27 

B.AT. Stores 6UpcLn 2003-08 £57': 
<11.4). 7'apcLn 2003.08 £671: <11/41 

BBA Go lOKDb 1089-94 £0S>/t 6t (1-24) 
BICC 6KlstPt (£H 51. 6'MJcDb 1961-E6 

£87•« 8. 7pcDb 1985-90 £79 80. 7Uk 
Db 1990-95 £78 U (13:4) 

BLMC EpeLn 1998-2003 £434. 74PCLn 
1987-92 £58 SocLn 1998-2003 £55 
E 4. 7'«pctn 1982-87 £694 70 

BOC Gra d.SSpcPf l£l) 99. 2-8oe2nd 
Pf (£11 35 <841. 5UpcOb 1981-46 
£89b. 6VkD0 1985-90 £86. 9oc 
Db 19B8 £91U 1114). 9orOb 1990 
£914 2 '12-4. 11':ocDb 1992 £93U. 
IZUocLn 2D12U17 £994 U 100 

BPM HldBS Non-vtq B 78. ObocLn 
1980-95 £56- 18/41 

9SG Int BUpcIatOb 1993-98 £79t 4t 
(134). 121/pcLn 1993-98 £704 20 

Babcock lot ipcPf CE.1) 33 I12<4). 6k 
Db 1980-83 £96': (12/4). 7pcLn 1975- 
19B3 £97 

Bailey 1C. H.) B (I0p> 16 
Baker Perkins 64pcOb 1381-86 £88 

>6/4) 
Baldwin rH. J.) (1O0) 8 <124) 
Bardsey 7 pc FT an 54 (1341 
Barker Dobson 6’<pcLn 1990-95 £49. 

IZocLn 1977-84 £98 (13.4) 
Barr Wallace Arnold Trust 9B IDO 
Bath Portland 6Upr0b 1985-90 £774 SU. 

7 -pcLn 1988-93 £69U <8'4) 
Batlmrs of Yorkshire lOocPf (£1) 90 3 
(134) 

Beech am Grp 6prLn 1978-83 £98U. 6<aac 
Ln 1978-83 £99. B4P0Ln 1984-94 £80 

Belgrare iBlarkheath) 34 5 M34) 
Rail Si me 155 (84) 
Benlox BucPf <E1) 125 6 7 30 H3.4) 
Rlhbv (J ) 10i/pcDb 199499 £91 U 
Bifurcated 8ng BocPt 1991-93 Mil od) 60 

■ Irmld Oualcsst 71-prt.n 1987-92 £81 
Black Eddirpton 5ncPf .£1) 404 <124) 
Blackett Hutton 5'vorPf l£1) 40 *841 
Blackwood HndO- 9kLh 1985-90 £78 
■loekl-vs (pcPf (Son) 20 (84) 
Blue circle l-dustric- SUm-SndDH 19^4- 

2009 £52. 6rrf)h 1988-93 £70*.- 7it 
n* 1988-93 £75‘-«*. 9prnh l“92-97 
£864. 10Uw_Db 199499 £9)1- ft 1*4). 
E'-ccLn (1975 Or a»ter> £4P'- m3-*) 

"(Undell-Permoplive 7UprLn 1990-95 £®4 

BM*14)*” 05 ,nt- S’-'BcP* ,IC11 2y< 
Roosev Hawke* S'-oelrtP* 48 "Ml 
Root ■H»nry) P» 14-ZaO (Eli *3': (13l4) 
Ro"t*i Mohr) 29 
Rncrv 7WLt 1988-93 C7B U 9 
Boult do Paul S'-orP* (£1) 40": <1241 

W-w-Db 1990-85 F"2 
Brwrawr reep 91/p-PI *E1> 50. -tier— 

C*. *J9°7) £52 il 1-4). 7pcLn 1992-97 
£61', fl.vi-4) 

Rowetpe Newfnimdlwd 41-prP* (£1) ?*'- 
Braid Grp 9erOb 1986-91 fR«U® '-•* 
Bruinn lOWDb 1991-96 *90.. F»-w*- 
innj.n- »55 (124). 7U PC In 200Z-QT 
£52 113.4) 

■■Hafir ijnfiel PnrLn louegt E77 IV*' 
Brftot Wert Hotels 7Uk1 stDb 1977-92 

£71 f8’41 
Br*r«h A lean Aluminium lO'.-PCLn 1989- 

1004 F.9V 1- v8M) 
B-nhsh-Ameriran Tobacco 5oePI (£12 as. 

Hee2ndP! *£1> 564 0 341. 7prtai 
1982-B7 £92 

British Amer Tob*cro Invest. lOrytn 
’995 £92, U 1134). KTrocLn 1990- 
1999 £92U 

Brils'! Dredbleo 8peLn ’983-98 LI 08 
BHMfh Horn- Strews 7prP» r£i) si 1., -M.-v 

Db 1994-98 £69U. 9ocLn 1992 £160 

BTfah Printing ("mm Corn. 4.7DCPf A 
•£1) 561*. B.ZSwPf (£11 70’/ «v«i. 
7 SorNonCumPf .£1) 62 fT3'4). 7.75K 
NcmCumPf (£11 64 

M'liS Rvwpanare 5.25nrFf <61) 37 
Br'fsb Shne Com E'/pcPf ai) «v- 
(12 4). 5’/pr2ndPf 55 6>i i12 4>. *'•«■ 
3*dP( (£1) 60'- 1 7orLo £V3 

British SIdic 6ocDb 1985-90 £67 </ (11 >4) 

West of Scotland 

economy improving 
A CONTINUING marginal im¬ 

provement in the economy of 

the West of Scotland was 

reported in the latest survey of 

companies in the area carried 

out by the Glasgow Chamber of 

Commerce. 

The slight increase in home 

sales and orders noted at the 

last survey three months ago 

has been consolidated over the 

quarter and a much higher per¬ 

centage of companies reported 

an increase ln export sales and 

orders. 

More companies reported full 

and satisfactory levels of pro¬ 

duction. Stock levels increased 

for more companies with fewer 

reporting a decrease. The cash 

flow position is changing for 

many companies, according to 

the survey. Although more com¬ 

panies reported an improve¬ 

ment in cash flow, the number 

of companies reporting a 

deterioration also increased. 

Slightly more companies 

reduced their labour force over 

the past three months, but the 

outlook for the next quarter is 

" more encouraging,” says the 

Chamber. Plans for investment 

in plant and machinery are little 

changed but investment inten¬ 

tions for buildings showed a 

small increase. 

Loans for power link 
between UK and France 

TWO big loans from the EEC 

were announced yesterday 

towards paying for an elec¬ 

tricity link between the UK and 

France. 

The European Investment 

nan ir, the European Com¬ 

munity's bank for long-term 

finance, is finding £65m to help 

finance the laying of high- 

voltage submarine power lines 

-to -link the British and French 

power grids. 

. The Central Electricity 

Generating Board receives £30m 

and Electricity de Prance gets 

£35m. 

J Eight cables will be laid 

between Bonningmes. five miles 

from Calais, and Sellindge, 15 

miles from Dover, and will be 

capable of carrying 2000 MW. 

The project also includes con¬ 

struction of two converter 

stations, control centres and 

various ancillary installations. 

The cost is put at more than 

£500m, with completion expec¬ 

ted at the end of 1986. 

• DOMESTIC electricity bills in 

London can now be paid by 

Access credit card. The bill 

will be charged to the Access 

account each quarter; but a bill 

-will continue to be sent to the 

customer for information pur¬ 

poses. 

Details of the scheme can be 

obtained from London Elec¬ 

tricity Board showrooms. 

Other bill payment methods 

include monthly payments by 

banker's or Giro standing order, 

voucher scheme; savings stamps, 

and pre-payment meters. 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS&I/k ^ 
Details of business done shown bslow have been taken with consent from 

last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not b8 reproduced 
without permisilc~n 

Details relate to those securitise not included In the FT Share inlormstion 

Services. 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations ara.Ztp and prices 6M w panes. 

The prices ore those at which the business was dona in ths 24 hours uO 10 

3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Suck Exchange Talisman system: 

lew (5t>) 233 

British Vita 71^-3b 1987-SZ £73 (8<4). 
lOLocDb 1990-95 £85 t 111.4) 

Brooke Bond ShocDb 1980-83 £89V. 3Vox 
Ln 2003-08 £49 M3.4). 7pcLn 2003- 
|008 £61 J* 0X41. 7L0CL/I 2003-08 

Bromertiood tPeter) S'/ocPt (£11 30 <S 4) 
Brawn Borer I Knot EpcDU 1988-93 £56'/ 

■ 13'4). SocLn 1988-03 £66 <11*4) 
Brawn Bras. Cora. 9ocLn 1987-92 £66 
•lore) 

Brawn iJohn) 4*oeLo 1998-2003 £42 

Bryant1 BocPI (£1) 55 rMMJ 
Bureo Dean 6LaOCPf <1985) (£1) 80 
Burgess Products A cwon-Votj *t ill *1 
8ur ns-Anderson llocLn 1983-84 £90 

sin-roughs Machines S'/pcLn 1980-85 £871/ 
<84) 

Burton Gn>. Wts. to Sub for Ord 245. 
7ncLn 1988 £B6'i 034). 9LocLn 1998- 
2003 £810 

Bunin's &■ loci stDb 1982-87 £S4L (1314). 
71/pci StDb 1985-90 £80 U <1 3.4) 

Betterfteld-Harryy 5'jacPf <611 23 4154). 
8Loci StDb 1994-2004 £711, 2 tl'3.4). 
9pc1stDb 1988-93 £88 03*4) 

C—D 

Caffvns lOpcPI <£11 90 
Canton «Z0o> 61 i«M) 
Cm Industs 7 LpcLn 1-98&91 £99'i 
drdo Eire Gp tO'/pcRf <£l) 86'z (8.4). 

IOdcPI (£1) 94 7 
drtton Indnsa tOoePT f£1l 77 03/4). 

91/KLn 1986-91 £83 IT3M) 

draws Intnl BLprOb 1902-97 £49'/. 
lOpcDb 1992-97 £63: 4t (8/41 

Orrtnaton Vhrella 6'rocPf <£1) m. SBC 
Pf (£i1) 44'- 5t (11'4IL 73ncOb 
1984- 89 £83's 0 3 4). 8-4«cDb 1989- 
1994 £»'& 8. IpcLn 1997-2002 £55 
Cl 3 41 

Cavenhsm 4'rpa1«tP( (£1) 39>/. 6‘r«1s 
Pf (£11 43. TocluPt rtli 48 ri3i'4}. 
TVrpcIstFf <£11 SO':. rthicIrtPf (ED 
95 •: 7. lO'.pcLn 1992-97 £»'/ 1. 
10'raeLn 1991-96 £80 1 

Celtic Haven (So> 23 03/4) 
Cement-Rd»drtene Hldgi 7wAPf flr£11 

lr£0.3S 41214). SpcDb 1986-91 £45 
414 Ml 

Central Sheerweod lOocPf (£1) 95 Cl 3 4) 
Central Mnftrs Trading Gp SpcLn 1983- 

1988 £73 (174) 
Cenrraway indus*s i locRl CEO ea (13:4) 
Centreway Tit 11-ocPI <E11 
Chamberlain Rhhras SotPI f£1 < 45. 9K 

Ln 1963-88 £W:1 k! 03.4) 
Channel Tunnel Invests (Sat 90 
Chnvnnv 7ncBT <£1) 49: LS oinre) 
Chsrrlngtens Induct Hldgs lOLacLn 1993- 

1998 £851/ (12M) 
Chubb 6'3icP1 (£11 98*r BocLn 

1992-95 £74i: (13/4). 8'iPCUi 1987-92 
£76 L 04' 41 

Clarke (T.) not* 370 

Clutnom-Rerei Intnl 7>apaZndOb 1985-91 
£72 OB:4t 

Coats Rato—« AhpeLn 2002-07 £42L«. 
G'joeLn 20*124)7 £61L (13.4) 7ly>cLn 
1990-» £72 L 

Cocksedge (Hldgn 30 01/4) 
Cohen (A.I NBn-vtg A <20n) 230 
Crenblned English Vom Gn Turpi (£1) 

SO. Ri^cLn 19W-91 £88 M3/4) 
Com Allmen loan! 7‘zpcLo 1971-90 £76 

•tl 3<4) 
Corah 6re*Pf (£11 44 
Cnurrexlds 6br2nd*» <£1» 51 0-1 4). 

7'm-DO '989-94 £76L. 54vecLn 1994. 
1496 £32 413141 B'-ortn 1994-96 
£58 9L. 714x4.0 1994-96 £63 4. 7»«OC 
Ln 20rai-c5 £62 3 

Cru-r*Qlds Knitwear 7hoeP» (£1) 54 
«HT4) 

Poor’s (tnnldimi 130 (I1W| 
Cowan da C-root ’■Vr-'W 8" OIU) 
Pcw> (T) lO'torPf «.1) 174 6 4*17(4) 
Pranrte C-> 14io-Ln 19^2 £1<W (1214) 
Crooner rji o^-lh 1994-09 Cn *15'*' 

Crouch Go 90CLA 1993-96 £89 02/4) 
Crawther ij) Go SocPf (£1) 22 (12 4/ 
Cmtalatn Hldgs «LocLn 1999-2000 £230 
Currys Go 6bPCPt <£11 57 03(44 

DRG 7J*ocLn 1986-91 £76 
DalBety 4.85ocP1 <£1) 591- (134) 
□atastream C5p) 2368. >lr 

S 7 « 40 3 
Davies MctCaHe CI6W 59 60: 314- 3 
<13/41 

Debenbaml 6LPc2ndDb 1990-95- £66 
(11(4). 6'^cLn 1986-91 £68 L 9 
03,Ah. 7L0d-n 2002-07 £6CL (13^). 
7 LpcLn 2002-07 £62': (12.4/. 11K 
Ln 1993-95 £125 _ 

Oecca 6pcLn 1980-85 £91 

Delta Go 4i.-«c2ndPf (£1) 35rt>V41. 
CL-UCDb 1983-90 £66L«. 7>/kD0 
1985- 90 £79. lOLoeDto 1995-99 £91 U 

□entsofy 9'rPCLn 1981-91 £60 (124) 
Oesootter Bras •Mldos) S^SocPT C£1) 59 
DewlUrrt (I. J.) (Hldgsa 9-7SocPf (£10 

- 107'.*1 »*t (11 4) 
Dewhursl Partner OOP) 17 O'; 0 3.4) 

Dickie (J) <Drop Forgings) 67 30 Cl 1v*i 
□ollends Photographic Hldgs M2i») 122 
Dominion Intm Go IILocPf CD 165 
□ owty Gp 7pcLn 19E6-91 £69 (.11/41 
□ rake Scull Hldgs TpcDPf 1992-97 <£1i 

□ufav^Vtanlhe 7Led-n 1985 £a7«* (134) 

Dunlap Hldgs 5-’«KPt I'd) 43i;. 6LK 
Db 1985-90 £75. 7ocDb 1986-93 £69L 
<13,4). 7'ipcDb 1955-90 £7Si/ Il£4> 

Duport 3imc2ndP> (£D 32b Cl3/4) 

E—F 
EID Parry f«»d»4» .Eouity (InralO) 25. 

■IlKPl ilnrpIO) o 1u _ 
EI5 Gra. 40Cla(Db £35 184). 

ER^mrdBS)',1,00cK,«l) 70 113(4) 
East MMla.*i Alhed Press 147 <12.4) 

Eastern Produce "wqitt^ subscribe Ord 7. 
1 Q-zpcLn 1934-97 £761/ 

Elcco Hldgs. >l-PCOb 19o6-91 £76 II2M) 
Electro-protective Com. of America 7k 

CumPfd IA1) 197 200 2 5 
Ellen road Mill 14 
English China Clays BLocOb 1985-90 £75L 

(6,41. 7l<pcOb 1987-92 £74J 113 41. 
7 ocLn 1990-2003 lAS. 7 /peLn 1993- 
1998 £68 1134) 

English Electric Si/pcOb 1979-84, £92L 
hr4). 6gcDb 19W3-85 £908. 6LKOb 
1984-89 £84 (13/4J. 7pcOb 1956-91 
£80 

Excalibur jewellery i5p) 6L (1314). 1UK 
Pf (£1) 81 <1314) 

f.MX. 5A5PCP1 (£1) 42___ 
Falrvtew Eats 13-bSpcDb 2300-03 £114': 

•A/*) 
Fenner (J. H.) (Hldgs) 3.85ocPf (£1) 40 
(9/41 
Ferranti 5.6pcPf (£1) 66 (B/4l. 3.85PC 
Pt ,£|) 49 1? 

Finlay (James) 4jpcPf l£I) 4a (8141 

Firmln Sons 67 (8/4) ■ 
Fisa ns 6>/ocDb 19d4-89 £79. S iPcLn 

2004-09 £51 2 L (7Z/4)_ 
Fitch Lovell 7LKUI 1992-2007 £64': 

f'cuJkV Challenge New rtNOJtO) 30 1 2 
ISptPf 0»N2J0) 115 <8/4) 

Fletcher (E.l Builders lOpcLn 1988-91 

Fobei KtenUt SpcLn 1988.93 £60 03/4) 
Fogarty 10'msPf_(£11 103 (12/4) 
Folkes (John) Helo i5pi 24': 
Ford Intcrnat SpcLn 1981-87 £79«. 7LK 

Formlrerter lO'/ncPf <CM 10#t Lt 0 3/4) 
Forte Hldgs 6.1pcDb 1983-88 £77 1 0214) 
Fortnum Mason t£1l 880 
Forward Technoiooy Ln 1985-90 £53 

Fouco> Mmsep v*ozP1 (£1) 48 (1-1/41. 
lOpcLn 1990-95 £113 

Foster (John, Son 9pc£n 1988-92 £50 

FrlivdV Parker 7'/pcLn 1985-89 £781 9 

Future* Hklgs 152 

G-hH 

S. B. Papers 20 (13/4) , 
EC-Elliott Auto nut, on 6'iocDb 1939-94 
£70 >a-11-3/4) 

£58 ,13.4) 

£93 
02141. 7 LpcLn 1987-92 £78. 7'«PCLn 
1988-93.09. Fltg Rato Nts 1986 

<^era|,* Instrument f$11 SSO 51 •*» 51U 

Gettetner Hldgs 35: 112,41. lOpcLn 

GJbta0'DjnaTai1<§»*1** 02/4). 8';PCDb 
1991-96 £55 02/4) 

l50p) 331 4. 
7LpcLn 1985-95.(500) 36 1- 

Glaxo Hldgs 71KLn 1988 £tf25 8 
dower Main 6pcPI •£!• 45 
Glrawed Interna: 7LocPt <£1) 83.': (12’4i. 

10LccLn 1994-99 £84l«. SpcLn 1983- 

Gnome Pboiosreohtc Products OOM 82 

G^rd^1 Hotels 5 IpcPf (£1) 47l*S 50»jt 

Grampian HWg* 7KP, *>,}• «IW' 
G-a/icf MeBroPOWtan SpcBT.,*)/ 47. Sfc 

Pf (£1, 59- TlpePf" f£D 9* 03 4i. 
lOPCLn 1991-96 £87 ’« 

Great UnHrersal Stores 7pcBP» (£t> 6S-: 
fit 14). SSocLlt £45 01(41. BMrtLP 
£52L ■ 12/4). 8i«KLn 1992JB £75 6 

GmKMM) Leisure ICpcPI '«’) 76 02 4, 

Graueoell «pcR (£t)'81 124) 
Guest Keen and NctMefokto 6)ipcLn 1985 

CM)t: Veen Nettlefelds (UKi 7t?KD» 
1988-21 £771* t12/4». 10'.-acDb 1990- 
-iS'j 

SocLn 

BS £93 

Hall Ham River SLpcDb 1980-85 £89 

Halstead Uamefl S'jpcPf (£11 40 It 

Hawker*Slddcier SiiPCPf (£1) 53. 7Lnc 
Db 1987-92 £75 ■« II2A 8>>PCOb 
1987-92 £82'* <1214, ... _ 

Hawley 12JpcPf >£1) 117 8 
Hiwtto 4.SSOCW, <£1> 468 Ut (12/4) 
Hay Robertson 5pcPff£l > 44 
Kepworth Ceramic Hldgs lOApcDD 1992- 

1997 E90S.S Lt (12,4) . 
Hepworth tl.» So" 6ocPf.'£1t 45 (11/41- 
7K A n t£1> 59'/ <I2'4» 

HerrtMiraer Brooks 39 <e;4) 
Hestalr Consumer Products BeeLn 1985- 

MKkMn Welch (HUgsl 8';KLn 1989-94 
£69 If1'4< 

Hlags Hill 8KLa 1989-94 £69 <13.4, 
Highgate job iSOpJ 58 

Ho^chrson*5 hWgs 5.2SpcPf 1 £i I 58 

Hbw'lnn 7SKI4 1998-2000 £68 '8‘4< 
House of Fraser 7':KPf f£l, 60. 8UK 

Ln 1993-96 £72^: 115141 
HovcHnsham 7KPf ,111 88*: 
Howard wvodnam (20p) 4 05/4). Non 

Vtg I20PI S': 18/4*. 11pcLn 1978-91 

Huron rim H/dgs 32 
Huosfrt iHWos* 360 iBI4) 
Hunting Assoefatad Inos 160 <13141 

I—J—K 

ICL BncDb 1983-88 £77>i 8*a 0114). 
S'vKDb 1981-56 £83,4 4'- 

IMI S^PCLn 2001-06 £4b. 
1986-^1 £72'* Ut. »PtLn 1988-90 

I Mock ^JufWI njfJToduetl 7-hPCOb 1985-90 

40 
179U: y nlm 

iniauwuitli Morris 
01/4). 6.1 

_ 6'mePf (£11 
BbPCZndPf '£1l 38 (8*41 

Imoerlol Chemical Indus Sired." 1994- 
7004 £52% 3 V 7 LpcLn IHSldl 
£77 (. 8. fSKLn 1985-93 CT8t. 4 
*4 9. laWcla 1991-96 £95': ,4 8 

Imperial Gold Stsrsge A Sudofy (R025) 
206 IO ni.‘4> 

I IT* portal Foods BVpcDb 1985-90 £76]4 

Inraerlal Group SLPCLii 1982-85 £85*4 
9^ (13 41. B.VocLn 7004-09 £61 <3 
(1341. 7.SocLn 2004-09 »5- TO-SdCLn 
1995 £50 1 BocLn 1985-90 £88 
9>: 90. 

InCb IS-’reeLn 2008 £10£- ’ 1 r_. 
into All or Prods BpcOb 1987-92 !?*■: 

initial* 5.B5KPT (£1) 66 (13/4).' SpcLfl 

lml™ami57Ptoit18,«LB 1980-95 £69 

International Stand Electr Cora 5':pcLn 
1379-69 £75.; ,12.41 

Isle ol Man Enterprises »20p» 42 il3/4i 

Jackson U. * M. B.) 10«ePI Wl> 109 Iff* 
J/ratWJs Chocolates OOP) 98 IOO U34) 
Jcnnson * Firth Brawn II.OSkPI (£H 

36. 11pcLn 1993-95 £48 «1»« , 
Johnson, MaBhev 7t«KDb 1990-95 £71 U 

jd>ns1on Group lOpcPI t£U 108 
Jones iAJ A Sons 6dkW (£1 > 34 0241 
Jones. Strand iHIdgs) lOpcPf (£1) 106'; 

Kavser Boa dor 6'jpcOb 1982-87 £77'; 
Kelsey Indus HGpcPt (£1) 113b 
Kenning- Motor Group 7«Pt (£1) 541; 

KWIG. G.I * SOW SBCPf «2W 14 5 
Kraft Prods i10p> 33 (11.40 
KvnoCh iG. A GO 44 <12/4) 

L—M 

LRC International SpcLn 1990-95 £67 
<12i4)1UpSj llSo-BS fob's UM 

la;broke Group Warrants 153 4- BKLn 
1990-92 *78 03,4) 

L5lra G&n apeJji*1988-93 £66 

tSS5?»a0|BndK9 (Hldgs, BJagPdPI (£1) 

Leigh tJinten»S *lOpeLn 1984-85 £89 

L^4!j.» SKIStPT (£13 44 (12/4). 7k 

L^l^i.^AAJ^P 5KP. (U) -6. 

lijert64 Tst' ’ 26bKOb 1965-90 

LotBSerelc**^nd Set■ Warrants '120 2 3. 

Lkitood" 2KLP 1988-90 £168 

tlS-? (F^HJ^ldaSfViiSi* 1981-91 *66 

London 4 Midland Indos »'/PcLn 1958-91 

London '^)nch BDCPf (£1) 66'* (12/4L 
1 j-rl n 1984 £267 75 

London Pavilion <£1) 5S0 (124) 
LrwBD TtsKlstDO 1956-91 PJ. 2-_ 9PC 

2ndOb 1987-92 £78: 80t. 12%K2ndDb 
1960-83 £100 <12/4). B*»peLn 1981-d4 

CM 1 25 113,4) 
Lowe (R. H.) 9i:pe1stW <*]» 32 «11i4, 

Vitt&FGirV o3«^4>HoiS5 

lKFS 1 “ w’cM) 94 01.-3 
Lyk * Lyon 67 02/41 

M.K. Electric Group 7(/KLn 1968-91 

SAY^’pjrt* PriwedflOp) 13(13/41 
MarunlA TleflCln 198fi-9f £51 Cl 5/4) 
McKccMriR “Broi lOpcLn 1994-99 C661p) 

M^hrtMn’lD.) Groop 7UKLO 1989-94 

Magnet '4Soutbarns S.2SPCPI <£1l 68 

M(akh! O. and HJ?. * j 
Manganese Bropii«e Hldgs 8l«KPf (£1) 

fjtfmr National IOI3KW (£11 650. 12K 

Maple°^HlS«) lOirPcLn 1998-2002 £74 

Mrapbi A Webb 6PCPT (£1) 50 (13141. 

M1^p,4c!^§l;7',f^?4,tt,, 6711 c,mJ* 

K2S3{.‘»‘Tiii^Sc c?5tUf (£i» mu 204. 

Marahall’S Universal 7*vcPf (£13 60 2 

Mauer-Ferguson Hldgs TlrPCDb 1987-92 

Jwr,* Leisure 7pclstDh 1985-90 £78 
mS53« J!l 6pgN (£D 88 (11/41. 9K 

NteUlfi1Ba«t0?O'»ClJi 1992-97 £85 6 U 

V15«p, k,, ,4 

MltelUd1 CSotU ^ispcPf (£1) 441; <12»4). 
3.5pc2ndPI (£11 38 (12/4». 13PCLn 

JSo 6L«lL £S7*l (8/4). 

(iSSlL 5oc2 ndPf (£1) 34 (13.41 

mSSimTEJertronlaS142 5 7 50 

N—O—P 

NSS Newsagents lOpcLn 1990-2000 £144 

iS, JWt (1 OP) (W 13-; 

North Brit Steel 32 M 

5^375pcPukifETaSR 8^p£ 

HS<*V) 87 SnnS^Ml’flH^ SJpc 

Lr'isa7^ 2£72^5 (ISM'! 9^ 

NOTriSra* FtoSs® TpcDb 1gjjO-B £82<a 
«B/4) 7UpcDb 1985-90 £50'4 (12.4) 

<W. e£ 11PC« (£1-^0 „t_ 
Ncttmgham Mtg 61/PcLn 1993-98 £212 

<13,4. 

gSSS.WLS,4?: «73 4 ; 
Oriname Internatl (41-501 (Ran Lun) -9, 

Osborn*^ (Sampell 71<pcOb 1993-98 £71 

<hJ2|4Owen 7i.pcLn 1988-93 £60 C13MJ 

Panto (PJ (lOP* fi': (13(4, 
Parker-Knoll 2*0 CJT/—A _ „ 
Parkland Textile 736. 4JPCPT (£1) 32 
0141 

Pat^wn jwtet n-SpcPt ffi1> 49D (13/4) 
Paterson Zochmil* 30pcPf (*1i 
Pauls White* S'^ePI Ca.1) 4»'r OS*) 
Pavilion LeburellOPI 35h- 1*4) 
Pearson <S.i 4pcLr 2001-03 £40 (13*41. 

5‘iPCLn 1988-93 £57hi 
1988-93 £64 (11'4>. 8pcLo 1S68-W 
£74H (8/4). . 1 SPCLn 2007 (£25 Odi 
£3 2 <4. lO'riKLn 1993-98 CJJO_ 

Pennine Com ml 15iBKLn1986£122 7 
30 45 50 5. 12ptLn 1991 £101 7 12 

Peotos CM (20pl 12*1 l*41-. W1> 

KS? flStKnfilPegr (£11 89 (8.'4) 

PortaH 9'jPcLn 1994-2000 £147 C12W 
Powell Ddirryn 6ltfKtDb 19B4-89 £77 h 

Pratt'lF.) Eng’9 7t»pcLn 1987-92 £53 5 

Press ^oa ft (lOp, 34 (1314) 

Q—R—S 

Quick (H. J.1 lOpcPf (£1i 83 (84) 

RJJJ. &W(5W« (£1) 30 (8/4) 
xTD Group <1r£0\20i 13 
Radio Rentals 6wLn 1983-88 £72ij 

Rank Organisation 6^pcPf C£,' 54*. 8K 
2ndPt t£1« 69. SJt0CLn1990-9S£57 
6ocLn 1383-88 £72Jj. 8neLn 1988-93 
£75 >4. 10^4 PC Ln 1997-2002 £81', 2 •» 

Ranks Hovt* McDongall bpcAPT f£U 57't. 
b-KPCtn 1985-88 I.76--. 7 (13.4)/ fi.-«gc 
Ln 1983-88 £80 U (13.4;. . 7tOCLn 
198166 £891. 90 (13,41. StacLe1 1990- 
1994 £75*4 H34L 8 apCLn 1991-95 
£80I< 1 la 

Rate:,Be (F. S.I lndt 26 7 (12/4) 
RaKliBS (Gt 8 ridge I 6i;KlStPf l£1) 36 
:i3.41. 8PC2ndPI (£11 48 50 ,11 4 

Rarbeck lOUnePf (£11 95'- (13/4, 
Readleot Inter natl SVPC2odPf (Lit .31 

rUe.k’ Colmoa SpcPt <£!■ 49. blUKDb 

RedHtuSlon 4dcW (£1) 34b 4*4i 
Reed f Austin) 160. BkPI (£11 69 (1314) 
Reed Internal, 4i-pePf(£1, 37b 1134). 
SpcPf (£1) 4D nSH S'^ePf (£11 4311 
,1314. BucDb 1979-84 £95 (134). 
7'ancDb 1987-92 t77'. (11-4i. Do 
1990.95 £75!. 113-4). SbpeLn £43. 
7<:kLb £60. 71-KLn 1996-2001 £68 
■4 b. ICocLn 2004-09 £84 :: •» 

Reed publishing 3i*peOb 1983-88 £65 7 It 
M3'4*. 6 -pcDO 1983-88 £80"t ,134). 
BncDb 1992.96 CT6«. ,,2‘4). 4<-ucLn 
2094-09 £36 BocLn 1999-2004 
£76": 7 

Reeves <F. J.I TiaPCLn 1983-B8 £75 12.'4) 
Rrtyon 7*«orL» 1986-91 £76 ,134) 
R—fid 6p*Pf Ctli 35. 7^cLn 1992-97 
are* 

Robert-on Foods lOI/KDb 1992-07 £911.: 
cf 4) 

Rcwkware 7pcDb 1988-93 £89'.: hi 
(13 4). BocLn 1995-09 £62 (12'4) 

Pedwer tlt-pePf ,r 1) IXQLB 
"creek 9'-KP< («■ 107* Cl 1:41 
RnwnVe- M-r*ln»b*h 6nelstef rr.)i 55 

Tor—dP! (£1) 63 7t-PC3rdPf <£1T 68 
'11 4) 

Root!- Portland Crt-V frlrtLn 1 “93-18 
W* 1 IISA<- 7VKLn 1993-98 £68 
,1S'4> 

Bpr-HI Bras 7 
Rniton Hornsby SocCb 1987-92 £77,, 

O'-acPw 1991-94 £871. ,13'41 
S*lmbory <J.) BftPClttDh 1988-93 £741; 
5';t k: >B'4]. 7Upt1rtOH 1987-92 £77U. 
BocLn £83‘. 4»: cia.4) 

Sender-son Murray and Elder (Hides) (50n) 
34 c s 2:41 

Sanger* S'-oePf 'CD 30 (13/41. 7i;pcPf 
t£t> 33 (13-4) 

Sawn Hot*, S .-DCLn 1991-98 £74 (1214) 
Scapa Go BKLn 1988-93 *72'. 113-41 
Scot era* BocLn 1988-BB £75 (I.) 
SretHsk Agrtcul IndS 5>UXLn 1994-99 £49 

<8>4i 
Scnrtish-Rean services 6pe1stDb 1983-88 

1781.-: (13-41. 
Soars End red Hid*** 6«cFf '£') 49. 

aiwrtDb 1987-92 183'• 
Scary Hbjg* 7pCAPt <£1) SSl IS'sprPt 
«1) 99. ,12-41. 7'recLn 1992-97 £75 
(124) 

Securicor Go BirecPt i£D £20 (8/4i 
Sr 1 incourt 7ocPf *30bI 22 W41. 9VrecLn 

1983-88 £74'- >t S '• C12.4) 
Senior Engrng Go 9.6kLd 1991-96 £74 

rt3*4> 
serck lO’.KDb 1991-98 £90'- ,11.-4) 
Sera 1 co llocDp 1991-96 £930 
Sharpe (Charles) and Co (£11 505* 
Sharpe (W. N.) Kings A nv 170 
Sbavt Carnets lOocCntfPf l£1) 72 
SMIavr Go 7lzpcLn 2003-08 C59L 
'ISO 

Slmoo Engrng 6pcPf (£1) SO (12.-4) 
Simpson (S.I SPCP, (£1 ■ 38 HI.*4) 
Sloglo Go I SocLn 1988-91 £290 ,11/41 
600 Go B'tocUl 1987-92 £70. llpcLn 

1992-97 £82 1841 
SUngsby CM. CJ S8 ,1/4) 
Smith <W. H.) and Son <HMus) B CIOoi 

49. SkKLn £40 

Smith Whitworth 7'tocPf (£1) 33 (8M) 
SnriUin Ind* lltracDb 199S-2000 £91 4U 

(12141. 7t*pcLn 1985-90 t173Vt • Lt 
Sothebr Parke BernOC Go BkMFT K1) 

<103 51 Ut 
SootMwtf Stadium <5pi ZZ 
Socncar (George, 4ncPf 22'1 (11M 
Smilcr* 7PCPb 1978-83 £99U J. 112:4). 

7l4PCtn 1984*89 £81 > 
Sta^^Faraitiire Hldgs lOpcPf ,£1) 97 

Standard lnd Go IIVdcPT (£1) 74 
Sraveiey Inds 7'iptLp (1988-91) *62': 

• 13 41. 7':Kla 1988-93 *54'; (1314) 
Sread and Simpson 222 . 
Keel Bras Hldgs 7oeLn 1990-95 £84 ; 

112/4*. SPClo 1990*95 *71 02)8) 
5Mlmr 6'reeDb 1985-90 £76 (13,4). 

7pc1Ln 1984-88 £125 
Inds IstPf (£11 25 (11,4) 

Stewart ana wmat i*i) 6io 6 
5tO««hi)? Htd2S Iff’VCPf (£1) 90 (814) 

they are rtat In order of enacutJon but In. ascanding order which dgnotHS tint 

day’s highest and lowest dealing pricas. 

For those saeumies in which no business was recorded In Thursday's 
Official List, the latest recorded business In'ths five previous days' is grven 
wltn lha relevant dato. 

t Bargains at special ericas. 0 Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains 

dona with hon-member or executed in ovsrBeas maricets. 

5 on beam W after ilCOJS) l*0JS9':p-25«* 
5 d (1341. wePI (I£20) 612.4, 

Superarvg Stores £10n) 260 2 3 5 
SiSer LJW <SP) 35 <12(4). &UocUi 1995- 

2000 £95 <13/4, 

TACE 40pcP1 tlOP) 29*, 
Tl Gp S.fiecLn 1989-94 £53 b (12/4). 

7.7KLn 1989-94 £62 (13/4). SpcLn 
19B9-94 £67 C13/4L B'yJcLn 1983 

Taltot4<MBtor Co 4scOb 1974-84 £881/ 
18/4). S'tPCDb 1984-89 £80 (13/4) 

Tarmac G&pcDO 19B9-94 £tW (13 4). 
SVDCDb 1986-91 £84 Cl 114). BAu>CDb 
1989-94 £69 <13/4). 7'AKDh 1987-92 
£781; (13)4). 7W» 1992-87 £71 
<11/4). 8LpcLn 1990-95 £76 (13/4,- 

T«n and lSp BIjpcPI ,£1) 62. SlicOb 
1980-55 C89L 90. 7LocDb 1989-94 
£73. BAuxLn 1985^90 £75 El, (13/4).' 
TWUi 2003-08 £64./ <13/4). 1 SpcLn 
1994-99 £125 8 

Taylor Woodrow 7LpcLh 1967-90 £75W 
Thomson Ora 4.72KlatPf ctl) £2b- 

5.&30CP, (£1, 76. 21.7pcP1 72. SacIstDb- 
1964-94) £75 (13/4L 7 LpcLn 7987-92 
U6>- 7 

Thomson T-Une Caravans 52 (0/4) 
Thorn EMI 3-5pCPf M61) 43L1® 410. 

7pc2ndPf 1992.99 (£1) 139 b 40 U 
SpcLn 2004-09 C43L. 7LocLn 2004-09 
£824. 3- BftpcLo 1989-94 £78 02/4) 

TllUnfl aromas) 4J5pcPf (£1) 64 h. 
BpcDb 1985-90 £821, (11/4). 8>racLn 
1989-94 £8dL 1 

Tloxlife Gp 1 TtjpcLn 1991-96 £88 ,11/4) 
Tltaghpr jute Factory (£1) 16 (11(4) 
Tcngaal Corogroup (RO.IO) 270 (19*4) 
Tongaat-HMett Gp ,Rt) 510 8 (8/4, 
T octal Go SpcPf (£11 38 40. ALpcOb 
£42 >1 SIS). 7LpcDta 1986-90 £7«L. 
7 LpcLn 1985-94 £61 

TovW (1 Op) 60 (8.4). A NV <10p) 43 i. 
(13)4). 6pcBP( *50p) 44 (6.'4, 

Trafalgar House 7pcOo (£i) 55i, 7 ,12/4). 
BocLn 1994-99 £699. OirecLn 2000-05 
£80. IDLocLn 2001-06 £88 

TraMcanada Pipeline, l6igpclrtPpLnBds 
2007 £122 <11741 

Transport Deve(ooment Groop 42pcPf (£11 
SO 1 m/4,. 6LpcLn 1993-98 £741, 
113/4). 9LpcLn 1995-2000 £8l L 

Tranwood Group (Sp, 7h <13/4,. 
TricfuS 20kP> 32LI12/4, 
Triplex Foundries Group SfepcPf (£1) 29 

TrasthouM Forte S^SKlstDb 1985-90 
£72<: (1/41. 7.25pci stDb 1988-91 £75 n 
rlC/4). iO-SpcOh 1991-96 £92L (12/49. 
9.1 kLo 1995-2000 £76 <1>3i4) 

Tamer Newsll lO-lsCOb 1990-35 £78. 
11LpcOb 1995-2000 £871; <13/41 

Tyraek (W.) Son, Turner &4 (11/4) 
Truck tW. A.) tiopi 16 (12/4/ 

UBM Group 7),KPf (£1) 58. 7LPcDb 
19B6-9T £7S'i (13/4, 

UDS Grata 7'wcob 1985-90 £80. 10LK 

% 2loa3r,T/4f93 (12,4K 6,<peLn 2002- 
Ulater Television NV A 73 
Urn corn Indastrles lOpcLn 1989-94 £83', 
Unifies Hldgs nod> 2103(4) 
Unigata 4i/pcP( (£1) 38 (1214L 7LpcDb 

1986-91 £80. 6l;OcLn 1991-98 £53L 
4L. 6 LpcLn 1992-97 £920 

Unilever TpcIstPf (£1) 68 <1214L 6Lpc 
Db 1985-88 £82L. S':pdJl 1991 -20lS 
£52L2(13/4,. 7LpcLn 1991-2006 £71 L 

Union International SKPf «£1) 4SLt '/* 
7DCPT tSA) 50. lOpcAPf (£1) 731/ 

Union Stcd Cera tS. Africa) (RQ.50, 48 

United Biscuits (Hldgs) SocDb 1993-98 

United Newspapers 6kPT i£1) 4sni/4> 
Ubco HWas IR1> 260®. 8 pc PI (R2) 45 
(13/41. 6hpc2ndPf ,R2) 40 (12/4)^ 

Valor SLpcPl t£1t 106 021*1 
Vantona viyeila 4-9pePf (£11 48 
Vickers SpcPf <£1) 32. SpcPt l£l) 51 2 
Victor-products lOpcpr (£1) 53 <H/4) 
Victoria Carpet Hldgs 181, 

W—Y—Z 

Wadding ton Ci.l BpcPf (£1, SO <11/4). 10b 
pcDb 1990-95 £19 18/41 . ' * 

Walker StaH HWos C5o; 33 
Walker tT.i ,5o) 11 2 
Ward Goldstone 7pcPf (£1) 48 <8/4) 
Warart ^ Holidays SLpdstDb 1984-89 

Watertord Glasa Grota 11 LpcLn 1975-95 
£53L (1314) 

Waverfey Cameron 82 (12/4) 
Weber Hldgs (50P) 510 (11/41 

Wastara Motor Hldgs A NV 44 . 
Westland 6pcDb 1983-88 £77 (13/4). 

TJ.pcLn 1987-92 £73'.® 
V[Brt &-OCP Intnl 4.9PCW (£1) 38 48 

Westwood Dawes 40 (13/4) 
Whltecrolt 4.1 KPf nil 454 
vwmtingham TWJ (Hldgs) BpcLn 1992-97 

WlgfaTl <H.) Son SLpcLn 1994-99 £57: 
L- (13/4) 

Wigalns Tee De- UK 6Lpc2ndDb 1981-85 

wiuay* 9.9pcPf (£1) 85 18/4) 
Wire Plastic Products rtDp> 41 ' - 
Vreodhead U.l Sons BpcPf 1964-2004 (£1) 

Woodward Ot.) Son <12':P) 44 
Woolworth Hldas 14peLn 1987-89 £101i- 

Worthington (A. J.) (Hldgs) (10p> IS 

York Trailer Hldgs lOpcPf (£1) 70 3 
Yorkshire Chemicals flhpcLn 1987-92 
£110'-: Ll II, (1314, 

V|£^^ C"!*** (Hldgs) TbKPf (lr£1) 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Altken Heme Hktgs lOpcLn 1990-91 £168 
Aogki-Afrlcan Flnanca fV ico> 36 ' 
Arptoor lOiMrtLJi 1991-96 £70: 
Birmingham Olst 4bPcPf (£1> 38 02/4). 
'SpeZndPf (£1V.8I>j 4 (13/4) 
Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wts 10<iO. GLpc 
_Pf ,£1l 54 ft 
Credit Foncler De France 14LKln 2007 

£1161i (12/4) 
Credit National ISftpcGtd 1989 £104 L- 

ISftpeGM 1993 £103ft (8/4» . 

Bsa,i,a,nW"15^ 545 ■■socpf 
Elders KL «A1 • 177 02/4) 
Exploration rspi B1 3 - - 
FC Enterprise Wrrts 14 
First National Flnanca Cora Wt*. 1975-83 

OL Cl 2/41. PftpcLn 1992 £73 
First National Securities (Hldgs* 12ftpcLn 

1987 £187 • 
Inchcaoe 5'-ocPf 1990-92 «1* 66ft (13/41. 

8>»cPf 1990-92 (£1) 76 (11/4). 6ftPC 
Ln 1978-83 £98L ni/4>. BocLn 1987- 

90 £79 _ 
Intnl lev of Jersey i£1) 400, (8/4) 
Ltord* Scottish <20nl 105 03/4) 
London Assoc flOoj BU 
Newmarket '19811 (10.051 613 8 20 
Shin Mortgage Finance Epcob 1983-85 

E8BL 
Stock Exchange 7LpcOb 1990-95 £73ft 
United Computer Technology Hfdgi Wrta 

120 
Van Diemens Land A 54 (13/4) 

INSURANCE 
General Acc Fire Life Asa. Cam 5ftpcPf 
(£1) S3 <8/4i. 7hpcLa 158732 £77— 

. 7-LocLn 1992-97 C5ft (11/41 . 
Guardian Royal Each Ass 7ocPt (£1) 68 

(12(4). 7pin 1956-91 £76ft: L 7 i; 
l: l ft: in u b ■ 

London A» 4pcPt <£1> 31 <11/41 
Provincial ins* lOocPf <£li 70 (8,4) 
Sun Alliance London Ins 6'»cLn 1980-85 

£87 ft 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS . 
Aberdeen 1 st Apert <L1) 3b (12/4, . 
Alva SpcPt £4s 02.4, 
Alliance im nKPt US': (12.’4l.- 4LpcPT 
»J7. 3'tfCDO 197b-8b £85 L. 4ftpCDb 
•li 1h.'0;56 £30 ft. oLPCUw 1SoU-B5 
U9'< VU (1341 

American Tst 6xpcDb 1982-87 £84 (12'4t 
Hfcci special ortuationa Tat Wrts uo urn 

.1 (la, 4, 
Atlantic Assets Ttt SkPI «I) 43ft (12(4) 
Baillte G*bord Japan Tat Wrts Sub Ord. 

abO 
Bankers 4pcDb 35ft (8:4) 
Bnnopsgate lit 7pc-17pt Steppod lit Db 

4UU3 X.102L -L 3 
British Assets iat 4ftpcPT £39ft 112/41. 
AOKP, £*4ft (12(4) 

British indust Geo SpcPfg £43 (Bi4i 
British liw Tst SLpcPf £47 
Cardinal Pld (£1) 45 ,814' 
Charter Tst Ayer BpcDb 19B3JI5 £90ft 
Corutructlon Hldjs (20pi 262 (I3i4i 
□anas Wrts Sub t Inc. 1 Cap 7 (11|4) 
Drayton Consd Tst 2.BpcPf £35 (15/41 asrfiif'jias 

C8;41- 7,!BcC"vLn 
Drayton Japan Tic SpcDb 1985 £S9ft 
Dundee London 5pcPI £56 (15i4t 
Edinburgh Amer Assets Tst 4i.pcP1 £39'; 

Edinburgh lav Tst SftpcDb 1981-88 £8BL 
tngrtsb Scotmh Investors B (25p> 94 

(13/4). SpcPt £44 (11*41 ■ 
Fleming Amer ElipcDb 1976-86 £86ft, LS 
Fleming Mercantile 4pcPf (£11,35. ^pcPT 

Db*'l983 ^ nV“ 

G.7. Japan e'-pcCavLn 1987 £295 (8(4, 

5*12(4? StOCkh l,", T“ 8'tfePt (£1) 48 

Oasgow Stockholders Tst SoePf (£11 £44 

tHooe S ftocCavLa 1987-91 £140 ,1214). 
IlftKCnvLn 1990-95 £142 
Greenfriar Wrts sob Ord 140 (12/4i 
Grow4i Investors SpcDb 1986.91 £64 

Z018 (to/ 
AL-J»6llil £99 L. 60C-17pC Stepplnt 
tt, 2018 (£25 pd.30i6.-83i £27 

Hill (Pbtiip) 5 LpePf (£1) 45 ft (13/4L 
4ftpcOb 1979-83 £96ft <11 <4). 

Investment: r* Gwrmev (50pi 105 M t>4, 
‘yretors Capital Tm SLPCRf £47 (11i4». 
7LpcDb 1592-97 £70 

Jersey Ge'^ral S'cKPf t£l, 55 (1141 - 
Keystone 5«PI (Ell 44L (12(4) 

K4?."’cr4) B*°*°0 a,a«Ob 1981-86 £83ft 

Ul|te View 3'recDb 1980.85 £91 <12:41 

L4?‘f12UiL**rrtf"t* C5BI 33‘ Ct1* 
L(??4,| T* 13l<seDh SHOO'D4 £108 »J 9£ 

Merchants Tst 4pePerp.Db £35 (12141. 
4neCnvLn 1990-96 £189 (8.41 

Metrop Tst 4ftDCPf (£11 39'z (8:4, 
Midland Tst CifSpi 120 (12/4i 
Minerals Oils Re. Shi Fund <10.101 SI 2.85 

Murray Caledmtiati SpcP, (£11:48 ,12*41 
Murray. .gcndeSBP 10.6 PC Ob 1991-96 

Murrav’Wntere J'jpcPf (fill 41L <1214, 
NeW|4Dirlen Oil Tst Wrts Sob are 20 

Nvw Ijyywwn T« 7pcLs 1991 l£l, 

New “ Tokyo Wrts tnb Ord 960 
1«8 Inert Tst Con 6LpeDb 1995-2003 

NSTs tl2*4|IC S*CS 7’=BeCnvLB 1995-96 

Outwich IOPCW <£l) 116 • 
Prinrland SoePf £80 
BIT Northern Wrts sub Ord 84 S 6. 4.7k 

NetP, ttt I 60ft (11141. 6LPCDb 1882-87 
£85- 112(41. 7ftpcDb 1984-06 £901, 
(8.4). SlraelrrdDb £45 (8/4, 

Raburn SucPr £43ft (12(4, 
RI9M1 lua» (25P) 45 (««.- 7ft9CPf 
(£1, 69ft 

Rf're Mate- Sen Invest Tat Wts to subse 
tor Dfd_3S 9 • 

Trt 4LKL1V 1875-98 £175 <12/4) 
ScetflMt Clttas invest Trt SpcPt £45ft 

(11/4, 
Scottish Eaatent Invert Tat 4ftoePf £41 ft 

021*1. 12ftOCDb 2017 £106ft H (13/4) 
Scottish Inveat Tie 445pePf £56 (13/4) 
ScovHsh Mort-ond Trt SlracPt £4>ftO 
Scottish North I nr 4\pr- Pf £43'r4> ' 
Second Alliance 4lrac Pf-£40ft 12,4) 
stockheklsrs In* 5k pt £44 Uzi4| 
TR Antraha Wts 88 5 6.- 7ge Deb 19977 

2002 £»S *12/41 
T* CHy or London W «1) 1« 1*4** . 
TR lad and Gen 3'wc Dab T982.’87 £B3ft 

rtL4).4';pc Deb 1«9«99 £107 <I3^4D 
TR Natural Resources 5K Pt (£1140: 

TR wen America Spe pt an 43 nut, 
»ftoc Oeb 198MS-£WM « 02(41 .. 

TR FkWc Bula Wts 1B1 
Temple Bor 7ucPt i£1, .81 (8P4). 6pc 

ThwimM"1 W*k Deb 1962/87 £85 L 

TrWmU 7Lpc Deb 1987/91 *77 C8f4> 
United S tents Deb 3.85k Pt £50 4A4) 
Wert Coast and Tejti Wto S» 
Westpool SpC Ln 1989/94 £68 H3741 
wim ELK Deb 1990,95 £70 <12/44. BK 

Deb 1996199 £721, <8,44. _ 
Yorks and Lancs Imr Wrrtrts. 2, 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
Anglo American ,90.50) £81. 8k Pt (R» 
so nz/ti 

Blstahl Tin OlOp) 12 fliw 
NortKhart Inv (RO.IO) 13 
Botswana RST ri*a2> 20 
Cons Gold FUkb 8 '.pc 19BBI93 £77 
O* Beers 2nd Pf «» 22 <11.49 
El Ora MMng OOp, 117. ■ 
Gtobe and Phoenix njftPl 60 d 
M.T.D. tMengula) .SRI) 18 21 RU4) 
Mtssrali and Resources iSBIADl 730 2 3 5 
North icalguril (Opt to sab far 1 Sure) 

RTZ^Sai 70 3 3. 5JZSPC A (£1) 4Sft 6ft. 
. 6Lpc 1985*90 £76ft <13(4) 
Northchtet (RO.IO, 13 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
Corona tl on Syndicate (M25I 60 73 4 

East'R»nd Prop (Dote to sob) <351 ,11(4) 
Eastern Transvaal (AG-50) £1Sft <13(4) 
TraLs-Natal Coal .ROJO) 525 
Western Deco Levels Opts f» antrt 0.9 

HB4). 12p/> Deb 19B6.-93 ,R1 > 61 <8,44 

OIL 
BP 9k 2nd Pf (£17 66 8 
22/4. 83* 190 2 3 5/16 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Britoil OOP) 194. New fTOP) iFp-LA 
200 2 " 

Burma h Oil 6DC 1st Pt «C1) 51. 6nc 2nd Pt 
. (£1) 49ft <42^41. 7 ft PC PI (£14 H/i 

Bpc Pt <11) 69ft Ilk. Tflrt 1981/86 
£891. 90 _ 

Dome <Sh» of «NPVJ 210 
Petrolane. Inc USD* of NPV) S13L 
Shell Transport end Tradbio SftK 1st Pt 

(£1* 52 (12.4). 7k 2nd PI <£14 67 8 ft 
03/4) • _, 

PROPERTY ■ 
Affiance 7-LpC Deb 1986/91 &78L ft 
Suinci HIM, VXPC Deb 1992497 £83ft 4 

A Wed*’London 8 ftpc 1999 (119 
Alinatt London 6Lpc Deb 1986.99 £79L 

6L»Ct>eb 1988-93 £72-*. 03*14). 
To ft pc Drb 1994/99 £91 I8M) 

Artrrle lapcDb 1993-98 £Bift C13T4> 

flt3,’XV. Rupc 2002/07 £W* n3f4j 

■Snm VS TScIWitS.M.JW” 
BarranaollVa 7lrae DTOT986491 C77L 
Bd ton (Percy) 265 18/4] rtsaa, 

issrsJSTsfftt ^iVo^i^. 

Centra* and Plat 7LPC Job itoMoxTO*! 
<1*4*. »K 199WM £68ft U»4) . . 

rnarrrtnOfl AlM-MKC 7Japc <WP) 27» 
cmiroibun Ertjuwi rt M 

Clart? NKkoha and Coombs Bftpc 1967/92 

Country0New’^wm ClOp]6« ' 
Craigton . Combined ' Sks SLpcIStDb 

19o6-91 £7Sft (12^41 

(1314) llpr' n 2000-05 £Mft (11,4) 

Guild lull 6pdH,t£1) 8,0 (844). 6^cl«Db 
1990-95 £6?*il >*_C1SI*I- 

Halos Prop, Grp 78 9 80 Cl 1/4). 
HBjnmtoofi 713 ri.T . 
Haslemere Ests tBdq_ 20^1-06 M M ' 
4ft (13143. 9ftgcLn 1990-95 £198 '1344J 

K£?.,S.E1S*7^S»**>,s«f nM1- 

Land Secs SpcIrtDb 1988-93, £86*. (12/4). 
Super stDb 1978-83 £98 (13/4). 7LpC 

199136 £71 ft (12M). 9KlstDb 

lS^’&i^I^.* £74L. TftK 

Levris*<J'.?l5ftPcDb7l9B4-89 522u M2/*0 
London County Frtlld Loehld 6LKistDb 
1986-95 £7.5 L. 7LpC]StDb 1992-98 

London Shop 8 LpcLn 1987-97 £70 

ME PC 9.ft pel StDb 1997 J002 £87. 12bc 
1 sfflb 2QV7 £105 (1 itf]., BpcLnJOOO- 
2005 £70 2. 6'ZPCLP 1995-2000 

brernrorough*’ Prop Hldgs lOpeLn 1996- 

M^’Xlnra TKPf, (£1) 560 
North British Props SftpcLn 1998 £92 

Paramoant Realty "Hldp* 9pcTstDb 1906- 
1991 £85', (8*4) 

Property Hfdg Invest Bftpclj 2001-06 
£103 (12/4). BKLa 1990-95 £186 

Prooerty Sec Invest SpcPt (£1) 84ft 0*4) 
Reliable Proos-57 BJ4J • 

£78 

Sbr',G.B.). HldBS EKlStDb 1988-93 £73 

Town’city Props W» 91a-^4pelA-1994-99 

Town*Centre Sees 9kU» 1996^000 £105 

T raftort Park Eats BKlatDb 1B91-96 

SrtHldgg lOftpePf (£U 11S CB-4L 

Db 1985-90 £78ft 80 (8/4) 

PLANTATIONS 

Anol^TiKlo'San’corpd. BftpcPf (£1>- 10S 

g^"pulSSBSSad4Wte2M7 (1214) ■ 
Rbr HOP) Jlj OJW • 

Dunlop Ptonts 6vxP1 (£11 45 02-4) r 
Guthrta P>rt»n 9U>cLn 1992-97 £84 

ffire-SUnSmS nS?) .355 <13/81 

««V#4. 03/8.-.^ 

sssss^as? ssysrttffff 
54t Li (1244). 7peln 1986- 

kM'(ao?)«iS 
PjdJira Sewaon (10e}-58 
Remb*a Rbr (5« 62 . . 
SMomana Gro (1 Op) 405 
Susori Bahra (10p1 120 <1W81- 

Sormah wSpTJl 1« i’KSr* 
Wertwn Dooars Tea Hldgs 6pcPT 

(12.4) 

(£1) 65 

RAILWAYS 
Canadian ParI6c7^cPfd«K A) <CJ10» 

350.’ 4pcPf £50 (15/8) 
Fishguard Rotslare SftpcP, KJ 
New Brunswick 4pcDb £34ft (844) 

SHIPPING 

^rt5T1II^«8,i91S.& ’«5S« 

&?&rsaA kvSm £52 <13/4, 
Southampton lOW 50E RM Steam (50pJ 
223 30 (12/4) . . 

•. UTILITIES 
Barton Transport Dtd tJ60p) W> .(11/*, 
Calcutta Elect. Supply Canity (RulO) 45 6- 

Eftttriclce de France liftKLo 2005 (Reg) 

hteeehester Shio Cenat 8pcP1 C£T2 Jj*. Irt 
3';pcDbs (Reg) £Z8L (1244). 3>:pcDb 

Mntn' Docks and Harbour Comb Units 26 
»- 7. SLPCDb 1974HM. £91*:- SLpcDb 
1979-88 £48'i*. SftpcDb 1979-89 £46ft£ 
(12/4). 6ftocDb 1994-97 £42>> SLpcDb- 
1996-939 £43 ft (11/4) 

WATER WORKS 
Benrnemouih and District Water ,S5k 

BrteteI*’waterworks Z.8ncPf £27 ,13/4). 
121-ptDb 2004 £104 (12/41. 4pcDb £30 
rn»4). 4peDb £30 (11/4) " 

Cambridge Water SftKDb 1983-85 £88ft- 
(13/4). 7>.pcDb 1988-90 £80 ft 1 (13141 

Chester Waterworks 3.1 SoeFt 1979-84 
£89ft- BpcDb 1992-94 £75L (1314) 

Colne Valley Water A 7pc £70 <12(41. 
ancOb £31 (13/4). lOLpeDb 1983 £99ft 
(8/4) 

East Aogilan Water 2.BpcF, £28. SftpcDb 
£29«s (11**4), 7*pcDb 1987-89 £77 ft 
12;4l. 9ocDt* 1992-94 £801, P1-W4) 

East Surrey Water 8 4.9K £5Zft (13M). 
2. SpcPf £28 ft. 7pcDb 1990-92 £72 ft 

Eart Worresterthlre Waterworks 2.SpcPt 
£21 (15/4). 5ocDt* £35 ft (12/4) 

Eastbourne Waterworks' 7ftpcDb 1990-92 
£7*L. 10'recDb 1995-97 £89 (1344) * 

Essex Water 3Jpc IM'j (8,4). JJkH 
£38 ,1214).. - 3>BSpcPf 1981-83 £93ft. 
7>.ocDb 1991-93 £75ft (1314). BpcDb 
199,-93 £76 (8|4>- TOftpcDb 1994-98 
£91 ft ' 

Folkestone and Dlitricr Water 4.9k-(£10) 
445 (12/4). TDCDb 1988.89 £76ft 

HartleAools Water SpcDb 1992-94 ITS 
rtSMt 

Le Voltrr Water lax £31 Mlf4). 3.3og 
. £37': (8/4). SftKDb 1985-86 £B7ft- 

7 ftocDb 1991-92 £74 (8/4). 7ftpcOb 
.1991-93 £74 

Mid Kent Water 35pc £33r ri2/4)- 35k 
PI £38. 42MPI 1985-87 £80 (8/4). 
4ZnePf 1986-85 £78 (8/4). 43SpcPt 
1983-84 £90ft. BpcPt 1985 £105ft- 

'Mid-Soorhern Water 3 See £Sfj <12*41.- 
S-eSpcPf 198MS £95 ft. 4^pePt 1984- 
>M5 £85'} . ., 

Mkt-Suoae-V Water 4.9k CFmly 7rt) Max 
_E5t <11,-41. 4.02SK IFmly Sftpr, Pt 
Nowcast'e and Gateshead Water 7k £841. 

6. 7ftKPt £106ftt fll(41 
North Sarrev Water 7k £76 (13/4). 4.9k 

(12/4,.4.9neB-£A*.ri2/4>.-3.5K 
Pt £8Sft (13/41. S.BSecPf £35 CIS/4). 
5 85ocPf 1983 €94. 3.05KPT 1984 
EOT®. TftpcDb 1991-1993 €74® 

Porta mouth Water 3.3K £371; B. SpcDb 
£23ft Ul*41 

Rtekmensworth and Uxbridge Valiev Water 
4kDb £29 ft <13/4, 

South Staiordshire Waterworks 4.9k ESI ■: 
(13*4), L2KH 1985-88 -ESOft. 7peDh 
1988-90 17th: ft: 0314).. ShOCDb 

-1998-2000 £84 5Ut Jot ,13f4) : 
Sunderland and South ShteMs Wibr435pt 

PT 1982-84 £91 ft (12/4). 7ftpcDb 1991- 
: 1993 £741- (11(4).'7ftKDb 1992-94 £74 
<8/41. ID ftpc Db 1983 €102 ,13/4) • 

Sutton Dirt, water 4.9k ISf* 
West HansMhlre Water SneOh £3n, 

Kent Water 4-025ocPf 1983-BB 
QOft. 4kDb £29ft (11/4) 

Wrexham and East Denb. water 4.9k 
ESOft (8/4). SJrcH £35 ■ , 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

MARKET 
«nhip tads 130 z. Hew tFp/PAL 15/4.'B3- 

Baiuc LeatfnO iBui 2M -3 6 7 
Bensons Crisps (I0pft 99>a IDO. - New Ord 
(IOp) 97 8 St 9 ft ftt 100 1 2 5 * . 

Serhelev Hay- Hill Invst (TOP) IDft. New. 
(10p1. 10ft ft 

CAMRA (Real-Ale) Invests (£1) IIO 5 
Canvcrmoor 132 3 
clro-npn) 130 . 
Clvfl. 011 8.40® - . 
□tlnur 31 3ft (124) . 
EWridss- Fftee A *£T) &9B 700 S-tlXM) - 
Caeter Boildwg Construct Wo C50WI- 155. 

fulfiir. SmlUl Turner A (fill £10.4 (814) 

uroratr lit ■ bp. new <rp/ iP/n/hw iW «S3/41 
Electronic Camnondrts nop) 90 2 

m lelure- ,8p> 34567 ■ • _ . 
(nterert/re* Wdro.fHMftt) OOP) 80 1 2 3 

jS.p.’ Compuw^ tnrl. lip) 48 so i 
-Loi«oa Continental- Advert Hldgs -(BpS 38 

Lotion Manchester Securities rap) 21ft 

Computer dSOr.lO) 210' 23 S3 

Metryitown Wine 54S <13/41 . 
Mfcrufllm Rmreorantdes flop) 84 
MHes S3 MOpJIBS 7 

^V"S5“i,ir3a40v?v6 7 ■■ 
New Court Natural Reoources. Warrants to 

rt2/4i 
(William) Hldgs 62, (1114). Of 78 

n**4» 

£107 

vWf‘37 

Burtadm, Private-Hostel 0E1) 9s ,12*4 
Tdeefsloti Services nop> 22 ft 3 ft 4 
Televlaion. South 14/Z0pcLn 1988-M £1 

fnsaranoe 8 nop) 223 

Rutherford Scott non) 248 WiaM Collins 

Yetwtm Invests- <5p) .62 3-4 . ft S 8 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked In seenritles 
where principal market is ont- 
side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland. Quotation has not' been 
granted in London and dealings 
are not recorded in the Official 

list. 
Aberfovie'7io -C1S4) 
Aoroihos Oil ters 6® ft® <UM) 
Acmex 40 2 03/4) - - 
Aeon, Secs 144- 
A£LT 400 (12*4) - 
Aglnlco teste Lures 935 <13/41 
Alrttrte'Exp 28- 
American Home Rods £33ft 
American Motors 412ft <13/47 - 
Ampd Exp 99 
AmpOl bu® bO 3 
Anglo Uto Derat 80 4»u 5 
Asncon MUUns 85 _ ' 
Asia.OH Minerals 10ft 11 (Sb'4) 
ASSK MSAgbUdsc 5A £44 l12J4) 
Atlantic Rknbrid £28ft 
Australian Cons- Mira 18- 'a 19 - 
Australian Foandarioo 73 
Austraiten Oil Gas 85 <13M| « 
Australian Paper Mnfrs 105 02/4) 
Aztec Exp 19 <12*4, 
Bamho Gold.,1 03/4) " - 
5aoulo Gold 8 'n <n/4» 
BaTmorul Resources 18ft® 19® 16ft 1g 
Beach Pet TB9 16 18 
Bell Hide. £i9ft 02/4) 
Berluncal Tin fOerhad) 192 
Black'Httr Minerals 49 
Boral 151 (12/4). 
Brambles, lnd 146 (13/4) - 
Breakwater Resources 7500 25 
Bridge g.l 178 75 82 
Bristol Mm 549ft 
8uddha Gold. 22 3 (13#4> 
Catnseal UK.400® 
Carlton Utd-Braws 140 0364) 
Carr Boyd Mint New 3l 2345ft67 
Carretour £130 (13S4) 
Cortieraatee Tooneys Z26 (12/4) 
Central Nusnwi 450 C13M) 
Chariot Resources 90 GtU*) 
Cbeuno Kong. 101 

as32L«aRi,'A* 
Cotes -<G. J.) 196 7- 
Colortone Hldgs 24- <8/4, - 
Command Mira 9 (13/4, 
Conex Australia 2', 
Cora Gold Mining Areas CSAO-25) 3ft 4 ft 
Cora -Resoorcas IO 
Corning Glass Works £43 ft <1T/4) - 
DaJralar-B.nl CDM50) £138ft (13/4) ■ 
Data Gen £36ft Cn/4, '. 
Deal son Mines-3US351]_ 
DevM -Bank Singapore 306® 
Digital Equipment C79ft (13/4) 
Disney CWalt] Prods £55ft (13/4) . 
Dome Mines £12ft (11/4) 
Dordtsche Pet teds fciift® 25^8 (8/4) 
Dresser teds £11 (13/4) 
Dresdner Bank DM170 (8/4) 
£2 teds 325 (12)14) 
bast coast Minerals.3ft* (11F4) 
Eastern Pot Autt 46 71, 8 
Eastman. Kodak £52ft Oad4) 
Energy 0*1 Gas 43 (12/4) 
Energy Res Auct A- 84-034) . 
Kraearch £12ft® ft (13/4)' _ 
EntererlK Gold Mines. 28 B 0394) 
Eutocan Ventures 77~<Brt) 
Auropa P« 35® 2 5 « <13/4, 
Faber Merlin Malaysia 72 5 (11/4) 
rerrovaoadlum Con 3ft (13/4, 
rirst Pbom Fin 24® 'it »4 
fww Gen 5US13ft (8te) 
Fraser Neave 245 0314) 
French Bank SA 69-70 02/4). . 
Fall Photo Him 458 80 (8/4) - 
Gem Expki 2ft (13M) 
Gen Oriental 490 3 5 7 8 500 2 3 
Getty Oil £42ft ' 
Global Marine 487ft® 02/4) 
Grace Bros 16 . • - 
Great Eastern Mines. 14 IS 024). 
Green Bushes 69 70 

SS^a^MteTno0(AsSloSir5. C13C4) 
Greyhound CPU £14>s 01/4) 
Gull Canada 760 70 <12i4) . 
Hens Sens Bank 425® - 
Hartogen Energy 92 
Hawk Ikts 25 ,- 
Heel, Mining SUSZ1 ft H . . 
Hewlett Packard £50 ft® V . . 

S,«^M3[^32«3M>: • 
Hill Mteerala 60® 58 9 . 
Hitachi 205. S- (13/4) - 
Hong Kong Electric Hldgs -60 
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf 39^0 (laid) 
Hooker Con 60 (11M) 
Hospital America £33 h 
Husky. OH 470 W*1 

SSnoirBftpoLn£»rf> (13MV • 
jardlne Matheson Fin WfKs 1SS 03/4) 
jarrttne- Secs Wrrrti 9 • , 

JCgrr McGee £20>w 02/4) - 
Xey Wert Rewturoes 14^ ,14^4) •.. ■ 
Kio^)ra Gold ]6 1. ft .ft fr •• 
Kul.ni (Malaysia) 60 S 70 0B4) 
Lennard OH 4>, ■ 
Leri Straus* £*3 (8/41. 
Lightning Ridge Mining 5ft 
McCarthy Grp 16D - • - 
Madison Fond *10ft <1»4)' 
Magnet.Metals 2ft Rm 
Marks. Snencer Canada 665«.:80® 7t0® 5. 

Mm? £3>l22P*M4f>«ai41 MatsosnlU EteC IndS 370 2 (12.4) 

Mcum Mies 24® 

oet-Hennessy sUS40>i OM/ 
Mosul MiMtig 33* 
Monarch Pets 3 ilb*l 
MouM Carrington 40 11314, 
Mver Emporium 86® 4 fi 7 ft 
NL ItetS MS 70 jS»! 
Negri Wee*1 15ft 0314)_ 
Newnwnt MMna ton izSH&j 
New Zealand srn am Op 87 40 CiW*> 
NteMla* KM 125® 2 3 4 8 9 
Nuramos Mines £12S (13/4) 
North Flinders 34® 30 (1 ft*) 
on M 

OUkCo>SurtraJla 21 ’ fflaruyt <8Lr4) 
Otter Expln 32 5 _ . , 
Omwn Chinese,Bonking 366® 6 
Pnlebora Mining £10* 
PaBiser IM Energy 40 (13/4) 
Fh Am Airways 300 
Pan Pacific 5ft <12/4) . _ 
Ponconttmntal petjDgbt,_4ft-<1AJ4) 
Paradyne Cpn £17ft (8/4) 

ft (13/4) 

saubWVft 2«. 
Pettulcum secs Aust 32S ia/4) 

BE.ssb fOTuaru 
Pioneer Concrete 90 5 7 
Placer Derat £iOft nWI 
Posaldon 279® 87 8 9 BO 
Protect Oil Exp 24 

Qumo hterauet<<Mi’nas 10<^ 10 0/4) 

KsSdt*^ hR ft 
Ramies Coos 562ft (8/4, 
Rowan 762ft <13/4, 
Royex Sturgmc Mining 390- 410 (19/4) 
Somaittha &pte 43 4ft 
Samson Expln 40 1 
Score Rnsonroes. 102*0 (12/4) 
Selangor Props 168 
Shoro Con MO <11/41 
sleigh -45® <1X4) 
Smtthldine Beckman Cpn £4 3ft <13/4, 

rSourti Ateterti Manganew 255 <13|4, 
Sperdo 17 
Sranctwd 0,1 California €24 ft (13/41 
Standard Oil Indiana £2 3ft. SUS45U <13/4, 
Standard OR Ohio £31® <13*41 

i^Rr^€rz,r8n^sJtM/4j 

ssastti^oSa^fiiM) cvn 
Suoertor OU SUS33I. - 
Smar Value Stores £18ft (13/4) 
Svrire Pacific 8 2Z<, 
Tarort Pet (ASO.IS pd) 14 ft 
Tack Cpn A 587ft- (1214) 
Texas 00 Gas £25 (11(4) 
Tri-Cootteemal €17* SUS26ft <13/4> 
UnUerer NV CFQO) £534- <11/4/ 
IHd Goldfields Cpn 49® SO 
Utd Oranm Bank 140 (11/4) 
Valiant Coctsd 6ft (8/4) 
Vamps* 43B 
Walker (Hiram) Reionroae £11 ft (12/4, 
Waltons 43 (13(4) 

, Waste Maneearacnt £30ft 
l-Wert Coast Tran* 730 <11/4) 

Westfield Mtes 95 <13/4) 
Wertteghouae Elec £29ft® SO- ft C12M) 
Westraex 10 (1234) 
Williams -Cos SUS22ft <12*41 
Woolworth Trcw&iUis A 700 8 
World tet 15® 16® S . 
Zone Pee 250 <13M) 

RULE 163 (2) 

Applications granted for specific 

bargains in securities not listed 

on any Stock Exchange. 

Alliance Building Soc 14ftnc Bds DM 
15^/83 £100.095 .100 - 

Anal. Metal Can (£1) 1 BO BO 
Angta American Asric 37 ft 8 
Aon Street Brewery <«] 400 3 (11/4) 
Blotertioology Urn SUSOJO .311.75' .785. 

Do. IDSOXC 760 800 
Brlnt luvs (£1) 17S 
Canooo SC liw <20p) 6 (12/4) 
Corrauu <£1> 22 t, 
Cootletown Brewery 320 S <8/4) 
Channel Hotels Props (I0p> 14<s 15 ft 

Ol^Setot Eorope. 459 80 (13/4) 
CIC In* (lOp) 1ft (13)4) 
Cooml . Indust Secs M4M 408 1® (12/4, 
Comd Bank Wales <E1) 83 4 5 7 (0/4/ 
Dollar Land <£1) 38 41 <9j4) 
Gftba (M J 24a 50 CUM) 
Granada Gp 194-)s 
Gtr Manchester 'ted Radio A' <10p] 79 

(12/4) 
Home Brewery 925 10 (11*4) 
Imperial London Hotels 7.75pc1stMtDfa 
1991-96 €77ft 8 (8/4) . 

fnteUfaence UK COM 565 6 «KI 
luterlect Elec <1 o) 9 ft aSMi ' 
Interim . EleC ftpy 9 ft (13/43 
Irish Intnl. Trading Can .Oft£1) 107 200 
Jendhws 8nn -1«2 3 5 H2/4I 
Jesse, Tst 5p 10 11 (I3f4j 
Le Riches tent (£1) 27« 8 80 2 nii4] 
Liverpool FC AMr Grounds (£5) £235 40 
(12/4) 

London OvuSuai lout DM 40 3 1124) 
Minch Norton OR£1) 130 <15M) 
Nationwide Le/svre (Bp) 18 19 <R4) 
OUbaqi Bate (50p) 100 H 2 HIM) 
Ounh HigfaAelds (fill 65 7 (11,W 
Plantation Gro I ox 98 100 (124) 
Roche Service Grp <10p) 17ft 18 (11/4, 
Red Rose RotSo nop) IS (12'4). Do A 
Nr CIOK is-(12/41. Do VoriUtS «NV) 
CmLn 1992 (£11 ISO (1214) 

Rod hie (Sp) £i3ft ft (13/4). Do (5p) 
S19ft 20ft nJT4) ' 

Rotaco (TOp)-8 'ft <12141 
RottiKhflds Cont CUTO2ndPT 170 111/41 
Sbepherd Neama A C£1i 795 800 (8(4) 
Foathera Newaoepeta (£1, 196 8 
TOddble lav <10t>) 48 9 (04) 
Tool HRI U2a) 1ft. 2"(TSf4) " 
Tottenham Hotsoor «C1). £210' 15 <1318) 
Trident TV flop! 104 5 1814, 
Women's Pioneer Houring Sec 8pcln £32 

4 (,a'4t - 
Wocdhcad Faulkrier (Pub) 255 «I2M) 

■- RUI£ 163 (3) 

UeaBngs foc ajpproved companies 

engaged solely in mineral 

exploration. 

Pennine Resources 24 (124) 

fBy parmlrsion of ths Stock 
' Exchange Coarlcil) 

Authorised Units—continued 

1H.0 .... 1.UB 

Equity ft LswUn T«t Mngrs <s) (b> Tc). 

'tisane, ss 
Hobart Fleming a Co. Ltrf 

8 Crasby 5nuara. EC3A 6AN. Q1-283 2400 

AmExFtf* £2*734 25342 .... \37 
JpExdF* £129.75' 133.29 - 14)5 

Next SubncripOon 
•Fletn/no Araericap 

■ La« Issue price »13(1_ _ 
Units are issued on Feb 15, Moy, Aug, Nov, 
r • • Hero teg Prooerty Unit Trust. 

. Last Issue price 05/3) £Z-0B7. 

Units.are issued on Mairh_2S, June 24. 
. < 5bpt Z5 4 Dec . 25. 

•*Unauthorised.; _ • 

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgra Ltd (a) . 

Royal EkriianOb EC3P 3DN. 01-638 2020 

(bKSREGtFl 113.8 118.3-.— 0.1 9.B1 
tglGRENAmT-923 ■ 995 +112 2-51 
(BlGREPacTt . —. 10OP125% — 
iMG-dhimrs 179.3 ,117 +lJ',329 

Hexagon Swvtcaa .Ltd 

4 Gt St Helen; London EC4P 3EP4 - . 
' . - 0708 45322 

AnstFrsGw -103.9 109.4 ...: 24)9 

BrewInCoe 72.7 78.5 -.v.. 1.32 

BriMft Grind 69.7 7X4   UBS 
CanGwthFd 893 96.1   1.18 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (■) (c) (g) 

43 Oiariotte 5n. Edtebsh 2. 031-228 6001 
Aurt-A nc* 7.8- .8.3 _ 0.70 

■ High Yield®- 20-4 21^ .... 1030 
Do AcclutV* 20-.7 21.7   1030 

Dealing Tfasra. Dealing Frl. 

MGM Unit Managera Ltd 

MGM Howe. Heetw Road. Wortihs. ^ ^ 

•flgh Inc . ..’lla.8127.7M OTBi 
(Accra Un) 1203 1293 +0.9 640 
UK Growth . 1143 122-9xd +1.1 237 
Actum ULS 114.6 -123.1 +1.0 2.87 

MfcA Unit Truat Mngnwit Ltd - 

Old Queen Street. SW1A 9JQ. 01-222 8578 
ML* Unite. 1673 1753xd ..... 235 
MLAtlRt —■ 25.0 .... 1.00 

The Money Market Trust 

63 On VlCtcrrla SL EC4N AST. Ol -236 0952 
Call Fond — - — - 10.31 
7-Day Fund —■ • ' 10.34 

1 DnasHwifstd Wilng-'Peporit Fund- 

InsnrancesT—contiirned 
Albany Ufa-Asnirance Co Ltd 

3 Dsrfcea Lane. Potters Bar. 3707.423VI 

PentaFomb - - ; . 
EnPetlFdAc 578.1 608.4 + 7.5 .'— 
Fix l Pen Ac -401.0. " 422.V +03 ri- 
GtWtePenAc 236.1 2454. 4-0.1 — 
lutMnPnAc 2293 241.5- +0.7 - ' +- 
NAraPFdAc 122.6 1Z9.0 +1.8 — 
Prop Pen Ac 212.5 . 225.7 + 0.1 — 
MpUmrPnAc 4823'5073- + 3.2 - — 

CommerclaLUnion Group ... 

St Hclitn‘A 1 Undershirt. ECS. 471-283 7600 

VatblAc Apr 16 -L. 139.-03 + 539 ' —. 
31.84 +032 : — 

Property -1813 
- Deposit 1383 
Mixed 1833 
index Stk 1142 
International 98.1 

.168.1 - 
.1303 *. 
187.1 . 
114.7 . 
100-0 

\ 

i 
= \ 
— 5 

London Ufa Managed. Funds lid 

Equity ip) 156.1 1813 _ 
FbcedteHP)- -1613 - 
Property <P, 116.7 
Deposit TP). 1163 
Mixed IP) 1453 
ldxStoc/c(P) ■ *20.0 

-Ttjrt) iP, ■ 983 

1623 
120.7 

.1163. 
148.7. 
120.B 
1003 

AirUts Apr 22 —. 
Rrhne Series 
Managed 105.0 
UX Eoufty 107.5 
Inti Equity ■ 10T4 
Property 96.9 
Fbceu-int---102.7 
Intfx Udcd Gt 954 
Cash . 96.1 
Hand-In-Hand 

Cub.-- ' 117.8 
Fhedlat 135.6- 
Prop«+r 135.0 
NotWert 1753 

+0.7 
+ 0.8 
+ 1.1 

110.6 
1133 
1083 
102-1 - 
10B2 . +0.1 
1003 . .. 

1013" '*.-■' ; 

1243 -.. 
1473 .. .. 
142.2. 
1843 .... 

Premium Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd. 

Eastchester Hse~ Havwaritt Hth. 
0444 458721 

Nat Res'ces. 108.0 
Property ■ 13S.0 

..UKrEoulty.-. 1353 
■ntr Equity 1173 

112.0 
.143.0 
1433 +43 

.1243 +1.0 

+ 33 — 

Save lr Prosper Group 

4 Gt St Helens: London EC3P 3EP. 

— -2 0708-86966 
— OIt Pro Fd 1803 '1913 +03 — 
- DroPcpEdi l|f3 .1893 

Henderson Adminletretidn 
Tl AttfUd-Frlats. London EC2. 01-508 3632 
High Ik 
Gib Et&ed 
Cao'Gwtii 
Technology 
Not Res'ces 
boecSiti 
N America 
Far East 
Property'.. 
Managed 
Deposit . 
Prime Res 

1383 
.983 

1443 
1533 
118.3 

.180.7 
210.4 
15571 • 
113.6 
1764 
Tl 44 

1483 
1033. 

. ,51.8 
161.4 

r 1243 
190-3 

.2213. 4-1.7 
163.9 '~0.! 
1193- 

+ 0.7 
+ 0.1 
+23 
+0*7. . 
+ 1.» ■ — 
+-!4 — 

Eo Pen Fd 503 533 + 03 

Skandla Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Frobtshar Hie. Southampton. 0703 334411 

157-2 +03 ■ Managad 

- J^SSad 

art piSJ1" 

Pens Mangd 

iBS.7 
1203. 

-•1193 -118.1 

UK EouRy 102.6 
. FUOd Int.; 1044 
Spec StS 106.9 
NAnirtt 2053 
Far East . 103. a 
Managed 104.0 
Comm Propy 983 

' Prime Res . 884 
Deposit -96.-5 

WW.1 
1093 . 
1123 
1103 
7093 
109.5 
101.6 
1013 
1013 

.+ 13. — 

+ 1.8 . .— 

-157.1 
1033 
1363 

ll5! 
. Pens Prpty 150 
Pros Deposit 1 “ 
For. prices or ' 

1743 
1753 - 
1003 
1433- 

5S3 

if 0.7 
1U3 
1613 

I Units and 

+ 14 — 

+ 03 — 

+ 0.1 — 
+ 1.1 — 
+ 1.9 — 
+ 13 — 

Era ran teed 

+ 1.1 — 
+ 1.0 
— 03 
+ 0.9 

*■*,» Rates please " phono 07b3~3J441^ 

Target Life Assurance Co ltd 

J^ujet House. Grtejmne Road. Aylesbury. 
B«*s. . AyJaiborr (0296) 594, 

5.30 
030 
2-00 
330 

— U3. Dollar '- — 
.— SwUs Franc ..— __ 

Capital Unit .Prices available on .request. 

London LRe Linked Adsn’Ltdf 

1 op Temple ». Bristal ssi SEA 

Ego,nr .' 215.7 2 
Fixed Int' -1503 1 

0272-279,79 

TSB Ufe Ltd 

SPtl°iHowa.Andover. Haute. 

Managed Fd SB. 3 
54 

_ qjf j 

— Money Fkmd 95.3 
- equity Fond. 100.3 

Offshore, and Overseas—continued 

iSoli. io.-? — 

!sa-t" _ 
105.6 +0.9 — 

Aedbonds Investment Fund SA 

37, nx Notre Dame. Luxembourg 

AeUbaod In. US51939 
47971- 

Rothschild Asset Management <C.(.) 
Sr Julian"* CL St Peter Pt, Gnernaev. 

OC Internet]onal Raaervek Ltd 04a1 MT<1 

CALIavestmente (ioM) Limited . .. - 

T6 SC Georges St DaaglatloM. .0824 25031- 

CAL CmfiC 953 100.0 " ..*. . - ' —. 
CAL Metal 91.1 - SB3 .... _. 

jft’_ Dealing days every Monday. 

.CAL Inveetnrents (Bennude) Limited 

0*0 Box 1022. Wamlltonj Bemtoda 
CAL CTR Fd 98.0 . T043 . _ 

- Daaling deys -every Monday. 

Mandfecttpera Hi 

POBmc 92. St PatorPon, Guernsey 

04BT 23951 

CeoWLAI S1044T 104.69+030 935 

GMFdLA«.5T2039 120.54 +034 TJ.75 

GHMITl ST!6JO 118.79 +1JM 834 

GPdMItas S12B.14 128;7V +1 .T5'-24-57 

Whm m 
Italian Lire L3B.OCB 

.i'ssp.%*" .vdsa^tjai 
Swiss Fruits SrrFrllJoz +0304 
u*8.5 • . . _ S2B340 +0303 

♦IB 

-JiSS -r 
DaOy dPannetT 

4.00 

1839 
1539 

gif 
9.78 
3.1 B 
8.3S 

' Asset Mgt 

Pee preer RotMchHd Otohore Feuds m 
• - OMhore and OrarxoM mtoSSr 
SO/Toch SA - 
jLBonWvxrd Royal. Luxembomtu 
Sel/Toch SA - «034 • __ 

Scfoodmr Mogt Servlcair Gtawyf Ud 
■ PQ 8ra195.Sc Hrftar. Arm. 0554 27581 

wire Franc SwEso: 
Noreap Fund Mhitagw* (Bwmudk] Lid 1VndalI-Gugn0a>i Management ijd 

Bk.or nerrouda Bldg*. Bermuda. - 

*TV .- * " '809 29-6400 

AomrTbL • St0.90 '11I2S'^ 

Parpotitef U.T. Monagert fJer»sy)Tftr 
PO BOX 459. St He,ter. JWSW.V 0534 74si 7 

OAb Grill. IT3*1 -t.107 2 00 

*tox 12S8. HamlRop. Bermuda 

,-i ic* 
! . I f'i1 

i Fti 

-. ,1. 
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in France 
ByfauaT Brtb bi fw*'.; .*.,.'. 

midland ;ba»k,:':<&« uk 
clearing bank which chase 
France In 1878 lb launch a 
major expansion of -its inter* 
national banking operations, is 
reorganising its: Freobh banking 
interests into a new bang called 
Midland Bank SA-. ’. 

The bank wffi -Haw g 
capital of FFr 802m 
and will group together the 
former operations of Midland 
Bask France: the UK gronp’i 
controlling.interest in Basque 
de la Construction" et de 
Travau* Public? (BCTJ, . the 
French credit institute which 
specialised in-the property and 
construction markets; and Mid¬ 
land’s stake in fonqae Inter¬ 
nationale de Placements iBtP), 
an Institute involved in arbi¬ 
trage ' and ; other market 
operations. . 

Midland plans to complete the 
rrorgazdsatiorthy the begtoting 
of June and will float Axoprtrt- 
ible loan issue .of/ between 
FFr 180m to FFr 800m to 
strenthen the- new bank.: Mr 
Hmfe de Canopy* Midland’s 
general manager who wSL chatrr 
the board, said tte convertible 
issue was designed; .to attract 
private shareholders. . 

Mr de Cahnoy stiff Midland 
also .planned:-.-to~,incre«sa its 
activities Imtbe merchant bank- 
tag. sector, ‘. 
. The bank wanted to become 
a credit institutekeen to support 
large and medium sited enter* 
prises which still aimed to be 
entrepreneurial-' He claimed 
there weremany such companies 
in France. 

Midland is one of the largest 
private banking groups in 
France, where,its performance 
has steadily improved. For the. 
first time in 10 years, BCT paid 
a dividend last year. 

Midland owns 68.4 per cent 
of the property.and construction 
bank, whose earnings rose by 
more than 22 per cent to FFr 
27m-in 1882 from FFr 22m 

Midland Bank France saw its 
earnings increase to FFr 'J85m 
last year from-FFr 145m. 

BY TOKO SHBATA« WTO . 

YAMAHA' Motor, the second 
largest Japanese' manufacturer 
of motorcycles, after Honda, is 
to cut its dividend idr. lhfl:cur* 
rent financial m ending this 
month to Yfi a shnre. ;frun YiO 
Jn. 198152—toe flrat . reduction 
Ja 32 years—on toebackofan. 
expected 80; .per"ome fall in 
parent company operating pro¬ 
fits to Yl.4bn (S5£m>, . 

The c«ppanyA» been itit by 
a rapid, toll in sHe&aad. plans 
to pass the 198354 dividend, 
as it is *aced-with1 a tumbling 
into loss- Jk -toe- financial half- 
year- now ending; and with toe 
prospect of Whfcafcg losses next 
year; For. the: current year, sales 

are. estimated to fall 16.4 per 
cent to Y4Sibn (S1.8bn). 

Motorcycle production is to 
be cut 18 per cent in 1983-84 
to 15m units, from 25m. 

In Its fierce competition with 
other Japanese motorcycle 
majors Yamaha boasted its pro¬ 
duction capacity so as 10 reach 
a . 4m units per year output. 
Large scale exports to the U.S. 
pave left it with the equivalent 
of 18 months sales in stock, 
some 380,000 units. 

In the current year, Yamaha’s 
export sales are seen as having 
dropped to 159m units from last 
year's 3.66m. 

On the domestic market the 

Banco di Napoli accepts 
ownership reform plan 

' JY JAffK PUXTON IN ROME 

THE BOARD of Banco di 
Napoli, Italy’s seventh largest 

-bank, has finally approved a new 
-governing statute which should 
change its ownership structure 
2nd the way it is run. 

The statute will allow private 
investors to take up to 30 per 
cent of the equity-of the bank, 
which is 100 per cent owned by 
the Italian Treasury. No single 
investor will be allowed to own 
more than 10 per cent 

The management structure is 
to be changed. Instead of being 
run, at least in-theory, by its 
chairman-through the board of 
directors, mote power will be 
vested fa the general manager 
and in an executive committee 
to be appointed by .the board. 
The chairman will be respon¬ 
sible for overall strategy. . 

The statute was originally 
devised by Dr Rina]do Ossola. a 
former director general of the 
Bank of Italy, who was made 
chairman of Banco di Napoli to 
improvelts running and extract 
it from toe grip of powerful 

Christian Democrat cliques in 
Naples. 

But after many clashes with 
his board and lack of full 
support from toe Govemnent 
be resigned-last December, hav¬ 
ing failed ro persuade toe board 
to accept his statute, which 
would have reduced its power. 

Since then no chairman has 
been appointed. But Sig For* 
dinando Ventrigim. a former 
director-general of the Treasury, 
was appointed last January to 
the then vacant post of general 
manager. The Treasury has 
said it will be appointing a 
chairman in due course. 

The statute varies little from 
the original proposal of Dr 
Ossola. except that the amount 
of equity that private investors 
can take has been cut from 40 
to 39 per pent 

Last year Banco di Napoli, 
which has more-branches than 
any other Italian bank, made 
net profits of L7bn (84.8m), 
against L5.6bn in 1981. and re¬ 
ported total deposits of 
L21,000bn. 

competition with Honda has / 
also been tough. Yamaha has 
succeeded in.narrowing toe gap 
with its rival, taking its mar¬ 
ket share up to 36 per cent 
(from 25 per cent previously) 
against Honda's 39 per cent (52 
per cent in 1981-82). 

In too fiscal year starting this 
May, Yamaha foresee -its exports 
as dropping by 30 per cent to 
around 900,000 units, because 
of factors such. as toe sharp 
devaluation of toe Indonesian 
rupiah, Nigeria’s suspension of 
motorcycle imports, bs well as 
a 34 per cent -exports fall to 
toe U.S., to. 118.000 units as a 
result of the impart duty. 

Japan raises 
yen syndicated 
loan quota 

' TOKYO—The Japanese Finance 
Ministry hits raised the overall 
quota for yen denominated 
syndicated loans in the April I 
to September period to about, 
Y700bn ($2.94bn) from Y630bn 
in toe preceding six months. 1 

The ministry has, however, 
left the dollar syndicated loan , 
quota unchanged from toe pre¬ 
ceding six months at around 
$8.5bn. 

According to bankers the 1 
ministry, in telling Japanese 
banks and. life insurance com¬ 
panies the quota details, gave I 
-no specific guidance on ways of 1 
extending medium- and long¬ 
term yen loans. 

The ministry has approved a 
0.1 percentage point increase in 
the fixed interest charged on the 
bulk of medium- and long-term 
yen loams to 0.3 percentage! 
points above the Japanese long- 
term. prime rate. Tbe -World 1 
Bank, the Asian Development I 
Bank and other major inter¬ 
national organisations are, bow-; 
ever, excluded from the Interest! 
rate rise. 
Reuter 

Boskalis 
higher 
in 1982 
By Walter EUta In Amsterdam 

BOSKALIS WESTMINSTER, 
the Dutch construction and 
dredging group, yesterday 
reported 1982 net .profits of 
FI 23.8m (S9.4m), np 26 per 
cent from 1981. 

However, much of - the 
Increase was due to the sale 
and liquidation of invest¬ 
ments. Overall sales fell 7.'S 
per cent to F! 2.53b n, and 
the group's share in the 
losses or associated companies 
rose by FI IOlSd lo FI 17.6m. 

Boskalis, which has been 
affected in recent years by 
Ihc debt problems of several 
of its major clients. sajS that 
its tendering policy* is now 
more selective than before. 
This fact, together with “a 
more hesitant attitude adopted 
by a number of clients in toe 
present recession,’1 produced 
a redaction In the total order 
portfolio at the end of last 
year, from Ft 2.7bn to FI 2hn. 
Only the dredging division 
performed well. - - 

Increasing competition Is 
also said 10 be eating into 
profit margins, so that the 
1983 trading result is expected. 
to come under pressure. 
Against this, a fall in financ¬ 
ing requirements and much 
reduced interest rates wifi, 
the company says, lead to 
lower interest charges. The 
current reorganisation of the 
group, aimed at cost reduc¬ 
tion. should start to have a 
positive influence on toe 
results In 1984. 

- Interest charges. last year 
rose by FI 3£m to FI 79m. 
Income . from liquidations 
brought in FI 22.4m, and toe 
gross profit was FI 89.6m, a 
rise of FI 30m over 198L 

Boskalis has set aside 
FI 15m against possible losses 
on contracts overseas, and a 
further FI 4.9m was charged 
against the 1982 accounts in 
respect of restructuring. ' 

A cash dividend has been 
proposed of FI 3.50 per FI 10 
nominal share, the same as 
last year. 

TRW first-quarter 
profits down by 8% 
BY WIUJAM HALL (N-NEW YORK 

boosts 
dividend 
By Our Financial Staff \ 

TRW, the Cleveland-based 
industrial conglomerate, has 
reported an 8 per cent drop in. 
its first quarter net earnings to 
$40.6ra, due principally to a 
sharp drop in the operating 
profits of its industrial and 
energy divisions. 

Total sales rose 5 per cent to 
S1.09hn. Fully diluted earnings 
per share were SLOB, compared 
with $1.18. 

Mr Ruben Mettler, chairman, 
and chief executive, said. the 
U.S. economic recovery was 
beginning to show -through in 

higher orders in some divisions. 
He expected group sales to be 
.higher for 'the^luH year but- 
“earnings may be 'about flat" 
In 1982 TRW reported a 142 
per cent drop in' net earnings: 
— toe first fall in. several years. 

Firsi quarter Operating profits 
in TRW’s fast- growing- -elec¬ 
tronics and space systems opera¬ 
tions rose 66 per cent to So3.4m. 
Sales rose 33 per cent, to $506m. 

Industrial and. energy, opera-: 
tions reported a 60 per' cenG 
drop in operating profits to 
817.9m. 

W. R. Grace sharply lower 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

W. K. GRACE, the big U.S. 
manufacturer of specialty and 
agricultural chemicals, has re¬ 
ported firet-quarter net earnings 
of S32.9ru. down sharply from 
$l44.lm in toe comparable 
period of 1982.. . 

However, the 19S2 figure in¬ 
cludes a $65.1m gain on the re¬ 
structuring of Chexned, the 
specialty chemicals subsidiary. 
Fully-diluted per share earnings 
were 67 cents in' the - latest 
period, down from $2.34; and 

revenues fell from $1.46bn to 
$1.35bn.... 

The-company said the fall in 
earnings represented the low 
point for the year. .It attributed 
the • decline partly to sharply 
lower results, from natural re¬ 
sources. operations, particularly 
its energy services business. 

Operating earnings in the 
specialty chemical business fell 
by 3: per cent to 528.7m, while 
agricultural chemicals. earned 
314.1m, down 11 per cent 

NESTLE. Switzerland's largest 
food group, has turned lft a 
13.9 per cent increase- w,<on* 
soli dated ’net -- profits to 
SwFr I.lbn-£tf.'S.$537ra> fortoe 

?ycar to December' 
pared , with SiyFy SwaijimTh6 
previous year! ;'• "vyvffi 
■ The advance: was '.'-xdSfiiwed 
despite a marginal .decline in 
sales and has enabled;to&group 
to lift toe yaaris diridenff total 
to SwFr 96; against SwFr 5$ to 

'3981. -■■>> 
1 .Sales eased from SwFr.iJTJflba 
to SwFr 27.66bn as . a Jesuit .of 
a stotnkwn 'in. business acflvity 
In the face of stagnant markets 

■for some products.- Th'q.^com¬ 
pany- says, howpver, that/satos 
ivere favourably influenced: by 
price increases in' certain atfeas 
and by a minor modification to 
accounting •' consolidation -pro¬ 
cedures. -,- .£;■*_ , 

Negative Influences nratideu 
the depreciation " :of '.-foreign 
currencies. The CopiRanY,82^ 
the. latest profit impro^einent 
had enabled' if .to .increase :the 
provisions needed .offset the 
risks involved ‘in. doing business 
internationally. - . 

The profit advance restated 
mainlv from.. lower interest 
rates, the elimihstion of ceftain 
loss-making- ..activities .?_and 
tighter cost controls. 'T*«‘" 

Stagnant income at Eli Lilly 
ar OUR financial .staff; 

ELI LILLY, the major. .DB." 
ethical drugs manufacturer, has. 
registered flat net earnings in 
the first quarter, while profits 
at G. D. Searle. another large 
U.S. drugs group have plunged 
by nearly 40 per cent. ... 
..Net income.at Eli Lilly.edged 

ahead from S135.6m or •: $1.78 
a share to SI3d.2ra or $1.30 on 
sales down from S863.2m iq 
SS31.9m. The results represent' 
a significantly slower rate of 
growth than that shown in 
toe final quarter of lasti year. 

when net profits rose by some 
17-per- cent 

The group said first quarter' 
sales of agriruliural chemicals 
we're substantially lower because 
of the 'ppbr; farm .economy; and 

-uncertainty-created by the pav;. 
ment-uj*kind programme. * : 

Gl D.- Searle. which also' has 
.interests in optical products re¬ 
tailing; speciality chemicals and 
gases: said net-earnings fell 
from $28-3m or 56 cents a .share 
to $l7j2m or'34 cents, but sales, 
moved -ahead ‘from §234.9m to 

. $273.9m. 
. The company attributed tire 
earnings decline to lower UB. 
ethical drugs' earnings, and^also 
cited $3.1m of start-tip expenses 
for a new pharmarejBical 
chemical plant, in.. Geo^gpi. a 
$3.9ra increase in apt interest 
expense, and^a =14 per cept-rise 

- in research-and. ■ development 
spending. 5\r. 

• First half earn togs'ex¬ 
pected to be sigYnficantl^ lower 

' than 1982, butfull-yeaCefflmings 
: v;ere expected' to be-highey; 



Companies and Markets 

MARKET REPORT 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Equity market’s surge to record levels continues 
Gilts quietly firm and authorities supply tap stock 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

-J- Account Dealing Dates 
I: Options 
''First Declara- Last Account 

Dealings tlons Dealings Day 
Mar 21 Apr 7 Apr 8 Apr 18 
April Apr21 Apr22 May 2 
Apr 25 May 5 May 6 Hay 16 
“■ "Nwctiim" dialings may taka 
place from 9.30 am two butlnau days 
earlier. 

London's surge to record highs 
continued yesterday. The FT In¬ 
dustrial Ordinary share index 
rose 6.6 more to close the week 
more than 20 points lip 695-5 
and looking poised to break 700 
for the first time. Broader-based 
FT-Actuaries measurements of 
equity trends also attained new 
peaks with the All-share rising 
0.9 per cent to 439.92. 

The Government claim that the 
UK is leading fbe world out of 
recession and the CBI chairman’s 
fuore optimistic view of economic 
trends were fresh pointers For in- 

■nestcTs to consider yesterday, 
institutional and smaller clients 
alike replied positively by com- 
riiitting fresh funds tn selected 
stacks. Any chance of markets 
reacting after Thursday's widely 
anticipated cuts in clearing hank 
base rates was stifled. 
' Hopes that America would 

soon follow the trend to cheaper 
money. Wall Street’s current 
buoyancy and sterling's stability 
yesterday in the aftermath of 
lower UK interest rates all en¬ 
couraged markets. Investors, 
however, were none too keen to 
chase values higher and pre¬ 
ferred to slay with recognised 
favourites such as IC!. Glaxo, 
Dine Circle. Beecham and BTR, 
in which rises were again accen¬ 
tuated by stock shortages. Many 
other top-qualitv industrials con¬ 
trasted with only minor improve 
meats on the spssion. 

- Gilt-edged securities improved 
quietly with the accent on stocks 
maturing in the 1989-94 area: the 
medium tap. £25-paid Treasury 

TOJ per cent 1989. was supplied 
hy the authorities at 254 and 
the price withdrawn. Closing Gilt 
gains were small, despite the 
pound’s encouraging perform¬ 
ance and over the week the FT 
Government Securities index was 
onlv fractionally better at 82.09. 
. 'Corporation newcomer Sunder¬ 
land 112 per cent 2008 began 
life at around 26 in £25-paid 
form and closed at 25$. 

Hambro Life good 
Life issues continued to make 

the running in Insurances. 
Hambro stood out with a rise of 
16 to 370p, wh>Ie Son Life gained 
8 to 506p. Pearl continued to 
draw strength from the results 
and finished 7 up and 60 belter 
oh the week at 640p. 
■. Gntnness Peat returned to 
favour among merchant banks, 
rising 4 to olp on speculative 
buying fuelled by the announce- 
menr that Aer Lingus Teoranta 
has sold its 6.55 per cent stake 
in the company. Hill Samuel, 
however, closed a couple of pence 
easier at 215p following the 
decision to resign as financial 

advisers to UDS. currently in¬ 
volved in the protracted bid 
battle with Hanson Trust and 
Bassishaw. 

After Thursday's successful 
debut in the Unlisted Securities 
Market. Miss World jumped to 
143p before closing a net 10 up 
at 141p on the announcement 
That Hawley Group. 4 firmer at 
!S4p. bad acquired a 14.99 per 
cent stake in the company; Miss 
World shares were placed at 6Op. 

Breweries came to life after a 
relatively quiet spell earlier in 
the week. Buyers showed occa¬ 
sional interest in the leaders. 
Allied advancing 4 to 140p and 
Grand Metropolitan 5 to 345n, the 
last-named following confirma¬ 
tion of the company's proposed 
sale of six London hotels. 

The trend towards lower in¬ 
terest rates and increased take¬ 
over speculation within the 
sector kept Buildings on the boil. 
Stock shortages exaggerated 
gains in the leaders with Cement 
issues featuring strongly. Blue 
Circle advanced 17 for a gain 
on the week of 40 to 4S2p. while 
demand ahead of next Wednes¬ 
day's preliminary- results lifted 
RMC 10 to 386p. Rugby Portland 
Cement, up 5 late on Thursday 
on rumours that a large stake 
stake in the company had 
changed hands, jumoed 7 to 117n 
nn suggestions that English 
China Clays was about to bid for 
the company. The latter, itself a 
perennial takeover favourite, 
agained 7. to 20Sp. BPB In¬ 
dustries rose 17 for a two-day 
gain nf 24 to 5S2p. while Taylor 
Woodrow advanced 30 to 600p 
after comment on the results. 
AMEC rallied 6 more to 236p. 
Barratt Developments, a rela¬ 
tively neglected market recently, 
met revived demand and put on 
12 to 530p. Among Paints. 
Manders sained 12 to 152p fol¬ 
lowing a country broker's circu¬ 
lar. but Lryland Paint shed 3 to 
20p on disappointment with the 
preliminary results. Press com¬ 
ment stimulated interest in 
Tysons, which firmed 5 to Sip. 
while March we 11 also rame in for 
sunnort and rose 8 to 206p. 

1CI rose 8 for a gain on the 
week of 40 to 436p on some size¬ 
able buying orders, some of 
which emanated from overseas; 
the first-quarter figures are due 
on April 28. Among other Chemi¬ 
cals, Arrow hardened a penny to 
79p following the profits im¬ 
provement and return to the divi¬ 
dend list but Dixor-Strand ea-sed 
a penny to 25p despite the return 
tn profitability. Leigh Interests 
found support and firmed 4 to 
69n. while Laporte, preliminary 
results due next Thursdav. 
hardened a penny for a gain on 
the week of 22 to 297p. 

Awaiting the outcome of the 
Harrods demerger controversy. 
House of Fraser attracted fresh 
support and closed S better at 
174p. Other Store leaders edged 
forward in thin trading with 
Burton up 3 at 357p. Elsewhere, 
Harris Queensway revived with 

a gain of 14 to 330p. while Austin 
Reed A improved 5 more for a 
two-day jump of 16Lp on the ex¬ 
cellent results 

RTD up on bid . 
Secondary Electricals enjoyed 

a firm session. RTD stood out 
with a jump of 10 to 24p on news 
of a consortium's bid of. 16p per 
share. Press comment on 'the UK 
launch of the company’s cordless 
telephones attracted buyers to 
Fidelity Radio, which touched 
192p before closing 15 up on bal¬ 
ance at lS3p. Electro-Protective 
advanced 18 more to 248p, while 
improvements of 15 and 17 res¬ 
pectively were seen in Unltech, 
17Sp. and Memory Computer, 
2i2p, Buying on recovery homes 
pushed BSR up 6 more *o 106p 
and Crystalate reflected specula¬ 
tive demand with a gain of 6 at 
182p. Down 32 on Thursday fol¬ 
lowing the disappointing annual 
figures. Lee Refrigeration 
drooped 5 more to 198p. The 
leaders gave a firm performance 
but the volume of business was 
small. Thorn EMI rose 10 to 525o 
and Plessey 8 tn 602d. 

Leading Engineers remained 
overshadowed hvGKN’s cash call 
for £30.1 m. GKN continued to 
trade on a steadier note at 15fip, 
up a .pennv, but down 19 on the 
week. Vickers closed 4 cheaper 
at 128p, wlvle T( eased 2 more 
to I56p. Bullish reports from the 
Aerospace -industry counled w«i*i 
a Press report of a large UK 
arms deal with Algeria directed 
attention to British Aerospace, 
uo 11 at 20Rn, with Westland 12 
higher at 137u. Adwest. un 8 at 
246o. responded to sattefactorv 
half-year results, but Lin read 
cave up 3 to 20p on the biseer 
interim loss. Revived sneculative 
demand left W. E. Norton 21 
higher at 20}d. 

In Foods, Tate and Lyle en¬ 
countered further investment 
buying and. in a market short of 
stock, rose 8 for a gain on the 
week of 20 to 312p. Kwik Save 
touched 295p on better-than-ex- 

pected interim results before 
settling a net 7 up at 292p. Fitch 
Lovell, up S at 137p, attracted 
revived speculative buying on 
hopes that Linfood will get the 
green light from the Monopolies 
Commission to proceed with an¬ 
other ibid for the company. Ranks 
Hovis McDougall, up 5 on'Thurs¬ 
day on takeover suggestions, 
softened 4 to 64p in the absence 
of developments. 

Glaxo surge 
Down to 795p on Monday on 

interim results which failed to 
match ultra-optimistic forecasts, 
Glaxo closed at 915p, up 45 on 
the day and the week as Press 
comment fuelled domestic and 
U.S. demand. Other miscellaneous 
industrials leaders ended a 
record-breaking week quietly 
firm. Beecham put on 5 more 
to 417p as did Unilever, to S35p. 
BTR rallied 8 to 436p and with 
Thomas Tilling up 3 at 192p. 
Elsewhere, Manchester Ship 
Canal finned 8 to 180p in 
response to an investment recom¬ 
mendation and Bellair Cosmetics 
rose 6 more to 54p on continuing 
speculative support. Still attract¬ 
ing buyers in the wake of an 
investment seminar. Xettoy 
gained 5 for a two-day jump of 
13 at 43p. Bifurcated improved 
2 further to 52p and the new 
nil-paid Preference put on 10 
more to 90 premium. J- and J. 
Dyson improved 5 to 61p and the 
A 4 to 57p. Against the trend. 
Sothebys relinquished 12 to 508p 
as hopes faded of a bidder 
emerging to oppose General Felt's 
520p per share cash offer. 

Automotive Products dropped 
to 25p on the dismal results 
before rallying on the Board’s 
optimism about the trading out¬ 
look to close only 2 cheaper 
on balance at 29p. Bluemel 
Brothers hardened a penny to 
16p on the announcement that 
the company is to cease the 
manufacture of moulded steering 
wheels and registration plate*;. 
York Trailer gained 4 to 29p on 
speculative buying, while Soles 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, Die Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

firmed 4 for a gain on the jump 
of 19 to 50p on yield considera¬ 
tions. Dunlop, in which Peg! 
Malaysia, recently' Increased its 
stake to 26 per cent, rose 2 for 
a gain on the week of 9 to 60p 
on hopes of a full bid. 

Demand in front of next Tues¬ 
day's preliminary results lifted 
Tate of Leeds 10 to 137p. 

On the bid terms from United 
Newspapers, Benn Brothers rose 
5 for a gain on the week of 28 
to 155p after having touched 
159p on Wednesday. 

Peachey featured the Property 
sector, rising 9 to 157p on 
further ' consideration of the 
ft 0.6m. Carnaby Street property 
acquisition. Percy Bllton. on the 
other hand, shed 8 to 2S0p on 
thoughts that Trust Securities' 
share-exchange offer had little 
chance of success. Elsewhere, 
speculative buying in a market 
short of stock lifted Marler 
Estates 31 to 96p, while Raglan 
hardened } to 7jp following the 
interim results and the Bbard’s 
intention to pay a final dividend. 

Shippings agssed a relatively 
quiet session. But British and 
Commonwealth revived with a 
rise of 40 to 860p. while Ocean 
Transport improved a couple of 
pence to 97d. 

Textiles enjoyed a lively trad¬ 
ing session. Bnlmer and Lurob, 
annual results due soon, met 
support - and put on 9 to 53p. 
Small and Tldmas improved 5 to 
55p, while Yorklyde advanced 15 
to 435p in a limited market. 

Financials recorded some use¬ 
ful .gains. Akroyd and Smithers 
encountered further demand 
ahead of the interim results, due 
shortly, and put on 19 to 380p. 
Aiticen Hume continued to 
attract buyers and gained 12 to 
225p, while R. P. Martin 
advanced 15 to 380p. London 
investment, the subject of a 
broker’s circular, closed 2 
harder at 421p, after 44p. 
Centreway gained 10 to 125p 
and Yelvertou nut on 4 more to 
69p. 

Ultramar dip and rally 
Oil shares ended a good week 

on a steady to firm note. The 
early scene was dominated hy 
Ultramar, which dropped to 
548p on reports that the com¬ 
pany’s liquified natural gas 
plant in Indonesia had been 
damaged before recovering to 
close only 5 off on the day at 
585p. Lasmo were good at 285p, 
up 10, while, still reflecting a 
broker’s recommendation. Sov¬ 
ereign closed a similar amount 
higher at 230p. 

RTZ go ahead 
Among overseas traders, 

buyers remained interested in 
Great Northern which closed a 
further 5 points higher and 14 
point* better nn the week at £55. 

Another broadly-based advance 
by mining markets was again 
highlighted by the performance 
of London’s Rio Thito-Zlne, 
which, in the wake of the good 
full-year results and favourable 
Press commepL, moved up 20 to 

608p after having touched a 
year’s best of 612p in initial 
dealings, the 8* per cent con¬ 
vertible mirrored the trend in 
the ordinary shares and jumped 
a further £li to a 1982-83 peak 
of £130. Renewed Continental 
buying of RTZ bearer shares 
lifted that quotation 15 to 610p. 

The heavy - demand for RTZ 
spilled over into other London- 
domiciled Financials. most 
notably Gold Fields which closed 
10 to the good at 553p. extend¬ 
ing the rise on the week to 53p. 

Charter gained 5 to 255p, while 
Hampton Areas jumped 8 to 182p, 
additionally boosted by talk of 
favourable circulars from two 
leading brokers. Hampton 
Areas “new” rose 6 to 17p 
premium, after iSp premium. 

South African Golds got off to 
a vex? strong start, boosted by 
overnight gains in the UJ5. and 
a firm opening on Johannesburg 
markets. 

Thereafter, prices met light 
profit-taking but stilt managed 
to close with strong gains on 
balance. 

Hie Gold Mines index posted 
a further 11.2 rise at 851.8, to 
show a 53-1 improvement over 
the five-day period. Next week 
brings the last batch of March 
quarter reports, those of the 
mines in the AnglovaaL Barlow 
Rand. - Johnnies. Gencor and 
Anglo American groups, as well 
as dividends from the Anglo 
Mines in the Orange Free State. 

Bullion traded narrowly prior 
to dosing a net 50 cents cheaner 
at S435.50 an ounce—$14 higher 
on the week. 

South African Financials were 
generally firmer but ran into 
sooradic profit-taking, especially 
De Beers which closed a net 5 
cheaper at 548p. Gencor rose 3 
to £18* and "Johnnies” * to a 
year’s best of £80. 

The Bermuda-based Minorca, 
nggressivelv bought in overnight 
transatlantic markets, .iumned 90 
to a 19S2-S3 hieh of $45p follow¬ 
ing renewed demand from New 
York. 

Leading Austratiansmade little 
progress despite the favourable 
outcome to the Canberra meet¬ 
ing of the Prime Minister with 
employers and unions. 1 

Nevertheless, the junior gold 
explorers 'provided a feature In 
Carr Boyd Minerals which 
jumped 5 more to 99p—a week's 
rise of 23—on further considers 
tion of the Harbour Lights drill¬ 
ing renort. 

Kitchener Mining, meanwhile, 
rose 6 to 74n. in the wake of 
news - that the company has 
granted Prophecy Mines, a sub¬ 
sidiary of the Swiss Finance 
Corporation, until Aoril 29 to 
decide whether to proceed in a 
joint venture in the development 
of the Bamboo Creek gold 
proiecL 

Traded Options attracted 3.652 
contacts, sufficient to boost the 
week’s total to a record 19.629. 
ICI attracted a good demand 
ahead of -first-auarter figures 
scheduled for later this month: 
645 deals were struck, comprising 
616 calls and 29 puts. 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, .based on 

Thursday, April 14. 1983. 

Office Equipment . + 33.75 
Motors . 31X5 
Newspapers, Publishing +- S0.4T 
insurance Brokers .-. + 22-38 
Health and H'sefioM Products + 27.49 
Shipping and Transport. + '26.57. 
Ottrar Industrial Materials ...... + 25JO 
Ms tats and Matal Forming.=+ 23.05 
Oita . . + 22.91 
Insuranca (Composite) ......... + 22-28 
Textile* .: .+. 2158 
Banks ..   + 20.21 
Financial Group .,..!_+ 19.69 
Mining Finance.. + 19.61 
Other Groups ..'.... +.18.44 
Chemicals ..  :.'.+ • M28 
Investment Trusts ... + 17.36 
Leisure . .+ 17.51 
Packaging and Paper .......• + 18.49 
Overseas Traders.. + 15.82 

Property    + 15.68 
Other Consumer . + 15.19 
Gold Mines Index .  + 15.11 
Ail-Share- Index _   + 1359 
tnsursnoe (Life) ..+ PJ1 
Engineering Contractors ...... + 13.20 
Mechanical:Engineering +'12,71 
-Merchant Ranks- ._:. + 12-44 
500 Share Index + 12.34 

-Building Materials .  + 11-29 
Capital Goods .—— ■+ 10.70 
Industrial Group .- . + 10.61 
Contracting. Construction . + 9,33 
Consumer Group ..... ....... + 8.73 
Food Manufacturing . + 7-83 
Discount Housea .    + 751 
Tobaccos' .     +' 5.88 
Electrical* .... .. + S.38 
Food Retailing •....,  '+ 1.91 
Brewers end Distillers . + 1-59 
Stores .—. + 0.8S 

Fri April 15 1983 
The Wed Tea Man Year 
April April April April ago 

14 13 12 U (annO 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

OPTIONS 
First . Last Last For . Rutledge, Glaxo, Leigh Interests, 

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 5i*Jrt:at.ed First 
- -_■. National Finance. Combined 

togs tags • Gon ment Technology. Marinex. South West 
Mar 28 Apr 15 Jane 30. inly 11 Resources, Dunlop, Exco Inter- 
Apr 18 Apr 29 July 14 July 25 national. London and Liverpool 
May 3 May 13 July 28 Aug 8 and Websters Group. No puts 

Stocks to attract money for were reported bat double options 
the call included Guinness Feat, were arranged m Find National 
Walter Runet man, A. L, Polly Finance and Combined Tech- 
Feck. Ranks Hovis, . Tavener oology. 

~ RISES AND FALLS : 

British Funds. 
Corpus. Dorn. and Foreign Bonds 
industrials . ... 
Financial and Props. ... 
Oita .. ... . 
Plantations I.. 
Mines ... 
Others .;... 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983 
NEW HIGHS (223) '. • rwrraTr ni> 

Yesterday On the week 
Rtea* Falls Sam* Rians Falls Sams 

51 9 39 153 212 130 
8 65 . - 62 27 -308 

. 381 141 ’ 810 1.997 904 3.781 
167 57 295 942 . 287 1^70 

' 25 23 , «2’ 183 107 • 280 
1 - 3.' 18 . 20 15 ■ 74 

71 V 16 •' 66 ZS1 no 298 
69 - 35 69 - .345 229 280 

771 ; 292 1,424 . 4,059 1^92 6.479 

>3 «■ -' '- • - 

I - 
1 

f - 
! f - 

Highs and Lows Index 

^ 9?{ ALLSHAREMBEX(750)| 435-70j +0.6 

FIXED INTEREST 

■ * 
PRICE 
INDICES 

Fri 

V 
Pay1! 

dang 
% 

Thur 
April 
14 

xd adj. 
today 

Moll Esronmori 
11679 +618 11753 «.« 

13838 +026 12937 

• 3 Over 15 year*- 149.44 +612 140.73 646 

4 lirafcenaMg- 152.48 — 152.48 — 
5 Afi Stocks- 128.95 ♦615 129J8 0.42 

'-.7* 

,:,fT 

OterfaMinfLini.. 

PmteMuea- 

104.01 

8657 

-MW1 

4606 

193.99 

8052 

” 

319.75 
332.71 
314.16 
398.42 
21258 
63147 
170-22 
478.92 
25325 
42193 4I7J6 
268L21 265.88 
44507 44021 

15.701433.021 433561428.221 

AVERAGE GROSS 
REDEMPTION YIELDS 

(Tim 479.76 (15/4783J 
0/1) 46265 05/3/83) 

0201 83109 05/3/83) 
1270) 1904.92 0300/82) 
tl/2) 523.05 (5/2/82) 
00) Z3026 (24/4/81) 
(4/1) 19229 (4/5/79) 

(24/1) 17059 050/69) 
(VI) 45462 04/4/83) 

rUTU 437.11 (M/4/83) 
(30/3) 48654 05/2/83) 

(1/1) 35057 (10/3/83) 
13013) 9355b CDIUJSB 

(1/1) 84518 04/4/83) 
020) 545J9 04/4/83) 
(4/1) 817.49 04/4/83) 
(40) 170.70 07/2/83) 

(24/1) 397J7 (19/11/82) 
0/1) 235.72 070/67) 

(30/3) 51651 (3/2/831 
00) 387.98 05/3/83) 

020) 344.78 04/4/83) 
020) 45757 (14/4/831 
(I'D 246.06 0/9/72> 
(4/D 66657 02/4/83) 

(12/1) 48558 06/3/83) 
020) 08.75 04/4/83) 

106524 09/11/80) 

(220) 
(4/D 
(4/D 

(310) 
020) 
(40) 
00) 
IV D 

(12/D 
(40) 

(10) 42253 03/4/83) 
(10) 296.26 CM/8/SD 
(40) 48851 08/5/8D 
O/D | 435.70 (14/4/83) 

50J1 (1302/74) 
4427 (1302/74) 
7T.48 (202/74) 
84.71 (25/6/62) 
6459 (2/1/75) 
45.43 (6005) 

. 4965 (60/75) 
19.91 (6/1/75) 

27755 (150/8D 
6141 0302/74) 
69.47 0302/74) 
5957 0102/74) 
54.25 010204) 

17558 (28/5/80) 
5453 (90/75) 
5508 (60/75) 
43.46 (60/75) 
5263 (60/75) 
6266 0102/74) 
9454 03/6/62) 

22954 (2B/9/8D 
5863 (60/75) 
7120 (D12/74) 
4554 (20/75) 
9080 (29/6/62) 
6059 (6/7/75) 
99.010302/74) 

iF.P.15* 
F.P.;16/3 

■F.P. - 
iF.P.i — 
'F.P ’ 6m 
if.p/is* 
,F.P.| 8/4 

.Wj -' 

.F.P.! - 
;f.p.. - 
■F.P' - 

IF.P.11,3 
iF.p.som 

.F.P.I - 

’*Alrahlp Inds_138; 
/Assoc. British Ports... 158 
lAtPtc Mtrp'n U66.10 95 
;+Bensons Crispa Up. 103 - 
jDatastream 5p..238 i 
^Grainger Trust.190 
l+HB Elect Comps 10p; 93 
■£i)nterv(a(onVi(leo1flp4lai 
l*MfesWor1d Grp. Ilp l41-i 
iPerstorp AB Free 'B*JE85' 
[^Sinclair (Wnu-' 83 

Do. Defd_ 80 
I Superdrug Stores 10p>265; * 
^Teleservice* IrttlOpTHs; 
l+Utd. Packaging 10p l05 
i*5'Wig h tCol GnsR-Sl Op,255. 
-•SYorkgreen Inv. lOp 48| 

F7.0 <f> . 
QBc 0.6 
gl.9 3.1 

b2^5 5.5 
uS.ff 2.5 

Ul.18'5.3; 
1.0 2.1, 

b3.ff 2.5 
G9^4?. 5S 

9tJ85! IjO 

6.3' * 
5.7 81.9 
2.618.6 
1.450.1 
3J! 17.8 
1.720.9 
3.5; 185 
3.0,10.1 
0.7|28.7 
7.3.20.1 

AMERICANS .(IS) 
CANADIANS (5) - 

BANKS (31 
BREWERS CD 

BUILDINGS 111) 
CHEMICALS <5i ■ 

DRAPERY * STORES IS) 
ELECTRICALS (9) 

ENGINEERING (lot 
FOODS (41 
HOTELS (3). 

INDUSTRIALS (50) 
INSURANCE m . 

LEISURE (3) 
MOTORS (71 

N*W»I,N»S LSI 
PAPER IJ) ‘ 

- PROPERTY (11) 
“ SHIPPING (T> 

TEXTILES (4) 
TRUSTS(40l 

- OIL * CAS cm • 
OVERSEAS TRADERS’ (4) 

• ~MINIS (B> 

NEW LOWS (7) 

",__ -ELECTRICALS (1) 
X^e ReTriBoratton . 

ENGINEERING (1) ' 
Greenbaak- 
_ _ - , INDUSTRIALS t4> 

• SCuL < St*r Computer 
ShrMan John- Wotv'Dampton steam 
•. _ ■ MINES (ll 

,Ai** 

HdS.S! 4 i 1.9' « 
bOJaJ 1^,M.0 
b2-5, 3.8! 3.+ \\* 

bd2.7Sf 3JI 1.6128.5 
bl.4! 8.5: 4.8' 9.4 

ACTIVE STOCKS . 
Above average activity was noted in the fdHowing etoefcw yeeterdey. 

Stock Cloaing Dav*« O- . Closing Day’» 

Smitten ... SSf ^ • ’■^ 
. J! ■ ■* 2;. - KiMk ^ve -2® +? 

Bnt. Aerospace . 708 ■ +.1J' London- Inv. E2L, I 5 
SL'SISJ. 553 +10 . Rugby PortiandCw,'«rt 1^ + 7 
gectrq-Protegnra . 2« +18 Ultramar ..;_S8S - 5 
Eng. China Clays . 208 + 7. RTZ ..__ 603 +20 

Closing Dev's 

price Change- 
3*0 +79 
29 . -'2-., 

708 • +.1)’ 
553 +10 . 
2«8 +18 ’ 
208 +7 

’ • - MiwninH 
r '• 'Stock-jpries' 

Kwik Sava ... 22? 
London- Iny. .. cp, 
Roeby PortiandCeinem ' 117 
Ultramar .j.. 58S 

RTZ ..   608 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bsigalne recorded re SE Official List- - 

*97.1741 
99.77B 

E 5538 113/32/74) 

Lii 62.44 (12/12(74) 
8140 (30/12/74) 
4458 (2/1/75) 
0.96 (13/12/74) 
6536(1^12/74) 

<1 3121 (7/3/75) 

ES 5651 (20/4/65) 
rn iTti-V/fj-l 3329 (17/12/74) 

Nil ; - 90pm115pm Bifurcated Con.Cum. Ned. Prsf.'Bl.BnOpnT+Tf 
F.P. .10/4 llOIJs; 91s,,Birmingham ll«ii Red. 2012......._j 
F.P. '20/5 ( 98 95 iBrooke Tool 17* Conv. Cum. Prf. 50p J 98 ;+3 
£28 |30r6 t 88 | 84M HambrosInv.6-17» stpd.Deb.2018 J 27ia— i* 
F.P. I — 1225pi I45p + intervision 1% Cmr. Red. Prf..1145p'~8 
- - llOOitf 99 Nationwide Bdg.Soc. IIUS Bda. 79/3/84flOOi»!. 
- I -- :100lf|100dt| Do. HUSBds. 3M/84ilOOm . 

F^. i20/5 | 14pj llpjNewmanlnde. IOZCmOnvRed.PiT.iap) T4p' ^„.. 
£25 | 6/5 i 32isi 28 iPearson (St 13^ Un*. Ln. 8007_.! 32i«:+i4 
£25 — I 26 25is,Sunderland llHXRed. 2008.! 25Jj[_ 
F.P. | 9/6 '102 [lOHabutton 01st. Water 7J pref. 19B8.•lOlla! ..... 

Stock 
No. of Thure. Day's 

• changes etna* change 
— 16 .' Lon 6 Liv Tat. 25 370 

Aden Elect. •... 24 -301.. +36 
Glexo . .. _ ... . 23 870 + 38 
Rurmah Oil . . 21 177 . 4- 9 
RTZ . . 19 688 . +43- 
Miss World Go 16 131 
Mettoy . .. ... . 15 : 38 ' '+ 8 . 

. No. of Thurx, • 
Chances clone change Stock changes done 

?t S ' +2 ' Sid Telephones _ 15 - 266 
“221'' +3e Beecham . id 412 

. iff t3? Ultramar.-. ..14 630 
■ ?! IS t.? Brown BdvBri... 13 71 

° I - 3B ' •+! 'ndS- 12 

5-DAY ACTTVE STOCKS 
Based on bargeiiis over, mo fiversy penod ending Thursday 

No. of Thurs. 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

Stock chxnq&s- elflWl 
Glaxo . .' 155 870 
Lon. & Liv. Tsi 133 370 —46 
Surrnah Oil .. 111 177 + 3 
ICI ......:. 107 428 +30 
Arlsn Elect. .. 95 301 +31 
8AT Inds. 94 -40 
GEC . 89 ■228 • +22 

Stock 
Saxon • Oil 
&co Inti . 
Beecham ' . 
RTZ . 
Medina _ 
BP .•- 
Sotheby’s 76 

No. of Thu re. 
changes close 
.82 158 
' 81 698 

80 412 
80 688 

.79 .156 
78 370 

Change- 
bn 

week 
— 4 
'+ 3 : 
'+.32 
’+56 

' + 3 
. '+18 

1+25 

High | Low i 

61.92 (13/12/74) 

. '28/2 28/4 342 j 

. ]12/4 15/5 94- 
12S/3 23/4 412 
!26i4 3/6 | 61pm 
, - 19/4 13 S4 

8/4 20/5 161* 
> 8/4 31/0 j 202 
-26/4 20/5 ‘ 65 pm' 
'28/4 20/S i 63pm' 
'SO,-4 3/6 ! Bpm' 
'29/4 24/5 ;2I*pm 
18/4 16/5 18pm> 

I - 27 IS I 598 . I 
! 7/5 29/6 [ 117 | 
11/3 10/6 ' 183 • 

112/4 20/5 ; SO • 
)27/4 18/5 i 18pm 
!l6/4 13/8 | 530 ! 
, - - ; 48 pm! 
■ — — 20pm- 
120/4 17/6 97pm! 

— — ' 15pm.1 
:28/3 6/5 j '194 i 
118/5 25/4 42 ! 
! - - 62pm 

. 2B/4 ooP ' 94 
} 3/2 29/4 771* 
I 4/3 22/4 598 
28/3 6/5 100 
|26/4 27/E iOipm 

Fri Thur Yeer 
April April ago 

15 14 (apptac.) 

Brttbb CewrneisBt 
1 Lew 5 yea*..... 
2 Coupons 15 years.— 

' 3 25 years..—, 
4 Medium 5 yean...... 
5 Cmna 15 yean— 
6 25 years.— 
7 High 5 yon— 
8 Coupons 15 yean—: 
9 25 yean— 

10 Inedeemables.. .... 

11 Debs & Loans 5 yearn.... 
12 15 years— 
U_25 yean— 

14 Pnderwce_ 

12-34 9.49 129/3) 669 (5/D 
13.16 10.91 (24/1) 959 (4/D 
13.19 2118 01/1) 9.73 01/4) 
1451 1716 02/1) 11.06 (4/D 
1456 1216 (24/1) 10.6* aim 
13.87 11.76 (240) 10.09 01/4) 
14.44 3229 (12/D 1117 (4/D 
1458 1228 (24/D 1959 01/4) 
14.06' 1152 (24/1) 1622 aim 
13.02 XL 07 (2/2) • 669 01/4) 

1527 1299 0/2) XL 97 (51/3) 
1509 ' 1258 am 1202 03/4) 
1552 

1546 

1298 <4/2J 

1324 ( 6/D 

1202 04/4) 

1219 Q5W 

278 |AGB Reaearoh lOp.. 
86 (+AJdcom Int. lOp__ 

221 'Applied Computer.-. 
42 p nr BSR 10p._... 

10is|+Berkeley* Hay Hill InvalBp 
1H* Bluemel Brov.. 

176 iBrit. Car Auctions lOp. 
50pm,coin nj (WllUam). 
45pm; Do. A 
6pm^amben Grp. lOp. 

mpmiEast Rand Con*. lOp .. 
lOpmlFerauaon Ind-..^...... 
522 Flsona £1..._. 
113 (iJGarfunkete 10p.....,.„. 
162 ‘Geer* Grom lOp. 
40 'Guinneee Peat... 
epm'Hampton Old Mining 10p....; 

304 -Harris Queeniway.. 
30pm +Immediate Business iOp.„ 
17pm Irish Distillers..! 
30pm.LA5MO. i 
lObm'Leisuretime Int. lOp.'. 
173 ;Magnot & Southerns.. -. 
-.23 Mettoy.—...... 
62pm Mowlere (J>.  I 
67 North B. Hill BOe—..I 
61 StaMs lOp.... 

486 Ultramar __    i 
100 Valor..   ,..J 
7 pm Whittington Int* I—.  ..![ 

c a 
SS i - 
o 1 

317 , . 
90 !+* 

412 !. 
46pm:4-4 
ii ;. 
15lj-+ll8 

202 (4-S 
65 pm 41 
63pm!+3 
6pm. 
2pm,—i* 

14pm:—i 
597 i+2 
114 1 . 
176 i+4 . 
50 +5 

17pm [+-6 
350 |+14 

50pm —5 
17pm '+i 
97pm -+-7 
ilpm .—2 
183 J + 5 
42 ! + * 

66pm . 
94 +4 
771* +11* 

085 —13 
100 ..._ 
7pm —«* 

Equity section or group 
Other Industrial MrteWt,- ,.— 
Other Consumer___ 31/12/80 238.14 Food Mawfacturtng -- 
HeattJl/HawetaM prods._ 30/12/77 26L77 Food Retailing-- 
Other Groups____ 31/12/74 63.75 insurance Brokers.——-.- 
0*n seas Traders___— 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Rnaiice .. .— 
EnglneeringCeotractore___ 31/12/71 153.84 Air Other--- 
Mechanical Engineering_ 31/12/71 153.84 British Government—. .. 
Office Equipment_;_ .16/1/70 162.74 Debs. & Loans—-- 
Industrial Group__ 31(12/70 328^0 Preference—,.- ... 

♦ Flat yield. A new list of the constituents Isareilablefrem the Publisher* The Financial Times, Bracken Howe, Garmon Street, 

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Alpine Holding* (2) has been deleted and replaced by Henderson (P.CJ Group 2. PREFERENCES: 
Pr-* hav* Hr**n iWetrd. 

Base date Base value 
31/12/80 287.41 

Equity section or group 

: Other Financial.—^.——- 
Food Mawfacturing- 
Food Retailing.- 
insurance Brokers.^.... 
Mining Rnaiice .. .. 
AllOther- 
British Gcremment———— 
Debs. & Loans--- 
Preference—.. , . ■ 

Base date Base value 
_ 31/12/70 128.06 
_ 29/12/67 114.13 
_ 29/12/67 114.13 
_ 29/12/67 96A7 
_ 29/12/67 IOOlOO 
_ 10/4/62 100.00 
__ 32/12/75 100.00 
_ 31/12/77 100.00 
_ 31/12/77 76.72 

London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28P- 
Carrington Vtydla 6V6 Pref and 8% 

Renunciation dote usually last day lor dealing Ire* of stamp duty, b Figures 
baaed on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rats 'paid or payable on part of 
capital: covar based on divldand on full capital, g Assumed dividend and 
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1963- H Dividend 
end yield based on prospectus, or other ofBelal estimates (or 1983-84. Q Cross. 
* Cover allows for conversion ot shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking 
only lor restricted dividends. • Figures or report awaited. - $ Placing price. 
P Pence unless otherwise Indicated. .1 Issued by tender. || Offered id holders 
erf ordinary shares as a ** righto." *f* Issued by way of capitalisation. S£ Re¬ 
in: rod need. tl Issued in connection wiili reorganisation merger or take-over. 
I.-1 IntraducnoD. □ Issued to former prefarenca holder*. ■ Allotment latter* 
(or fully-paid). • Provisional or pardy-pstd allotment ianara. + With warrants' 
* Effective issue price after scrip, f Formerly dealt In-under special rule.- . 

Airship Industries—Prudential 
Corporation group has acquired 
farther share to take its com¬ 
bined interest to 736.050 shares 
(5.85 per cent). 

Barton G rotrp—staveley Indus¬ 
tries has disposed of 2.537.304 
ordinary (10.57 per cent)—its 
total holding. 

Percy Baton—:1.460.000 ordi¬ 
nary shares are held by The 
Staff Superannuation Scheme 
Trustees. 2.281.900 ordinary by 
The Mmeworkersf Pension 
Scheme and 47.000 ordinary by 
The Coal Industry Benevolent 
Trust. These holdings represent 
101 per cent of the issued 
ordinary share capital. 

Bogod-Pelepah—WJB Pension 
Fund has acquired 29.947 shares 
(23.09 per cent); C Bogod has 
disposed of 29,947 and now holds 
75.000 shares (7.73 per cent). 

Davies and Newman Holdings 
~F._E._F. Newman, director, has- 
disposed of 234J75 ordinary 
shares; M. R. F. Newman, direc¬ 
tor. has acquired 8J25 ordinary; 
the Reverend T>. M. F. Newman.' 
has acquired 8,125 - ordinary 
shares. ../ 

Erskine House Investments—• 
U.T.A. Freight (UK), the private 
company controlled by B. Kc- 
Gillivrav. chief executive,' 'has. 
sold 32,000 ordinary shares/xe- 

SHARE STAKES 
ductag holdtag to 920,880 shares 
(2&9 per centj. 
- . industries—Temple 
Bar- investment Trust Jias sold 
200,000 ordinary, shares. .. 
- Gaskeli Broadloom—H. ' 5. 
Stones has. exercised an option 
on 42.000..ordinary shares. 

Granada Group—-A trust of 
which . Alex Bernstein, director, 
is' co-trustee, has.' purchased 
28.649 ordinary shares (0273 per 
cent). - 

Arthur Gntaness -and Son—- 
-Simon. Donald Kuper "Viscount 
Boyd of. Bferten. has-acquired 
S2.076 ordinary shares, ‘ increas¬ 
ing Interests to .864.738 stock 
units. -. ; V 

_Hanson. Trust. — .Sir -Gordon 
White, /director* has acquired 
500.000 ordinary shares. 

Intasim Lefinre Group — B. 
Goodman; chairman, has /sold 
23874-00 frrdisxaxy •' staves- redne- 
toe IrnkSig.'- to 15,488,566 shares 

. (29:9 per-cenft>. 
Ladbroke Grenp—J; F. Jarvis, 

1 dtrecte. 'ha6 /purchased; 53,084 
'f iifly paid: ordinary s&aree by the 
exercise trf-^an option rand has 
^subsequently sold 24JXK) fully 

- paid'ordinazy^sharex'.- 
'T Bateraon Zocfionfs — S., G._ 
TaiantBr.-dirertJK-, has digpeised 
of 8,400^ A.’11 abn*votmgordinafy 
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The Financial Times can now offer 
advertising which appears only in the 

international edition, which covers mainly the 
European Continental market place and the 
Eastern Seaboard of the USA. In addition we 
are able to offer a separate advertising copy 

facility between our London and international 
editions together with a spot colour in our 

international edition. 

Separate company insets are also available in 
our international edition as well as our 

London edition and if you should require any 
further information on the above, please 

contact your usual Financial Times 
representative 



Buchanan’s 
the Scotch cf a lifetime 

MINES—Continued 
Central African 

1 stack 

iFakwi RIlSOc 

& 
$ 
74 

354 
291 
145 

35 
320 

15 8 
15 7 

& 14 8 
U 810 500 
• *240 J70 

45 32 lfc 
* 72 30 

21 13 
42 25 
15>2 9 

130 54 
180 98 

43 24 
52 24 
34 18 

279 217 
12 5 

S 3 
34 23 
-m 12B 
64 38 
86 58 
78 46 

150 64 
54 35 

443 321 
11 6 

240 172 
210 135 
72 52 
15 Th 
50 X? 
50 39 
24 5 
35 14 

278 198 
93 53 
19 8 

-j 1 ii»' ■*— 

«. II S. 

20*2 
9 

19 
50 
55 
147_ 
285 

99 *5 — 
23 +1 — 

275 _ 
11 +1 - 

15 - 
10 • - 

568 

245 175 
150 83 
14 Ifliz 

435 290 
600 525 
21 IS 

210 IOO 
700 450 % 56 
45 28 

340 325 
330 225 
220 135 

45 40 
KB 93 
70 60 

NOTES 

Unless otherwise IrsJtattrd Brices and net Aridcodi art ta pern and 
darornfagU era ire Sp. Estimated prtcc/eanttog ratios and covers are 
based an latest anreof reports and ucoaxaits amt tdiere pootata are 
«xftiwl on idF-yeoriy flBures. P/Ei an mnrtntHl On *W 
dsWbcrtJor tab* earnings Mr star bring computed 00 profit rtter 
tueUJcn ard arcfleced ACT Mere apphadde; brodadad ftom 
IraficMD 10 per cant or non JUIwm. If ealmtiOfri an "ttf 
dstrifauUoa. Coven » based on "luaabwd" dbtrMta: IMt 
cnagsres ores dMdend acts to profit alter taxation. estdtaOno 
tWTpttasl profHs/tasses bat irctaAig estimated extort of aHsettobto 
ACT. Yields are based an ntfiliV prices, are ore^adHtod to ACTof 
30 per cent «od alioar tor nine of dectared disMboHon antitotto. 
a ■'Tap" Sect 
• mate and look iwtodUmshare been adhntod to allow tor i«b 

tons for cash. 
f Interim dim Increased or resumed. 
t Interim since redned passed or deferred. 
# Tax-free to noiwesideius an eppOcatton. 
fr Flgwes or report welted. 
V Nai officially UK Listed: rienflngjpenrtttad under Role 163<4Xal. 
* USM; net fisted on Stock Exchange ead eoawiW not wf||BCfed to 

sans degree of revdaUtn » Boed securities. 
a Dealt In cmfor Ride I6K3J. 
t Price at Hmi of suspension. 
9 Indicated Attend alter pemflng sortp andtor ritfds taw: cover 

relates to previous dhttend or forecast. 
4 Merger tod or reo^ntadlon In proarea. 
4 Hot ooncandile. 
* Same Matin: rethccd final andtor reduced eandnoi tafierted 
$ Forecast Addend; cow on Wirings updated tor West Hartal 

statement. 
I CowraltowstoreonomlonofstartonotnoerreudctoBtordMitoncto 

or reading only tor restricted dMdend. . 
X Cover does not allow for shmarHeb naqr also rank for dMdend to 

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided: 
B No ixr radue 
aFr. Balaian Francs. Fr. French Francs. « Yield boxed on 
assumption Treoauy *8 Rato Was unctanoed onW ndurlta of stock, 
a Tax bee. b Figures based on protpeUia or other offMxl esthnrtu. 
e Certs, d Dividend rede paid or payable on part of capital cover 
based on dMdend on too capital. a federation yield. f Flat jMd. 
g Assned dMdend ardyieU. h Asaomed Addend and ytotoaflor strip 
teuc. J payment from ctortal sources, k Kenya. m Merlnr higher than 
prevkMS Mai. n Rights Issue pendbig. g Earetogs bared on profinrtwy 
figures, t DMdend and yield exetode a special payment, t Mated 
Addend: coser relates to mevious dMdend. PIE ratio based MkM 
annual earnings. ■ Forecast dMdemfc cover based on prevtas jnnrJ 
earnings. * Sotted to local tax. * DMdend cover to nan of TO 
Uiks. 7 DMdend and yield based on merger term. a DMdend and 
jMd Include a special payment: Cow Aw e» «PPD to spadof 
payment. A Net dMdend and riefit B Preference dMdend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Mtohnum lender price. F DMAnd and 
rind based on prospectm or other offictof esttoteffs tar 
1963-84. G Assured Attend ttt yield after pereDna *rtp auditor 
rights Issue. H DMdend and yield bared ooprospeare or oilier offletal 
estimates for l98^ K Figures based on prospectus or olhor oRktol 
estimates toe 1982®. «■ DMdend and yWd based on prospectus or 
other official estlmaies tor 1983. N DMdend and yield based on 
prospectus or other official estimates for 19BZ-83. f FlgugolM 
on prospectus or other official estlmtes tor 1982. tt Gross. T Fibres 
assumed. Z DMdend total to date. 
.Abbreviations: M ex dMdend; sr ex scrip taw: r ec rights; ta ex 
alb A ex capital rtBributJoo. 

‘Recent Issues” aid “Rights” Page 24 
* U 
♦ 4J 

^ I TUs sank* h naftafale ts enry Conpiqr ilatt Ib a Stack 
It 481 Exchanges ttrwdNBt tin United Ktagrim for h fta af £GQQ 
8.9J 441 per mum for eah secarttp 
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MAN IN THE NEWS 

It began 
with 
pigeons 
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER 
BARON Paul Julius Reuter, the 
German-born - aristocrat who 
founded Reuters, the inter¬ 
national news and computerised 
information agency, with 
carrier pigeon service in 1851 
would he proud' of his latest 
successor. For Mr Glen Ren¬ 
frew, the- straight-talking 53- 
year-old Australian, who has 
been managing director of the 
company since March 1981. has 
presided over one of the most 
impressive financial and tech¬ 
nological success stories in the 
field of information gathering 
and-distribution in recent years. 

Though the Reuters' barometer 
was beginning to move to the 
fine weather mark in the last 
few years of the last decade, 
it has only been since 1980 that 
the company’s results have 

Mr Glen Renfrew 

really taken off in a big way. 
Group operating profits, which 
had already risen three-fold to 
£16.37m in 1981, rose again by 
123 per cent.to £36.53m ib 1982. 

Mr Renfrew would be the last 
to take all the credit for this 
remarkable achievement 

But it Is certainly true that, 
as manager of Reuters’ com¬ 
puter division from 1964 to 1970 
and manager for North America 
for a whole decade, Renfrew 
has been at the centre of the 
company’s technological revolu¬ 
tion- for some 20 years. 

. The importance of techno¬ 
logical innovation for Reuters’ 
fortunes hardly needs to be 
underlined. Nearly 90 per cent 
of Reuters’ revenues last year 
were accounted for by its 
financial services, transmitted 
mainly by the so-called 
44 Monitor " video display units, 
while only a little more than 
10. per cent was provided by 
traditional media customers 
such as newspapers, radio and 
television. 

Yet Renfrew considers that 
recent changes in the company's 
financial management are just 
as important in explaining 
Reuters* meteoric success as the 
expansion of the Monitor and 
other related services. 

' -7 A system of financial targets 
- has been introduced. “ We takq 
* a figure and we aim for it,’.’ he 

says. At the same time four 
so-called regional .“profit 

■centres ” have been created for 
: Europe, North America, Asia 
-' and Overseas {Africa and Latin 

• America) i— . 
y This new financial structure, 

„■. - together with a system of cash 
; - bonuses - for management staff 
-■ ■" based on results, has made a big 

7 contribution- to the company’s 
performance, - according , to 

r . Renfrew.. , 
■ .All7this could suggest that the 

•• nresent7 managing director, like 
■ his predecessor, Mr Gerald 

V Long; takes a declining interest 
' . in the traditional news report- 

;..Trig services-on which, after all, 
-Reuters has'built its worldiwide 
reputation. That however, 

r- Would-be very far from the 
. truth. 

Lik* a conjurer producing a 
rabbit out of ■ a hat Renfrew 
floors one with the statement 
that his company, far from 

. . cutting down its traditional 
reporting services, is actually 
expanding them while devoting 
a smaller proportion of revenue 
to them. 

With. baShely- disguised satis¬ 
faction. Renfrew proclaims that 
soaring revenue—up by 30 pet* 

rr “ emit to-nearly £180m in 1982— 
has enabled Reuters to open 13 

.. new foreign reporting bureaux 
; since the beginning of last year. 

Renfrew remains lukewarm 
-- to suEcestions—mainly from 

Lord Matthews, chairman of 
■" Fleet Holdings, which owns the 

. . .. "Daily Express among other 
newspapers — that Renters 
should seek a market quote. 
There was no pressure on the 

...company.to do so. since cash 
- flow was big enoogh in' 1982 to 

cover both sharply increased 
capital spending and 7oan repay¬ 
ments. 

“There win be no auotation 
-—unless snihething very big comes 

alone." Hard luck for those who. 
.'somewhat incredulously, are 
casting a beady eye on a 1982 
dividend of £60 for each £1 of 
issued stock. 

Miss World THE LEX COLUMN 

BY DAVID DODWELL 

MR ERIC MOBLEY’S Miss 
World Group, launched on 
Thursday oa the unlisted, securi¬ 
ties market, has attracted one 
of the fastest suitors in stock 
market history. 

Mr Michael Ashcroft, 46-year- 
old head of Hawley Group, 
mounted z dawn - raid- on the 
market debutante as trading in 
the stock began gathering the 
maximum 14 .99 per cent permis¬ 
sible stake within hours. 

It is understood the security 

£350,000 for the 292,400 Miss 
World shares — an average' of 
120p per share. The shares 
were placed at 60p, and rose 
rapidly to around 130p, where 
they have since remained. 
..A takeover of Miss World 
seems improbable in the near 
future, since almost 52 per cent 
of the shares are owned by 
founder Mr Morley and his wife, 
Julia. 

The raid surprised city 
analysts, since Mr Ashcroft 

already holds strategic - states 
in a number of other companies, 
and has stretched his resources 
by wiaWng some major recent 
purchases in rapid succession. 

These include Electro-Protec¬ 
tive. Keen and Scott (which has 
Bust bid for Alpine Holdings), 

'Coleman Milne, Dufay Bitumas- 
tic. Black and Edgington, Cam- 
rex, Nuswift, and Carraun. 

A Hawley spokesman said he 
could not comment on whether 
Mr Ashcroft planned further 

purchases without meeting with 
Mr Morley. He said there could 
be “interesting promotional 

in a IitiV ■until Mice 

Commission veto threat 
to Timex and Hyster aid 
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Commission 
yesterday challenged Britain 
and France to justify the special 
assistance, they are offering to 
two U.S. companies, or face a- 
bJock on their plans. 

’ The assistance, is for two in¬ 
vestments: 
'9 A £10m British training grant 
for Hyster, the fork lift track' 
manufacturer, ■ te: help 4t con¬ 
centrate-production at Irvine in 
Scotland. 
• A FFr 34.5m (£3m).grant by 
France to Timex, the . watch 
manufacturer, which is boosting, 
production of quartz watches in 
Besancon at the expense of its- 
Scottish "plant in Dundee,.. 

Both governments. have, been 
given four weeks .to convince 
the Commission they are not im¬ 
properly using state aids at the 
expense of EEC neighbours. If 
they fail, the incentives would 
be vetoed and the two govern¬ 
ments would have to go to the. 
European Court to try .to over¬ 
turn the . Commission's judg¬ 
ment 

The British Government has 
a direct interest in both cases. 
The training grant to Hyster, to¬ 
gether with £9.5m investment 
aid which is not under EEC 

challenge, helped clinch the 
decision by the Oregon-based 
group to concentrate production 
at Irvine. 

This strategy involved cutting 
production in the Netherlands 
and selling a components fac¬ 
tory in'Belgium. Jobs will be 
lost .in.both places. 
: Commission officials suggest 
■that Hyster shopped around the 
Community before .opting for 
the British package.' Although 
its final decision in favour of 
-Irvine was not settled until the 
workforce accepted a" 9.8 per 
cent cut in basic pay rates, the 
Commission suspects the train¬ 
ing grant may also have been 
influential. 

The Commission has no 
quarrel with the investment aid 
because it amounts to about 30 
per cent of the company’s out¬ 
lay and is benefiting a special 
development area. 

France can make no similar 
claim over the aid for the 
Timex plant at Besancon, which- 
is not located in an area, 
qualifying for special regional 
grants. The total amount to be 
provided by the French govern¬ 
ment is about £U2m more than 

would -be allowed by EEC roles 
The Commission’s scrutiny of 

the Timex case* was partially 
triggered by a complaint from 
the British Government, which 
claimed the aid was Instru¬ 
mental in the company deciding 
to boost production of quartz 
watches at Besancon rather 
than launch production at 
Dundee. 

This might have helped save 
some of the LS00'jobs lost by 
the closure of mechanical watch 
manufacturing at Dundee.1 The 
plant is cmrentiy occupied by 
some of the workers. 

Mark Meredith, Scottish 
Correspondent writes: The 
British Government feels it 
has kept within the European 
regulations In' offering to assist 
Hyster*s plans,' which could 
create over 1,000 jobs in the 
next five years! 

The aid is' geared to be 
released as employment, is 
created at the plant 
.In a recent statement to 

shareholders the company said 
it had a “fiduciary” responsi¬ 
bility to shareholders to pursue 
the financial assistance pro¬ 
grammes various governments 
offered. 

Thatcher keeps all options open 
as election speculation mounts 
BY JOHN HUNT 

INTENSE speculation about 
the timing of the next General 
Election continued to build up 
at Westminster yesterday, 
despite an assurance from the 
Prime Minister that she had hot 
yet made up her . mind oh a 
date. 

In a rallying cry last night to 
a conference of about 150 
Conservative parliamentary 
candidates- at South Minims, 
Herts, Mrs Thatcher said there 
were four possible -election 
dates — June or October this 
year, or March .or May next 
year. 

She surprised candidates by 
saying that sbe wanted three 
consecutive Parliaments rather 
than two to carry out her pro¬ 
grammes. 

Mrs Thatcher made it clear 
that sbe was not only looking 
forward to winning rthe next 

election, hut also the one after 
that' 

In an 44 inspirational ” speech, 
she spelled out the programme 
on which she wanted candidates 
to fight the election. 

Earlier, the Prime Minister 
made a ’ ‘keeping-in -to uch ” 
tour of South London, visiting 
small firms and -a community 
centre. Later, she spoke to Con¬ 
servative Party workers in the 
Conservative seat of Richmond, 
Surrey, before moving on to 
her own constituency of Fin¬ 
chley .in North- London. 

Some Tories saw all this 
activity as a sign of a summer 
election, but sources- close to 

.the r Prime Minister warned 
against “election fever.” While 

- some ministers believe the best 
date will be June, when infla¬ 
tion* figures will be at their 
lowest others maintain' that it 

would be better to wait at least 
until. October in the hope of a 
further pick-up in the economy. 

There was more than a whiff 
of the hustings yesterday as a 
succession of .ministers made 
speeches emphasising the good 
economic prospects. In addition. 
Lord Hailshain, the Tories' 
elder statesman,- made a long 
speech urging the party to do 
well in the local elections on 
May 5 ted influence the out¬ 
come of the General Election. 

In an interview’ on Indepen 
dent Radio News. Mrs Thatcher 
said that she had most cer¬ 
tainly not made up her mind 
about the date. She would not 
address her mind to it until 
after ber Government had been 
in power for four years. This 
point will arrive on May 3, the 
fourth' anniversary of her vic¬ 
tory in 1979. 

Inland Revenue halts 
pension scheme for 
the self-employed 
BY ERIC SHORT 

CITY of Westminster Assurance 
has been stepped from market¬ 
ing its latest self-employed 
pension plan by the Super- 
animation Funds Office of the 
foiasto Retenue: ~ ~ -. 

The offioe is refttengto allow- 
the premiums paid to be eligible- 
for the .normal- lax relief to the 
todimduali even though it bad 
approved the original anmrity 
policy. 

Westminster Assurance 
launched its Guaranteed. 
Pension Bond in February- The 
self-employed paid-a premium 
to the life Company'raider the 
scheme, on which full tax relief 
was received. They gnanetiiatefl.y 
took an toterest-free loan winch 
returned .. the net amount 
invested for ' a basic rate 
taxpayer. . . ... 

Basic rate “taxpayers could 
thus receive some pension at 
retirement at no cost. Higher 
rate.. taxpayer* _could actually 
boost their net "income' while- 
still receiving a pension, even 
though the amount was trivial 
compared with that provided on 
a normal pension plan. The 
attractions of the scheme were 
the tax avoidance aspects. 

The plan was successful, with 
the company receiving £7m 
premium in just under two 
months. However, City of West¬ 
minster failed to submit full 
details of the scheme to the 
SFO. It had submitted only the 
basic contract which was 
approved under section 226 of 

the 1970 Income and Corpora¬ 
tion Taxes Act The company 
claims it was not legally obliged 
to submit details of ihe scheme. 

The SFO, however, took a 
. different view after, a fortnight 

off: ■ discussions’ ‘ with City ■ of 
, .Westminster Assurance. 

■ The company has- complained 
bitterly. It says the plan was 
specifically designed to give the 
self-employed an opportunity 
they would not otherwise be 
able to afford to mop up their 
tax . relief entitlement. 

City of - Westminster claims 
the SFO’s attitude is that the 
scheme as a whole does not have 

.the provision of a pension as its 

. main, objective. 
However, the City of- west-' 

minster is returning to policy¬ 
holders the premiums paid, to¬ 
gether with interest at the rate 
of 20.per cent per annum—at 
an extra cost of around £70,000. 
More important, policy-holders 
have not forfeited their pension 
tax exemptions by paying over 
the money. 

City of Westm tester claims 
tbe. decision could be a signifi¬ 
cant step in reinterpreting exist¬ 
ing tax laws and could have 
serious consequences for other 
loan back arrangements. But 
the traditional life companies 
do not recognise such a threat 
They , have always fell that the 
whole scheme was the contract' 
and that full 'details should be 
submitted when applying for 
qualification. 
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U.S. output 
gross national. product to 1983 
compared to 1982. ' 

The great uncertainty which 
ramaris—be Mr Patti Volcker. 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, pointed out on 
Tuesday—is oyer the balance of 
the recovery—whether a decline 
in interest rates will allow a 
sustainable economic improve¬ 
ment to spread through all 
sectors and produce a rise in 
investment and exports, or 
whether high interest rates will 
oonitmue, leading to an 
unbalanced - consumer - led 
recovery that would eventually 
be dissipated through renewed 
inflationary pressures. 

Continued from Page 1 

UDS board 
day -and a UDS board meeting 
yesterday. Mr Victor Blank, 
best known perhaps tor potting 
together fee ..Paternoster con¬ 
sortium to bid for F. W. Wool- 
worth. will bead fee defence. 

Mr Blanks first action has 
been to write to Hanson asking 
for “ firm andspecific assur¬ 
ances about -the future of. fee 
principal'businesses of fee UDS 
group'and the employment pros¬ 
pects for Its. woritefonre.” He 
felt it was a *’ perfectly tigoti- 
mate judgment” far fee UDS 
bated to favour fee offer “ pro¬ 
viding fee better prospects and 
secufltty." 

UDS Shareholders, many of 
whom ere already reported to 
be accepting’ Hanson’s offer 
before its first dosing date next 
Friday, will ' be encouraged 
early .next week to accept 
Basashaw*s or to “ vote wife 
their feet” by sedims in ti*» 
market . 

T 

Marx quoted 
to support. 
elections 

By Leslie Cofitt In Min 

DELEGATES at an East 
Berlin conference on Karl 
Marx were stunned this week 
When a Swedish Serial Demo¬ 
crat, quoting, fee founder of 
fee Communist movement 
himself, unexpectedly urged 
free elections and an end to 
press censorship. 

Newsstands selling the East 
German communist party 
newspaper Nones Deutsche* 
land — which had pledged to. 

'■ publish all fee speeches — 
; were beleaguered yesterday by 
East Germans eager to learn 
what was said. . 

Mr Sven Ove Hansson, fee 
sole Swedish Social Democrat 
at fee conference, told repre¬ 
sentatives of 132 communist 
parties, liberation movements 
and a few Social Democrats 
that Marx never meant fee 
“ dictatorship of fee pro¬ 
letariat " to be a monopoly of 
power by one group. The 
communist countries today 
quote Marx to justify one- 
party rule. 

Mr Hansson’s speech on 
Karl Marx and human rights 
was an eye opener for dele¬ 
gates, who had sat through 
three days fined with speeches 
on fee relevance of Karl Marx 
for world peace. A West 
German Social Democrat 
spoke of fee need for a 
“security partnership*' 
between East and West Ger¬ 
many, and -did not even 
mention Karl Marx. 

The Swede’s speech was 
laced wife quotes from Karl 
Marx’s writings. He said 
Marx’s first political article, 
written when be was 23, was 
an attack on'Prusslan censor¬ 
ship: “ You mistrust your 
state organism so much feat 
you fear fee isolated opinions 
of a private man." 

• Quoting. Marx, Mr Hansson 
said censorship was a declar¬ 
ation on fee “ permanent 
political immaturity of the 
human race.** 

He noted feat Marx never 
used fee term “ dictatorship 
of toe proletariat” to mean a 
group exercising power which 
had not been- “entrusted to 
have power by real, pluralis¬ 
tic elections.” 

Weather 
UK TODAY 

RAIN spreading from Scotland. 
Dry in fee south east 
London, E. Central S and 
SE England 

Diy at first, cloudy with rate 
later. Max 16C (61F).- 

Argyll. NW Scotland, 
N Ireland 

Rain, clearing, sunny inter¬ 
vals. Max 11C (52F). 

Rest of Scotland, SW and N 
England, W Midlands, Lake 
District, Borders, Channel 
Isles, Wales, Me of Man- 

Cloudy, rain. Max 13C (55F). 
Outlook: Unsettled. _ 

WORLDWIDE 

Y*day 
midday 
•C 

Ajaccio S 15 59 

Algiera S 17 83 
Amsdm. S 12 54 
Athens C 18 64 
Bahrain S 28 79 

Be rein*. S 16 SI 
Beirut S 21 70 
Balia at C 10 50 
Balgrd. C 10 50 
Berlin R 7 45 
Blarrit* S 18 64 
Bmghm. S 14- 57 
Blackpl. C 8 48 
Bordx. C 8 48 
Boulgn. S 8 48 
Bristol S 12 54 
Brussels S 13 S 
Bud pat. F 10 50 

Cairo s 30 86 

Cardiff S. 14 67 
Caa'b'ca — — 
Capa T. F 21 70, 
Chjcg-t F -2 28 
Cologne C 12 54 
Cpnhgn. C 9 48 
Corfu S 18 01 
Danvarf S —5 23 
Dublin F 11 62 
Dbrvnfe. S _13 55 
Etfnbgh. -C B 48 
Faro C 19 SB 
Floranca S 1® 81 
Frankff. C 9 48 
Geneva S 11 62 
Gibraltar C 17 63 
Glasgow C 9 48 
G’msay F 8 48 
Helsinki S 6 41 
H. Kong C -28 79 
Innsbrlc. R 3 37 

Invmaa.-F 11 62 
l.o.Mefi C 8 48 
Istanbul C .9 48 
Jersey 8 10 60 
Jo*burg F 2B 77t 
L. Pirn*. F .22 72 
Lisbon F 19 68 
Locarno C 17 83 
London -S -19 81 
t Anfl.t C 12 54 
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. R—Rain. S—Sunny, 

t Moon GMT tampanttifM. 

Yday 
midday 
•C s »F 

Luxrnbg. F . 11 52 
Luxor S 35 95 
Madeira S 20 68 

Madrid S 19 66 

Majorca S 18 -64 
Malaga C 17 63 
Malta S 17 63 
.M'chatr. C 11 62 
Malbne. F 13 56 
Mx. C.t — — 
Mia mi f R 22 72 
Milan S 17 
Montrf.t R 6 41 
Moscow C' 4 38 
Munich R 4 39 
Nairobi F 30 88 

Naples S 14 57 
Nassau — — 
Nwcstl. F 11 52 
N Yorfct C 12 54 
Nice S IS 61 
Nicosia S 2D 68 

Oporto S 24 75 
F 8 48 
S .14 S7 
S 27 81 
R 6 43 

Rayfcjvk. C 1 34 
Rhodes F 18 64 
Rio J'b —- — 
Rome S 18 .61 
Seizing. R 4 39 
S F’clscf F 7 48 
S. Moritz — — 
Singepr. 5 34 SO 
S'tlago — — 
Stefchm. 8 8 46 
Strasbg- — — 
Sydney C' 16. 81 
Tangier — — 
.Tel Aviv — — 

Tenerife F 23 73 
Tokyo - R 17 63f 
Trantot C 6 43 
Tuirfe F' 17 63 
Valencia S' 20 6B 
Venice F 14 67 
Vienna R - ■ 7. 46 
Warsaw-.— 
Zurich R 6 43 

Oslo 
Peris 
Perth 
Prague 

on 
World. 

Mr Morley said: "Mr Ash¬ 
croft is a man not unlike myself 
who sees a good opportunity for 
publicity. Jle has been successful 
in his businesses. I know him 
personally, and if there is any- 
fixing he can bring to our com¬ 
pany, then I am very happy to 
sit down and talk about it/* 

Automotive, Products has 
been slow to respond to fee 
severity of the recession and 
has paid dearly for it in fee 
second half of 1982. After a 
modest pre-tax loss of £0.3m 
at- the Interim stage, fee full 
year outcome emerges no less 
than £14.lm in fee red. The 
company has hauled on new 
management, which has started 
to restructure the group te 
earnest, shedding L500 employ¬ 
ees over the last eight 
months. Turning a blind eye 
to the heavy family holdings, 
the new Board has bitten the 
bullet and passed the final divi¬ 
dend. Net debt has moved up 
from 46 per cent to 62 per cent 
of net assets and has been held 
at this level only wife the help 
of a judiciously timed property 
revaluation. It is clear feat AP 
is te no position to absorb any 
piece of bad luck. 

AP was knocked sideways te 
1982 by a renewed bout of de¬ 
stocking of replacement parts, 
while £4J3m was taken in 
restructuring and redundancy 
costs. Wife severance pay 
running at an average of £3,500 
an employee, fee payback over 
a year is substantial. Mean¬ 
while sales to manufacturers of 
original equipment is: healthy, 
the repalcement market has. 
picked up agate, and the fail in 
sterling has boosted both export 
volumes and margins. So fee 
company is back in profit to 
the first quarter. Borrowings 
should be reduced this year 
through an attack on the high 
level of stocks, now - standing 
at £7Dsn. Wife fee behaviour 
of the replacement market 
apparently beyond analysis, fee 
Board is justifiably coy about 
the -current ypear’s prospects. 
Tbe shares shed 2p yesterday to 
29p. which compares with fee 
1979 peak of ItiHp. 

Index rose 6.6 to 695.5 

dividend. - The results, from 
Scottish Television’ yesterday 
provide a useful corrective. Pre¬ 
tax profits have been squeezed 
—as in fee case of LWT—from 
£2-3m to £L9m for the .year. 
Again the Channel 4 subscrip¬ 
tion is singled out as the culprit* 
but Scottish, which has raised 
its total dividend by $ per cent, 
is dearly sending -out-.-a very' 

-different message to LWT.'. 

The Equity dispute dra@. on, 
leaving empty and embarrassing 
holes in Channel 4-advertising 
slots te spite of-discounts nf up 
to 70 per cent. The. finan¬ 
cial impact of tbe dispute on 
the - contractors Is probably 
limited. ' Ihe mate effect has 
been to keep fee large adver¬ 
tisers—who are- blacking. 
Channel 4 advertisements—on 
the main ITV channel. If and 
when the dispute ends, the main 
effect will be to allow big adver¬ 
tisers to switch to Channel 4. 
The net new advertising for. 
both channels together is likely 
to be limited. 

least a year,-but fee concession 
te the Budget maintaining full 
tax relief against programme 
expenditure probably removes 
any threat to dividend cover. At 
some stage the. market horizon 
will move beyond fee two-year 
adjustment period—possibly at 
fee halfway .stage this winter. 

: However* worries about _ the 
implications - of cable, satellite 
broadcasting and video may 
put.a ceOing on'anj; re-rating. 

KwikSaYe 

TV contractors 
TV contractor have been 

among the dullest of stotak 
market sectors of late and LWT 
did nothing to liven thing* up. 
a couple of weeks ago with 
warning noises about the final 

The sudden increase te adver¬ 
tising time was always bound 
to produce a period of shortfall 
between toted revenues and 
costs. The good news is the 
very sharp increase to TV 
revenues now evident, albeit 
currently channelled to ITV 1.' 
In fee first quarter revenues 
may have itoen by about-lfiper 
cent and Scottish bas been 
gaining market share wife a 
174 P« cent rise. The- £120m- 
odd annual budget for Channel 
4 represents a. 16 per cent 
Increase in operating costs. If 
revenue growth is madntaaried 
at the current, rate increased 
real revenues should catch up 
with costs within a couple of 
years. 

- The sector’s underperform¬ 
ance has produced - yields 
stretching from 6 per cent to 
above 11 per cent Profits are 
clearly going nowhere for at 

Yesterday’s surprise announce- •.* ' 
ment of the resignation of Mr • 
Michael Weeks, fee- highly 7--^* 
respected joint managing ~'.r 
director of Kwik Save, was a 
litmus test of the'City’s con¬ 
fidence te the company. Ten 
years ago, after idk the resigna¬ 
tion of Kwik .Save's founder 
sent the share price- fumbling. 

Yesterday, however, fee news 
was brushed aside and, -on the 
back of another remarkable in- i 
crease in profits, the. shares 
rose 7p to 292p. Kwik Save may 
have consolidated its reputation 
but is still a long way short of 
maturity as a retailing chain. 
The store expansion programme 1 

is still accelerating, wife 39 new 
outlets planned for fee current '.1 
financial year. 

The 15.4 per cent increase In 
pretax profits—to £I2.3m— 
during the six months to " 
February suggests that fee for- - 
madia is still working. Increas-. J ■ 
ingly,- however, Kwik Save is- - 
having to rely on cost control 
in order to keep earnings ^'s- 
moving. Sales per square foot 
were down in real terms during ■ - 
the latest period and, with wage - 
increases running at almost 
double the level of Kwik Save's — 
4 per cent internal price Infla- : . 
tion, staffing levels have had -• 
had to be reduced. The company -- - 
has benefited from down- V . 
trading during fee recession .Z._ 
and may now need to show that 
it can take advantage of up¬ 
turns as welL Tbe shares, mean¬ 
while, trade on a prospective 
p/e of 17—applying a full tax 
charge to pre-tax profits of 
£28.5m. ' 
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